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Devotional and charitable confraternities were a characteristic feature of 
late medieval Florence. The popularity of the former, and particularly trig 
laudesi and flagellants, stemmed from the fact that they enabled the layman 
to participate in areas of worship which had been previously the exclusive 
dcanain of the clergy. The laudesi specialised in singing lauds which during 
the fifteenth century came perfonred by professional singers and 
musicians. This helped the carpanies to maintain their devotion, but at the 
same tine removed the necessity for nx tiers to attend daily services. Moreover 
the'laudesi societies' acceptance of bequests meant that some became as 
concerned to provide services for the dead as for the living. In contrast 
flagellant canpanies retained their vitality by emphasizing a strict 
penitential devotion and refusing to become involved in the administration 
of property. ) 
The most important charitable cccpany was Or S. Michele,, which was founded 
in the late thirteenth century to supervise the cult of the miraculous 
Madonna and to distribute the public's oblations to the poor. During the 
Black Death the conpany inherited a large fortune which changed the 
character of many of its activities. Successive governments sought to 
protect Or S. Michele from litigious heirs and corrupt carpany officials 
and then proceeded to borrow money to help cover its own debts and finance 
catrnunal construction projects including the oratory of Or S. Michele. 
After the Black Death alms were no longer distributed to a large number 
of paupers, but to a more exclusive clientele. By the end of the Trecento 
Or S. Michele had a tarnished reputation and the cult had lost much of 
its vitality except as a centre for public festivals. This decline was 
shared by the Misericordia, and Florence was thereby deprived of the 
services of any large private charities until the foundation of the 
Buonanini di S. Martino in the mid-fifteenth century. 
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INMODUCTION 
Historians and Italian confraternities 
Lay religious confraternities, under names as diverse as Builds, 
societies, cormanies, brotherhoods and schools, were found 
throughout late nedieval and early modern Europe 
». They can 
be defined roughly as voluntary groups of layman, who met 
together tit regular intervals to do pious and charitable works 
in honour of a patron saint2). But these confraternities did 
not exist in isolation for their statutes, which regulated 
their activities, had been drawn up at their official foundation 
by members in consultation with representatives of the secular 
or regular clercly. These groups were therefore "lay" in as 
much as the vast majority of their members were layrrn, and 
"religious" because their practices were usually loosely adapted 
from a monastic rule. But it would be a ristake to treat them 
as though they all conformed to exactly the sam model; the 
variation in ncrx-nclature reflects differences in function as 
much between countries north and south of the Alps as between 
regions 
3). 
One of the rust influential historiocrranhical traditions in 
the study of lay piety has been the French school of "sociolocfie 
relicTieuse" under the leadership of Gabriel Le Bras 
4). Le 
Bras has examined the way in which the practices of the official 
Church were received by the laity. Two fundamental works, 
which were brought out under the inspiration of Le Bras, were 
the books by Jacques Toussaert, on the "sentiment relirieux" 
of late-medieval Flanders 
5) 
, and Paul Adam, on religious life 
in fourteenth-century France ). Both authors take the parish 
as the point of departure and leave us with the i nression that 
the laity rarely fulfilled their duties to a church, which was 
itself in a state of serious decline. However, one feature 
of the medieval Church which both historians single out as some 
proof that lay piety was still vital was the religious confraternity. 
Another scholar, John Bossy, has even gone as far as to sucTaest 
that fraternities were "an alternative rx: )del of the Church" 
7) 
11 
which gave the spiritual and social sur ort which the official 
hierarchy no longer provided. 
Recently Le Bras and his followers have been taken to task by 
the American historian Natalie Davis 
8), for drawing too rigid 
a distinction between the practices of the Church, which she 
claims they see as the only true rpdel for religious behaviour, 
and the activities of the laity which are regarded as merely 
"superstitious". She also suggests that these French writers 
are too isolationist in their approach and refuse to admit 
the importance of the influence of the laity on the Church. 
To right this imbalance the same critic has suggested that we 
should turn to a wider context and discuss the influence on 
religious change of other factors, such as the develourent 
of the society and. economy. 
This debate is relevant to the study of confraternities because 
both sides take these croups as central to the understanding 
of lay religious piety. While the latter r+av be rieht in chiding 
the religious sociologists for aciontinrr an overly rigid 
approach, the danger is that the study of "popular religion" 
will lead the historian to over-errhasize the originality of 
lay piety and fail to see the extent to which it was rodelled 
on official practices. This conflict between the traditional 
historiography and the advocates of a broader approach is, 
as we shall see later, characteristic of studies of Italian 
confraternities. 
The earliest confraternity historians were often the rvrbers 
themselves9). Their accounts are without excer, tion laudatory, 
but they do tell us scarethincr about the circumstances of the 
group's foundation and are useful because they record chancres 
of meeting-places or oratories. Indeed this historical tradition 
continues among the followers of the few confraternities 
which survived the suppressions of the late eic? hteenth century. 
One good example is the Misericordia of Florence, which still 
provides an essential charitable service in the city. In the 
company's most recent publication, L Misericordia attraverso 
i'secoli10), more rigorous standards of scholarship have been 
applied than in earlier books"), but the underlying ain is 
still to produce an account of their "glorious" origins. This 
has led to an'uncritical attitude towards sources and a 
tendency to skate over periods of decline, such as the comrany's 
relative inactivity during the 140 years after the Black Deathl? 
), 
Another exarple are the Servite historians who were anxious to 
stretch the evidence to support their notion of the connection 
between the origins of their Order and a laudesi society which 
met in SS. Annunziata13). While the bias in these accounts 
stems from an intense pride in the history and traditions of 
these associations 
14), it can at its worst lead to falsification 
of information even when the docents survive to prove the 
reverse. 
The first overall view of Florentine cormanies was Lorenzo 
Mehus' survey of 178515. Previously confraternities had 
only featured as elements of general books on the city. Most 
notable were Ferdinando del M. igliore's'Firenze Cittä nobilissima 
"illustrata16) and Gixsepoe Richa's Notizie istoriche delle 
'chiese'fiorentine17). Both, as good Catholics, produced suitably 
pious descriptions of confraternal activites. But their 
real value lies in the information provided in their books and 
18) 
zibaldon i about documents which have now been lost 
In contrast to a period which was imbued with a Counter- 
Reformation respect for lay religious associations, the late 
eighteenth century was characterised by successive c'overnments 
which attacked any organisation associated? with the Church. 
The Grand Duke Pietro Leopoldo I of Tuscany passed laws in 
1783 and 1785 in order to nationalise ecclesiastical pronerty19). 
All Florentine confraternities were abolished with the exception 
of nine, which the Archbishop considered to be "necessarie, 
utili e vantaggiose all' edificazione del popolo"20). This 
background goes some way to explain the theme anr title of 
Lorenzo Mehus' Dell'oriaine, proRresso, abusi e riforma delle 
confraternito'läicali21). On the first page he discloses 
his intention, which is to show that confraternities were 
"contrarie ai sagri canoni, lesive della niurisdizione-' srrocchiale"22). 
Using both secular and Canon law 
,., 
he was however unable to construct 
an unfavourable history for lay cctr-anies, although he used 
the Florentine law of 1419, which aimed to disband all 
confraternities for their supposedly subversive activities23). 
Menus singles out for especial abuse the flagellants, which he 
saw as "pernicious and odious to God"24). Although tendentious 
this book cannot be dismissed entirely as propocTanda, because the 
author did make a determined effort to cant the Church councils 
for evidence to support his case and also describes some of 
the leading confraternities in the city. Perhaps his vain 
short-caning, as with many historians of individual companies, 
was distortion of source material to fit his theme. Thus 
Clement VI's Bull of 1349 against the flagellant processions 
in Northern Europe was interpreted as a general condernation 
25) 
of all disciplinati canranies 
Nineteenth century historians of Florence showed little interest 
in confraternities, apart from the occasional leaflet which was 
written about individual core anies by an antiquarian re iber26) . 
Instead literary critics published statutes and lauds as 
examples of pure Italian style from the Middle PcTes, and part 
of the self-conscious attempt to create a national as o nosed. 
to a purely regional literature 
7). The concentration on 
statutes has proved very influential arona historians of confraternities 
all over Italy. This type of source forred the basis of G. M. 
Monti's pioneering study of 1927V8), in which he discussed 
lay companies ;n northern and central Italy. This 
book remains an indispensable primer for anybody anmroachinc' 
the subject for the first tire, because he brine's together 
information about a whole series of local studies. 
However, Monti's over-reliance on the notoriously unreliable 
archival inventories does sornetires make his book a misleading 
guide for any detailed study. 
The single Host important writer on Italian confraternities 
since the Second World War is G. G. Meersseman O. P., whose 
articles in 'ArchiV .. 'Frztrum Praedicatoruar. between 1949 and 1953 
form the basis of all subsequent research29). In these lenc'thv 
studies Meersseman dealt with three main types of Dominican 
fraternities: those dedicated to St. Dominic, St. Peter Martyr 
and the Virgin Mary. In common with Monti, he covered most 
of northern and central Italy, although groups in Tuscany 
figured praninently. However, he differed from M nti in two 
important respects: first he concentrated a]mst exclusively 
on those groups, which were founded in Dominican churches, 
and secondly he went beyond the statutes to study other 
documentation belonging to the Church. These included episcopal 
approbations, papal Bulls, records of land belonging to religious 
conmmities, and even confraternity m mbershin lists. However, 
these articles were only the beginning of a series of studies, 
including a book on the Order of Penitents 
30), 
which have 
recently all been republished under the title, Or o 
31) Fraternitatis. 
Part of this collection is a paper which N! eersseman cave in 
1960 at a conference in PerucTia to celebrate the 7(X)t-h centenary 
of the flacellant movernnt of 126032) . The nroceedinas reflect& 
suite accurately the state of confraternity scholarsrin in 
Italy at that time. Among the contributions were syntheses 
by M rghen, Manselli and Delaruelle33), although the majority 
tended to concentrate on sinc*le confraternities and publish 
their statutes. Indeed the latter practice is part of a 
tradition cannon to local periodicals all over Italy34) 
Nbre original were the few pieces which were written by scholars 
in other disciplines, who sought to discuss the connections 
between confraternities and, for examxýle, the history of art 
or the history of the theatre 
35). Another conference took place 
nine years later under the auspices of the same organisation, 
which hac3 by now crown into a Centre for Flagellant Studies. 
Two papers made notable steps forward: ?? ier Lorenzo Melloni 
attempted to quantify the number of foundations throughout Italy 
and the economic historian, Giuser)pe Pira, examined the finances 
of the main flagellant groups in Perucria36). 
By the middle to late 1960s students of Italian confraternities 
had begun to widen their perspective by adontinc* a tore analytical 
approach to their material. This led to a less static view 
of the history of lay conies, exemplified by Eduardo Grendi's 
work on Genoa37 . Although his studies belonc7 to a period 
beyond our own, the sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries, 
his articles are interesting because they placed these associations 
in a wider setting. Grendi showed, for instance, how the 
influence of the Counter-Reformation was reflected in chancres 
in confraternity cults and the movement towards parish-based 
38) 
companies. 
In the early 1970s northern Italy remained the main centre for 
the more innovative research. Lia Sbriziolo's article, for 
example, on Venetian flagellant cirouns linked an examination 
of the Government's policy towards confraternities with the 
evolution of their main activities39). However, Brian Pullan's 
Rich and Poor in Renaissance Venice is one of the most 
significant studies of Italian confraternities 
40) 
. The 
focus of the book is Venetian poor relief in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, but in the first part Pullan presents 
a picture of all the main activities of the Scuole Grandi,, Thus he 
traces the formalisation of their devotion, showing, for exammle, how 
by the early sixteenth century the more affluent re hers had 
ceased to whip themselves and instead paid nauvers to maintain 
the practice41). At much the same tine, the Scuole's charitable 
role expanded, as these ccapanies acquired substantial endowments, 
the proceeds of which were directed first towards ? poor members 
and later also to irmoverished nobles42). In this study 
Pullan succeeded in placing these orvanisations within a wider 
context and in 7ivinc* us a sense of their evolution precisely 
because he used a variety of sources from company statutes to 
financial and deliberative records as well as the records of 
the State. 
The same =ore imaginative approach has characterised the most 
recent confraternity scholarship, much of which has been about 
Florence. The basis of Charles de La Ronciere's article 
on the fraternities of the Florentine contado43), for examle, 
was not just statutes but also a whole series of notarial and 
financial records. He used these sources to assess the role 
of these ccrpanies within the context of local society in the 
Val d'Elsa. During the last decade a number of studies have 
also been written, from a series of perspectives, about the 
confraternities of Florence itself. Massimo Pani, for exarole, 
has focused on the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries in order 
to sketch in broad terms the evolution of the main tvoes of 
canmanies in the city44). Rab Hatfield, on the other hand, 
looked at the activites of the ccmnacmia de Maai45) in the 
fifteenth century and described the rrrnbers' private devotional 
practices as well as their performances of public festivals. 
Similar activities also attracted the attention of Richard 
Trexler in his article on the boys' crroups46). He traces the 
evolution of their functions in the fifteenth century franthe 
preaching of sermons to performinct clays and finally their central 
role under Savonarola as the instigators of the friar's procrrarm 
of reform. Another ccanpany to have er? eraed in the sane period 
was the Buonanini di S. Martino, which has been the subject 
of a study by Amleto Spicciani47), who placed their charitable 
policy within the social context of the late Quattrocento. 
The role of confraternities in fifteenth century society is 
also the main focus of Ronald Weissrran's Ritual Brotherhood 
'in 'Po i55aiic 'Flörence48) . Detailed fiscal records and rrembershin 
lists of one of the fifteenth-century "night" canrnanies, the 
'dean gnia 'di 'S. "Paölo, enabled him to produce a very interestincr 
account of the types of people who joined, the length of time 
they remained in the confraternity, and the averarTe attendance 
throughout the year. t! hile the records of the car acmia d. i
S. Paolo act as a central pivot for Weismran's work, he does 
place the ccvrany in a much wider context by lookincir at the 
evolution of other Florentine arouns in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries and especially the way that they were affected by the 
series of government suppressions and the influence of the 
new devotional cults associated with the *xeriod immediately 
before and after the Council of `rent. 
The last fifteen years have seen not only more research beinrr 
done on Italian confraternities, but also the introduction o-1' 
more sophisticated techniques to examine a wider ranee of 
source material. The rain interest of many writers has been the 
role which these companies played in society. Thus for Trer_ler 
fanciulli societies were introduced partly at least to distract 
young men away from the attractions of hoamsexuality49), while 
for Weissman a confraternity provided a terloorary refuge 
from the stress of everyday life 
50). The erphasis of the present 
work is, however, rather different. This is partly because 
detailed membership lists have not survived for the Trecento , 
which will be the main focus of our attention, but also because 
the intention is to study the develorirent of first lay 
piety and then the poor relief provided by coi raternities. 
In this way we will study the way in which devotional companies 
responded to general develorments in religious practice and 
charitable companies to changes-in Florentine society. 
The first chanter will provide an overall picture of the evolution 
of Florentine confraternities between the middle of the thirteenth 
century and the late fifteenth century. This general view will be 
based on the pattern of foundations of the riajor confraternities 
in Florence and will provide the context for the subsequent 
three chapters, which are detailed studies of the laudesi 
and disciplinati croups, followed. by the services they provided 
for the dead. The ceremonies of both tyres of cor*tpany will 
be seen within the context of conterrorarv liturgv, in order to 
emphasize how closely confraternity services were based on the 
practices of the official Church. In both cases the main 
sources used will be the statutes, which provide an invaluable 
cTuide to the form of each meeting and show how different were 
the activities of these two main types of Florentine devotional 
cat*ipanY " 
However, statutes do have their lir'itations. Voile they ray 
have recorded faithfully the confraternity's Para-liturnv, 
their usefulness as cruides to chancTina practices is often 
restricted because they were updated only periodically. In 
order to present a less static view of the history of confraternities 
we will a]. sn analyse their account books, since chancres in 
expenditure frequently reflected accurately the decline 
of old activities and the emergence of new ones. We will then 
turn to the coriýunal tax records for detailed information about 
hcw confraternity assets were constituted and the ways in which 
income was spent during the fifteenth century. 
By canbininq all these records, a fairly cca! mrehensive view 
of the' main develounents in the lives of both laudesi and. 
disciplinati ccv anies should er*ierae. In the process scare 
subtleties in the practices of individual groups ray be sul: rercTed, 
in favour of a wider pattern. But this will not stem from a 
conscious desire to force recalcitrant material into a preconceived 
mould, but rather from the inadequacy of the sources. Successive 
floodssl) ancý government suppressions52ý: hate meant, that confraternity 
documents have been edspersed, leavinc sane a*1ies relatively well- 
documented but many with no records at all. The laudesi societies which 
met in S. Maria Novella and the Ducoo, for example, possess 
relatively complete archives 
53), 
while others like the laudesi 
groups in S. Eaidio and S. Croce only have statutes and those 
in S. Lorenzo have no surviving documentation 
54 
.A rich larcTer 
number of statutes survive for the . 
flac? ellants, but their 
financial records are rather thin, with the notable exception 
of a few companies, such as the cömoacnia di C, esu Pellec*rino or 
the cczpacTnia di S. Jeroniro55) . The archives of the last 
two ccanpanies also contain registers of attendance at services 
or punishrents administered to erring rerbers, thereby providinc7 
56) 
another way of checking how far rules were obeved. 
By far the best documented confraternity in Florence was the 
conpagnia dells Madonna d'Or S. Michele. Founded in 1291 to 
foster the cult of the miraculous Madonna in the grain market 
57) 
IV 
the society soon developed another important function, the 
distribution of the public's oblations to the poor. The ca; pany 
developed rapidly into the single largest philanthropic 
institution in the city. Discussion of Cr S. Michele will form 
the basis of the second half, which considers the charity administered 
by Florentine confraternities in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. 
The history of Or S. Michele will be treated chronologically 
and divided into three sections: the period between the ccmnany's 
foundation until 1347, the decade following the Black Death, 
and the subsequent decline during the . following 130 years. The 
survival of a whole series of detailed account books and deliberative 
records will enable us to examine questions which have relevance 
far beyond the confraternity itself . *., hat, for exar. ýnle, 
was the policy of the Florentine Government tmards a rich 
religious institution, at a tine when the Cam-me, itself was 
exceptionally short of funds? and did the caripany's affluence 
mean that the public no longer considered it necessary to surrport 
the Madonna? Did the cult, therefore, becane moribund, as 
Villani suggested ? 
58) 
or was the building of Orcagna's tabernacle 
a sign that the Madonna was still as popular as when she had 
been made the centre of the communal festival of St. Anne after 
the expulsion of the Duke of Athens? 
59) 
We shall also consider how the confraternity was affected by 
the very large number of bequests it was left during the Black 
Death, and especially whether the ccu: many itself was enriched 
or became merely an agency for the irn diate disbursement of 
funds to heirs. Detailed registers of the naupers who were 
helped by the commany will enable us to specify the extent to 
which Or S. Michele's charity reflected changes in the type of 
poverty in Trecento Florence. How much help was given, for 
example, to the starving crowds at the time of the famines of 
1329 and 1347? 
60) Moreover,. was the confraternity's inheritance put 
immediately at the disposition of the poor, and if so which 
types of pauper were given preference? Furthermore, how did 
the company's captains decide between conflicting priorities, 
especially during the depression of 1384 to 139361) when funds 
were in demand not only for charity but also in order to ccelete 
the construction of the oratory? 
By the early fifteenth century when living conditions had becrun 
to immrove, the confraternity was already in decline, leavincT 
Florence bereft of any large charitable institution which 
specialised in administering alms. In Chapter 8 we shall therefore 
consider the charitable role of other lay cor! nanies in Florence 
to see whether their activities made un for Or S. Michele's 
neglect of the door. 
In the first two sections we shall have studied the deve1cxr nt 
of the devotional and charitable carmanies of late. r*iedieval 
Florence. 'In the final chanter we steal], examine the evolution 
of both types of confraternity within the context of administration, 
office-holding and elections. This discussion will be broadened 
out and lead us towards the conclusion by studying the extent 
to which confraternity statutes and organisations were based 
u'on ccmmunal or monastic models. In this wa" we will seek 
to show how confraternities, unlike the secular corporations 
of a medieval city, have to be considered both in relation to 
the Church and the State. 
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novembre 1966"; Rässeana-degii Archivi di'Stato, )0VI (1966), 
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CHAPTER 1 
The Development of Florentine Confraternities 
1240-1495 
One of the major problems to have faced the Church in 
the early thirteenth century was how to contain lay religious 
enthusiasm within the bounds of orthodoxy. The Fourth Lateran 
Council of 1215 drew a strict dividincr-line between beliefs and 
practices acceptable to the Church aryl those which were branded 
as heretically. This set in motion a process which was to 
prevent the widespread proliferation of ciroups outside the 
control of the official hierarchy, partly by an active camnaicm 
against those tainted with heterodoxy and partly by the 
establishment of positive alternatives. 
The Mendicant Orders were the Church's greatest chary, ions and 
helped to harness the very stream of lay devotion which might 
have proved a serious threat to the Church?. In their 
sermons the friars provided a simple pastoral theology 
which was adapted specifically to the religious needs of 
the rapidly growing urban population3). But in addition 
to attracting large audiences, the new Orders encouracred 
their congregations to establish a series of religious 
associations which enabled the layman to deepen his personal 
piety. Indeed the Mendicants remained the single most 
important influence for the foundation of relicti. ous confraternities 
throughout late medieval Italy. During the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries 41 percent of all Florentine corpanies 
4) 
net in the five rain friaries. 
The two most ing? ortant precursors of the fully fled7ed 
reliqious confraternity, which forms the centre of this 
study, were the order of Penitence and the Societies of 
Faith5). Although each performed very different functions, 
they were both conceived initially as an aid to the friars, 
rather than as independent lay coanies. The Penitents 
in Florence, for example, were founded in c. 1220 in order 
to administer the bequests and donations which had been 
left to the Dominicans and then to distribute the proceeds 
to the poor6). Indeed charity assumed an increasingly 
important tart of the Penitents' activities, for they founded 
and ran two of the most important hospitals in Florence: 
S. Paolo and S. Mariä'Nuova7) However, despite the 
growth : in the scone of their service to the comnnuiity 
these fraternities proved impractical for many Florentines 
because the statutes prohibited them fxon taking oaths or 
carrying arms8). Male Members were excluded effectively 
fran any kind of civic or military service. This helns 
to explain the attraction of the later devotional companies, 
which placed no such restrictions on members' enactment of 
normal civic duties. Neither did the Societies of Faith 
which were engaged in aiding the Inquisition in its fight 
against heresy9). The Florentine branch, which already 
existed when Peter Martyr visited the city in 1244-45, 
was a loosely organised society under the leadership of a 
series of captainsl0). The emphasis in their campaign against 
heresy was, however, less on militancy than the personal 
persuasion of the Waldensians and Cathars of the error of 
il) their ways. 
St. Peter Martyr also emphasized the value of inculcating 
into the laity the basic precepts of Catholicism in order 
to canbat ignorance and heresy. The company which he is 
supposed to have founded in S. Maria Novella in 1244 had 
an important educative role12). This was a'laudesi, society, 
whose nenbers learned simple devotional recitations and 
lauds, which were ccmposed in the vernacular and sung 
at services which all brothers attended regularly. In this 
way laymen were able to participate in areas of worship 
which had previously been the exclusive danain of the 
clergy. 
The 1 ate companies, which spread rapidly throughout Oa,. ntral 
Italy, were not, however, the only form of devotional 
societies active in late-medieval Florence. The other main 
type were the disci. pliriati. Although voluntary flagellation was 
not new to the Catholic Church, laymen had to whip themselves 
only within the previous 200 years under the inspiration 
of Peter Damian13). The Mendicants, however, provided 
the main influence in promoting a practice which spread 
eventually throughout host levels of society in Italy. The 
popularity of this devotion reflected the extent to which 
the laity had absorbed the friars' emphasis on penance and 
the incarnate life of the Son of God14). Self-chastise3nent was 
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in the suffering of Christ. 
In addition to the laudesi and disciplinati societies, 
confraternities with other activities were also founded and 
ranged from the large charitable societies, such as Or S. 
Michele and the Misericordia, to the smaller groups of boys 
or artisans. A series of tables has been drawn up in order 
to establish more exactly when the majority of each type 
of confraternity was founded. The source for the tables 
is Appendix I which is a provisional list of confraternities 
which were active in Florence between 1240 and 1495. 
The first table divides up the 156 companies according to 
the period in which they were founded or first do=lented. 
The problem which then arises is to establish how irany 
confraternities there were in Florence in any one year, 
for some may have ceased to meet, while in other cases the 
documents have been lost or the company's name or meeting- 
place was changed. Table 2 addresses this question by 
summarising all those groups which were }mown to have been 
active in three twenty-year periods in the middle of the 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Finally we 
will turn to a census from the middle of the 1520s. Although 
it is just beyond our chronological limit, its usefulness 
lies in the fact that it is the first attempt by the Government 
to draw up a ccrrprehensive list of confraternities in Florence. 
Taking the pattern of foundations as a measure of the 
popularity of confraternities, we can see that the laudesi 
and the disciplinati had a complementary developnent(See Table 
The majority of the former were established within the last 
sixty years of the thirteenth century. Indeed 58.3 percent 
of new corgpanies in this period were laudesi, compared with 
25 percent flagellant, and 8.3 percent charitable. However, 
after 1300 the proportion of new laudesi companies began to 
decline, until by 1400 they ceased altogether. But as one 
type of devotion became less vital, another, that of the 
disciplinati, grew. From 26.1 percent of the total of new 
foundations in 1300 to 1349, the flagellants came to account 
for 62.1 percent during the fifty years following the Black 
Death and maintained a surprisingly high level even up to 
the second half of the fifteenth century. 
IL 
The reasons for the popularity of particular types of 
confraternity in a given period are not always easy to explain. 
For example, one might have expected a large increase in the 
number of disciplinati rather than the läudesi ccrr anies after the 
1260 flagellant movement, which is supposed to have popularised 
the practice of self-scourging among the laity 
15). One 
of the factors which may have contributed to the paucity of 
flagellants in this period was that Manfred had forbidden 
his subjects, which included the Florentines, from participating 
in this nx vetnent16) . While this may have had some effect, 
confraternity foundations in states outside Imperial control 
also point to the growth of flagellant foundations in the 
fourteenth century rather than the second half of the thirteenth 
17) 
century 
Other popular religious movements as well as wars, floods 
and plagues have been held responsible for the proliferation 
of confraternities18). Millard Meiss, for example, suggested 
that the popularity of flagellants was linked to the general 
feeling of "fear, guilt and sorrow" following the Black 
Death19). Jacques Chiffoleau noted an increase in confraternities 
in Avignon in the second half of the fourteenth century and 
suggested that they provided scene kind of security at a time 
when society was being constantly disrupted by frequent 
epidemics20). While both authors may have helped to explain 
why lay companies should have multiplied in the second half 
of the Trecento, neither theory accounts for the continued 
popularity of the flagellants in the Quattrocento, when 
plague attacks became less virulent and society was more 
stable with the general increase in prosperity2l) . Furthermore, 
except perhaps in the case of the Bianchi movement of 1399 
to 140022 , it is very difficult to attribute the foundation 
of individual confraternities to specific events, because 
fourteenth century statutes very rarely give any idea of 
23) 
why a ccanpany was established. 
While outbreaks of popular fervour and natural disasters 
probably did provide a general influence to the spread of 
voluntary flagellation, a imre significant influence was the 
contemporary preoccupation with penitence. It keeps reoccurring 
as a subject of not only the sermons and treatises of conventual 
24) 
and Observant friars, but also the laity themselves. 
Indicative of the Florentines' interest in penitence was the 
establishment of a new type of flagellant ccnpany in the 
fifteenth century called the c tpagnia dells notte25). VV 
Menbers followed an especially strict regime, meeting at 
night rather than the day and spending long periods in silence 
and prayer. These coqDanies were also differentiated fran 
other types of confraternity because each one was linked to 
a group of boys and young men26). The activities of the latter 
were based on the adult model, but without the practice of 
flagellation27). Nevertheless penance was a leading theme 
of their devotion, as can be seen from a collection of serrons 
which were delivered by the metrbers of one, fanciulli society 
28) during Holy Week 
In addition to these confraternities, there were others in 
Florence which specialised in giving alms to the poor. However, 
after the mid-thirteenth century there were few-in comparison 
to the devotional companies. It is not clear why more of 
these charitable groups were not founded, but the reason may 
be partly that other corporations such as monasteries and 
hospitals already existed to provide charity. Contemporaries 
may also have felt that societies such as Or S. Michele and 
the Misericordia operated on a sufficiently large scale to 
obviate the necessity for the foundation of other similar 
organisations. 
This last argument could not, however, have been applied in 
the fifteenth century for the traditional charities declined 
and only the Buona ini di S. Martino attempted to cater for 
the indigent in any systematic fashion29). Instead another 
more specialised type of confraternity began to multiply: 
those associated with individual trades. A few groups of 
artisans had already appeared in the previous century, but 
their history is obscured by lack of documentation, principally 
because they had been discouraged both by the guilds and the 
Government30). The appearance of these trade companies in 
the fifteenth century has led a recent historian to suggest 
that by the 1480s artisans were assuming an important role 
in Medicean political strategy. While this may have been 
true, their statutes indicate that their activities were not 
appreciably different from those of other confraternities 
31). 
Indeed artisan companies provided an important service to their 
members at a time when guilds in Florence are supposed to 
have been on the decline 
32). Men from the same trade were 
given a devotional framework to their lives and also a system 
of poor relief when they fell ill or became too old to work. 
So far, then, we have given a general idea about the develognent 
of the main types of confraternity in Florence between 1240 
and 1495. The final line of Table 1 suggests that even though 
a specific function cannot be attributed to as many as 26.9 
percent of the 156 canpanies, the flagellants had became by 
far the most numerous by the late fifteenth century. However, 
since these calculations may exaggerate the number of groups 
in operation, we will turn to those camanies which were definitely 
in existence in three periods between the middle of the 
thirteenth century and the middle of the fifteenth century 
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Although we may now have underestimated the number of confraternities 
which met in Florence, we can be more precise about how many 
of each type were active in the city at any one time. For 
example the laudesi canpanies in the middle of the Trecento 
accounted for 39.4 percent and the flagellants 27.3 percent 
of the total. This confirms that the former really were pore 
numerous in the first half of the fourteenth century and that 
100 years later their respective positions were reversed. 
Thus the figures available suggest that frcrn 1440 to 1460 
there were about 36 )percent more flagellants than'laudesi 
companies. 
Contemporary interest in the former is also confirmed by two 
mid-Quattrocento lists which have been reproduced in Appendix 2. 
The first contains the names of all the discipliinati groups 
as well as the fanciulli which were authorised by S. Antonin 
to appear in procession on the Feastday of St. John the Baptist 
in 1454. The companies were organised according to their 
respective quarters; there were eleven in S. Spirito, seven 
in S. Croce, eleven in S. Maria Novella and eight in S. Giovanni. 
The importance of Mendicant churches as centres for flagellant 
companies is confirmed by this source, because over a third 
net in S. Maria Novella and S. Croce alone. The other list, 
from Benedetto Dei's Ricordanze, is dated 1466, and includes 
the names of thirty-three "canpagnie di battuti in Firenze". 
However, as can be seen from Appendix 2, he describes same 
groups in slightly facetious terms, although whether they are 
of his own invention or merely popular titles is not clear. 
For example, the canpagnia di Ges' Pellegrino in S. Maria 
Novella is "insalata di piü erbe", a company 
in S. Spirito is called "del pippione", which h 
the double meaning of nestling pigeon. or fool, while the 
COIL gni. a della Cornacchia is also known as galza or a crow. 
Although very different in their approach the lists of S. 
Antonin and Benedetto Dei do suggest the popularity and importance 
of flagellant canpanies in Florence in the middle of the 
fifteenth century. 
Finally we will turn to the census of 1524-27, because as 
an official survey it provides the only more or less reliable 
source for the number of confraternities in Florence: 
TABLE . 1.3 Confraternities in Florence listed in census of 1524-27 
Laudesil Flagellant Boys Charitable Trade Other ' Tötal 
No. % No. % No. 1 % No. % No. % No. '% No. % 
29 27.9 34 32.7 10 9.6 3 2.9 8 7.7 20 
1 
19.2 104 100 
1. Laudesi were in fact described in the document as "di stendardo", 
a term which emerged in the late fifteenth century. 
(Source: BNF N. A. 987: cf.. Appendix 3) 
At first glance little seems to have changed since the mid- 
Quattrocento for the number of companies remained about the 
same. However, remembering that Table 2 was itself not a 
full list, it suggests either that some dies had disappeared 
In the interim or that the 1520s census was inccmmlete. Both 
were probably true. The years between 1494 and 1529 were 
among the most turbulent in the life of Florence and conditions 
were not finally placed on a firm footing until the establishment 
of Cosimo 1 in 1537. Confraternities suffered considerably. 
They had been suppressed periodically in the Quattrocento 
because they were suspected as centres of conspiracy, but 
few of the laws were as disruptive as those introduced with 
almost every change of government after 149434. It' 
_is hardly surprising, then,.. that the number of 
confraternities should not have multiplied or that sane should 
35) have disappeared. 
Another feature of the census which differentiated it 
fran earlier lists of confraternities was the slight variation 
in terminology (see Appendix 3). While both the familiar 
disciplinati and fanciulli were present, a new name-di stendardo- 
appeared to replace the older title of laudesi36). The 
transition is not without importance because it suggests a 
change in the enrhasis of these canpanieW activities by the 
early sixteenth century. The'laudesi ccn panies of the thirteenth 
and fourteenth centuries had been intended primarily as 
organisations which would allow members to develop their 
own personal devotion. However, in the fifteenth century many 
of these societies came to be influenced by the increased 
emphasis on public display and pageant. Confraternities not 
only lavished more attention on their private festivals, 
but also at public events, such as the celebrations for St. 
John the Baptist on 24 June 
37). on these occasions canpanies 
carried banners, which are the stendardi of the census of the 
1520s, and symbolised the new, more public nature of their 
activities. 
The census from the mid-1520s is also interesting as the first 
attempt by a Florentine government to establish how many 
confraternities there were in the city and what were their 
total membership. This represents a final stage in the State's 
policy towards achieving a greater control over societies, 
which for centuries had had a rather ill-defined legal status. 
The process had begun with a law of 13293$ , when the leading 
Florentine companies were granted the right to elect their 
own syndics, and had accelerated, with the Black Death. The 
Government, wishing -to prevent corruption and-to control 
wealth , passed a series of provisions which enabled the 
Priors to supervise the property of the largest charities 
such as Or S. Michele and the Misericordia39). But if the 
Trecento saw the Signoria attempting to control the confraternities' 
wealth, the fifteenth century saw it anxious about their political 
role. A series of suppressions followed each other from 1419 
onwards, so that, as a recent historian has asserted, the-vitality 
40) 
of confraternities had been sapped by 1527. 
Closer supervision was not just the concern of the State, 
for in the early decades of the fifteenth century the Church 
also began to intervene more directly in the affairs of 
confraternities. Although theoretically all company statutes 
had to be approved by the bishop or his vicar, there seems 
to have been little consistent policy in the Trecento. Mile 
the statutes of score of the largest groups did receive the 
official imprimatur, the constitutions of many of the smaller 
laudesi and disciplinati companies show little sicn of having 
41) 
been presented to the bishop. 
In the Quattrocento, however, the constitutions of the majority 
of fraternities were taken to the episcopal palace for approval. 
The reasons for the change in attitude towards confraternities 
are not entirely clear, but the most important factor must have 
been the difference between the characters and levels of dedication 
of the local bishops. Given the frequency with which the 
bishops changed and the high level of non-residence, especially 
in the second half of the Trecento42), it is hardly surprising 
that there was not a consistent policy towards organisations 
which lay at the very fringe of the Church. In Quattrocento 
Florence the episcopacy was inspired to greater activity 
by the visits of two Popes, Martin V and Eugenius X43). 
In the 1420s, for example Bishop Andrea Corsini began a much 
more attentive supervision of the Church's organisation ancl 
lay companies44). But by far the most active bishop was 
Antonino Pierozzi, who was a papal appointee, and continued the 
reform of the Florentine Church which Eugenic had begun45). 
Antonino's canbination of practicality with piety was important 
for his dealings with confraternities46). He was concerned 
to provide lay Florentines with a practical guide for their 
lives, and at the same tine maintain a strict line between 
their activities and those of the clergy. 
Confraternities helped him to do this because they allowed 
members to deepen their personal devotion while ensuring that 
they confessed and took o union at least once a year47). 
However, S. Antonin also scrutinised a large number of statutes, 
to make sure that they conformed to the basic rules of the 
Church48). He was also firm about reserving to the clergy 
the right to discuss the Sacraments and admonished the members 
of one confraternity for saying "parole contra la reverentia 
e integritä della sancta fede"49). Antonin is also supposed 
to have taken a special interest in both the"canpagnie della 
notte and the boys' companies. He became the spiritual adviser 
of at least one of the former, and organised the latter into 
a loose federation under the Priors of the Badia Fiorentina 
5) 
and S. Marco . 
S. Antonino's interest in confraternities can probably be 
attributed as much to his training as a Dominican as to his 
desire to fulfill properly his duty as the head of the Florentine 
diocese. We shall continue to encounter the influence of the 
Mendicant Orders on the evolution of lay religious in both 
the history of the laudesi and disciplinati companies, which 
form the subjects of the next two chapters. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE LAUDESI CQMPANIES 
The majority of laudesi ccmmanies in Florence were founded between 
1240 and 13001). As we have seen, this type of confraternity was 
connected closely with the spread of the Mendicant Orders2). Both 
the ccarmany members and the friars benefitted fran this association: 
the former were provided with an oratory in which to meet, and the 
latter obtained the nucleus of a permanent congregation which might have 
also contributed towards the construction of the church3j nIoreover, 
confraternities helped to prcanote the cult of saints who had 
belonged to the Orders. The laudesi canpany in S. Maria Novella, 
for example, was dedicated to St. Peter Martyr, who was one of the 
' most praninent of the early Daninican saints . 
The friars also assumed the role of spiritual directors of confraternities 
and helped to draft their statutes. These rules not only outlined 
a member's duties, but the way in which he was able to participate 
in church services. This role was particularly significant in the 
mid-thirteenth-century, given the tendency to eaphasize the importance 
of the priest to the exclusion of the laity. Altars, for exanole, 
were normally sited at the East end rather than in the middle of 
the church and the celebrant conducted Mass with his back to the 
congregation5). Furthermore in Italian Mendicant churches the friars 
and the laity were separated by large choir-screens6). Although 
the Dominicans created small openings so that the people were 
able to "greet" the Host? , the screens could be up to 4.5 metres 
in height, so that nobody could see properly the priest as he 
celebrated Mass8). One advantage of being part of a male confraternity 
was that members were allowed to pass into the choir itself and 
some company chapels were even sited on the friars' side of the 
9) 
screen 
It is especially within the liturgical context that one can begin 
to understand why confraternities should have become so popular. 
Laymen now had a chance to be involved actively in the recently 
revised liturgy, which the Franciscans and Dominicans had 
10) done so much to diffuse. 
1 The services of laudesi canpanies 
(i) The evening services 
The feature which distinguished the laudesi company from other 
types of confraternity was the daily service each evening. But 
very few surviving records give any idea about what actually happened 
at these meetings except for the singing of laudsll). One statute 
which is slightly more informative than most was compiled in 1324 
for the ccarnDaania di S. Zanobi of S. Reparatal2). 
tucti quelli di questa connagnia si debbiano ogni sera 
raunare nella chiesa predecta a cantare alchune laude 
cum Ave Maria ad honore di Dio e della Nostra Donna. 
Members had to come each evening to the cczrany's chapel after 
the last office of the day had been concluded13). The cererrony 
would not have lasted long because it was modelled on Carpline. 
Evidently the normal psalms were either supplemented or replaced 
by lauds, which were followed' by prayers for absent members. 
Significantly the Ave Maria was also included, which indicates 
the confraternity's role as a populariser of devotional recitations14). 
The service was concluded by the priest with a general confession, 
following the example of the superior of a monastery at the end 
15) 
of Cczpline 
The ceremony's main appeal must have been the involvement of 
members in all stages of its enactment, from electing the priest 
who officiated at Mass to singing the lauds in the vernacular. 
Moreover the service was pore personal compared with the Masses 
conducted at the High Altar. Instead of taking place among the 
public, it was in the company's own chapel, which was decorated 
with familiar devotional objects. The oratory was often frescoed 
and contained candle-sticks, lecterns, books of lauds and altar- 
16) 
frontals, which were gifts fran past members. 
The crowning glory of any laudesi chapel was the altarpiece of 
the Virgin Mary, which formed the centre of the canpany's devotion. 
The three best known Florentine exaimles are the Pucellai 
Madonnaby Duccio, which was commissioned in 1285 bythec rgDagnia 
di S. Piet'Martire, and the two pictures of the Madonna belonging 
to the laudesi of Or S. Michele17). In each picture Mary is 
represented in the same pose. She is seated in a richly worked 
throne with the Christ child in her arms and surrounded by a throng 
of angels. Indeed two themes meet in each scene: the humanity of 
Mary as the Mother of God and her heavenly dignity. 
These features were echoed in the lauds sung by the mz±ers each 
evening in front of the altarpiece 
18) 
: 
Benedecta sie tu madre di Dio vivente 0 gloriosa donna. 
the portasti lo prezzo della gente 0 gloriosa donna. 
Benedecta sie tu stella matutina 0 gloriosa donna. 
the portasti la nostra luce divina. 0 gloriosa donna. 
This laud, which is from the laudario of theýia di S. Gilio 
of S. Egidio, demonstrates the intimacy of the members' relationship 
with Mary, whom they always addressed with the familiar "Tu" form. 
She was the cc pany's protector and acted on behalf of the menºbers 
as an intermediary with Christ, the distant figure represented 
on the crucifix at the high altar. 
The verse above also tells us something about the performance of 
lauds. Each line was divided into a strophe and a response, suggesting 
the presence of two groups of singers. The statutes confirm this, 
for the members with the best voices led the other brothers, who 
intoned simple responses such as "0 gloriosa donna". These 
respective roles were emphasized by the position of the groups 
in the oratory: the soloists assembled around the lectern near the 
altarpiece, while the rest of the corpany remained kneeling in the 
body of the oratory 
19)" 
Special singers, who at this stage were 
probably only members, trained the singers in a weekly school and 
chose the lauds which were to be sung each evening20). Later 
in the fourteenth century professionals were employed to sing 
21) the lauds, first at festivals and then every evening 
I (ii) The Lw thly meeting 
Laudesi canpanies also held a more elaborate service on one Sunday 
of the month. One of the main features of these ceremonies was a 
procession 
22), 
as can be seen in the 1326 statutes of the arnpagnia 
di S. Zanobi23): 
Tucti quelli della predecta compagnia nella prima domnica 
di ciascuno mese da mactina in quella ora the ssi dicono 
le messe si debbiano raunare nella predecta chiesa cli 
Santa Reparata. E lli regitori debbiano si procurare 
colli segnori della predecta chiesa the in honore della 
Beata Vergine Madonna Santa Maria in quella mactina si 
debbia celebrare messa solennemente. Et dopo lo guagnelio 
the ssi canterä a quella messa li regitori facciano 
raurare nel chiostro o dove loro piacerä, quelli della 
conpagnia predecta i quali in quella mactina vi saranno 
venuti.... li camarlinghi debbiano dare a ciaschu no 
di loro una candela. Et facto questo li regitori li 
facciano ordinare a due a due et inanzi a tucti si mettano 
due giovani della conpagnia predecta, i quali portano 
due grändi ceri accesi. Et apresso di coloro the porteranno 
i decti ceri mettano alquanti che canincino a cantare 
alcuna lauda. Et dipoi tucti siano cosi ordinati a due 
a due... vadino colle decte candele in mano accese a 
procession cantando e rispondendo quella laude the lli 
cantori dinanzi caninceranno. Et vadano per la predecta 
chiesa procedendo infino di sopra in coro et ivi offerino 
le decte candele all'altare. Et facta'la decta offerta 
debbiano tucti stare e dirmrare ivi divotamente infiiu), 
a tanto the quella messa sia conpiuta di --elebrare od 
al meno infino a tanto che'1 corpo del nostro segnore 
Gieso Cristo sia levato nell'altare. 
The passage is of particular interest because it gives a good 
idea of how members participated and of the way the meeting 
fitted within the service of S. Reparata itself. The confratelli 
arrived at the church at about 9 o'clock in the morning for the 
beginning of Mass24). They remained with the'rest of the congregation 
until the Gospel had been sung and during the sermon left the nave 
to assemble in the cloister25). After the homily was over 
the procession set off for the choir, slowly winding its way 
through the church. 4ben they reached the high altar the 
candles were given to the priest during the offertory 
26) 
and 
the singers stopped their chant27). The procedure at this point 
departed from normal practice, for instead of all the laity 
returning to the nave, menbers remained standing in the choir 
28) until Mass had been celebrated or at least until the Elevation. 
The procession was as vital a part of the laity's ceremony as it 
was of the Canons'. The monthly meeting was based closely on the 
official liturgy. Using the framework of the mass, the confraternity 
placed the offertory procession before the prayers leading up to 
the consecration of the Host. The only difference fran the ordinary 
service was that laymen took the place of clergy; the laudesi 
substituted for the choristers, who normally sang the offertory 
chant29). This symbolised the way in which confraternity members 
transformed their function fran spectators into participants. 
I (iii) Festivals 
The involvement of the laity in services can also be seen within 
the context of confraternity festivals. Curiously, though, statutes 
are less informative about the form taken by these ceremonies 
in the Trecento than the daily or monthly meetings, so that after 
a brief survey of the fourteenth-century material we shall pass 
to the Quattrocento where the documentation is more rich. 
Most laudesi canpanies shared match the same liturgical calendar 
by virtue of being part of the Florentine church. They had many 
festivals in ca coon, including not just the obvious ones such 
as Christmas, Easter,. the'Ascension and. Pentecost, -but also saints 
who were venerated locally : St. John the Baptist, St. Lawrence 
and St. Zanobius30). On these days the normal evening neetings 
were extended to include vigils and the singing of special lauds 
31) 
to the saint of the day 
A convenient way of ascertaining the relative importance of particular 
feastdays in the life of a ccenpany is by studying a laudario in 
which all the lauds sung thoughout the year were recorded. For 
example, the laudario of the ccxragnia 'di 'S. Gilio lists 108 
lauds arranged in hierarchical fashion and addressed to Christ, 
the Virgin Mary, the Apostles, Holy fbrtyrs, Confessors and Virgins. 
It is significant that 34 were dedicated to Christ, 10 of which 
were'laude della Passione, which were reserved for the period 
leading up to and including Easter, and that 20 were in praise 
of Mary, while the rest were split almost evenly among the other 
32) 
saints. 
Even though laudesi companies shared a common liturgy, each group 
had special patron saints whose festivals formed the highnoints 
of the year. One of these was always the Virgin Mary and the other 
was the saint from whom the company took its name33). As far as 
one can tell from the Trecento statutes, the ceremonies appear to 
have been a more elaborate version of the nonthly meetings already 
described. The Mass supplied the framework and the three main 
elements were the procession, offertory, and sermon34). One distinctive 
feature of the late thirteenth and early fourteenth century festivals 
of two laudesi companies in Florence was the inclusion of a wax 
figure representing their patrons 
35) 
. This cero was carried in 
the offertory procession between the reading of the Gospel and the 
preface to the consecration, and then displayed in the carpany's 
chapel36). But it is also probable that these figures were taken 
around the neighbourhood in order to justify the considerable 
expenses of their manufacture37). For example/the laudesi company 
of S. Maria Novella is supposed to have carried the cero of St. 
Peter Martyr to the nearby Croce al Trebbio, where the inquisitor 
38) had had a confrontation with the Patarines. 
The laudesi ccupanies which did not produce wax figures had other 
devotional objects, which formed the central points of their 
processions. The ccitagnia di S. Zanobi, for example, owned a 
banner with S. Zanobi depicted on one side and on the other the 
Annunciate Mary "ornato di drapelloni e difrangia"39). The same 
group also possessed what a late-fourteenth century inventory 
described as "una stella d'oro"40), which was attached to a canopy 
and hung in the middle of the church opposite the laudesi chapel 
41) 
Other laudesi companies are known to have owned similar stelle 
42) 
but their function is not entirely clear. They were possibly 
displayed at Epiphany to represent the star, which led the Magi 
to Jesus, but this seems unlikely given the nature of the company's 
devotion43). More feasible is the association with Mary suggested 
by the laud frcan the late fourteenth century laudario of the ccarpagnia 
di S. Gilio44): 
Altissima stella lucente 
di not sempre ti sia a mente 
Stella chiara niatutina 
the risplendi piü the dia 
sov]ogni altra sd regina 
Madre di Dio omnipotente 
The stella was probably a large illuminated star-shaped frame with 
Mary's image at the centre and accanpanied by painted cherubims 
and seraphims45). It may have been, as at S. Croce, a feature of 
the Assumption Day celebrations, and was raised during the vigil 
on the previous evening. 
The possession of objects such as the star suggests that in the 
late fourteenth century a greater emphasis was placed on the elaborateness 
of festivals. This is partly confined by the multiplication 
in the number of devotional objects owned by laudesi companies46), 
by the creation of a special master of ceremonies known as the 
festaiuolo47), and the etloyment of a series of professional 
musicians and singers. At the same time Florentine confraternities 
came to participate more fully in the religious life of the city, 
partly no doubt in response to the Signoria's new policy of welcoming 
visiting temporal and spiritual lords which provided new opportunities 
for magnificent entries48j. But foreign dignitaries did not 
provide the only reasons for public processions. Local festivals, 
of which the most important was that of St. John the Baptist, 
were regular features of Florentine civic life. A new chapter 
of the 1427 statutes of the cor agnia di 'S. Zanobi, for exarple, 
indicates the procedure to follow on these occasions. The ccepany 
was to carry a banner and their most precious of possessions, the 
head of S. Zanobi in a golden reliquary49j. Then in the following 
decade the same group went to some expense in order to construct 
a float for the procession of 24 June. Four figures took part in 
50) 
the tableau: S. Zanobi and three angels 
While many laudesi companies made their festivals more splendid by 
employing musicians and making floats, scare went even further by 
mounting sacre rappresentazioni5l). We do not know how many 
laudesi companies were involved, especially as most historians have 
tended to emphasize the predominance of the fanciulli societies. 
Evidently, though, two of the best-known fifteenth century plays 
were performed by the laudesi: the Ascension'of Christ at S. Maria 
del Carmine and the-Annunciation of Mary at S. Spirito 52). 
Whether this type of caTalw. also presented the sacre ramresentazioni 
at S. Felice in Piazza and SS. Annunziata cannot be determined until 
more research has been crone 53). 
The role of these sacred plays was, as with the singing of lauds, 
to inspire devotion in the participants and spectators. One_of 
the main differences between performing lauds and plays was that_iistead 
, of confining the audience to members of the ca%-any, the general p 
blic 
was admitted to view the spectacle. The m st detailed 
contemporary description of the plays was written by a visiting 
Russian bishop, Abraham of Souzdal, who attended the Council of 
Florence in 1439. We shall concentrate on the'Ascensione di Cristo 
in S. Maria del Carmine, since detailed records survive for the 
campagnia di S. Agnese which performed the play. 
The immediate reaction of contemporaries to the play was wonder at 
the ingenuity of the mechanism employed to raise people towards 
the roof of the church. Bishop Abraham found it difficult to 
do justice to its marvels: "e impossibile farlo bene, tanto era 
meraviglioso ed inesprimibile"54). Another spectator was a 
Florentine, Paolo di Matteo Pietribuoni, who has left a short 
description of the first performance of the Ascension play at the 
Carmine in 1422: 
Giovedi a di 21 maggio 1422 il di dell'Assentione e lla 
vi(gi)lia. dinanzi si fecie una solenne e bella festa 
al ChaYinino nella chiesa e andö uno huomA vivo invecie 
di Misser po¢nenedio in cielo. Et fu tirato dalle. volte 
insino al palchetto et rasente il tetto per llo diritto. 
E tutti atti e similitudine si fecie invicie della 
Nostra Donna e di Santa Maria Maddalena e di dodici 
apostoli, la quale festa fu tenuta bella e di molti 
engegni e intorno alla nughola the quando la nughola 
viene in giü e vecie Cristo in su acchozzandosi 
insieme s'acciende molti chandele. E cosi altrk 
similitudine d'angioli ccane sarä noto a chi vedera55) 
la detta festa se ad Dio piacera lascialla seguire 
Significantly Pietribuoni uses the words "solenne e bella" indicating 
that these plays were not merely impressive spectacles, but that 
they excited religious devotion, an aspect only too easy to forget 
when viewed from the perspective of twentieth century theatrical 
or artistic history. We should also note that the play was put 
on twice. The first was on the previous evening during the laudesi 
company's vigil and would probably have served as a dress-rehearsal 
before the smaller audience of the nenbership. 
Reading Pietribuoni's description in conjunction with Bishop Abraham's 
one can reconstruct the movements of the actors. The choir-screen, 
which normally formed a barrier between clergy and laity, here 
provided the stage. On one side was a tower representing Jerusalem 
and on the other a hill or Mount Olive. The initial action was 
based around these two sites, for Christ first went into Jerusalem 
to fetch both His mother and Mary Magdalene and then the twelve 
Apostles. Once assembled they accompanied Him to the foot of 
Mount Olive where He prepared for His ascent. At this point the 
elaborate machinery noticed by Pietribuoni was brought into action. 
After bidding farewell to His followers, Christ ascended into 
heaven in an illuminated cloud to join His Father, who was already 
suspended in the sky surrounded by angelic boys singing and playing 
instruments 56). 
All surviving accounts of these plays were written by members of 
the public, so that we know nothing about their effect on the life 
of the confraternity. Presumably, though, the very action of 
opening its doors to a wider audience must have begun to alter 
the ccn-pany's more self-contained and private way of life. These 
performances also brought tangible benefits in the shape of 
Government subsidies, although one should not ignore the corollary 
that ccurmunal funds must have led to closer official supervision. 
The necessity for outside help can be seen in the following table, 
which ccanpares the sums spent by the ca agnia di S. Agnese on 
festivals with the ccatpany's total annual expenditure: 
TABLE 2.1 Lx2E! Iiture of the Sampacnia di S. Acnese, 1425-1450 




1425 108 61 177 100 
1410 46 22.2 207 00 
1435 86 40.8 211 100 
1440 70 12.8 548 100 
1445 213 19.4 1097 100 
1450 109 52.4 208 100 
(Sources: CRS I, 24. xi-xii; 98; 99) 
The amount paid out for the festival depended on how much apparatus 
had to be renewed. In 1425, for example, Lire 108 was spent, 
which represented 61 percent of the company's annual incr. 
Normally when a confraternity made an expensive purchase, the 
captains asked for contributions from the members. This may have 
worked for the first time the play was mounted, but it could not 
be repeated every year. One solution was to petition the Government 
for a subsidy, which was awarded to the captains in the form of 
income from the gate gabelle. First granted in 1435 for a ten-year 
period, the sum was renewed as a result of further petitions57). 
The average received from the gabelle was Lire 117, which normally 
covered the expenses, except in the case of a complete renovation 
58) 
of all the equipment 
It should be pointed out, however, that the Medicean government was 
not entirely disinterested, because these plays formed part of the 
entertainment for visiting dignitaries. The Council of Florence 
in 1439 was the first such occasion, followed by the visits of the 
Duke of Milan in 1471 and the ambassador of the King of Spain 
in 148659). But once established Ascension plays did not end with 
the expulsion of the Medici in 1494. Companies in S. Maria del 
Carmine, S. Spirito, and S. Felice in Piazza continued to mount 
spectacles for many of the large State celebrations throughout the 
60) 
sixteenth century, 
Public festivals were, then, the climax of a process which dated 
from the mid-Duecento when members of lay ccmpanies had begun to 
sing lauds in the vernacular. Over the following 250 years 
performance was gradually taken over by professionals, who 
were among the first to introduce polyphony into Florentine 
61) 
musical circles. 
These developments in the musical and festive life of Florentine 
confraternities are the aspects which are usually emphasized by 
historians. However, it should not be forgotten that these activities 
were only part of a canpany's life. One of the best ways of 
assessing their relative iiortance is by looking at the evolution 
of confraternity finances between the early Trecento and the late 
Quatrocento. 
2. Laudesi carpany finances in the Treccnto and Quattrocento 
The following laiidesi companies have been chosen to illustrate 
three different levels of wealth: the caaragnia'di S. Pier Martire 
of S. Maria Novella, the 'a is di S. Zanobi of the Ducam, and 
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The growth of income and expenditure during the fourteenth century 
can be related closely to the first company's inheritance. As we 
shall see in Chapter 4, the confraternity's main source of income 
was in the form of rent from property, which was used almost 
entirely to pay for cam norative masses and meals. The 
multiplication of these services, however, meant that eventually 
the company was daninated by the fulfillment of testamentary 
obligations. Members therefore gradually became less involved 
in the life of the canpany, as professional singers and musicians 
were employed to perform the lauds and testators even came to 
underwrite the expenses of festivals. Without the necessity 
for members either to pay dues or" attend daily services,, the 
oompagnia di S. Pier Martire came to be oriented increasingly 
62) 
towards providing a service for the dead rather than the living. 
Although fewer account books survive for the second and third 
ccxnpanies, Table 2 gives us a general impression about their 
development over the Trecento. The expenditure of the ccopagnia 
di S. Zanobi almost tripled between 1333 and 1383, while the co¢npagnia 
di S. Frediano's dropped in the second half of the century. The 
main reason for the rise in the first was the steady increase in 
the amount spent on wax and oil, fran 38.7 to 83.7 percent of the 
company's budget. This can be explained both by the growing splendour 
of the festivals and the multiplication in the number of cc m morative 
63) 
services for testators. 
t i1e the laudesi ccenpanies of St. Peter Martyr and S. Zanobi 
shared a fairly similar financial development, the canpagnia di 
S. Fredieno followed a different pattern. Founded at least fifty 
years after the majority of laudesi ccanpanies, its role was split 
64) 
equally between devotional and charitable activities. 
During the two decades before the Black Death the meters of the 
ipagnidiS. Frediano had concentrated mast of their energy on 
subsidising the or and burying the dead65). After 1348 the conpany 
66) buried fewer people, but continued to give charity to local parishioners. 
We do not know if there was any connection between this development 
and the reduction in total e-spenditure from 1375 to 1395. It seems 
curious that the company's incone-remembering that the entrata and 
uscita were normally linked closely and charity should have dropped 
in exactly the period that living conditions deteriorated67), and 
suggests that the company was going through a period of change. In 
these years the confraternity began to resemble more closely other 
laudesi companies, spending a higher proportion of its income on 
devotional activities. 
Poor relief reminds us that we should not divorce these figures from 
their social and economic context. The increase, for example, of the 
, cm= pia di S. Pier Martire's inccane in 1340-41 can be linked, as we 
shall see in the case of Or S. Michele 
68), to receipts from bequests 
during the plague outbreak of that year. Furthexm re the overall 
rise in expenditure in the second half of the Trecento of both these 
companies and S. Zanobi should be examined against the contemporary 
feelings of "fear, guilt and sorrow"69), and be related to the fact that 
many people had more money to spend after the Black Death. 
our brief discussion of these account books suggests the difficulties 
inherent in generalising about the developments of Florentine 
laudesi companies from fragmentary records. Yet while each of these 
three confraternities moved in slightly different directions during 
the Trecento, by the early Quattrocento they had all cane to share 
some important features not only with each other, but also the other 
laudesi societies of the city. The Catasto provides the opportunity 
to extend our enquiry to include nine laudesi companies in 1427-29: 
TAUE 2.3 Capitalised tax returns of laudesi companies appearing in the Catasto of 1427-29 
(rounded to the nearest fiorino a oro) 
00MPAt1Y OSM SPM S2 SA SG SS SF SL SM 
1CYPAL 
DMLE 14,947 11,363 2146 593 358 286 124 124 42 
EXPEtIANRE 
Camien. serv. 1252 8524 809 476 51 149 68 12 - 
8 7.4 67.3 57 67.1 22 36.1 50 5 - 
Laudesi 1756 71 182 - 107 36 42 - 
8 :. 0.3 0.6 13 - 45 20.9 30 - - 
Other salaries 7721 1178 213 - - - 7 - - $ 45.4 9.3 35 - - - 5 - - 
Festivals 214 - 85 44 35 114 - - - 
8'1.2 6 6.2 15 27.7 - - - 
Wax & oil 1947 2207 - 114 42 3n 21 - - 
8 11.4 17.4 - 16.1 18 7.3 15 - - 
Charity 299 42 131 50 - 5 - - - 
8 1.8 0.3 9 7.1 - 1.2 - - - 
Building 2571 - - - - 28 - 213 - 
8 15.1 - - - - 6.8 - 89 - 
Heirs 1258 570 - 25 - - - - - 
$ 7.4 5 - 3.5 - - - - - 
Misc. - 71 - - - - - 15 - 
$- 0.6 - - - - - 6 - 
Total 17,018 12,663+ 1420 709 238 412 138 240 - 
8 100 100 100 100 100 100 lOG- 100 - 
BALM= (2071) (1300) 726 (132) 120 (116) (14) (116) 
Figures in brackets are debits. 
* Initials refer to following: SPM = ccrmcmia di S. Pier Martire; SZ = compacmia di S. Zanobi; 
Sly _E onia di S. Agnese; SS = ccripaania di S. S 
SG = co . ! acmiä di S. Giro: SF = cam. an is di S. ediano; SL = caipaania S. Lorenzo; SM = comraania di Marco. 
+ The value of the following items is not given: 
For SPM: "Anno a mantenereie chase di Firenze e di chontado"; 
"A frati di S. Maria Novella per u no rinavale de' due anni": Catasto 293, f 34r. 
For SL: "uno rinavale in pezpetuo per l'anima di Jachopo di sex Tale". 
"trio rinovale per 'anima de' morti delta Chonpagnia": Catasto 293, f 28v. 
For SM: "uno rinovale it di di Santa Naria per 1'anima di Cholui lascio loro la sopradetta terra". 
"Anchora anno a fare dire le laude in San Marcho": Catasto 293, f 30r. 
Sources. Catasto'194,291,293, CRS 6.1, f 29r. 
-62- 
These laudesi societies can be divided into four levels: two had 
capital exceeding 10,000 florins, one between 5000 to 1000 florins, 
another between 1000 and 500 florins, and five below 500 florins. 
The relative wealth of these companies reflected the extent of 
their activities. The largest, Or S. Michele, was a charitable 
organisation which, as we shall see in subsequent chapters 
70), had 
a very substantial budget, while the smallest was a laudesi confraternity 
which net in S. Marco. Sit the property which formed the basis of 
these groups' assets 
71), did not produce sufficient incczn to keep 
them out of debt, although it should be noted that none of these 
returns included membership dues which traditionally underwrote many 
of the normal running expenses. 
The reasons for the insolvency of laudesi coranies are linked 
partly to a drop in income and partly to increased expenditure. 
Insufficient information is available in the Catasto to explain why 
these confraternities should have had a deficit, although we shall 
see in Chapter 4 that some were effected by a drop in rent from 
their country property, while others had found difficulty in collecting 
72) debts. 
Expenditure, on the other hand, can be examined in more detail, 
bearing in mind that virtually all items in these tax returns were 
capitalised at 7 percent73). To trace the fortunes of the three 
companies which we have already discussed, we must take 7 percent 
of their 1427 returns and convert them into Lire 
74). 
The figures 
in Table 3 accentuate the trends already observed. The cane agnia 
di S. Pier Martire's expenditure was Lire 3546 compared with Lire 
2217 in 1390-91; the ccmpagni. a di S. Zanobi spent Lire 398 in 1427 
as opposed to Lire 264 in 1382-83 and the ccmnagnia di S. Frediano's 
expenditure was Lire 39 compared with Lire 48 in 1405. The 
budget of the first two ccapanies, therefore, continued to expand, 
while the third contracted further. 
The largest expense of all three canwanies was carriemorative masses 
for the dead 
75). But their own services were also important, and, 
as they employed more singers to "conserve the devotion"76), a 
-63- 
greater proportion of their budgets car. to be spent on professional 
singers or musicians. Thus 45 percent of the annual inccu a of 
one of the smallest groups, the'cornpaagnIa di'S. Gilio, was given 
to the laudesi. The employment of outsiders with specialised skills 
was a feature of all these confraternities. The largest ones, 
such as Cr S. Michele, had a staff of thirty-six, who received 
55.7 percent of the annual expenditure. 
The figures in Tables 2 and 3 mirror the changes we have observed 
when ccaring the statutes fran the fourteenth with those of the 
fifteenth century. They also enable us to trace the 
growth or decline of__ particular acti'vities. - in the lives 
of individual ccarianies,. Thus, while the' 
celebration of festivals of the ca pac*nia di S. Zanobi and the carLac3nia 
di S. Agnese77)both assißned greater importance, expenditure on 
these days in 1427 only represented 6 percent of their budgets. 
Significantly, though, the latter spent a higher percentage of 
its income on charity than did the famous Cr S. Michele. 
None of the subsequent fifteenth-century Catasti give as much 
detail about the finances of confraternities as that of 1427-29. 
Although periodically the State made attempts to update its records 
of the property acquired by religious corporations 
78), 
no thorough- 
going survey was carried out for another fifty years. However, 
only six Florentine companies appeared in the 1478 Catasto 
79) 
and 
each tax return contained slightly different information. The 
three laudesi companies in S. Maria Novella, the Cathedral and 
S. Frediano listed their property, but. only the first two included 
all their expenses; the third only provided details about expenditure 
relating to legacies. The following table summarises these returns- 
which it should be noted were not capitalised- and also includes 
the budget of the 'oanpagnia 'di S. Agnese: 
TABLE 2.4 Income and expenditure of four, laudesi'ccr anies in 1478 
(in Lire di piccioli: not capitalised) 
ccr4=Y 
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- 9837 100 (359) 
- 5643 100 (3371) 
5 113 100 0 
2 300 100 0 1) 
Source-- Catasto 989. ff 261r-v, 468r-469r, 670r-679v; CRS I(cm. oaqnia di 
S. }lgnese). 100, ff 143r-145v. 
The three confraternities which had suhnitted tax returns were 
in debt, while the ca pagnia di S. Agnese had balanced its books 
exactly. The reasons for the state of each canoany's finances 
stemmd partly from individual circumstances and partly from other 
factors , which effected the evolution of all property-owning 
companies in the Quattrocento. 
In the case of the compagnia di S. Pier Martire the captains had 
reduced its indebtedness by selling life-tenancies in same of its 
properties 
80), 
while the conpaania di S. Zanobi had turned a 
profit into a loss by spending more than the annual incoue on 
81) building an oratory. 
The coEEgnia di S. Agnese, on the other hand, had managed to offset 
the largest expense, the performance of the Ascensione di Cristo, 
-65- 
by obtaining a substantial grant from the Ccamnuie82 . The cc. a 
di'S. Frediano was also in debt, but had increased its income ten- 
fold by receiving a number of bequests 
83). 
But a whole series of more general influences were also in 
operation. The deliberative records of the'ia di S. Zanobi 
complained in 1478 of the effect of recent epidemics, exceptionally 
bad weather and caarunal taxation84). All this had reduced the 
company to a state of "disordine et rovina", which meant the 
interruption of business and the loss of inccare. Only fourteen 
years later the captains of the campagpia di S. Aqnese were using 
similar terms to describe their organisation, which had becare 
insolvent because of the difficulties encountered by their predecessors 
in collecting debts85). Yet another factor which contributed 
towards the decline of these companies was the Government's policy. 
From 1419 onwards a series of provisions were passed to ban 
confraternities and exclude from. membership those eligible for 
the three highest offices86). Obviously even a temporary suspension 
meant a loss of continuity in their relations with tenants, who took 
the opportunity to avoid payment of rent, and a disruption of 
all activities. 
The financial difficulties of these confraternities therefore 
reflected a deeper malaise which stenmed fran a combination of 
external political and econcmic factors with the inactivity of 
officials and membership. While there may not have been an absolute 
decline of, laudesi ccapanies in the last half of the fifteenth 
century, their growth was undoubtedly less vital than the flagellants 
, which form the subject of the next chapter. 
1. See Chapter 1, Table 1. 
2. By 1263 laudesi canpanies had been established in each 
quarter of t9e city: in the churches of SS. Annunziata, 
S. Croce, S. Maria Novella and S. Maria del Carmine. Cf 
Appendix I, nn. 137,148,130,2. Sqe Chapter 1, n. 4. 
3. The laudesi group in S. Maria Novella was founded in 1244 and 
the cm's choir begun in 1246-79; the laudesi of SS. 
Annunziata was founded in 1263 and the church enlarged fran 
1254-1304; the laudesi of S. Maria del Carmine dates fran 
1249 and the chess founded in 1268. For foundation 
of canpanies see Appendix I nn. 137,2. 
and for churches Paatz, Die'Kirchen, III, 680-86; I, 71-73; 
III, 188. 
4. St. Peter Martyr founded the company in 1244: see the 1447 
statutes: "beato et glorioso sancto Piero Martire inventore 
et principiatore di questa venerabile et devota compagnia 
della Vergine Maria della chiesa di Sancta Maria Novella 
di Firenze". (Conv. R. S. 102.324, f lr). The laudesi in 
S. Maria del Carmine was dedicated to S. Agnese since one 
of the feet of the saint had been given to the church when 
the foundation stone was laid in 1268. S. Agnese's foot was 
kept in a reliquary on the canpany's altar: G. Bacchi, "La 
compagnia di S. Maria delle Laudi e di S. Agnese nel 
Carmine di Firenze", Rivista'St6tica'Cätmelitana, II(1930), 143, 
and Davidsohn, Storia, VII, 119. The laudesi of S. Renarata 
also helped to prarote the relic of its patron, S. Zanobi, 
who was buried in the crypt and whose head became the centrepiece 
of the canpany's altar: Davidsohn, 'Storia, VII, 115, and 
the company's 1427 statutes: CRS 2170.1, cap. }IXV, f 53v: 
"Et the e detti processioni si proveggia di fare il nostro 
istendardo il quale portiamo serpre sopra la gloriosa testa 
di Sancto Zenobio". 
5. The Stud of Lit , eds. C. Jones, G. Wainwright, E. Yarnold, 
London, 197 , 237-38 and J. A. Jungmann,, The Mass'of the 
Ronan Rite Its 'Ori ins and Devel t' ('Missartmt Sollenmia) , 
trans. F. A. Bremner (London, 1959), 182-83. 
6. For Florence see the studies of M. B. Hall, "The Ponte in 
S. Maria Novella: the problem of the rood screen in Italy", 
JTn1CrI, XXXVII (1974), 157-73. and "The 'Tramezzo in Santa Croce, 
Florence, Reconstructed"; 'Art Bullet in, LVI 1974), 325-41, 
and Renovation and Counter-Reformation. Vasari and Duke 
c: osiim in S. Maria Novella and S. Croce, 165-1577 Oxford, 
1979). 
7. Acta Generaliat249: Mont1n nta Ordinis Fratrtzn Praedicatorum 
Historica (Louvain, Paris and Rare, 1896) III, 47. 
In C. 1210 the Bishop of Paris had introduced a new regulation, 
which became widely diffused, that the priest should elevate 
the Host after the words of consecration. The laity timed 
their arrival at church to coincide with the Elevation: 
Jungmann, The Mass of the Ranan Rite, 90-91. 
8. The Tramezzo of S. Maria Novella was this height: Hall, 
"The Ponte in S. Maria Novella", 163. 
9. In S. Croce the laudesi company riet beside the sacristy and 
in S. Maria Novella the 'cornpagnia di S. 'Pier Martire in 
the Bardi chapel until 1335: Hal, Renovation, 157,197, 
and John Mite, Duccio, 'Tuscan Art and the Medieval 
Workshop (London, 1979), 33. 
10. The Fourth Lateran Council of 1215 introduced more 
uniformity into devotional practice (Canon IX, De diversis 
ritibus in eadem fide: C. H. Hefele, H. Leclercq, Histoire 
des Conciles V. 2,1339-1340) by the revision of the liturgical 
books and the emergence of the ordinary, breviary and missal. 
See E. Cattaneo, Il culto cristiärio ' in occidente. 'Note 
Storiche (Rome, 1978), 270-81. Dcaninicans like Humbert 
of Romans also drew up service books which were adopted 
throughout his Order: Humbert of Romans, Ordinarium, iuxta 
vitum sacra ordinis fratrum praedicatorum, ed. F. M. Guerrini 
(Rare, 19-2-1-T. 
11. On the evolution of the singing of lauds see F. A. D'Accone, 
"Le ccipagnie dei laudesi in Firenze durante 1'Ars Nova", 
L'Ars Nova del Trecento (Certaldo, 1970), 253-280, and 
Alcune Note a Canpagnie Fiorentine dei Laudesi durante 
it Quattrocento", 'Rivista Italian 'di Musicoloc#ia, X 
(1975), 86-114, as well as the forthcoming book by Cyrilla 
Barr. In the rieantime see her fundamental study: "Lauda 
singing and the tradition of the disciolinati M andato: 
a reconstruction of two texts of the office of Tenebrae", 
L'Ars'Nova Itiliana'del Trecento (Certaldo, 1978), 21-44. 
12.1324 statutes of the ccmnagnia di S. Zanobi in CRS 2170.1, cap. 
iVI-VII, E '4v and the 1427 statutes id., cap. XVI, 'ff 45r-v. 
References to the daily singing of laude appear in: the 
1284 statutes of the gnia di S. Gilio: 'Testi fiorentini 
del duecento 'e 'dei rim del trecento, ed. A. S liaffini 
F orence, 192 , cap. XVII, XIX, 37, XXVI, 39, and the caipany's 
late fourteenth-century statutes in ibid., cap. II, 44-45; 
the 1280-1298 Ordinances of the 'ccenpacjniä di 'S. Ac iese 
in'Testi fiorentini, ed. Schiaf_fini, cap. LXVIII, 72; 
the 1333 statutes of Or S. Michele: BLF Ashburnham 1660, 
cap. XIV, f lOr; the 1447 statutes of the ania'di 
S. Pier Martire: Conv. R. S. 102.324, cap. VIII4_ v. 
Curiously, though, evening services are not mentioned in 
the following: the 1324 statutes of the ccein3agnia di 'S. 
'Frediano: BNF Palatino 154, or the 1485 statutes of the 
laudesi of'S. Croce: BRF, MS 2535. 
13. S. Zanobi (1324), cap. VII, f 4v. In common with many other 
companies, it net in the crypt or "sotto le volte": 
ibid., f liv. See Paatz, 'Die 'Kircher 'von 'Florenz, III, 391. 
Meersseman, Ordo, 95, also discussed these evening services. 
14. E. Delaruelle, P. Ouillac, E. R. Labande, Storia'della chiesa, dalle 
origini ai nostri 'giorni, trans. G. - Alberigo Tiirin, '1971i , XIV. 2,977. 
15. S. Zanobi (1324), cap. VII, f 4v. See also Meersseinan, 
Or, 953. 
16. For example, the laudesi of S. Maria Novella met until 1335 
in the Bardi Chapel, i-ch was frescoed by followers of 
Cimabue: White, Duccio, 37. See also: S. Orlandi, "La 
Madonna di Duccio di Boninsegna e it suo culto in S. 
Maria Novella", Memorie Dcs*enicane, n. s. XXXII (1956), 
205-17. An early fifteenth-century altarpiece belonging to 
the conpagnia di S. Zanobi is in Galleriä Nazionale, Parma, 
roan XXII, no. 54. Discussed by G. Poggi, "La tavola di 
San Zanobi nella chiesa di Santa Reparata", 'Rivistä d'Arte, 
V (1907)r 112-17. The contents of the ' grii. a di S. 
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I Introduction 
The spread of voluntary flagellation through the foundation of 
confraternities has been linked by many historians of medieval 
Italy to the 1260 movement 
1). But a spontaneous outburst of religious 
fervour does not in itself explain why a particular form of 
religious devotion should have been adopted. It does no more than 
reflect sore of the current thus of contemporary piety 
2). One 
of the most important, and relevant to the popularity of lay 
penitence, was the emphasis on the incarnate life of Christ. It 
helped to underline the central role of the Mass in Christian 
devotion, and in particular the significance of the celebration 
of the Eucharist as a visible re-enactment of the Passion. In 
time, the recently introduced practice of the elevation of the Host 
became the main point of the ceremony; the laity timed their arrival 
3) 
at church in order to "greet" the body of the Saviour. 
The Mendicant Orders, as in so many other fields, acted as the 
main channels for the prarotion of these themes. The suffering of 
Christ became an important topic of Franciscan sermons and was 
emphasized to induce the friars' audiences to take communion more 
frequently and to practise penitence4). The 1260 movement and 
the later flagellant companies were also expressions of devotion 
to Christ, although His role was different in each one. Because the 
moverents often arose as a reaction to various real or prophesied 
disasters, the ergahasis was always upon Christ's anger and therefore 
the necessity of immediate and violent penitence5). In the confraternity, 
on the other hand, He was seen less as the remote and vencreful 
deity and more as the Redeemer, who was prepared to suffer crucifixion 
for the salvation of Mankind. Flagellation was seen as a method 
through which participants could share in His sufferings and in 
particular the Passion. This devotion, therefore, became more 
exclusive, for members whipped themselves in remission of their 
own sins and to accumulate a carIImn fund of merit for the benefit 
of members rather than outsiders. 
Flagellation was never seen as an end in itself, but always as 
one of the stages in penance. , Giovanni dalle Celle makes this 
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clear in his Suxnna'de casibus conscientiae: 
6) 
La penitenza consiste nel pianere i mali passati 
e inoltre nel non commettere piu atti da deplorare 
Cos3 la vera penitenza ha tre parti: la contrizione 2 
cuore, la confession con la bocca e la 
soddisfazione per ciö che e dovuto. 
Penitence is a three-fold system. It begins with contrition, is 
followed by confession and ends with satisfaction, which acts 
as the outward sign of the individual's decision to lead a new 
life. Normally "satisfaction" was officially imposed by the 
Church, but in the case of confraternity members the self-mortification 
of the flesh was voluntary . It should be noted, however, that 
the central feature of the whole process was confession and 
sacramental absolution, which could not be administered by anybody 
other than a priest. Confraternities could therefore never be 
accused of seeing the taking of the discipline as an end in itse lý 
as happened in the case of the groups of flacrellants who were 
condemned by Clement VI in 13497). 
Penance continued to be a popular theme in the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries among the clergy and laity alike. The Observants, 
for example, made it a central element of their programme for 
reform and renewal8). Humanists such as Sicco Polenton and 
Bartolomeo della Fonte wrote treatises and orations on the sacrament 
of penance. Della Fonte is particularly relevant to us, because 
his treatise was designed as a dialogue between himself and Donato 
Accaiuoli, who was a leading member of the Florentine flagellant 
ccaragnia di S. Jeronimo . 
The confraternity itself had always been an important centre for 
sermons10). Friars had traditionally been employed by the laudesi 
carpanies in particular to preach at festivalsll). However, in 
the fifteenth century the members of the qqnpaqnie_ della notte 
and'fanciulli societies tended to deliver orations themselves 
2j. 
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The themes of the few serrions given before these new companies 
were traditional. Penitence retained a prcaiiinent place, especially 
during the celebrations for Holy Week, as can be seen in the oration 
delivered by Filippo Carducci to the ccenpagnia de' Magi in 147613): 
L'anticha consuetudine di questo sancto giorno et 
venerando luogo, honorandi padri et dilecti fratelli, 
ý conmuovere chon chiare ragioni et calde parole tutte 
le menti degli auditori alla penitenza de' peccati, 
sopra tutte 1'altre opere necessaria in questa vita 
al'huomo. 
If the confraternity encouraged devotion through requiring mmbers 
to listen to edifying sermons, it also helped to enforce scare of 
the basic rules of the Catholic Church. [mile the Church Councils 
had laid down that the obligatory minimum was annual cairnunion 
and confession , most confraternity statutes went 
further. They 
normally required a member to make confession once a month and to 
take ccatatnlnion two or three times a year on the company's main 
14) feasts. 
Instructions for leading a pious life did not end there, for 
statutes prescribed a series of prayers to be recited throughout 
the day. These prayers were meant to remind the member of scene 
of the central tenets of his faith. For example, when he rose 
in the morning he was to recite three Pater Nosters and Ave Marias 
in reverence of the Trinity, seven more during the day in remembrance 
of the seven hour: Christ had suffered on the cross, and another five 
before retiring to bed in reverence of His five woundsf5). 
The emphasis on Christ was an essential part of the flagellants' 
devotion and hence their insistence that manbers should attend 
Mass every day and make sure that they were present at the 
Elevation16). But if Christ remained their main inspiration we 
should not forget that each ccrtpany was usually dedicated to another 
saint who acted as their special advocate. Table 1 lists the 




* S. Giovanni Decollato 
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* S. Jacopo 
S. Maria delle Nave 
S. Maria Maddalena 
S. Bartolomeo 




S. Giovanni Battista lo scalzo 
SS. Innocenti 





* S. Lucia 
* S. Maria Chiarito 
S. Maria del Suffragio 
S. Michele 
* S. Michele 
* S. Orsola 
* S. Pietro 














* S. Niccolö di Bari 
S. Niccolö da Tolentino 
* S. Pietro 
Arcangelo Raffaello 
S. Sebastiano 
* S. Trinita 
S. Vincenzo Ferrer 
S. Antonio da Padova 
S. Antonio Abbate 
* S. Pietro 
* S. Maria Vergine 
*= Confraternities named after titular saint of church where they 
met. 
Source: Appendix I, 
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titular saints of all the flagellant companies meeting in Florence 
between 1260 and 1499. There were representatives from almost every 
spiritual Order and included prophets, apostles, evangelists, Doctors 
of the Church, monks, levites and holy virgins. Despite this 
variety, there was a bias towards those saints who were especially 
associated in their lives with penitence; 42 percent were martyrs. 
The majority had belonged to the early church and had died while 
spreading the faith within 200 years of the death of Christ. 
The most popular martyr was St. John the Baptist, which is hardly 
surprising in a city that had adopted him as patron. Various 
aspects of his cult were, however, emphasized by different companies. 
One group, for example, was dedicated to the beheaded Baptist, while 
a second to the penitent who had wandered barefoot through the 
17) desert 
Other companies chose their titular saint because of their association 
with the church where they met. Fourteen of the sixty flagellant 
societies appeared in the sources with the same name as their church, 
although this proportion may be high because of the incc¢tpleteness of 
the records. However, such connections would probably have been 
fostered by the clergy, since a confraternity was a convenient 
way of maintaining the popularity of the cult of a particular 
saint. Thus founders of Orders were venerated: both SS Francis 
and Daninic as well as S. Giovanni Gualberto, the originator of 
the Vallombrosans. 
But later saints also appeared as confraternity patrons. Thus a 
company which was dedicated to S. Bernardino of Siena was begun 
in 1451, only seven years after his death18), and another dedicated 
to St. Vincent Ferrer in 1455, the year of his cananisation19). 
Yet again the choice of a titular saint may merely reflect his 
popularity in a particular period. For example, the cult of 
St. Jerome, who was the patron of two flagellant companies, grew 
during the fifteenth century as can be appreciated by the multiplication 
of the number of pictures of him. The subject of these altarpieces 
was usually St. Jerome in the desert, aimed to lead the viewer 
to emulate his example and do penance2O). 
All confraternities owned pictures and they formed the centre-point 
of their oratories. The scenes which were depicted were often 
the sufferings of martyrs, rather then scenes of happiness and 
serenity which normally characterised the alterpieces of the 
laudesi21). Unfortunately no Trecento or Quattrocento pictures 
have been attributed to Florentine disciplinati companies, although 
in other cities they are usually distinguished by the inclusion 
of figures of flagellants22). In Vecchietta's portrait of S. 
Bernardino of Siena, for example, the saint is represented preaching 
in a vaulted room to a congregation, which included a large 
number of hooded figures carrying whips23). The latter were 
probably members of the flagellant ccapac#nia del Rachcenandati a 
'Jesü Cristo Crocifisso, which had an oratory in the basement of 
the hospital of S. Maria dells Scala 
24). 
2 The services of flagellant cat anies 
The para-liturgical ceremonies of flagellant ccurDanies appeared to 
be more similar than those of the laudesi. The sections which follow 
will be based on a study of a series of statutes belonging to the 
main disciplinati ccenpanies in Florence. It should be pointed out, 
however, that if one had been able to make a detailed cison 
between the liturgy of each cci any and that of their host institutions 
25) 
scare more subtle differences might have emerged. 
The meetings of flagellant companies were normally envisaged in 
pairs, of either twice every fortnight or two times a month26. 
On the first occasion members disciplined themselves, and on the 
second sang orations and were corrected for their misdemeanors. 
The division underlines the fact that flagellation was regarded 
as only a stage in the liturgical cycle fran the days of suffering 
to the days of joy: the capture, trial and crucifixion of Christ, 
to His Resurrection and Ascension27). The same pattern was found 
in the organisation of their whole calendar, explaining the emphasis 
on the events leading up to and including Easter Week. 
Although there was a basic distinction between these two 
ceremonies, they also had much in coi*mon because they shared a 
ccarion model. They were both based on the Divine Office: the 
evening service on Ccrrline and the morning on Mattins28). In 
order to avoid needless repetition we shall concentrate on the 
former taking our account from the 1456 statutes of the compaania 
di S. Gioyanni'scalzo29): 
E quando al ghovernatore parra tempo di chceninciare 
1'uficio dato el cienno chome "e di chonsuetudine... 
inpongha Jube Dance"benedicerexholla lezione della 
chonpieta e fatta la chonfessione gienerale e cletta 
1'oraziarie di Sancto Raffael s3 dichino sette salmi 
penitenziali cholle letanie e orazioni e la Macmificat 
e diasi la pacie. Di poi si dichi 1'orazione di Nostra 
Donna, di San Giovanni Battista, e della pacie; e detto 
'Benedichamus Dcanino cholla Salve Regina e orazione, 
ciaschuno si pongha a sedere e lli sagrestani dieno le 
discipline. Di poi el ghovernatore faccia uno sertrone 
chonfortando e fratelli ferventemente faccino disciplina. 
Ispenti e lumi dicha el Chapitolo della Passione e 
The Stanze della Passinne chon altre devozioni e 
prieghi, e finito si faccia tma gienerale rachanandiaia. 
Di poi ciaschuno si rivesti chantando una lauda e 
chon silenzio chcme parrä al ghovernatore. 
The service was made up of a series of orations, psalms and litanies. 
It began with a greeting to the Virgin Mary and was followed by 
the general confession and the'Oration of St. Raphael. After 
invoking the intercession of their patron, St. John the Baptist, 
the Seven Penitential Psalms led the brothers towards the office 
of flagellation. The governor then delivered a short sermon on 
penitence to prepare the members for the high point of the service. 
The candles were now snuffed and the oratory was plunged into 
darkness. The action had both a dramatic and symbolic meaning 
for the extinguishing of the lights recalled the darkness, which 
had fallen on earth at the matnt of Christ's crucifixion. The 
brothers were encouraged to share in His suffering by a series 
of psalms, outlined in more detail in another statute of the 
same period 
30): 
Si spenghino e lumi e dichino la Stanza dells Passinne. 
E di poi si dica alquante parole sulla brevita Cdella 
vita], exortando e fratelli a ben fare. Poi si tengha 
silenzio, facendo disciplina per spazio di dire cinque 
Pater Nostri e Ave Marie. Poi si faccino le prece e 
quelle faste si dicha el psalm Miserere'mei Deus overo 
'De'Prof undis'Clamavi... E. di poi si rivesti e facciasi 
una rachcmandigia overamente si chanti psalmi, laude 
e hynrmi... 
The emphasis was upon the misery and brevity of human life and 
the necessity to do penance for the good of their own souls. 
It is instructive to see how the actual office of flagellation 
was incorporated into the service. Although one might have 
assumed that the whipping continued throughout, it was evidently 
confined to a few minutes so that it was symbolic rather than 
really damaging to the participant. This is confirmed by a 
contemporary service book belonging to the cca agnia di Gesu 
Pellegrino which recorded the office in detail. It was constructed 
around a series of invocations to the main saints of the Church. 
They were grouped in blocks of about twenty names which were read 
out by the governor. The members responded with "Ora pro eis". 
At the end of each section the brothers took up their whips and 
beat themselves for the duration of a Pater Noster31): 
Sancte David Ora pro eis 
Sancte Moyses Ora pro eis 
Sancte Johannes Batista Ora nro eis 
Qtmes sancti Patriarce Ora pro eis 
Qcnzes sancti Prophete Ora pro eis 
PATER NOS ER (With a picture of a whip) 
Sancte Petre Ora pro eis 
Sancte Paule Ora pro eis 
Saner Andrea Ora pro eis 
Sancte Jacobe Ora pro eis 
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When the litany was complete, the candles were relit and the 
members dressed themselves and after singing another series of 
orations they left the oratory. 
A number of points have emerged fran the foregoing account, 
which help to place confraternity para-liturgy within a wider 
context and explain something of its appeal. The importance of 
this type of flagellant ceremony has been recognised for scone 
time. It was a semi-dramatic stage in the evolution of lay 
ccapanies' para-liturgy, half way betweei the Church's liturgical 
drama of the thirteenth century and the fully fledged sacra 
rappresentazione32). It contained dramatic elements, but had 
not reached the stage when it became separated from its context 
as an independent performance. In contrast to Perugia, Florentine 
flagellant ccnpanies never did mount plays, leaving this instead 
33) to the laudesi and fanciulli confraternities. 
The above description also indicates the full extent of the 
laity's involvement in the service, which was put on for and by 
the m ers. Even the director of ceremonies, the governatore, 
was a layman who had much the same function as a priest without, 
of course, his vital sacramental role. The members themselves 
went beyond their normal passive state and were able to participate 
in the ceremony. Finally one should recognise how closely based 
was their service on the Divine Office, which demonstrates the 
extent to which the laity adapted the Church's usages and helps 
to explain the similarity between so many flagellant ceremonies. 
(ii) 'The Festivals 
The flagellants' liturgical year was not very different from 
that of the laudesi canpanies', because they were both based on 
the liturgy of the Florentine church. In addition to the weekly 
or fortnightly meetings, members attended services on all the 
main feastdays associated with Christ, Mary, the Apostles and 
locally-honoured saints, such as John the Baptist, St. Lawrence, 
and St. Zenobius34). Each company also celebrated the festivals 
of their patron saints, the majority of whom, as we have seen 
35) 
were martyrs. The second most popular feast of many flagellants 
was Marian, which testifies to the strength of her cult even 
among societies associated principally with Christ. Significantly 
the Marian festival celebrated most frequently by flagellants 
was the Purification or Candlemas, which has always been associated 
36) with the penitential procession. 
Disciplinati statutes indicate that their festivals, like those 
of the laudesi companies, became more elaborate in the Quattrocento. 
While the Trecento statutes simply suggest that ceremonies should 
be performed as "beautifully and honourably as possible"37), * 
the later descriptions are considerably more detailed38) 
Festaiuoli were elected by some ccaripanies39), while others refer 
to cantors 
40), but none employed the professional. musicians and 
singers, who had given the laudesi company festivals their professional 
gloss and helped to attract the public. This lack of interest 
in musical performance was in keeping with the 
nature of the Florentine flagellants' devotion, which, unlike 
that of the Perugian disciplinati41), remained very private. 
When members did leave their oratory to join a procession on 
a local feastday, members received strict instructions about how 
to conduct themselves. They were to be dressed in habits with 
their cowls well down over their faces in order to avoid recognition: 
"cogli occhi bassi a terra e colla mente a Dio"42). 
The development of flagellant ceremonies in the Quattrocento 
is most obvious in the celebration of Holy Week 
43). 
This was 
the most important period in the year for it reminded the members 
forcibly that their voluntary discipline was undertaken in commemoration 
of Christ's crucifixion. They were required to attend services 
at the company oratory on Holy Thursday as well as Wednesday or 
Friday evening. On Easter Day, however, they had to take 
comnmion in their local parish. In this way the brothers were 
reminded that being members of a confraternity did not exempt 
them fran the basic duties to the official church44). 
Holy Week celebrations began for many caimanies on Wednesday 
evening after the office had been Meted in the church. It was a 
simple ceremony, but prepared the members for the days to cane 
by incorporating into their normal evening service both a sermon 
on penitence 
45) 
and flagellation. Maundy Thursday was, however, 
the centre of their devotion, for it included the scene fran 
the Last Supper, when Christ had demonstrated His true humility 
by debasing himself before His disciples and washing their 
feet. The following passage from the 1476 statutes of the 
ec agnia di S. Giovanni Battista tra le'arcore presents the 
main elements of the service, which were common to other flagellant 
eanpanies in Florence 
46): 
Ordiniamo che'1 Giovedi Sancto alle 17 ore sendo 
ciascheduno chonfessato e ben disposto con grandissima 
riverenza e contrittione de' sua peccati si debba 
venire nel luogho della nostra caYUcagnia. El nostro 
padre ghovernatore debba avere proveduto the mentre 
che. ssi rauni la brighata the dua de' nostri frategli 
dichino alquante istanze della Passione di Giesu e 
quando vi Sara il numexo the parr al ghovernatore 
e sua consiglieri di ccminciare l'uficio si dicha el 
di e salmi penitentiali e nel luogho della Gloria 
Patri si dicha C7istus factus 'est pro nobis dien 
usque ad'wrtem. E1 1'a tro choro risponda'Mortem autem 
crucis el ghovernatore dicha 'Respiceque sumus. 
E sagrestani abbino ordinato uno chandelliere con 15 
chandele ea ogni salim se ne spengha due e forniti 
e salmi senza letanie allora si spengha 1'ultima e 
tutti gli altr i lumi e chcenincisi el Benedictus dceninus 
per dua de' nostri frategli e gli altri rispondino 
semper_benedictus; a ogni 4 versi si faccino le tenebre 
e fatte le tenebre allora si faccia una divotissima disciplina 
con parecchi istanze della Passione. 
E fatto questo ceremnie quando parrä al nostro padre 
ghovernatore e vestiti ogni uno si vada intorno a ogni 
uno chieggendo perdonanza a ogni uno... E fatto questo 
ei ghovernatore con molta humiltä e riverenza, pigliando 
exemplo dal nostro signore Yhesu Cristo, lavi e piedi 
a tutti e frategli e baciando e piedi a ciascheduno, 
lui lavi e consiglieri rasciuahi... e poi si faccia una 
reverendissima cholatione... 
The service was divided into three parts. The first established 
the theme for as nrenbers arrived one of then recited sane of 
the verses from the Passion. Although the statutes do not make it 
clear which verses were selected, they probably chose the passage in 
Matthew which described Christ's humiliation by the soldiers47). 
Then the office itself was introduced by the penitential psalms, 
which featured -prominently in their regular services. But 
at this point there was a variation for instead of immediately 
plunging the members into darkness- called the Ten e48)- 
candles were blown out gradually, one at the end of each psalm. 
Flagellation followed the'Benedictus and more verses of the 
Passion were read. After dressing, each member walked around 
the oratory asking his brothers' pardon. Preparations were then 
made for the main feature of the ceremony: the Governor bent 
down in front of each one and washed and kissed his feet. 
Afterwards they all sat down to a criorative meal. 
Many of the same elements fran their normal office are incorporated 
into this service. The main difference is the literal re- 
enactment of the verses from John XIII, 1-16, which described 
the events at the Last Supper. The passage frcan the Gospel was 
read aloud during the ceremony and guided nnUers as they went 
through their imitation of Christ's actions49). Significantly, 
just as the weekly services were based fairly closely on the 
Divine Office, so was the one on Holy Thursday. Its originality 
lay not so much in the form, as in the fact that elements were 
enacted by laymen. This enabled them to participate in a ceremony 
which was normally the exclusive darein of the priesthood. 
The developments in the flagellant ceremonies between the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries were not as striking as those of the 
laudesi companies. Certain elements of the disciplinati's para-liturgy 
were made more dramatic, but none presented'sacrerappresentazioni 
as had the flagellants in Perugia in the early Trecento 
Instead the Florentine groups were characterised by a constant 
emphasis on keeping alive the original character of their 
devotion. Indeed in the fifteenth century a new group of flagellant 
=13anies51) errerged called the cciruSagnie della notte, . which 
practised an even stricter form of devotion 
52).. 
Tbeirn-eetings 
were imbued with an intensely serious attitude and dominated 
by periods of silence, in which members prayed together and 
meditated on the Passion of the Saviour. Moreover they spent 
each Saturday night together in their dormitory. Although straw 
matresses were provided for the brothers 
53), they did not sleep 
for long because they followed the monastic timetable and were 
roused at 2.00 or 3.00 a. m. for Mattins, the first office of 
54) the day. 
One of the striking features of the chapter which outlines this ceresrony 
in the statutes of the ccamacmia di S. Jeronittowas the constant 
emphasis on the fines which would be imposed on members who did 
not fulfill their obligations. The implication behind these 
statements is that members may not have been especially diligent 
in attending meetings 
55). 
In the following section we will 
examine this problem further. 
3 PunisYment . and attendance 
The main sources used so far have been the statutes. These records 
have enabled us to examine in detail the form of flagellant 
company ceremonies, but they cannot tell us how far practice 
deviated from theory. While they may reflect accurately the 
liturgy, one has to turn to other records to find out how far 
members conformed to the strict rules of a company. Taking the 
campagnia'di Gesü Pellegrino for the fourteenth century and the 
cattpagnia di 'S. Jeronimo for the fifteenth, we shall look first 
at the type and number of faults cannitted by nembers and then 
56) 
at the variation in attendance patterns 
Most confraternities agreed on what constituted bad behaviour 
57) 
The basic concern was to ensure that members followed the rules 
laid down in the statutes for the furtherance of their own 
spiritual health and the maintenance of good order. If they broke 
a rule they were given admonitory punishments, or expelled for 
really bad offences involving "scandalous" behaviour 58) 0 
The reasons why members were expelled and punished from the 
c pagnia di Gei Pellegrino can be seen in Table 2: 
TABLE 3.2 M tbers expelled from the compagnia' di- Gesü Pellegrino, 
1341-1363 
Fault' 1334-39 1340-49 1350-59 1360-69 Tota l 





Non-attendance 10 13 7 30 20.5 
Disobedience 11 3 14 9.6 
Scandalous behaviour - 1 1 2 1.4 
Joining another car any 1 - 1 2 1.4 
Giving away secrets 1 - 1 2 1.4 
Unresolved quarrels 1 - 3 4 2.7 
Failure to do pLmishn-ents - - 3 3 2.1 
Usurious practices 1 - - 1 0.7 
Playing dice 1 1 0.7 
Frequenting taverns 3 2 5 3.4 
Total 56 35 29 26 146 100 
(Source: CRS 910.6, ff 73r-84v; 910.7, ff lr-77v'. ) 
The highest number of members were expelled in the first five 
years of the carpany's existence, 1334-133959). Although no 
reasons were given it seems probable that after the first flush 
of enthusiasm sate of the first recruits found the discipline too 
strict. About ten were expelled each year, which represented 
16 percent of their total nmbership of 62 in 133760). Later 
evidence would sear to confirm that periods of very rapid growth 
led to high expulsion rates. Thus in both 1341 and 1351 a large 
number of men had been told to. leave, possibly following the 
acceptance of a series of unsuitable people, who had been. allowed 
to join after the menbership had been decimated by outbreaks of 
plague in 1340 and 1348-4961. A few years after the Black 
Death the company settled down to a less disturbed existence and 
the numbers expelled gradually levelled off to an average of about 
four per year. Instead, a large number were simply given 
62) 
admonitory punishments. 
A member could be expelled in two ways, either immediately for 
an extremely grave infringement of the statutes or as the result 
of a series of minor offences. Only a few fell into the first 
category, although it is revealing to see what the campany considered 
to be most disturbing to its status quo. One man was discovered 
to have practised as a usurer, while a second was already 
enrolled in another flagellant cartpany. Two others gave away 
cccpany secrets, while four others had refused to settle a quarrel63). 
It is fairly obvious why each of these men were expelled since 
they either introduced immoral practices, disturbed the peace, of the 
ccnipany, or contravened the secret and exclusive nature of the group. 
Two other men were accused of creating a scandal, a situation 
which confraternities sought to avoid at all cost. We know 
little about the faults of the first man, Sinbne di Naldo 
io, except that he had disagreed with a decision taken by 
the captains and had stood up in front of the whole carpany and 
told them they had done wrong64). What is significant is that 
his action challenged the unity of the company. The other man 
expelled, Niccolö di Cecco, was a former captain. His successors 
found that he had done a number of things while in office without 
consulting his colleagues. He had, for example, dismissed the 
frate'correttore and made payments to a series of unnamed people65). 
His actions had gone against ax her of their basic principles, which 
was shared responsibility and joint decision-making. 
A member could also be banished for repeating minor offences 
more than three times 
66). The most canon was non-attendance, 
(20.5 percent), followed by disobedience of the captains' orders, or 
the statutes (9.6 percent). More detailed information about 
petty misdemeanors is found in Table 3: 
TABLE 3.3 Members of the cata, 
_gnia 
di Gesü Pellegrino vanished, 1365-69 
Fault No. % 
No reason given 12 5.9 
Non-attendance 83 40.7 
Missing confession 23 11.3 
Disobedience 11 5.4 
Scandalous behaviour 1 0.5 
Giving away secrets 1 0.5 
Failure to do punishments 30 14.7 
Playing dice 3 1.5 
Frequenting taverns 9 4.4 
Swearing 2 1 
Not paying subscriptions 11 5.4 
Making false accusations 9 4.4 
Breaking the silence 7 3.4 
Entering oratory outside normal hours 2 1.. 
Total 204 100.1 
(Source: CRS 910.8, ff 3r-27r. ) 
Evidently a high proportion of the membership fell foul of the 
officials, since 204 men were punished in just five years. The 
most numerous faults were the same as those ccmnitted by the men 
who were expelled. 40.7 percent were punished for non-attendance, 
11.3 percent for failing to make confession, and 6.9 percent 
for crimes of nnral laxity: frequenting taverns, swearing and 
playing dice. But apparently when admonished they did not 
necessarily follow the instructions,, for 14.7 percent were 
corrected for failing to do penances. 
This is not that surprising because some of the punishments were 
fairly humiliating. For the least serious offences, such as 
missing confession, the miscreant was simply required to recite 
a set number of Pater Nosters and Ave Marias, because the 
damage had been done to his soul rather than to the spiritual 
health of the company 
67). If his act had affected 
the reputation of the whole society, a different kind of punishment 
was invoked, the aim of which was to disuade him from repeating 
his misdemeanor and also warn his colleagues. He was dressed 
in a black habit-in contrast to the normal white one- to symbolise 
his state of depravity and made to stand in the middle of the 
oratory during a service. If he had said something against the 
company he had to repeat the words to the assembled membership 
and ask their forgiveness on bended knees while they paraded 
68) 
past him giving him a blow with their whips. 
The last stage before expulsion was to send the miscreant to 
visit another church during their service. He was dressed in 
a black habit and instructed to beat himself as he walked. The 
distance that he went depended on the degree of his fault; the 
most wicked had to go all the way to S. Miniato al Nbnte, while 
the least only as far as Or S. Michele. Members punished in this 
way had frequented taverns, broken the silence during meetings, 
69) 
and missed the all-important service on Good Friday. 
Passing now to the records of the curpagnia di'S. 'Jeronimo we 
shall see whether the high rate of absenteeism remained a feature 
of confraternities a century later. The following two tables 
stminarise attendance for 1435,1445,1455 and 1465. In the first 
we have calculated the total number of members who attended 
meetings in each third of the year. The second examines these 
four years in more detail by recording the cumber who were present 
TABLE 3.4 Annual attendance record'of the compagnia di S. Jeronimo 
1435-65 
Period Attendance Absentees Total 
Noss. % Nos. % Nos. % 
1435 (a) 41 39 64 61 105 100 
(b) 38 36 69 64 107 100 
(c) 34 32 74 68 108 100 
1445 (a) 25 19 105 81 130 100 
(b) 20 28 51 72 71 100 
(c) 24 37 41 63 65 100 
1455 (a) 59 36 104 64 163 100 
(b) 55 34 105 66 160 100 
(c) 34 25 102 75 136 100 
1465 (a) 35 25 106 75 141 100 
(b) 32 24 99 76 131 100 
(c) 26 21 101 79 127 100 
(a) = January - April; (b) = May - August; (c) = September - 
December. 
(Source: ACJ, Libri della Rassegna, 1432-1444,1445-1466) 
each week. In neither have we been able to separate out the 
officials and novices fran the majority of members. However, 
since we can take for granted that the attendance of officials 
and novices was consistently high 
70 
, the fluctuations should 
reflect the attendance of the ordinary members. 
The first obvious feature of Table 4 is the variation in the 
size of the membership. There was a tendency for it to increase; 
the total in the first third of 1435 was 105, while by the same 
period in 1465 it was 141. But this general rroverr nt was 
interrupted by the interference of governments, which suspended 
temporarily the activities of confraternities. The law of 1444 
can, for exam-ple, be seen caning into effect the next year71). 
The members who were still on the c rpany' b books in January 
to April 1445 included the veduti who had been forbidden from 
attending 
72). This explains the 81 percent absenteeism. When 
the membership lists were revised at the beginning of May the 
membership had fallen from 130 to 71. Four months later six 
more people had been struck off, but absenteeism was now reduced 
roughly to the level of early 1435 (63 percent'). 
'the prohibition of veduti was, however, enforced for only eight 
years 
73), 
and by the beginning of 1455 the menbership had climbed 
to 163. The reintroduction of the law in June 
74) did not have 
quite the same effect as in 1445. The total number of names 
on the company's books was still 136 in the last third of the 
year, but attendance fell from 34-36 percent to 25 percent. 
Ten years later only 21-25 percent of rrenbers were present at 
meetings, possibly because the law against the'yeduti 
attending confraternities passed by the Parlana: nto of 1458 
75) had only been lifted the previous year. 
Having taken into account the influence of external factors, we 
can now turn to look at the differences in attendance between 
the seascr s. With the exception of 1445, the number of people 
fell slightly as the year progressed. The Trost popular tine for 
any flagellant ccaripany was the period leading up to and including 
Easter. In 1435, for example, the average attendance rate 
in the first third of the year was 41 which dropped to 34 towards 
the end. But turning to Table 7, which plots weekly attendance 
throughout the year, we see that there could be considerable 
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The statutes of the ccemgnia di S. Jeronimo stipulate that 
members should be present at three main events in the first four 
months: Epiphany, the company's principal feast of the Annunciation, 
and Holy Thursday. Mass was celebrated at each service and the 
members listened to a sermon, while the washing of feet also took 
place on the third day76). In 1435 attendance was above 
average on each occasion, but even so only half the membership of 105 
was present on Holy Thursday. Significantly, other days in Lent 
were equally if not better attended. In the same year at the 
vigil before the first Sunday of Lent, 52 percent (55) were 
present, with 5Ö percent (53) on Palm S dday. Members therefore 
seen to have viewed the whole Lenten season as important, rather 
than emphasizing their own festivals. 
In the second period, from May to August, average attendance 
fell from 39 to 36 percent (see Table 5). There were never more 
than 44 present and once as few as 27 of a total membership of 
107, suggesting that the Summer months were marginally less popular 
than Lent. The high-points of the period according to the company's 
statutes, were the feasts of St. Mary Magdalene, celebrated at 
the oratory in Fiesole, and the Assumption77j. There were 
27 percent (29) at the former and 36 percent (39) at the latter, 
suggesting again that festivals were not always well supported. 
In fact more attended Corpus Christi (40; percent (43)) and St. 
John the Baptist's feastday (37 percent (40)), even though they 
were not an official part of the company's calendar. Average 
attendance in the final four months continued to drop slightly 
to 32 percent of the membership. Numbers fluctuated from week 
to week with no obvious explanation, except for the feast of 
St. Jerome, which attracted 42 percent (45) of the menbers 
78) 
In 1445 the Lenten season was best attended; 40 nembers were 
at the oratory on the Fourth Sunday. Then, as the company 
reorganised itself after the exclusion of the veduti, the numbers 
began to climb again; on 6 November 35 of the possible 65 nernbers 
came to the oratory. 
The patterns of attendance during 1455 and 1465 repeat the two 
years already discussed, since the first represents a fairly healthy 
picture and the second displays the effect of another temporary 
suspension. Membership in 1455 had climbed to 163, almost 100 
more than ten years earlier and attendance was as high as 106 
on Holy Thursday. Although the number, of names on their books 
had not dropped significantly by 1465, the attendance had. There 
were now never more than 21 to 25 percent of members present, 
explained partly by confusion after the six year interruption 
of activities and partly because the veduti were still not allowed 
79) to take part. 
The records of these two flagellant ccxrpanies have enabled us 
to see a little further beyond the formulae of the statutes. 
We have discovered that members quite frequently failed to obey 
the basic rules of confraternal life, although usually by mission 
rather than intent. Attendance could be as low as 19 percent 
of the total membership, and, in the case of the cýgnia di 
S. Jeronimo at least, never exceeded 65 percent . We will now 
turn to another way in which one can examine the actual rather 
than theoretical practices of confraternities. 
4 The finances of flagellant canpanies 
In Chapter 2 we saw that developments in the activities of the 
laudesi companies were often reflected in their account books. 
Although fewer financial records have survived for the discinlinati, 
the two companies which furnished details about punishments and 
attendance have also left us enough information for a very partial 
analysis of their accounts. 
TABLE 3.6 (a) Income and expenditure of the ccn*pagnia di Gesü Pelleqrino: 
1345,1349 and 1415 (In Lire di piccioli) 
awe FXPIND17WE 
Masses Salaries Festivals Wax Poor Buildina Heirs Devotional Misc. Total Ra: rnce 8 g g 8 8 g 
1345 58 - - 4 5.4 24 32.4 10 13.5 
_ 
3 4.1 4 5.4 3 4.1 26 35.1 74 100 (16) 
1349 270 - - - - - -9 11.4 16 20.2 - - 1 1. 27 34.2 26 32.9 79 1 191 
1415 124 10 7.3 13 9.4 7 5.1 38 27.5 4 2.9 50 36.2 -- 12 8.7 4 7.9 138 1 (14) 
(&nrcesi CMS 918.34,918.35 and 919.36) 
TABLE 3.6 (b) Inccme and expenditure of the canpagnia di S. Jeronimo: 
1468,1473 and 1483 (In Lire di piccioli) 
INCCldE FýINDZIvR 
Masses Devotional Salaries Festivals wax Charit Build7na Heirs misc. Total Balance 
% 8 % % % % % $ 9 
1468 164 - - 30 28.6 3 2.9 - - 38 36.2 
- 
33 31. - - - - 1 0.9 105 (10( ) 59 
1473 178 - - 15 7.6 6 3.1 - - 1 31 111 56. - - - - 4 2 197 (100) (19) 
1483 282 - - 3 1.8 10 5.9 9 5.3 33 19.4 109 64. - - - - 6 3.5 170 (100) 112 
I 
(Sources ACJ, Fhtrata e Uscita, 1468-1479,1479-1489) . 
Despite the very scant information about the ccan, agnia di Gesü Pellecfirino's 
finances, enough survives to make possible. some ccararisons with other 
confraternities. Wile its annual income in the early to mid-1340s 
was less than 10 percent of the ýgnia di 'S. Pier Maatire's, 
it was about the same as the ccmpa a di S. Zanobi's81 . In 
ccarn n with other lay associations, the'ccanpacmia di Gesü Pellegrino 
benefitted frcan the Black Death and income rose by over four 
times between 1345 and 1349, leaving the carpany with a large 
balance rather than its nozmal deficit. However, as we shall see 
in the case of Or S. Michele 
82), in the long run legacies did not 
necessarily enrich the recipient . because of the obligations 
which had to be net. 
The compagnia di Gesü Pellegrino was in debt by 1415, sharing the 
experience of many of the laiidesi in the 1427 Catasto83). But 
the cause of its. indebtedness was not the same, for a flagellant 
company had few co mtierorative masses to perform. Instead 36.2 
percent of the income was spent on wax and oil, which was burned at 
the services, and the purchase of habits and whips for the 
nembership84 . The other large expense was work on the company's 
oratory, a cost which became an increasingly frequent element of 
the budgets of many flagellant companies, as they acquired chapels 
during the fifteenth century85). But this was funded directly 
from. the nernbers since, as can be seen from the virtual absence 
of the'discinlinati from the 1427 Catasto, none of the flagellants 
86) had a substantial capital. 
Although the cost of building was not among the contpagnia di 
S. Jercünimo's expenses in 1468 or 1483, in 1471 the members had 
paid 800 florins to the Arte del Cambio for their meeting-place 
in the Ospedale di S. Matted 
87). The most substantial expense, 
however, in these years represented in Table 6(b) was on charity, 
for, in can with the other ccanpaanie della notte, they canbined 
subsidising the poor with taking the discipline. 
We have seen that the flagellants, like the laudesi des, 
provided a devotional fraaework within which an individual could 
further his spiritual development. A round of pious duties was 
prescribed, which included private as well as ccrmunal activities. 
Members were expected to recite litanies throughout the day, go 
to Mass, and take confession and ccm mnion throughout the year. 
In addition they worshipped together each week, and participated 
in para-liturgical ceremonies, which were adapted from the Divine 
Office. Finally special days were laid aside as festivals, when 
the whole membership assembled to celebrate a more elaborate 
service in honour of the patron saint. 
It would, however, be misleading to suggest that this description 
provides anything more than an idealised picture of the life of 
a flagellant company. Few confraternity members, 
apart from officials and novices, appear to have attended as 
regularly as the statutes prescribed. A rigorous system of 
surveillance was therefore instituted to ensure that at least a 
minizrazm number were present and that defaulters were corrected. 
% But, if the qoagnia di S. Jeronimo and the Gesü Pellegrino were 
representative, punishments were apparently no deterrent. Very 
88) 
rarely did as many as half the membership cane to services. 
But this low attendance should not be taken to imply that the 
brothers did not take their meembership seriously. A recent study 
of two flagellant ccanies in Florence suggests that men remained 
in a group for an average of about twenty years89). A confraternity, 
after all, offered a system whereby an individual could store up 
a fund of spiritual merit; which provided insurance against the 
terrors of purgatory. In the chapter which follows, we will see 
how somebody continued to benefit from this association even 
after his death. 
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the merbers ate a "sobria collation". 
79: Cf ACJ, Libro della Rassegna 1445-1466, ff llOv-115r. In the first 
eight months of the year "Non pub" was written in the margin against 
twenty-six of the absentees. 
80: See Table 5, Holy Thursday 1455,106 members attended out of a 
possible 163. 
81: See Chapter 2, Tables 2(a) and 2(b). 
82: See Chapter 7, section 2, *, for Or S. Michele's financial crisis 
in the 1360s. 
83: See Chapter 2, Table 3. 
84: The sums of columns 5 (wax and oil) and 9 (devotional) . 
85: The ý di S. Paolo, for example, bought the Trinita Vecchia 
for 300 florins in 1438: CRS 1579, f 58r. The following built new 
oratories: the c agnia di Gesil Pellegrino in 1455: CRS 906. A, 
f 11r; the ca agnia di S. -Darenico in 1465: S. Dcmerlico (1470), 
Prologue, 698; R.. 
_Antonio 
began theiz? s 1 90: CRS 112.13, 
f Jr. 
86: The ccrr acnia degli Innocenti in S. Maria Novella had a house 
worth 50 florins (Catasto 291, f 168v); S. Alberto in S. Maria del 
Carmine received intone from a bequest of Lire 25 (Catasto 293, 
f 30r); 'S. Giovanni Battista lo'scalzo owned a farm worth 257 
florins, a pair of bulls at 18 florins and sate oak woods which 
were not valued (Catasto 293, f 30v). 
87: AcG; "Memrie di rostra compagnia", f 1. 
88: See above Tables 4 and 5. Weissman, Ritual' Brotherhood, 135 concludes 
that an average of 35 percent of the' ccm gnia'di S. Paolo's 
membership attended services. 
89: Weissman, Ritual Brotherhood, 126. 
CHAPTER 4 
Death, Bequests and the Religious Confraternity 
In the preceding chapters we have outlined the functions of the 
two main types of Florentine devotional caaany, the laudesi and 
disciplinati. We have seen how these confraternities provided 
an organisation, which gave numbers an incentive to lead a more 
Christian life through good works and a round of pious acts, which 
were performed individually and in catm n. By diligently carrying 
out these duties, manbers helped to accumulate a fund of spiritual 
merit from which they and their carpanions could later benefit. 
Therefore one of the main purposes of joining a confraternity 
was to prepare oneself for death, as Dcanenico Pollini noted 
when he entered the'ccr agnia di Ge u Pellegrino'): 
Memoria che questo 
AV d'agosto 1453 chol ncane di 
Dio fuoi accettato nella chanpagnia del Pellegrino... 
ringratio 1'Onipotente iddio the mi prepara la via a 
fare penitentia de' miei pechati. E coA lo priegho 
mi facci perseverare in buona e fructuosa penitentia 
si che alla fine mia egli per sua misericordia m'acetti 
in vita eterna e che io lo possa sempre lodare, ringratiare, 
e magnificare chane & degna e gusta cosa. 
T' 
Confraternities offered a number of services to members after 
they had died. Brothers attended each others' funerals and later 
a series of masses were said for their souls. Indeed the provision 
of anniversaries was probably one of the main reasons that men 
joined a company, especially for those who could not afford to 
employ a chantry priest. Most confraternities also perforred 
other camemorative services, for which they required payment. 
Haver, as we shall see, those canpanies which were left bequests 
rapidly discovered that they led to obligations which could 
radically influence the way they developed. 
1 Funerals 
The services which the laudesi and disciplinati companies provided 
for deceased members were essentially the sane, except that the 
latter were more closely involved in the preparations for the 
funeral 2). This stemmed from the pore closely-knit nature of flagellant 
groups and was symbolised by the fact that the corpses. were often 
dressed in the habits which they had worn during their lives. 
Once the captains of a flagellant company had decided that a 
comber merited the full honours of a company funeral, two officials 
were sent to the deceased man's house to wash and dress him before 
he was placed in the company Is bier. A hood was placed over 
the head, belt tied around the waist, a whip placed in the riaht 
hand and the arms folded in front of the body in the form of 
a cross. The officials then returned to the oratory and either 
the whole or part of the company processed to the dead man's 
house. On arrival eight mxnbers went inside to bring out the 
body, leaving the rest kneeling around the coffin. The dead man 
was covered with the company's pall and the coffin was carried 
to the church where the funeral was to take place. The procession 
was led by a mfr with a cross or a banner and the other brothers 
followed, carrying lit candles and singing lauds and orations3). 
A laudesi company's procession was organised in a slightly different 
fashion. The members of the catmaania di S. Zanobi, for example, 
were led by two black-robed paupers 
) 
and the messenger carrying 
the pall, and were followed by the officials in strict order of 
precedence 
5). Men the funeral cortege arrived at the church, 
all the fratelli knelt around the coffin while the office of the 
dead was said, and then acca: xanied the corpse to its final 
resting place, singing orations around the graveside during the 
6) internrr ent 
The participation of members at the last rites of one of their brothers 
did not replace, but was part. of the funeral organised by 
his family). The advantage of being a company renber was- that the 
funeral was on a much larger scale than if it had been attended 
simply by his "parenti, amlici o vicini"8). The presence of up 
to 100 hooded men each carrying blazing tapers and singing lauds 
must have been as impressive a sight as the funerals of di'mitaries 
attended by the Misericordia today. But there was also another 
advantage. From 1281 the Ccatmune had repeatedly prohibited the 
use of richly worked cloth or the carrying of excessively large 
candles9). Confraternities were, however, exempted 
10) 
and 
supplied palls embroidered with representative symbols. The one 
belonging to the cxml_adnia di Gesu Pellegrino, for example, 
contained a design of a pilgrim surrounded by a group of kneeling 
flagellants ll). While the ccxT gnia di S. Zanobi's was made of 
vezmi. llion cloth, into which was woven a scene showing the 
12) Annunciation of Uy 
A confraternity, therefore, irparted a splendour to a member's 
funeral, which many people might not have been able to afford, 
even if the sumptuary laws had not been enforced. This function 
was especially appreciated during epidemics when there was a very 
high demand for any organisatior,; which could afford to employ 
priests and had time to devote to burying bodies with the proper 
ceremony. Sane ccnpanies even extended this service to outsiders. 
In 1348 the 
_canpagnia 
di S. Frediano, had interred 
ninety-two people in the first three and a half months of the 
year 
13), 
even before the Black Death had begun properly, and the 
ccenpagnia di S. Zanobi 229 between 6 April and 20 June14). The 
burial of non-numbers was not, however, a feature typical of most 
devotional companies. Even the laudesi society of S. Frediano, 
which had been founded in 1324 with the express purpose of interring 
paupers, ceased to perform this function soon after the Black 
Death had ended. 
In more normal times a member of a confraternity could choose 
whether he was laid to rest in his local parish or his company's 
X15). The latter were immediately identifiable by the confraternity's 
insignia, which was carved on the outside, mirroring the symbol 
which appeared on the company's banner or pa1116). For example, 
the ccnipagnia di S. Agnese's grave in S. Maria del Carmine was 
distinguished by an image of the Virgin surrounded by a group of 
brothers in prayerl7). If interred in a company tomb, a member 
had the satisfaction of knowing that he would be buried alongside 
the remains of successive generations of other fratelli and in 
a place which was frequently the centre of camennrative masses. 
In this waj, even the humbler Florentines were able to guarantee 
that they would be buried inside a church, which was more 
prestigious than in an open cemetesy18). Furthermore since the 
majority of confraternities net in friaries, merbers could share 
a privilege of being laid to rest in a Mendicant church, 
usually reserved for the leading families of the city. 
19) 
2 Cam orative services 
Wherever a member was interred, his soul was remembered by the 
ccn pany at a number of cccmorative services, beginning on the 
day of his death or at the next meeting20). The first MaSS 
which was the longest and referred specifically to the deceased, 
was based closely, like all other confraternity ceremonies, on 
the Church's liturgy. The service consisted essentially of 
the ordinary office for the dead punctuated with orations, lauds 
and. prayers familiar to the ciipany, and was accompanied at 
disciplinati c mmnies by flagellation. Men the candles had 
been extinguished, a laud was sung, followed by a short serr. +on 
on the misery and fragility of life21). The type of sentir. ents 
are presented in the first few lines of a treatise, which 
was written by a member of the car aria di Ges Pellegrino 
22 
per due ragioni, secondo il mio rarere, e la irorte 
necessaria e utile: e prima perche la morte e fine 
d'ogni fatica e dovere; e secondo the indirizza 
e mena al fine ordinato da Dio. 
Deceased brothers were subsequently remorbered as one of a 
long series of names read out during the Mass for the dead23) 
In this way the confraternity once again imitated the practices 
of the official church. For centuries monasteries and then 
convents had had a monopoly of keening necrologies and corma iratina 
the souls of past brothers and benefactors24). Now lay 
crpanies ezoloyed priests on behalf of the dead. Indeed 
a recent book on death in late-medieval Avignon has observer? 
that more and more testators in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries chose lay societies to perform their anniversaries 
in preference to employing clerqy directly25). The confraternity 
was an established institution, which could be relied upon even 
in times of crises to fulfill its obligations in a way that an 
individual priest or even the family-of the deceased could not 26). 
Each month masses for the dead were incorporated within 
ordinary meetings, but the mast significant was on 2 November. 
when the souls of the departed w-re remei? ibered throughout 
Christendar.. Mesrbers of one flagellant cannany in S. Maria 
Novella assembled in their oratory to say the office for the 
dead with litanies, penitential psalms and prayers for all 
past members and relations. The service was timed to coincide 
with the friars' tour of the tombs of the church. They halted 
at the confraternity's oratory and. were met by the assembled 
canpany, who were dressed in their habits and knelt holdinct 
lit candles27ý. A laudesi confraternity in the same church 
carpleted the service by offering a meal to the members and 
friars. In. Ivenber 1313, for example, they consumed a barrel 
of wine and 100 loaves of bread, suagestinq the presence of 
at least 100 people if each one ate a loaf_28). 
Sane companies also devoted separate meetings to ccaru rorate 
"benefactors", who had contributed towards large expenses, 
such as building their oratory. ` The connacmia di S. Dcnenico, 
for exarnple, held three such services each year and invited 
the friars of S. Maria Novella to sing the Mass for the 
29) 
men and warren who had patronised the society. 
Sane n hers felt that these large, irmersonal services were 
insufficient for the health of their souls and endowed the 
confraternity with incase from property to pay for a series 
of anniversary masses devoted to there alone. The Trost cormn 
was a'rirloVale, which was a much less public affair and 
attended by the officials of the canpany and occasionally 
descendents of the testator. The service was again based on 
the Mass of the dead, with emphasis being placed on the performance 
of the 5ogtientia do nlorti, the de vrofundis and the lauds which 
had been requested by the deceased30). A testator might 
also require a vigil on the feastdays of a particular patxon 
saint, when his estate would pay for the candles burned and 
the mans or wanan's name would be rened>ered during the service3l) . 
Yet again sa ebody r. dght pay for the oil burned in a company's 
oratory. The canpagnia di S. Pier Martire, for exarple, 
was paid by the heirs of one testator to subsidise the cost 
of illuminating Duccio's Ricellai Madonna, which formed the 
centrepiece of the laudesi's chapel . The same company also 
specialised in another type of service, the pietanza, which 
appears to have been restricted to companies meeting in conventual 
churches in imitation of the friars. The main characteristic 
of the occasion was a meal, which was eaten in remembrance 
of the testator and attended by the captains and the relatives 
of the deceased 
33). Apart from the obvious model of the Last 
Supper, this ceremony also recalled the meals which were eaten 
immediately after a funeral and to which friends and even 
neighbours were invited34). 
3 (i) Bequests 
Testators could thus expect a confraternity to perform a wide 
variety of ccatmemorative services. The bequests which paid 
for then were important not just for the testators' souls, but 
also for the effect which they had on the confraternities 
which received then. The acceptance of a legacy usually led 
to a series of obligations, which began with the anniversary 
mass and could involve giving money to the relatives of the 
deceased, the buying and selling of property, and the collecting 
of rent fran tenants. All these new duties involved the officials 
in g tasks which had not been envisaged by the 
founders. Confraternities therefore had to confront a problem 
which was similar to the one that had bedevilled the early 
history of the Mendicant Orders. Was not the fervour and 
simplicity of the early years likely to be spoilt if they were 
distracted by the administration of bequests and property? On 
the other hand, they needed an adequate source of inane if 
they were to care for nxnbers' souls and fulfill their obligations 
towards testators. 
The two main types of Florentine devotional catany chose 
different options, in their policies towards bequests. 
The laudesi with their less strict insistence on asceticism 
and penitence, were more prepared to accept property35) . 
The flagellants, on the other hand, retained until the late 
fifteenth century an almost complete indifference to possessions 
36) 
sane statutes even ordained that the captains should sell any 
legacies and distribute the proceeds to the poor 
37). This 
divergence in attitude was to have important effects on their 
respective developments during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. Although fewer bequests were left to the laudesi 
than the large charitable ccnpanies, such as Or S. Michele, 
their statutes display a growing preoccupation with obligations 
to testators. This was first most obvious in the regular 
election of syndics, who frcan 1329 formed an ist octant part 
of the administrative machinery of many laudesi eapanies38) 
Then the duties which were performed under the terms of bequests 
themselves became part of the caT. nany's raison d'etre. This 
can be seen in the enactment of canner-arative rmasses, and when 
money had been left for specific charitable purposes, such 
as giving dowries to girls or running hares for widows or 
reformed prostitutes 
39j. In these cases officials did not 
just employ priests to say mass, but had to exercise their own 
judgment on the suitability of rkarticular types of women. 
In stark contrast the flagellant groups tended to reriain aloof 
fruit these activities, which he1ned then! to retain the original 
character of their devotion. Very few of them owned property, 
until the late fifteenth century . This therefore obviated the 
need to elect syndics and celebrate cam. rorative riasses for 
individual testators. The result of this policy can be seen 
when caq-zring the tax returns of the laudesi and discinlinati 
canpanies in 1427. Nine of the former appeared in the records 
of the Catasto with a joint capital of 29,971 florins,. while 
there were only three flagellant. týs itiose assets- 4-noünteci to 
105 florins40). We will turn now to look at the in-fltence 
of bequests on the development of one of the richest Iadddsi 
canpanies. 
3 (ii) Bequests to the ccmpagnia di S. Pier Martire41) 
The relationship between the cotg-any and the Dominicans of 
S. Maria Novella was so close that one historian has even 
maintained that the confraternity's ruin function was the 
administration of the convent's prooerty42 . While this ray 
have happened for a short time in 130443 , the laudesi society 
maintained a separate identity as an organisation run by laymen 
until the middle of the fifteenth century. The bequests 
sunrnarised in the following table were therefore made to the 
confraternity and not the friars, even though the latter may 
have benefitted from their enactment. 
BLE 4.1 Bequests left to the compagnia di S. Pier Nartire, 
1290-1478 
Year No. Av. /ear 
1290-1309 1 0.05 
1310-1329 10 0.5 
1330-1347 4 0.2 
1348-1349 10 5 
1350-1369 17 0.85 
1370-1389 21 1.05 
1390-1409 16 0.8 
1410-1429 11 0.6 
1430-1449 9 0.45 
1450-1469 6 0.3 
1470-1478 2 0.2 
Total 103 0.91 
. (SOUrce: B. L. Add. MS 17,310; Catasto 989, ff 670r-679v. ) 
The confraternity was left a fairly steady stream of bequests 
during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. An average of 
just less than one a year was, as we shall see in the next 
section, many fewer than the total number received by the 
large charitable capanies of the Misericordia and Cr S. 
Michele. Nevertheless the cat ac? nia di S. Pier Martire's 
gradual accumulation of c'oods from the late thirteenth century 
onwards gave it a far larger capital than any other devotional 
society 
44). 
Although the confraternity received few, bequests before the 
third decade of the Trecento, the numbers drew considerably 
during the Black Death, confirming the notion that there eras 
acreater propensity to leave property to religious corporations 
at times of crisis45). The falling off during the fifteenth 
century may reflect the fact that there were fewer severe 
epidemics46), but could also be linked to the cauDany's declininc* 
reputation. The Catasto indicates that the ccaiuaac_niä di 
S. Pier Märtire was in debt by 142747. In an effort to 
explain why this should have haripened, the table'c @he next page 
traces the develop-ent of the cxrtpanv's finances over the pre-, vious 
100 years and isolates the main elements of its inccem and 
expenditure: 
TABLE 4.2 Inccx 'and 'eaaenditt]re of the 'EqpEýaZia 'di 'S. 'Pier Märtire, 
1322-1427 (in Lire di`piccioli) 
INOC EE 'I' F' BALMTOE 





L. % L. % L. % L. % L. 
1322-23 277 100 147 53 263 100 122 46 14 
1332-33 237 100 106 45 229 100 113 49 8' 
1370-71 1590 100 949 60 -+ - - - 
1390-91 2106 100 1404 67 1785 100 ]. 219 68 321 
1400-01 1792 100 1398 78 1072 100 788 74 20 
1411-12 2204 100 1668 76 2084 100 1074 52 1.20 
1418-19 3337 100 2603 76 3111 100 1011 33 226 
1427 3182 100 -+ 3546 100 2387 67 364 
+= Information not available 
(Source: Conv. R. F. 102,291-295; Catasto 293) 
Evidently in the early fourteenth century the confraternity, 
like Or S. Michele 48), spent almost exactly what it received. 
However, presumably as a result of the growth in receipts 
from bequests following the Black Death, the company made a 
profit; by 1400-1401 this amounted to Lire 720. Only ten 
years later the favourable balance had been much reduced by 
the catrmunal taxes, which had been levied on all ecclesiastical 
institutions as a measure to underwrite the large State 
deficit caused by the conquests and subsequent garrisoning 
of Pisa. In 1410-1411 the carpagnia di S. 'Pier Martire paid 
in taxes Lire 484 or 22 percent of its total income49) 
Despite this coirinunal imposition the company was making a 
slightly increased profit, notwithstanding the purchase of 
three properties totalling Lire 98050). However, this 
improvement did not continue. Although the confraternity was 
not required to contribute to the Catasto, it had a deficit 
of Lire 364 in 1427. The reasons for this are not clarified either 
by the records of the Commune or the cca Tt any, but may relate to 
a drop in incase from, rents when the Government atterr ted to 
confiscate confraternity croods following the 1419 nrohibition5l) . 
Even if the'cOV. agnia di S. Pier Martire lost property for a 
short period, the delicate balance between income and expenc5iture 
would have been upset, since all bequests carried with them a 
set number of carmemorative obligations the value of which was 
always underwritten by the rent. 
The indebtedness of the cannany would have caused concern not 
just to the rnbershin, but also to the Daninicans who received 
up to 93 percent of the conpany's incoire in exchanrye for the 
performance of eamororative services52). In time, therefore, 
the friars decided to intervene in order to preserve their own 
interests. In 1441, when Eugenius IV was staving at S. Maria 
Novella, a Bull was obtained from the papal chancery aceordinci 
to which all the confraternity's present and future property 
was made over to the Daninicans53). In this way the campany's 
inheritance was placed beyond the reach of the C uune, should 
the Priors decide to use a political excuse in order to appropriate 
confraternity assets. However, two years later when another 
prohibition of confraternities was introduced 
54) 
the captains 
feared that the ccopany's property might be endangered either 
by confiscation or by tenants reneging on their rents. An 
appeal was made to the Pope, who ruled that two confraternity 
members and two friars should be elected to administer the 
canpany's business during the tine that the Carmune forbade 
the society to meet55). However, this had implications for 
the future. According to the statutes of 1447 half the board 
of captains were still friars and the laymen were chosen by 
the Chapter of S. Maria Novella56). Thus within the space 
of six years, the campagnia di S. Pier Martire had been transformed 
from an independent lay association with a substantial 
capital of its own into an organisation which administered 
property on behalf of the Dominican friars. To see whether 
the latter's intervention had any effect on the coapany's 
finances we will turn to an analysis of three account books 
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In the short term the new recthne seers to have solved the ccmnanv's 
problems, for in 1458 the deficit had been turned into a balance 
of Lire 159. The captains had achieved this success by alienating 
property, even though this was theoretically ac*ainst the terns 
of the bequests. But the friars had by-passed the rroblerm, 
by selling leases for the duration of the purchasers' lives57). 
However, this solution was not long-lasting. 
Twenty years later the confraternity eras in debt by Lire 143. 
Although the society's finances do not appear to have been 
unduly disturbed by the six-year suppression of Florentine cca*unies 
fran 1458 to 1464 or the prohibition of 147158), these laws 
may have been used as an excuse by tenants who wished to avoid 
paying rent.. The smooth running of the administration was 
also probably affected by the epidemic which swept through 
Florence in 147859). But these financial problems were not 
unique to the ccmoagnia di S. Pier. Martire; as we have seen, they 
60) 
were shared by other lau Psi commnies in the period.. 
In each of the three years represented in Table 3 the single 
largest expense was still the performance of commemorative 
services. The 1447 statutes had a mhasized the captains' 
61) 
responsibility towards testators 
Considerando maximarente the detti lasci suti Patti 
per rimedio delle anime the fossono obrigate ad alcuna 
nena del nurcTatorio. Et debbono attendere the detti lasci si faccino secondo la intentione di chi ae 
lasciato. 
The obligations stemminc, from the ca many's inheritance were 
considerable. In 1488, for exarple, the officials had to organise 
the celebration of 132 ccrtiorative services per year, which 
62) 
meant between two and. three a week. But they were not all of 
the same type and could vary froze a simple rinovale to a nietanza 
and a mass, to a festival ccanbined with a meal. However, the 
most popular included a curative meal and explains why 
the average cost of these services should have been as high as 
Lire 20. lOs. Od. 
The development of the cartracnia di S. Pier Martire into 
an organisation which was primarily concerned with the administration 
of property and the fulfillment of comemorative obligations 
meant that the ccai any had in many ways becane more orientated 
towards providing a service for the dead rather than the living. 
Although professional sinners were employed to perform every 
day63), the expenses of festivals were largely underwritten 
by bequests rather than an active membership; by the micd- 
Quattrocento testators paid for thirty-four annual festivals 
The campany statutes of 1447 confirm that the confaaternity 
was a very different organisation from the traditional laudesi 
society. None of the chanters express any concern about the 
spiritual health of the renbers; no mention was made of the 
necessity to attend services, pay dues, or attend the funerals 
of their brothers. Instead emphasis was placed on the responsibility 
of officials to administer the carrpany's inheritance and to see 
to the performance of the requisite commerbrative masses and 65) 
meals 
4 Conclusion 
By the fifteenth century the c rtoaoraa di S. Pier Martire was 
very different not only fran the traditional model of a laudesi 
society but also from other confraternities of the same type. 
None of the others, as we have seen in Chapter 2, were as rich 
and nor did the friars of their Orders irminae so directly on 
their life. The reason that they were less affluent and maintained 
a greater independence was that they received fewer bequests, 
as the following table demonstrates: 
-127- 
TABLE 4.4 Bequests to six Florentine confraternities; 1300-1490 
300- 1349 1350-1399 14CD-1449 1450-1490 Ibtal 
S. Pier t7artire 20 30 17 7 74 
S. Zanobi 4 7 3 2 16 
S. Agnese - 2 10 2 14 
ediano 1 2 4 7 
Ör S. Michele 697 381 71 6 1155 
Misericordia 362 149 ii -ii 511 
i This figure includes only a few of the oa*gpany's bequests durinc* 1348-1349. 
ii Information not available. 
Sources: For S. Pier P9artire: B. L. Addit. MS 17,310; Catasto 989, ff 670r -679v. 
S. Zan C. R. S. 2170.4, ff Iv-24r (libro de testamenti); Catasto 194, 
ff 23v-24r (1427); Catasto 602, ff 265r-v (1438); Catasto 989, ff 468! -469r (1478). 
S. Agnese: C. R. S. 1.115, ff lv-2r, C. R. S. 1.29, ff 16v-24r; Catasto 293, 
2 r-v (1427). 
S. Frediano: C. R. S. 1 (S. Frediano) 88.1, ff lv-3r (for 1390); Catasto 291, 
f 31r 1.27); Catasto 989, ff 261r-v (1478); Aoguisti e dons 41, ff lr-9v 
(for 1488). 
031: The nurber of bequests until 1346 in OEM 470 (rostra 48) sear. to be reliable. Late r 
figures, and especially for 1348, are not camlete: 091 460-463. 
Miserio5rdia: Bigallo 724 (CRIA 9977). 
Each of the four laudesi cc rrpanies has been arranged accordina 
to its relative level of wealth in the 1427 Catasto: 11,363, 
2146,594 and 111 florins66). This order also corresponds to 
the number of legacies which had been left to each crroup, 
pointing to the close dependence of capital on inheritance. 
Thus by 1400 the most affluent, the ca'ru-ac*nia di S. Pier Martire, 
had already been given seventy of the ninety proierties which 
it owned by 1490, the car aania di S. Zanobi eleven of the sixteen, 
but the compauriia di S. Annese only two of the fourteen and. the 
'ccrgpiqriiä 'di 'S: 'Frediano one of the seventeen. 
However, the relative status of these four confraternities' 
finances changed during the fifteenth century. In 1478 their 
capital was 9448,2242,733 and 716 florins67). In other words, 
the wealth of the first two haq. npt grcr'n substantially, While the 
others had beccene much rrore affluent. The reasons for this 
reversal of fortunes have already been discussed in Charter 2, 
and were-related broadly, on the one hand, to the, financiäl. difficulties 
of the ccgnia'di S. Pier Martire and the canpacnia di S. 
Zanobi, and, -on the other, to the growing popularity of the two 
smaller laudesi companies from the quarter of S. g irito. The 
attitude of prospective testators reflected these develorvents, 
so that in the Quattrocento the first and second confraternities 
received only 31 to 32 percent of their total bequests, while 
the third and fourth as much as 86 percent. 
The number of legacies left to the laudesi cci anies can thererore 
be taken very broadly to reflect their popularity in a cYiven 
period. The same was true of the two large charitable societies, 
which have been added here in order to tout the s--, aller ca'zanies into 
a wider perspective. 
The reputation of Or S. Michele was, as we shall see in the next 
chapter, at its highest in the first half of the Trecento. 
During the epidemic of 1340 the ccupany was left 138 bequests 
68) 
, and at 
the time of the Black Death its inheritance amunted to 
about 350,000 florins69). Although legacies continued tobe received, 
the numbers dropped as the popularity of the company declined 
because of scandal, maladministration, the intervention of the 
Comm e, and general shortage of funds70). By the second half 
of the Quattrocento, if the records are correct 
71), 
the 
confraternity received only six legacies. The Misericordia 
followed roughly the same pattern, although the public did not 
show its appreciation of the company's charitable services until 
the Black Death itself, when 355 legacies were left72). This 
was over double the amount the confraternity was to receive 
for the whole of the subsequent fifty years, which also points 
to the lessening of its reputation in the period followinc* the 
great plague. 
Bequests, then, could and did play a vital role in the develo*xmnt 
of many Florentine laudesi confraternities. Testators not 
only came to influence directly some of these groups' main 
activities, but also by leaving property they invited the interest 
of the Ccr rame and the Church. The best exar*+nle of the vulnerability 
of a cai any in the face of outside intervention is provided 
by Cr S. Michele, which forms the rain subject of the next 
three chapters. This study will enable us to continue our 
study of lay religion for the company was founded as a lauddesi 
society. However, the following chapters also introduce anbt'her theme, which 
is the study of poor relief in a city in which paupers relied 
on voluntary organisations to provide them with help when rises 
in the cost of living could force into indigence a large nurber 
of people from the lower end of society. 
1. BNF Magl. Viii. 1282, f 43r. According to Ponald Weissman, 
Pollini was exceptional because he joined the ccnpany in late 
middle age (58). However, there is no reason to suspect that 
younger men should not also have become merbers for similar 
motives, especially in an age characterised. by frequent 
outbreaks of plague epidemics. (Weissman, Ritual Brotherhood, 
144-145,161) 
2. ode. s' : 'S. 'Gilio (1284), cap. XXI, 38; S. Zanabi (1324) , cap. XIV, ff 6v-7r; S. 'Zanobi (1427), cap. XVIII, ff 46v-47v; OSM (1284) , 
cap. V, 186; OSM (1333) , cap. XXVIII, f f 13v-14v, XXXII, ff . 
15r v, 
'S. Frediäno (1324), cap. V, ff 2r-v; S. Frediano (1488), cap. XVI, 
f 9r. 
Discinlinati: Gesü Pellegrino (1354) can. XIV, 13-14; Gesü 
Pellegrino (1422), can. XV, f 82v; S. Giovanni Battista,. -tra 
le ̀ar re (1363).,.., can. XXIII, ff 8r-v; S. Giovanni ale arcore, 
(1476), cap. X. ff 14v-16v; S. Francesco (1400,,. can, v VII, 
ff 4r-5r; Ges'ti (. 1332? ), cap. VII, ff 11-, TM-12v: '. S. -'Ibren"-o ' in Piano (1365), ff 25r-v; S. Maria della Neve (14 ), fý3v; 
S. 'Gioyanni Scalzo (1456), can. X, ff 6v-7v; S. Benedetto dei 
Neri (1385), cap. X, f 2r. 
3. This description is based on Gei Pellegrino (1354), can. XIV, 
13-14, S. Giovanni tra le areore, (1363) , can. XVIII; ff. -8r-v. and S. Francesco, (1400), cap. v VII, ff 4r-5r. 
4. S. Zanobi (1427), cap. XVIII, f 47r. On the role of the pauper 
as a 
. 
symbolic intercessor see J. Chiffoleau, La ccrnrotabilite 
de ' l' au-del'. Les h ares, la rort et la religion dans la 
r ion d'Avi n la fin du mo en age (Vers 1320-vers 1480) 
(Rome, 1980 , 307, 
5. 'S. 'Zäxiobi (1427), cap. XVIII, ff 46v-47v. See also CP2 
2176.13, f 44v. 
6. -S. ' 'GioVzinrii tra le arcore, (1363), cap. xxxiij, ff 8r-v. 
7. Davidsohn; 'Stdria, VII, 709-710. 
8. 'S. 'Zanobi (1427), can. XVIII, f 46v: "che i parenti, amici o 
vicini venghino a notificare ii nostro sacerdote" of the member's 
death. 
9. Davidsohn, Storia, VII, 710-711. 
10. Ibid. 
11. CRS 903. G, f 3r: "Una coltre nuova col nellec'rino rachamato 
a oro con battuti dintorno a seta". 
12.. CRS 2170.4, f 21v: "Una coltre di zendado vermicTlia con due figure, 
la Nostra Donna e 1'Angiolo the l'annunzia. Con un anno ner 
tenere in su la coltre quando niove". 
13. CRS 1 (S. Frediano), 29, ff 78v-81r. 
14. CRS 2182.36, ff 124r-126r. 
15. The follawincx are examles of statutes which rention tanbs : 
S: ' ese (1290-1298), cap. II, 56, XXII-XXIII, 59; XVIII, 58; 
XXX, 6C}61; 'S; 'FYancesco (1400), car). VIII, f 5v; S. Maria 
"della Neve (1447) ,f 22v; Gesh PellecTrino (1354), can. XLIII, 
39; 'S; S astiano'de' Genovesi of 1474: BPF, Ricc. M. c 1685, 
f 17v; S. 'Azidrea 'dei üurc? ia-t-6r-i of. 1455: Can. C. R. S. 854, 
f 16v. 
16. The 'Sepoltuarii of churches usually record the crraves belonctina 
to confraternities. The 1439 Senoltuario di S. Croce: MSS 619, 
f 6v: "sei sepolture soap dellä caecmia della Vervine Maria 
'thianlata 'c ýacniia delle ' laude... sanza nu eri e secmiato nel 
archo una +e per ogni corpo si mette in dette sepolture si 
paga soldi 20 a detta cc oacTnia"; La camnaania di Sancto 
'Francesco: f 14r: "Sepulture dirirmetto alla aorta del Martello 
e dentro: due sepolture nella cc pacmia della disciplina sotto 
le volte: una e di detta canpaania a pie dell'uscio di fuori 
di detta canpagnia". "Senoltuario Bella chiesa di S. Maria 
Novella di Firenze" of 1617 (copy made by Andrea di Lorenzo 
Cavalcanti) MSS 621, f 25r: Carnacmia di San Lorenzo in 
Palco: "Prima i fratelli di decta caracmia si seppellivano 
nel primp chiostro, nel auale anco oogi si conserva la sepoltura 
vecchia dentrovi "'una graticola, the'9 it segno Bella ccnragnia"; 
f 54r: "A pie deli scacglioni dell altare de Pasquali di 
verso la piazza e una lapida arande di r. arzro con' tondo nel 
mezzo con lettere attorno, e col secmo della canraania di 
S. 'Caterina da Siena, con due chiusini quadri di r+armo"; 
f 69v: "Dinanzi all'altare di S. Jacinto sono due monumenti 
Bella'ccntriagnia del Pellegrino con chiusini auadri ci marr. 'o, 
e quelle lettere dentro in uno virorum, nell'altro mulierurm"" if 
88v-89r: "A pie della soglia della aorta, the va nella camnacnia dells 
Pura, monumento con quelle lettere della Carpaania del 
Sacramento"; f 92r: "Monumento della cwmacmia di S. Benedetto". 
For more information on canpany chapels in both these rches 
see M. D. Hall, Renc ation and Counter-1 eforriation. \lasari and. 
Duke Cosimo in S. Maria Novella and S. Croce (Oxford, 1979), 
95-96,103-104,110-111,114-117,140-142-, -154-167. See also 
V. Fineschi, Mmýorie'so ra it cimitero antico della chiesa di 
S. -Maria Novella di Firenze (Florence, 1787). 
17. S. Aanese (1280--1298) , can. }IXIII, 59. 
18. Chiffoleau, 'Lä'om*vtabilitS de 1'au delä, 154-179; Davidsohn, 
-Storia, I, 67; F. Niccolai, La Misericordia di'Firenze, cir. iiteri 
mönýiýtg tali (Florence, 1983), 13-15. 
19. Dav, ridsohn, 'Storia, VII, 715,723-727. 
20. For caTri rative services see: 
Laudesi: S. Aanese (1280-1298), can. XI, 57, xxxviii, 63; 
S. lio (128a); can. XXII, 38, XXIV, 39; S. Zanobi (1324), 
can. XV-XVI, f 7rr S. -Zanobi (1427), can. X X, r-49r; 
0.4I (1294), can. IV, ^I ;04 (1333), car). XXVIII, ff 13v-14v; 
S. Frediario (1324), can. IV, f 2r, can. X, f 3r, can. XI, 
ff 3r-v; S. Croce (1485), cap. XII, f 28r, XVII, f 30v, XVITI, 
ff 30v-31r; S. Pier MJartire (1447), can. VIII, f 3v. 
Disciplinati: Ges Pellecrrino (1354), cap. XXXI, 28-29, 
XLII Ij -; " S. 'Giovanni ttista tra le arcore _(13637 
can-. 
XXXIV, f 8v; S. Giovanni Battista tra le arcore (1 76), 
can. XI, f 17r; S. Niccol x. 1400 , car. XVIITI, 
f 6r, -, 
S. Francesco (1400), can. IX, X, f 6r; 'Gesü (1332? ) ; can. 
VII -VIII, ff llv-13v; " S. ' Darenico (1470), can. VII, 734-35, - 
737-39; SS. 'Innocenti (1480), ff 25v-26r; S. Lorenzo in Piano 
(1365), ff 5r-v; 'S. Paolo (14.72), can. VII, f 19r; S. Antonio 
dä Padova (1466), ff llr-v; S. Maria dellä Neve (1447), f 18v; 
S. I'aria Soor`Arno 
. 
(L C;. 15th) ,f 7v. 
21. 'S. Darenico (1470) , can. VII, 738. 
22. I. Hijmans-Trod, 'Vita 'e 'oT ere di Acmolo Torini (Leiden, 1957), 
296. 
23. The names were usually written up on a board, which was hunt 
up in a carany's oratory. See the 1341 inventory of the 
cariacmia di Gesu Pellegrino: CRS 910.6, f 93r: "I tavola the 
sta in santo ove Sono scritti i n! orti della cai acmi. a" . 
These names were later copied into a book, which is in EIF, 
Mac? l. VIII. 1282, ff 100r-lOly and Macº1. XXV, 394, ff 61r-6Pr. 
See also the ccrnracnia di S. Zanobi: CRS 2176.13, f 44v. 
24. See Dictionnaire d'arch6ol ie Chretienne et de litargie 
ed. F. C1 brö1, H. Lec ercq Paris,. XXII, 44-49 on the 
tradition or necrologies. See, for example, the list of 
the dead members of the ccopagnia di Gesti Pellegrino: BNF 
Magl. VIII. 1282, ff lOOr-101vý 
25. Chiffoleau, ! ilite de l'au dell, 273. 
26. For the role of three companies during the Black Death see: 
Gesü Pellegrino : CRS 918.34, ff 64r-67r; S. Zanobi: CRS 2182.36, 
ff 45v-48v; S. Frediano: CRS I (S. Frediano), 29, ff 78v- 
81 (bis) r. 
27. Gesu Pellegrino (1354), cap. XLIII, 38-40. 
28. The com5acmia di S. Pier Martire: Conv. R. 
S. 102.292, f. 3r. 
These-occasions were satirised by Buoncarpac*no da Sicrna in 
his'Cedrus, where he suggests that the popularity of certain 
charitable companies was due largely to the enorm us meals 
they provided: Buonca*maano, Cedrus, in 'Br~iefsteller 'und 
Flozmelbilcher des elften bis 'vierzehnten Jahrhunderts, ed. 
L. von Roinaer: ' 'O eilen iirid Erb eruncieri zur ab yerischen 
Und deutschen Ge$ehichte ti naco,. 1863 , 7ä, 125-26. It 
should be noted that he was referrinc* to these canal 
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gatherings and not, as has been surrTested by Davidsohn 
(Storia, VII, 192-92), the more private ca*rative pie tanze. 
29. S. Doveriico (1470), cap. VII, 733-9; ' GeSü 'Pelleccrino (1354) , 
cap. XLIII, 39. CRS 906. A, ff 2r-5r records tutti aueerli 
the feciono aiuto quando si rnzrö ctuesto nostro luoc*ho" : 
in the mid-Trecento and then lbie,., ff llr-13r, for those 
who helt)ed uav for the new oratory on 22. iii. 1455. 
30. S. Zanobi (1427), can. XVIII, if 47v-48r. For examle, 
thewill of Chele setaiuolo who left a beruest to the cacnia 
di S. Zanobi : CRS 2170.41 f lv: 1313 (daffy and ronth not 
given). 
31. For exanmle Neri-chiayaiUolo left r*oney to the same many 
to "fornire di candele e dare le candele the saranno bi_sor'no 
la vilia di Santa Maria Maddalena nela detta chiesa": 
CRS 2170.4, f 2r: 16. v. 1331. 
32. B. L., Add. MS 17,310, f 19v: "Al sacrestano di Maria 
Novella per olio per la lamoana del crocifisso e della tavola 
riac*cTiore della Donna Lire 5". Cf indite, Duccio, 33-36. 
33. These services are recorded in B. L. Add. rLS 17,310 until 
1391. All'pietarize to be enacted in 1419-1420 are in 
Conv. P. S. 1O2 3 and those of 1478 in Catasto 959, ff 670r- 
679r. 
34. Chiffoleau, La cotmtabilite de 1'au-dell, 143-149. Cf 
Davidsohn, 'Storia, VII, 716-717 suggests that these meals 
were not particularly cataton in Florence in the thirteenth 
and the first half of the fourteenth centuries. 
35. In 1329 the leadinc- Florentine laudesi c oanies '-petitioned 
the Government for the right to elect syndics so that they 
could qo to court to defend their rights ac'ainst troublesome 
heirs: copy in Diplc atieo di S. Maria Novella, 29. iii. 1l29. 
But despite this innovation it is often difficult to 
determine if the laudesi had antthinc* as well-formulated 
as a "policy". In tie revised 1427 statutes of the fairly 
affluent 'cci c'niä di "S. 'Zanobi, for exarnle, the only c'irect 
reference- apart from the syndic's office- was the chanter 
on the'infdrrlere, one of whose main duties was to recce" nd 
the car any to sick members, particularly if they were "rich 
and powerful", and. suctcrest that they mic*ht leave alas for 
the benefit of their souls (CPS 2170.1, f 46r; this was 
cmn elsewhere in Italy: G. Mira, "Prir+i sonda "i su taluni 
aspetti econcanico-finanziari delle confraternite dei 
disciplinati"''Risultati, 256 n. 18). The fifteenth- 
century statutes of. the läuc? esi 'of S. 'Croce, on the other hand?, 
make no mention of. )rone'rty (S . Croce 1. _), can. 
V, XVII, 
XVIII: ff 24r, 30v, '31r), and they were the only well-established 
corrany not to subr. +it a tax return in 1427. In contrast, 
the 1447'statuteg of the laudesi of S. Maria Novella reveal a 
well-established system nrirmarily concerned with curative 
services and the administration of nronerty S. 'Pier Mattire (1447)t 
cap. VI,. XI,. - ff , 4v-5r, 6r-v. 
36. Neither property nor the election of a syndic were rentioned 
in: Gesü Pellearino (1354), cap. X, 6-9; S. Niccolo (c. 1400), 
cap. XVIII-XVIIII, f 6r; S. 'Giovanni tra le arcore (1363) ", cap. XXIII-XXIV, if 8r-v; Ges "(1332?. ), can. VIII, fr 13r-v. 
37. For example, 'S. 'Francesco (1400), cap. XXV, ff lr-v, and 
S. 'Gioyanni Scalzo (1456), cap. XVII, f llv. 
38. Copy of law of 1329 in Diplcratico di S. Maria Novella, 
29. iii. 1329. To be discussed further in Chapter 9. 
39. The function of two laudesi ccrpmies in the Oltrarno; see 
Chapter 8. 
40. For the laiddesi city anies see Chapter 2, Table 3. The three 
flagellant societies were: the corrpagnia di S. Giovanni 
Battista in S. Pier Marron, the ccmacmia'di S. Francesco 
in S. Croce and the ccztnacmia 'di S. Alberto in S. Maria del 
Carmine: Catasto 293, ff 30v, 30r, 31r. 
41. S. Orlandi, "Il VII centenario della nredicazione di. S. Pietro 
Martire a Firenze (1245-1945) ", 'Mm-Orie Dcereriicane LXIV, 
n. s. XXII (1947), 47-48,109-120,171-208. 
42. See S,. Orlandi, Ibid., III , appears to 
base his statement 
on S. Antonino's Chronicle (Divi Antonini archiespisconi 
Florentini'Chronicorum, (Lyons, 1586), III, can. VI, 640), 
but failed to say that the Archbishop was probably reading 
back the situation that pertained in the fifteenth century. 
Followed by PZeersseman, Orcco, II, 973. 
43. Dip1cztatico di S. Maria Novella, 11. xi. 1304, when the Order 
of Penitents adopted the Franciscan Rule. 
44. See Chapter 2, Table 3. 
45. De La Pone ere, Florence, centre econarigue, II, 707-708, 
E. Carpentier, Une ville levant la Teste. Orvieto et la peste 
noire de. 1348 Paris, 1962), - 220-21. 
46. L. Del Panta, 'Le'eriid nie nella stori. e deroarafica italiana 
(see. 'XIV-XIX) , (Turin, 1980), 131-132. 
47. See Chapter 2, Table 3. 
48. G. Villani, 'TU, 155. 
49. G. A. Brucker, The 'Civie 'jbrld of Early 'F. enaiesance Florence 
(Princeton, 1977 , 211. -See Conv. R. S. 295, ff 185r, 189r, 194r. 
50. See CRS 102,295, ff 179v--191v. 
51. Prow. Rea. 110, ff 5r-v: 23.111.1420. 
52. Calculated from Catasto 989, ff 678r--679v, for 1478. 
53. Diplccnatico di S. Maria Novella, 11. i. 1441. 
54. Prow. Reg. 134, ff 208v-209r: 19-20. ii. 1444. 
55. Diplamatico di S. Maria Novella, 28.11.1444. 
56. See Conv. R. S. 102,306, f lr: "Tutti e cingue cha-+itani eletti 
per frati, chapitolo (e) convento de'frati di Santa Maria 
Novella". There were five captains because frcan 1383 the 
ccarpany's Y-räte 'correttöre had beccare a permanent r. Tiber of 
the board: Diplcanatico di S. Maria Novella, 4. i. 1383. 
The 1447 statutes codified this new situation: c PM (1447), 
cap. 1, f lr. 
57. Catasto 989, f 679v: "Beni alienati per le aravezze et 
bisocmi dells ccnpagnia et de' frati" - 
58. See Weissr n, Ritual Brotherhood, 168-169. 
59. Corradi, Mnali delle epideriie, 314-315. 
60. See above Chapter 2, Tables 3 and 4. 
61. spy (1447), can. XI, f 4r. 
62. Calculated from Conv. R. S. '102.301, ff 131v-136v. 
63. SFM (1447), cap. VIII, f 5v. 
64. Calculated from Catasto 989, ff 678r-679v. 
65. SPM' (1447), cap. XI, ff 6r-v. 
66. Fee Chapter 2, Table 3. 
67. See Chapter 2, Table 4. 
68. Calculated frcan OSM 470 (mstra 48). For a fuller discussion 
of all that follows see Chanter 5. 
69. M. Villani, 1,7. 
70. See below Unapter 6. 
71. These figures are based on four registers of testaments: 
OR4 460-463. While they seer? to be rare reliable for the 
second half, of the fourteenth century, they are totally inaccurate for the period before and during the Black Death. 
72. Calculated from Bigallo 724 (Cris 9977). 
CHAPTER 5 
INTROOiJCTION: 
Florentine Confraternities and Charity in the Trecento 
The chapters which follow will examine the attitude of Florentine 
confraternities towards the poor. After a brief discussion of the 
policy of the main devotional groups in the Trecento, we will nass 
to the principal subject, which is the canpany of Or S. Michele. 
Apart fran being the main institution in the city to administer 
poor relief for nuch of the century, this company was also an 
important laudesi society. By studying the growth of the cult 
of the Madonna and alms-giving together, we will therefore be 
able to combine our two main themes: piety and charity. 
The statutes of most laudesi and disciplinati companies indicate that 
their main charitable activity was the welfare of their own members. 
The captains were to be notified immediately one of the brothers fell 
ill and then were required to visit 
1) the member and make sure that 
he had confessed to the company's chaplain "bene e diligentemente" 
and received the sacrament. 
2) 
Then1recognising that temporary loss of employment for the main 
wage-earner of a family might leave his dependants destitute, the 
captains provided a contribution towards maintenance. The amount 
given to a member varied according to the means of the confraternity, 
although all declared a willingness to give subsidies according to 
individual circumstances 
3). The 1326 statutes of the compaania di 
S. Zanobi, for example, provided for the payment of up to 10 soldi 
per visit 
4) This sum was equivalent to just over two days' wages 
for a labourer in the building industry or one day for a mason 
5) 
The statutes are not, however, clear on how many times the subsidy 
could be repeated, but if, as in the fifteenth century, it was only 
once a week, members would have received no more than partial surnport 
6) 
As we have seen 
7), the canpany's concern for a member did not stop 
short at his illness, because when he died his colleagues acoanpanied 
his body to the grave and said prayers and masses for his soul. 
Moreover if his family subsequently fell into indigence, they could 
$) expect to receive subsidies for a short period after his death 
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Although devotional confraternities were concerned about the welfare 
of members, few were interested in the poor in general 
9). Scre 
distributed alms at Christmas and Easter, but, in line with other 
ca manal corporations, such as the Parte Guelfa and the guilds 
10) 
these were rarely significant sums. 
11) The one occasion when charitable 
expenditure did increase was during crises. For example the laudesi 
companiea di S. Zanobi devoted 25 percent of its income to alms 
during the depression of the mid-1340s, while the flagellant ccarpagnia 
di Gesu Pellegrino paid 20 percent in 1349, the year after the 
Black Death. 12)" Although the income of both these companies had 
graven considerably in the late Trecento, charity represented only 
5.7 percent of the former's budget in 1382-83 and 2.9 percent of the 
13) latter's in 1415. 
There was, however, one group of laudesi companies which had a genuine 
interest in the poor. These were three confraternities which met 
south of the River Arno, in S. Maria del Carmine, S. Spirito, and 
S. Frediano. For example, the campagnia di S. Agnese had by the late- 
thirteenth century already devised a system which provided for the 
careful exarvnation of all the paupers to when aims were aiven14) 
Although no statutes of the laudesi di S. Spirito survive, we know 
that they also helped njnbers of their local community. In addition 
to subsidising paupers, they founded a house for reformed prostitutes, 
which became known as S. Elisabetta delle Convertite. The hostel was 
to provide a monastic setting in which these women could live out 
their lives in penitence for their sinful nast15). 
The most exceptional of these Oltrarno laudesi societies was the 
c anpagnia di S. Frediano. The tardiness of its foundation in ccenparison 
to other laudesi canpanies16) may help to explain why the charitable 
programme should have been so different. Not only was 1324 a year 
between two outbreaks of plague 
17), but also by the mid-1320s sane 
of the poorer Florentines were already finding the cost of living 
too high in relation to their salaries18). The carr=y provided two 
services to local residents of S. Frediano: to succour the "noveri 
vivi e morti del detto popolo"19). Moreover the captains adapted the 
role of the canpany to suit the demands of the period. Thus before 
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the Black Death most of the resources were spent on burying the 
dead 2'C , and in the second half of the century money tended instead 
21) to be given to individual paupers. 
While most religious companies may not have been very concerned with 
the problem of poverty, scene existed specifically to help the poor. 
Or S. Michele was undoubtedly the most important in Trecento Florence, 
but one should not allow its reputation to overshadow the other groups 
which performed similar functions. The hospital of S. Paolo, for 
example, gave subsidies to paupers in the raid-1320s worth up to 
Lire 666 per year, although twenty years later they had shifted their 
attention to treating the sick 
22). However, rather than the hospitals, 
the organisations which are normally associated with charity in this 
23) 
period are the companies of the Bigallo and the Misericordia. 
There is no surviving documentation to indicate the main activites 
of either confraternity before the Black Death. The earliest record 
of the Bigallo, for example, dates fran 1379, but makes no reference 
to looking after orphans, the role for which the canpany is best 
remembered24). Instead the main function was the administration of 
nine hospices in Florence and the contado. The only other charitable 
service the company performed was the distributiona, on a testator's 
25) behalf, of 2 florins a year to the prisoners in the Stinche. 
The ca pagnia della Misericordia is slightly better documented. 
Although the company is supposed to have been founded by St. Peter 
Martyr in the mid-thirteenth century26), Matteo Villani describes 
it in his discussion of confraternities' wealth in 1349 as "una 
ccnpagnia nuova"27), thus indicating its relative importance to Or 
S. Michele. The history of these two capanies runs parallel, for 
the Misericordia, after inheriting substantial sums during the 
Black Death28), was accused of corruption29). The Carman then moved 
in to regulate its wealth and elect the officials 
30). The Misericordia's 
book of deliberations for 1358 to 1366 reveals that the captains did 
occasionally distribute monetary payments, cloth and grain to the 
Poor31). But the sums involved were much smaller than those given 
by Or S. Michele, and were sporadic because they were dependent on 
receipts from bequests. Much of the catmany's spare cash during the 
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1350s and 1360s was instead probably spent on the building and 
32) decoration of the oratory in the Piazza S. Giovanni. 
Therefore despite the existence of a whole series of corporations 
such as hospitals, trade guilds and devotional confraternities, 
Or S. Michele's resources far outstripped those of any other institution 
in Florence, and we shall now turn to a detailed examination of the 
catpany's history between 1291 and 1433. 
Introduction 
1. Although the appointment of special visitors of the sick 
became a standard procedure during the fifteenth century, 
only one canpany introduced therm earlier: S. Agnese (1280- 
1298), cap. LXIII, 70, which had two officials "l'uno 
d'oltr'Arno e 11altro di quae". 
2. S. Zanobi (1427), cap. XVII, f 46r. 
3. Laudesi canpanies- S. Gilio (1284), cap. XX, 37-38; S. Gilio 
4. 
5. 
(I, C14th) cap. XXI, 49-50; S. Acinese (128G-1298), can. LXIII, 
70; S. Zanobi (1324), cap. XII-XIII, ff 6r-v; S. Frediano 
(1324), cap. V, f 2r. The canRagnia di S. Pier Martire paid 
between 3-7 soldi to paupers in each six-iron period in 1313: 
Cony. Rel. . Sop-p. 102.292, f 3r. Disciplinati cce anies: 
Gesu Pelle ino (1354), can. XIII, 12-13; S. Giovannitra 
le arcore1363)-, cap. II, f 3v; S. Benedetto detto dei Neri 
(1385), f 2r, rubric of cap. XIV; S. Lorenzo in Piano 11365), 
f 24r. In the 134©s the Gesü Pellegrino gave individual 
payments to poor members of tween 4-6 soldi: CRS 918,34, 
f 57r: 21. xii. 1345. 
S. Zanobi (1324), cap XIII, f 6v. 
De La Ronciiere, "La condition des salaries", 17. Between 
1326 and 1332 a labourer earned on average 4s 6d per day and 
a mason 8s 6d. 
6. See, for example, the 1485 statutes of the Laudesi di S. Croce: 
cap. XII, ff 27v-28r. 
7. See above, Chapter 4. 
8. For example S. ese (1280-1298), cap. XVII, 58; and the 
'a di S. Pier Martine: "Demo a famiglia the fu di 
Nanni chalzolaio povero.. soldi 5": Conv. Relg. Sopp. 102.292, 
f 3r: 5. viii. 1313. 
9. For the laudesi ccnynies see: S. Agnese (1280-1298), 
caps. VIII 57; XLVIII, 65-66; LVII, 68; LX, 68-69;. S. Frediano 
(1324), caps. V-VI, ff 2r-v. Significantly charity to the 
poor in general is not mentioned in either the 1326 statutes 
of the cot agnia di S. Zanobi or the 1284 statutes of the 
caipagnia di S. Gilio. 
The disciplinati companies: Gesu Pellegrino (1354), cap. XXI, 
19-20, gave alms every month to "quel i religiosi o secolari 
preti o altri luoghi" in exchange for prayers for the rrembers' 
souls; S. Giovanni tra le arcore (1363), cap. V, ff 4r-v. 
10. The Parte Guelfa distributed L. 200 a year to institutions 
and "poveri et miserabili person": "Statuto della Parte 
Guelfa di Firenze 6mpilato nel MCCC, )00 V" , ed. F. Bonaini, Giornale storico degli archivi toscani I (1857), cap. 1,4-5. 
in 
. 
1301 the wealthy Calimala. gave the poor L. 25. a year 
L'. arte.. "dei. nerCanti di : Calimala ' in -Firenze ed ii suo piu 
antico statuto, ed. G. Filippi; (Turin, 1889), cap. III, 754 
11. For example the ccmpagnia di'S. Zanobi bought bread to give 
to the poor for Christmas 1344: CRS 2182.36, f 113r. In fact 
the L. 10 spent on this occasion was higher than normal 
because of the shortage of grain: Pinto, "Firenze e la 
carestia del 1346-47. Aspetti e problem delle crisi annonarie 
alla metä del '300", A. S. I., CXXX (1972), 54 n. 125. 
12. See Chapter 2, Table 2 (b) and Chapter 3, Table 2. 
13. Ibid. 
14. S. Agnese (1280-1298), cap. LVII, 68: "si debbia fare limosina 
per la pasqua del Natale proxima, veduti e disaminati prima 
i poveri the ci fiero rechati, in fino in quantita di 
soldi xxxvi". 
15. In 1332 the captains of the confraternity petitioned the Priors 
of the Catmune for the right to found the house: Prow. RET. 26, 
f8 bis r. -v: 19. vii. 1332. Copy in Acquisti e doni 45, 
ff lr-2v": 19. vii. 1332. See also Davidsohn, Storia, VII, 
81-82 and the forthcoming Ph. D. thesis on Convert to by 
Sherrill Cohen for the University of Princeton. 
16. Founde4 in 1324: see Appendix 1, n-59- 
17. De La Ronciere, "Pauvres et pauvrete", 673,674,679-682. 
"La condition... est d'ejä tres pre'occupante en 1326-1339": 677. 
18. Villani, IX, 222; IX. 319. 
19. CRS 2.88, f lr. 
20. See the "Registro di morti the si sotterrano": for 1337-1384: 
CRS 5,125. See above: Chapter 4. 
21. Records of alms appear in CRS 5.30. 
22. Newton, "Poverty and Charity", Chapter 2 and Chart 9. 
23. On the former see Passerini, Storia, 126 and the Misericordia: 
Passerini, Storia, 440-466 and U. Nbrini, Docmienti inediti 
o poco noý la storia della Misericordia di Firenze 
(1240-1525), (Florence, 1940), and La Misericordia di Firenze 
attraverso i secoli (Florence, 1975), ed. C. Z+orricelli, 
M. Lopes Pegna, M. Danti, 0. Checcucci. 
24. Bigallo 729. 
25. Bigallo 729, f 2r lists the hospitals and other obligations, 
including the prisoners. 
26. Archivo della Misericordia di Firenze, Serie E, n. 357, f lr. 
27. M. Villani, 1,7. 
28. M. Villani, 1,7, recounts that it inherited 25,000 florins. 
29. Ibid.: " [the alms) i quali si stribuirono poop bene per to 
difetto de' capitani the gli aveano a distribuire". Evidence 
to support these accusations are found in the Misericordia's 
own records. Instead of giving money from wills to the poor, 
the captains were distributing it "piu tosto a luoghi e 
persone non povere e non bisogniose": Ligallo 2. II, ff 3r-v: 
13. xii. 1358. 
30. See Provvisione Registri 36, f 3r: 13. viii. l348; *Pro`ty. Reg. 36, 
f4 36r: 19. xi. 1348; 39, ff 105-106v: 9.111.1352. Printed in 
I 
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Morini, Documenti inediti, 12-18; 18-20; 22-29. 
31. Bigallo 2.11, f 5r: 19. xii. 1358 distribution of 96 florins to 
the poor; Ibid., f 17v: 3CLxi. 1359 fifty ahonelle were made 
for "povere persone e verghognose"; Bigallo 2.111, f 43r: 
23. x. 1386 the captains distributed 64 staiore of grain. 
32. Passerini, Storia, 450-455 says that the oratory was built 
between 1352 and 1358. But H. Saalrnan, The Bicrallo. The 
Orato and Residence of the qgamgnia del Bigallo a della 
Misericordia in Florence (New York, 19 9), 10, indicates that 
the "vaults, upper parts and roof" were not co oleted until 
1360-61. On the c? ecoration see H. Saalman, The Bigallo, 
19-24; G. Kreytenberg, "Dekoration der Stirnwand im Oratorio 
del Bigallo", Mitteilungen des Kunsthistorischen Instituts in 
Florenz XX (1976), 397-403; G. Kreytenberg, "Alberto Arnolfi 
ei rilievi della, Loggia del Bigallo a Firenze", Prosnettiva 
XI (1977), 27-33. 
CHAP'I'F, R 5 
THE C WAGNIA 
. 
DELTA MADONNA D' OR 
. 
SAN MICHELE 
From the company's foundation 
to the eve of the Black Death, 1291-1347 
The history of the campagnia della Madonna'd'Or S. Michele 
falls quite naturally into two distinct phases: before and after 
the Black Death. The great plague was a vital influence on 
the develorxr nt of Or S. Michele and it brought the company 
a large number of bequests and thereby required it to expand 
its administration to cater for the enactment of wills. This 
in turn meant that the type of alms which were distributed 
by the company came to be dictated increasingly by the wishes 
of either the CmTmme or testators. The following chapters 
will reflect this chronological division for we shall deal in the 
first with Cr S. Michele before 1348 and in the second and 
third with the nore complex history of the confraternity 
after the plague. 
Most historians have tended to isolate particular aspects of the 
ccapany's activities. The most popular has been its policy of poor 
relief. It attracted the attention of Francesco Carabellese as long 
ago as 1895 in his article "Le condizioni dei poveri a Firenze nel 
secolo XIV"1). He was the first to consult its detailed books of 
limsina, but did so in a very, superficial way. It was not until about 
eighty years later that they were properly analysed in the highly 
intelligent article by Charles de la Ronciere, "Pauvres et pauvrete 
A Florence au XIVe siecle2) . Most recent is the thesis of Jeffrey 
Newton, who ccvpared Or S. Michele's records with those of the 
Ospedale di S. Paolo in order to establish the nature and geographical 
location of poverty in Florence before the Black Death 
3). 
Another scholar who has to be mentioned before going any further 
is Saverio La Sorsa, whose book on Or S. Michele, published in 
4) 1902, remains the only full-length study of the corripany it 
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was he who first sketched out its history from its foundatiari until 
the end of the Trecento. His knowledge of the Or S. Michele archive 
was considerable and he published numerous extracts of docents, 
scene of which have since been irremediably damaged by the 1966 
flood. There remains, though, such new work to be done, 
principally because La Sorsa examined its evolution in a very 
unsystematic fashion. 
The following analysis will attempt to show how closely connected 
were the many aspects of the company's activities and especially 
how the succec: of its alms-giving was dependent on" the 
continued popularity of the cult of the Madonna. 
1 Origins and evolution, 1291-1323: the cult of the Madonna 
The company of Or S. Michele was fran its beginning an exceptional 
ccmfraternity. While all the other main leudesi societies in Florence 
met in private chapels in or near an existing church, it was founded 
in one of the busiest and most public squares of the city, the Piazza 
of Or S, . Michele. 
The area already had a tradition of worship as 
the site of the Cistercian church of S. Michele in Orto, which had 
been knocked down in 1249 in order to create the grain market 
5). 
In 
1284 a loggia was built to provide shelter for the grain merchants 
6) 
and it was on one of the pillars that a picture of the Virgin was hung. 
Over the next seven years a cult developed around the Madonna, probably 
among the merchants and their custcaners in the market. The cult 
acquired a corporate status in 1291 with the foundation of the laudesi 
campany7), receiving a formal framework three years later when the first 
8 
statutes were drawn up and then approved by the Bishop of Florence. 
Between the foundation of the confraternity and the compilation of its 
statutes an important event had taken place which was to make 
Or s, Michele famous not only in Florence but throughout Tuscany9) . 
Nel detto anno (1292) a di 3 del mese di Luglio, 
si caninciarono a mostrare grandi e aperti miracoli 
nella cittä di Firenze per una figura dipinta di 
S. Maria ... sanando infermi, e rizzando attratti, 
e isganbrare innperversati visibilemente in grande 
quantitä. 
The popular nature of the cult was now guaranteed, helping to 
distinguish Or S. . 
Michele from *laudesi companies in other churches; 
indeed such was its success that it provoked the opposition of both 
the DmAnicans and Franciscans, neither of whose laudesi ccxrpanies 
could boast a miraculous Madonna10). It was perhaps not so much the 
loss of face which was resented by the Friars as the large sums of irony 
left at the shrine by the devotees. Public veneration automatically 
led to public dispersal of funds, since it was the canpany's policy 
to give away everything it receivedl1). A secondary role thus 
emerged: the distribution of alms to the poor. 
The public also expressed their devotion to the Madonna by leaving 
wax images at the shrine. According to Villani these votive offerings 
were given "per grandi miracoli fatti" and were made to represent 
figures of departed relatives as well as parts of the body cured by 
the Madonna12). Indeed such was her popularity that soon a large 
part of the'-loggia came to be filled up with these voti13). But 
tragedy struck in June 1304 when the fire which raged through the 
quarter melted all the wax together 
14)i 
Although the loggia was also damaged, 
it was soon after restored by the Republic and then in the early 1320s 
ocletely rebuilt. However such was the power of the Madonna's 
fame that a popular legend grew up that she had escaped unscathed from 
the fire, increasing the fervour of her followers 
15) 
All of this, of course, necessitated a well-run organisation to 
supervise the cult. The confraternity's statutes of 1294 reveal 
that within three years since its foundation the carpany had 
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evolved a fairly large bureaucracy. While nest other caiipanies 
had no more than 6 to 12 officials, there were 35 at Or S. Michele16) 
These included the voluntary captains, councillors and treasurers, 
and the others who were paid1such as the laudesi or the men who 
received the oblations of the faithful and sold candles at the 
oratory 
17) 
But the basic functions of the confraternity remained those of an 
ordinary devotional company. Thus laudi were sung each evening 
in front of the Madonna, the members net for vigils on the main 
feastdays, and masses were said regularly for the dead. The ccnpany 
thus accumulated a communal fund of merit through prayer and good works 
fran which present and past members could benefit. 
There was another activity which included both members and the 
public: the weekly sermon in the Piazza. Well-known preachers were 
emplcyed, who no doubt attracted large crowds and therefore increased 
the company's revenue. For example between 1304 and 1309 Fra 
Giordano of Pisa delivered a series of sex rons, sometimes as many 
as three a month. In 1305 he was present on the 11th, 22nd and 
30th November for the festivals of S. Martino, S. Cecilia and 
S. Andrea, suggesting that devotional activity was back to normal 
18) 
a year after the tremendous fire 
Giordano's sermon on the feastday of S. Martino, one of the patron 
saints of charity, was particularly appropriate to the confraternity. 
He emphasized the virtues of alms-giving since it makes healthy 
the soul of the donor. But, as if encouraging the members in all 
their activities, he placed charity within its proper devotional 
context by telling his audience that the friends of God "usano le 
buone opere, usano la chiesa, fanno limosine, vengano alle prediche, e 
fanno gli altri beni"79) . 
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These general tasks echoed those that the confraternity's statutes 
laid down as necessary conditions of membership. More specifically 
members were required to recite Pater Nosters and Ave Marias every 
day and communicate at least twice a year20). But here their 
obligations ceased; in contrast to other companies) many of the 
duties usually done by a neubership were enacted by the 
officials alone21>. Indeed one gets very little idea from these 
statutes of what it meant to be a member; there was no list of 
duties and the only formality appears to have been the inscription 
22) 
of a name on the matriculation role. But the behaviour of 
members does appear to have been scrutinised for among the officials 
were listed four amrronitori23) who passed to the captains the names 
of the people to be corredted. A fragment of an early fourteenth- 
century punishment book lists a series of rather trivial offences 
against the basic precepts of the Church and company: swearing, 
gambling, or frequenting taverns24j. While none of these faults 
were particularly grave in themselves, their seriousness lay in the 
implied disregard for the basic ethos behind the statutes; without 
obedience it was impossible to rum a company. One cannot know how 
. representative were these records, 
but as the carpany grew it is 
improbable that such a rigid surveillance was maintained. By 1333, 
when the statutes were revised, thear=nitori appear to have been 
abandoned. Indeed only fifteen years before a provvisione had 
recognised the impossibility of the whole carpany meeting together 
since "in dicta societate sent quasi canes buoni hanines civitatis 
25) 
et districtus". 
Some idea of how the cupany had evolved since its foundation can 
be gained frcen these statutes of 133326 . The basic organisation 
had not changed greatly: it was still governed by a board of six 
captains who were advised by twelve councillors. But because the 
company's charitable role had expanded considerably, especially after 
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the 1329 famine, more officials were required for the new financial 
and pastoral work. There were two provveditori del bene e del 
utilitä de' poveri, two messengers and two accountants who checked 
27) 
the accounts at the end of each term of office. The expansion 
of the confraternity's charitable functions was also intimately 
linked with its devotional life, since without the miraculous 
Madonna there would not have been the crowds of pilgrims and worshippers 
28)" 
The cult therefore remained as important as before. The statutes 
prescribed the singing of laudi every evening in front of the 
tabernacle and a school on Sundays to teach the words to members 
29) 
Thirty-five of the Church's main feastdays were celebrated by a 
luminaria alle laude when the captains stood around the altarpiece 
holding lit candles; anybody else was permitted to join them if they 
supplied their own candle). The Madonna was not continuously 
visible, but was covered with a silk veil except on Sundays, feastdays 
and during the sermon31). Partly no doubt on the principle that 
devotion was increased if the adored object was not constantly 
available - it is still the practice with many famous objects of 
popular veneration, such as the Madonna of Impruneta or the Volto Santo 
of Prato - but'also because the dust from the market would eventually 
have spoilt the picture if it had been left uncovered 
32). 
The problem 
is illustrated very graphically in one of the illuminations of the 
Libro del'Biadaiolo, which shows the piazza during the 1329 famine. The 
Madonna is just on the edge of a mass of gesticulating meat and wmen 
33) 
only barely controlled by the Comnune's militia (see frontispiece) 
The Libro del Biadaiolo illumination also gives one a clear idea of the 
appearance and function of the Madonna at the period, uncluttered by 
the image of the later fourteenth-century oratory which tends to overlay 
me's concept of Or S., Michele 
34ý. 
Attached to one of the pilasters 
of the loggia, there was little to distinguish the picture from an 
ordinary street tabernacle, except that it appears to have been larger 
and more elaborate. 
There was also an Zmusual addition in the shape of a small roam 
beneath the Madonna, with a counter at which an official sat 
to receive the offerings of alms-givers35). But given that at 
. this stage, all the oratory consisted of was the construction around 
the pilaster 
36), 
its role must have been considerably more limited 
than the chapel of a normal laudesi company. We have seen that 
laudi were sung around the image, sermns were preached under the 
loggia and a general confession was heard in the evening 
37). 
But 
beyond that the "oratory" ceased to be the focus of their religious 
activities. Masses were held in churches throughout Florence. Each 
Monday morning the captains paid for Mass to be said in six 
separate churches in a sestiere, so that over a whole year each 
section of the city was covered. These services w, ere ca rorative 
masses for the souls of past numbers, a familiar aspect of 
confraternal life, but differing fran the normal laudesi society 
since there was no suggestion that all the brothers should attend 
38). 
Once again the inpression eIr rges of a very considerable membership. 
it was drawn not just from all over the city, but also included those 
who lived in the Florentine contado. 
39) 
Admission was therefore 
much looser than the average devotional company, which required 
its members to live within Florence. Moreover provisions were made 
for including men as well as woman 
40)and, 
more unusual, it was possible 
to inscribe the name of a sick or deceased person 
41). 
One cannot 
calculate precisely the number of living members since no lists 
survive. But judging from the dues recorded in the ccnpany's 
account books in the winter of 1324-25, it is probable that 
2-3,000 people belonged to Or S. Michele42). It was 
: much larger than the average devotional ecatpany, which rarely had 
more than a hundred members. Villani may therefore have been correct 
when he said that Or S. Michele consisted of the "boons parte dells 
43) 
migliore gente di Firenze". 
However, the chronicler was less accurate when he suggested that each 
year Or S. Michele was supposed to have distributed Lire 6,000 from the 
very beginning44). In the next section we shall see why this would 
have been inpossible even in the mid-1320s. 
2 Second phase, 1324-1337: bequests and government protection 
Or S. Michele's earliest surviving account books date from the winter 
of 1324-25, some thirty years after the canpany's foundation. The 
following table analyses both its income and expenditure: 
TABLE 5.1 
Cr S; Michele's incoire and expenditure, l .. x . 1324-27. i . 1325 
5) 
(in Lire di piccioli) 
Inc= 
eriod Dues Heirs Candles Oblias. Oblations TOTAL 
L. % L. % L. % L. % L. % L. % 
. 10 - 27.1 104 11 
23.5 2. 253 27.6 23 2.4 544 57.4 947.5 100 
EKpmditure 
eriod Char it Salaries Masses Festivals Heirs Misc. TOTAL 
L. % L. % L. % L. % L. ö L % L. % 
. 10 - 27.1 1032 84. 124 10. 
8 l.: 16 1.3 1 41 3.4 1221 100 
(Source: Or'S. Michele 248. ) 
The largest source of income (57.4 percent) was from oblations left 
by worshippers at the shrine, 
4b) 
underlyina the continued popularity of 
the Madonna over thirty years after the foundation of the company. 
The other significant sum was L16 253 from the sale of the candles 
which were burned at services and bought by the public on their 
visits to or S. Michele. Mer-bership dues were the only other 
substantial sum, accounting for 11 percent of receipts. 
An analysis of Or S... Michele's expenditure indicates that the 
captains really did give away most of the money which was donated 
to the canpany. 84.5 per cent went on charity. Other items were 
fairly negligible in cararison. The most important were the salaries 
of officials administering the cult and poor relief system. They 
accounted for 10.2 percent of the budget and included payments to 
the laudesi, notaries, custodians, the man who sold the candles 
and received the public's oblations at the oratory, the chaplains 
who officiated at services and a syndic. Other items were 
smaller. For example, expenses over this period on festivals 
represented only 1.3 percent, although they rose slightly during 
the Christmas period. On 25 December and the three subsequent 
days, the ccaripany held a luminaria alle laude as well as paid 
for a preacher to give a sermon in the piazza after lunch 
47). 
Bequests were not a significant source of income for Or S. Michele 
during the winter of 1324-25. Receipts from heirs amounted to 
2.5 percent of the corpany's receipts and, as can be seen in 
Table 2, Or S. Michele was left only eight legacies during the 





bequests of Or S. Michele, 1291 - 1346 . 
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14 3329 1 
15 3352 
16 3007 2 
17 2856 2 
18 3307 2ý 
19 3354 3 
1320 2803 9 
21 4975 2 
22 4422 3 
23 4710 5 
24 3479 4 
25 4937 4 
26 5886 6 
27 4667 2 
28 9207 3 
29 7629 1 
1330 12923 7 
31 14765 8 
32 10299 10 
33 14ß98 7 
34 10613 9 
35 25 
36 15 ; 87 28 
37 16; (10 29 
38 17315 X 25 
39 12 06 >{ 41 
1340 23.52 138 
1 16,597 66 
2 1 777 36 
3 42 
4 13,184 X 37 
5 15831 aG 26 
6 11282 X 21 
+= Approximate figures based on incanplete data extrapolated over 
a year. 
'(Sources Or S. Michele'"470,472. ) 
There was a considerable difference between the ccalmny's income 
in the first three decades compared with the subsequent period. 
Between 1290 and 1319 average annual receipts were only Lire 3552, 
in contrast to Lire 11,576 from 1320 to 1346. The rise cannot be 
related directly to increased receipts from bequests until the late 
1330s; in the previous period most of Or S. Michele's income 
derived from the public's oblations. 
The growth of the popularity of Or S. Michele is also indicated 
by a series of privileges which were granted by the Priors to the 
company. In 1318, for example, a law had granted the captains the 
right to elect their own syndics without reference to the whole 
mmdbership. In future it would be easier to deal iurnrediately with 
an heir who wanted to dispute a bequest on the grounds that the 
company was not legally constituted49). 
The sudden growth of the caiany's incare from 1330 can probably 
be explained partly at least by the Signoria's policy during 
the famine of the previous year. Or S. Michele was singled out 
as one of the main agencies in Florence for the distribution of 
government funds to the population at a time when "multe sunt 
persone et familie miserabiles"50). The caritains were 
to seek out poor people in the city and contado and give them money to 
buy food, but not more than 10 soldi to any individual51). Recognising 
the ccmpany's usefulness, the Signoria also provided it with a new 
source of income. In future when a criminal was condeRned by the 
Republic his goods were to be divided between the Commie and Or S. 
52) 
Michele: two-thirds to the former and a third to the latter. 
With these two acts the Campine recognised the importance of the 
company's role in the city: as a ready-made organisation to distribute 
alms to the Poor and one, moreover, which was popular with everybody 
by virtue of its religious rather than political status. The 
significance of the confraternity's position can hardly have been lost 
on the Signoria, based as it was in the heart of the grain market, which 
during that year had been the scene for considerable popular unrest5ý). 
The Madonna, thereforecame to be seen as a generous patron, not just 
because she provided miraculous cures, but also as a beneficent 
mother vo fed her hungry children. 
These provvisicni had a marked effect on the company's annual income, 
vich from 1330 never again fell below Lire 10,000. The annual budget 
was now larger than the other two main charitable organisations of 
Florence put together, the hospitals of S. Maria Nuova and S. paolo54). 
A further increase from the mid-1330s suggests an addition of other 
sources of income. Bequests may have been partly responsible. Thus 
from 1291 to 1329 Or S, Michele had been left only forty-eight 
legacies, while between 1330 and 1339 the number increased to 189 and 
in the subsequent seven years to 366. 
It evidently took scare time before it became popular among Florentines 
to remember Or S. Michele in their testaments. Even between 1310 and 
1330 the canpany received only an average of three to four per year, 
which indicates that the public still preferred to show their 
appreciation of the Madonna's virtues by leaving personally stuns of money 
or candles at the oratory. It was, after all, a public shrine at which 
acts of generosity might be rewarded by a public miracle. 
The provvisione of 1318, which had given Or S.. Michele the right to elect 
its own syndics, suggests that the ccanpany'. s relationship with sane 
heirs was already difficult. But the problems were not entirely 
resolved, as was recognised by another law of 1331, which laid down 
the procedure to be adopted in future for disputes when the company 
was made executor or fidei=commissum 
5). 
Both these acts evidently 
reassured prospective testators it was becoming safer to leave 
bequests to the ccanpany. Thus from the mid-1330s at least 25 
legacies were received annually. 
Another factor which must have helped to encourage devotion and therefore 
legacies was the decision in 1336 to build a palace in the Piazza d'Or 
S. Michele, "in quo veneratio gloriose Virginis Marie posset aptiu., 
celebrari", and at the same time provide a grain store in the upper 
floors56). Three years later the Signoria laid dawn that for the 
further glorification of the Madonna each of the thirteen pilasters 
should be provided with a tabernacle, in which was placed an image of the 
titular saint of the Parte Guelfa and the twelve major guilds. On their 
feastdays the Consuls and representatives of the guilds were required 
to process to the piazza and make offerings of wax and money to 
Or S., Michele. The society was to spend the proceeds on subsidies 
to the poor57). The importance of Cr S. Michele at the centre of 
oonnunal and corporate religious life was once more emphasized. 
Less than a month later the captains, taking advantage of the company's 
favoured position, petitioned the Signoria for extra powers to deal 
with troublesome heirs, who "perseverant adc rescente malitia nultorum". 
Fran naa on, when somebody wished to contest Or S. Michele's right 
to a legacy, the heir had to deposit with the office of all the gabelles 
a sum equal to that involved. If the litigant lost the case the deposit 
was split equally between Or S. - Michele and the Commune. But if the 
company lost it was not penalised. Heirs were thus discouraged from 
going to court unless they had an absolutely water-tight case58). It 
was to stand the confraternity in good stead over the next ten years, 
because of the tendency for bequests to religious corporations to grow 
59) during crises 
3 The "decade of disaster", 1338 -134860) 
This was a period of increasing communal indebtedness, due principally 
to the expense of hiring mercenaries to wage war against the Scaligeri 
(1336 - 1338) and Lucca (1341 - 1343). The debt which Villani estimated 
had stood in 1339 at 450,000 florins 63), continued to escalate during 
and after the Signoria of Walter of Brienne of 1342 - 43. His harsh 
rule was unpopular not least because he attempted to in-prove the 
Goverment's revenue by raising taxes. The gabelles on the gates, wine 
sold retail, and salt were all systematically exploited and 
continued to be so even during the rare popular regime which 
62) followed. 
But worse was to follow with the crash of two of Florence's largest 
banks, the Peruzzi and Bardi in 1343 and 1346 respectively 
63). Not 
only did individuals lose their deposits, but all sectors of trade 
and industry were affected by the dramatic reduction in credit. An 
already depressed econcriy was deflated still further between 
1345 - 47 by the rise in the price of silver. This was to cut 
drastically the profits of the manufacturers and international 
merchants, for while they were paid by their foreign customers in 
64) 
gold, internal costs still had to be met in silver 
Every level of society was affected by the slump, especially with 
the fall in the level of salaries65). The poor were the first 
to be affected, because such a high percentage of their inocre 
was spent on food. Further nisery was created by the failure of 
harvests. In summer 1339, for example, the price of a Rtaio of grain rose 
to 20 soldi and within the year was at the unheard of figure 
of 50 soldi66j. Once again the scenes in the Piazza d'Or 
S. Michele oust have resembled the chaos so vividly described 
by the Biadaiuolo during the 1329 famine67). It is not clear 
what was the role of the canpany during these ronths. Although 
there was obviously a considerable anount of governmental 
control to ensure order was kept in the city, and particularly in 
the piazza of Cr S. Michele, there is no evidence in any nravyisioni 
that the Signoria used the ca zany to distribute alms, as had 
been the case ten years earlier68). Perhaps the confraternity 
already had sufficient funds, as is suggested by the anonymous 
description of Florence which states that in 1339 it dispensed 
Lire 10,000. to the poor 69). 
As if famine conditions were not bad enough, the epidemic struck in 
March 1340 and lasted until December. According to Villani, over 
15,000 Florentines were buried in the city alone70). Or S. Michele 
benefitted considerably from the generosity of testators. Its 
income doubled 71), and it was left 138 bequests, which was more than 
the company had ever received in a single year. Moreover for the 
income to show such an immediate rise suggests that large payments 
were made in cash and that, as their statutes required, property 
72) was sold quickly " 
In 1341 the number of bequests given to the ccnpany more than halved. 
Inccime, on the other hand, only dropped by about a third, to L. 16,597, 
probably because the previous year's legacies were still being liquidated. 
Receipts from offerings at the shrine also remained high, possibly 
because the continuing grain shortage meant that there was still a 
large number of people in the Piazza73). Between June and August 1341, 
Lire 672 was left in offerte34) . If one assumes for the mcnent- . that 
inccane from this source remained at the same level throughout the 
year, the ccanpany would have received Lire . 
94675) This 'figure was 
equivalent to 18 per cent of the company's total income, and suggests 
the continuing popularity of the Madonna among the Florentines, who 
thereby expressed their gratitude for the conpany's good works. 
There are no mre detailed records for the confraternity before 1347, 
and the figures for income and bequests (see Table 3) in the last 
six years are not entirely reliable since they are based upon 
inoaiplete data. This is particularly unfortunate because these 
years of political and economic disaster were obviously important in 
the company's develoFnent and a better understanding of them would help 
explain why: the caapany was so favoured during the Black Death. However, 
from outside sources we know of one event which was to have soave effect: 
the expulsion of the Duke of Athens on 26 July 1343. Villani tells 
us that in future the event was to be celebrated as follows 76): 
"s'ordinö per 1o camune, the la festa di S. Anna 
si guadasse come Pasqua sempre in Firenze, e si 
celebrasse solenne uficio e grande offerta per 
lo ccoune e per tutte 1'arti di Firenze". 
It was at Or S. Michele that the oblations were made, a logical 
choice since in 1339 it had been designated as the place where 
the guilds made their offerings on the feastdays of their patron 
saints 77). Fran 9 344 therefore the confraternity had a new source 
of inocme. The proceeds were to be divided between the Ccnvent 
of St. Anne and the poor of the city 78). 
Once again Or S- Michele's importance was emphasized as a centre 
of the cult of the Madonna and a distributor of charity. But three 
years later the captains were complaining they had insufficient 
funds. Distribution of alms was delayed and even beginning to cease 
because heirs were still being troublesome: "propter dilations, 
subterfugia et malitias ac impedimenta nolentium solvere". The 
solution proposed and enshrined in the law of 10 April 1347 was that 
the captains should be allowed to take disputed cases to independent 
arbiters whose decision would be final. The captains moreover, 
were given the per to oblige co-heirs 
to buy their part of the inheritance at a just price agreed between 
79) them and punish severely those not prepared to pay. 
The ccurpany now had considerable powers of coercion which in 
conjunction with all its earlier privileges put it in a very strong 
position to deal with the avalanche of bequests in the following year. 
Two account books survive for 1347 which give us the chance to find 
out whether the flow of alms was ceasing, as the captains suggested 
in their petition to the Signoria. The first book records the 
ocapany's expenditure for March - the month of the'provvisione - 
and the second for June: 
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TABLE 5.3 
Or S. Michele's expenditure in March and June 1347 (in Lire di piccioli) 
Char ity Salaries Masses FestivalE Heirs PZisc. 
L. % L % L % w%ax L % L. % L. % 
March 612 41.3 102 6.9 5 0.3 41 2.8 88 5.9 63 42.8+ 1483 100 
June 1241 81.5 - 93 6 - - 38 2.5 109 7 4 3 1523 100 
TOTAL 1853 61.6 195 6.5 5 0.2 79 2.6 197 6.6 67 22.5 300 100 
Source: Or S. Michele 244,245. 
(+ This sun consists of 2 repayments of deposits totalling L. 635. ) 
Apparently, then, the capt. ain's'petition was at least partly justified. 
Although limosina in March had hardly ceased, it was only just over 
double the monthly stun which had been given to the poor during the 
winter of 1324 - 25. (cf. Table 1). This seems particularly low 
when taking into account that income had quadrupled over the 
previous 23 years (cf. Table 2). While a partial explanation may 
be that almost half the co¢: many's expenditure was used to repay 
quite substantial deposits 
80), the general economic depression rest 
51) have reduced the company's income 
Since the riid-1320s all Or S. Michele's activities hac, expanded. The 
result can be seen fresn Table 3. First there was an increase in 
the salary bill., for the company now enmloyed not just the laudesi 
and guardians of the oratory, but also the distributors of alms, 
and notaries and syndics who administered property and bequests. 
Festivals also involved more expense, for in addition to employing 
a festaiuolo and trumpeters, Or S. Michele bought a considerable 
82) 
amount of wax, wine and flowers. 
In line with the captains' wishes, as expressed in their petition 
of March, 1347, the poor benefitted most from the law. Between 
March and June thee mount paid to the indigent doubled frcan 
Lire 612 to Lire 1,241. This represented a vast increase over the 
Lire 1,032 which had been spent during the four months from 
October to January 1324 - 25. However, in order to appreciate 
the implications for the develogrQnt of Cr S. Michele, we must first 
consider the conmany's poor relief system and then the 
different types of pauper given aid. 
4. Poor relief at Or S. Michele before the Black'Death 
The earliest details about Or S. Michele's charity are found 
in the statutes of 129483). Fran these a more accurate idea 
of the ccanpany's activities emerge than from Giovanni VillaniIs 
description of its origins84). He suggested, for instance, 
that from the beginning the captains distributed Lire 6,000 annually 
to the poor, an inmossibility until at least the late 1320s, 
since the company's total inccare did not reach that level before 
1329. A See Table 2. ) In that year the statutes were revised, 
as. they were again four years later. Both redactions-reveal a 
much more sophisticated administrative machinery designed to 
85) deal with considerable amounts of money. 
In 1294 devotion to the Virgin was regarded as the company's 
primary responsibility. But even if the charitable function did 
not figure prominently in these statutes, it was already recognised 
as a potentially important activity by the episcopal aprobation 
of that year 
86). The only chatter of the statutes which mentions 
poor relief is the following 
87) 
: 
ii detti capitani the sieno per temporali, infra otto 
d3 intrando nel loro officio, siano tenuti e debiano 
fare raurare it loro consillio, e dinanzi del detto 
consillio, proporre the via e the modo, e care elli 
debiano fare la limosina a' noveri ed a' religiosi ed 
a' spedali. 
The captains were required to decide on their charitable programme 
within eight days of entering office. It is significant that at this 
stage, their policy seems to have been similar to the Cc! rmune's: to 
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concentrate on donating -cony to religious institutions, such as 
convents and hospitals, rather than giving personal subsidies to the 
poor. 88) 
But within twelve years the catpany's organisation was beginning 
to change to cater for the needs of the poor. By 1306-1307 the 
captains were using the same systan of poor relief, which one associates 
with their fully-fledged charitable programme. Officials were travelling 
through the city in order to select particularly bad cases of indigence, 
and record the names of the paupers in special registers. 
89) 
The majority of officials involved in Or S'. Michele's charitable 
activities were unpaid; the duties were regarded as honorary as 
is still the case with the Misericordia. The actual procedure for 
distribution of alms is described in scene detail in the 1333 
statutesý90). The ultimate responsibility for poor relief lay with 
the board of captains, who now met twice a week to discuss haw best 
to spend the inane 91). The Carmine recognised the importance of 
their role by addressing its pravvisioni to them, as in the law 
of 31 October 1329: "Quod camerarii camere Caraunis Florentie 
debeant dare denims Capitaneis certam quantitatem pecunie per 
ipsos Capitaneos distribuendam pauperibus". 92) 
The first opportunity to study the effects of these changes 
on the oonpany's finances is an account book of 1324-25. As can 
be seen fran Table 5.1, up to 84.5 per cent of the total inane 
went on charity. Extrapolating the evidence of these i7 weeks 
over a whole year, the carpany would have spent over Lire. 3,000 in 
al=93)'. The way in which it was split between different 
categories of paupers will be studied in the following section. 
i) 
. Ancmynmüs Poor 4v 
Or S. Michele's account books for Autumn to Winter 1324-25 reveal 
that there were various ways the company gave assistance to the poor. 
The first was a weekly distribution from their shop, on the corner 
of the Piazza d'Or S, Michele and the Casolai degli Caligari94), 
to a crowd of anonymous beggars. The number of poveri a minuto, 
as they called them, was sometimes quite considerable. During 
October 1324, for exauple, there were over 100 on 13th, over 350 
on 27th, and over 500 on 31st. 
95). 
Despite the size of the crowds, the amount given by the c arpany was 
very little. On eight different occasions only Lire 13.5s. 7d was 
distributed, and this sum was abnormally high because it included 
a subsidy of Lire 5.6s. Od for the Vigil of,, Ognissanti. Orr . the same 
festival the poor also received a small meal. It cannot have been, 
however, any more than a symbolic gesture since the records indicate 
that the main constituent was a small quantity of bread. 10 soldi 
was spent which would have bought sixty-eight loaves weighing 
six and a half ounces each, and given no more than a slice to each 
of the 500 paupers. 
96) 
Evidently, then, each 'poýero'ä'mirnitýo cannot have received any more 
than a very small contribution to his weekly budget. on one day, 
27 October, the records specified the amounts as 3d for an adult 
and 1d for a child. 
97) This was minimal in comparison to the wages 
of the period, representing only 7.6 per cent of the daily 
98) 
wage of a gardener, one of the lmyest paid workers. These 
subsidies were also fairly insignificant in coin arison to foodvurchases, 
-- -- ------ --- -- which made up mast of a pauper's expenditure. The staple of a poor 
Florentine's diet was bread and with his 3d he could expect to buy 
just less than two loaves which was hardly sufficient to keep alive 
an individual for a week, let alone his family. 
99) But, of course, 
this was not his only expense. For example, at every level of society i 
wine was considered a necessity and so to a lesser extent was meat. 
Then finally one has to add the cost of clothing and housing, both 
of which became increasingly necessary as the winter drew on. 
100) 
Charles de La Ronciere has taken all these expenses into account 
in order to estimate the monthly budget of a manual labourer in 
these years: it was 71s-1d for an individual and 177`soldi for 
a family of four. 
101) Translating these into weekly terms they are 
about 17.8 soldi and 44.3 soldi, of which the 3d contribution from 
Or San Michele would have represented no more than 1.4 per cent and 
0.6 per cent respectively. 
Ancmymous beggars could receive support in other ways. Some 
approached the captains directly as did these waxen on 24 October 1324: 
"Demo a due bisongniose femme ala botegha dela 
chonpangnia, poverissime ... soldi 4. "'ßn2) 
Members of the confraternity might also notice paupers as they 
travelled through the city on their way to give subsidies to the 
named poveri. 
103) 
The amount given to the anonymous poor was small when compared with 
the alms distributed to the company's regular clients. During the 
period from 1 October to 8 November 1324, the poveri'a minuto received 
only - 5.2 per cent of the total charity. But even so it was 
higher than the sung paid out in the next few months. Between 
10 November and 27 January of the following year the 2ayeri a ininuto were 
given ; fie . 19-14s-6d, which represented only 2.7 per cent of the 
total spent in alms. 
It is difficult to explain the drop, especially as the records 
give less information for these months. Instead of phrases such 
as "a poveri assai piena la botegha dela detta ccatpagnia"104), or 
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actual numbers being quoted, they simply wrote "a piü poveri ally 
105) 
or "a poveri a minuto" .] 06) . Perhaps there were actually 
fewer paupers seeking aid since, as has been seen above, the amount 
given to sane degree reflects the numbers present. But this seems 
odd when the problem of hunger remained, given that the price of grain 
stayed fairly constant over these months, at between 15-16 soldi 
107) 
per staio 
Instead the explanation may lie in a change of policy, to hand 
out smaller donations re frequently. While in the first five- 
week period the company made only seven distributions, in the 
following ten weeks there were twenty-three. Now instead of 
confining themselves to giving alms from the bottegha, officials 
travelled around the city at least twice a week handing out each 
day between 5 and 6 soldi and occasionally up to 16 soldi108)" 
But none of these sums compare with the city-wide distribution to 
their own poor at Christmas, when they were given Lire 257.15s. Od109). 
The latter may also help to explain the reduction in the amount 
given to the poveri a ininuto: as money was limited it had to be 
saved for this important occasion. 
The crowds of paupers who assembled regularly in front of the 
miraculous Madonna in the Piazza d'Or S. Michele therefore received 
very little, especially when the company's obligations to other 
types of poor relief became more pressing. Indeed the preference 
of the captains was always to favour people who were identified 
by name by the limosinieri as they travelled through the city. 
4 (ii) Named poor 
The largest proportion of the ooapany's charity was distributed by 
a system of tickets'( lizze or'scritte) given to individual 
paupers. The captains were 'therefore able to control rigorously 
who received their yore substantial hand-outs. Selection was 
necessary since not all the poor of Florence could be fed, 
especially in times of famine when the indigent cane from the 
contado into the city in search for fooc1110). 
A pauper first came to be registered with the company during 
the annual limosina generale of the city and ccritado. The captains 
fixed on the sum to be distributed and they chose a number of 
buoni hucrneni e leali to carry it to their poor. These men toured 
the city in the ccatpany of the treasurers and messenger in order 
to choose families in particular needj11). The heads of each 
family were required to sign a ticket on which was written their 
name, habitation and the reason they were given assistance. These 
polizze were then taken back to the company's office and copied into 
a register. The tickets themselves were kept in a box1J2) in the 
113) 
same order in which they were entered into the book 
The statutes ordered that everybody had to be properly identified: 
"E non bast! scrivere 'A una famiglia povera o vergognosa' o 'a 
cui dissono i capitani' o simili parole"11O). Instead a mare 
precise description had to be employed such as the following115): 
"Denim a Morena Dada moglie di Mastino, oste di 
Neri del Giudice, in panto, poverissina, nel 
popolo di San Michele di Visdcenini". 
Once registered the pauper did not have to wait until the next 
limosina generale, for officials travelled frequently around the 
city. He could also apply to the ccerpany's 'bottegha for a further 
subsidy, and might receive up to two or three payments of 5 soldi 
each. in a four monthi period116) 
Alm were not distributed at random over the city. The company chose 
those areas which had been settled within the previous 100 years 
to accontdate the expansion of the city's population. Thus over half 
in 1324-25 went to that section north of the Arno between the 
second and third walls: S. Anbrogio, S. Pier Maggiore, S. Lorenzo 
and S. Maria Novella. The other traditionally poor area, from 
S. Frediano to S. Felice in Piazza, received 17% of the charity. 
Moreover, in c mason with the Ospedale di S. Paolo, Or S. Michele 
117) 
gradually increased the subsidies to the Oltrarno 
An annual limasina was also conducted in the ' contado and district - 
of Florence. Each group-of captains set aside a certain quantity 
of money during their tern of office, and chose one of the sesti of 
the c; ontado to subsidise. Consequently four of the six sesti were 
covered every 12 mmths118), although with the change to quarters 
in 1343 the whole contado cane to be served in a year. The chance 
of fraud was greater in the country since there was less close 
supervision. The pauper therefore received his ticket frown the 
notary, but only after it had been approved by the captains. Although 
individual payments to contadini who came personally to the bot a 
were higher than to the Florentines - up to 10 soldi119) - the total 
amount was considerably less. In October to January the captains 
gave 126 subsidies to the poor from the country and 1500 to those 
120) from the city 
The situation became more canplicated in times of famine since, as 
has been seen, the peasants came into town in search for food. In 
March 1347, for example, the cany distributed 1079 separate 
payments to displaced ' cxmtadini 
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4 (iii) Or 'S. . 'Michele and the famine of '1347 
The carpany split its charity in March and June 1347 between 




Breakdci n of charity given by Cr S. Michele, 





per la cittä Bread Institution TOTAL 
L. % L. % L. % L. % L. % 
March 66 11 455 74.4 3 0.5 88 14.4 612 100 
June 111 8.9 839 67.6 278 22.4 14 1,1 1242 100 
(Source: Or S. Michele 244,245. ) 
The division of Or S. Michele's charitable funds in March had 
changed in one important respect since 1324 - 25. The roveri 
a minuto now received 11% instead of 5.2% of the budget. 
The records of Or S. Michele do not give any idea of the numbers of 
poveri a minuto wham they subsidised in 1347, although the numbers 
of beggars in the piazza had obviously swollen enormously. Some 
indication can be gathered from Villani's description of the scene 
in the city only a few weeks later 
122): 
E trovossi in mezzo Aprile nel 1347, the da 94,000 
bocche erano, che n'aveano a disnensare p"er dl; e di 
questo sapemm il vero dal mastro uficiale della 
piazza, the recevea le scritte e polizze ... e non 
contando i religiosi mendicanti ei poveri che 
viveano di lj. r. iosine, ch'erano senza numero. 
As Villani shows, the poor converged on the piazza of Or S. Michele 
and the rrastro -ufficiale was the man who officiated in the grain 
market and was responsible for handing out food to the crowds. It 
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is interesting to see that the Ccamune, too, made the same 
distinction between the named and anonyrrous paupers: the 94,000 who 
received the polizze and the others who were regarded as too many 
to be counted ("senza numero"). 
The c arpany now made more effort to subsidise the poveri a minuto, 
handing out alms on an almost daily basis rather than just on 
Saturday evenings 123). Distribution was not only fran the bottegha, 
but included points throughout the city and contado. A captain 
from each quarter took it in turns to give altos in his area 
124) 
, and 
most of this type of charity was destined for the paupers in the 
countryside, no accident since their condition was even worse than 
those of the city 25). This explains why the additional sum of 
Lire 34 was distributed on the vigil of Easterday "negli alberghi di 
Borgho San Lorenzo dov'erano i poveri per la chonpangnia"126), 
suggesting that the poor had been assembled in particular houses; to 
await the company's officials. If the amount an individual was 
given did not exceed the 3d of the earlier period 
127), the company 
would have subsidised a minimmu of 2,700 people, and possibly 
many more if there were a large number of children present2 
28) 
The same bias towards the contado is apparent in the charity given 
to the named paupers, who received 74.4 per cent of the total alms. 
According to the 1333 statutes, the captains normally subsidised 
one section of the city or countryside during their term of office129j 
In Spring 1347 it was the turn of the quarter of S. Maria Novella, 
the region to the west of Florence towards Prato. Four separate trips 
were made between 13 and 28 March on which the officials spent 
Lire 230. Campi was singled out for special treatment for it was given an 
additional Lire 80, possibly in response to a particular need 
perceived by the car any's visitors 
130) 
In addition a limosi-na was 
begun in another part of thee, " the -quarter of S. Giovanni,, which 1 " 1_. 1 
was given. Lire 100`-''. In both areas a considerable number of settlements 
were covered: in the first half of the nDnth 95 were represented 
and in the second it had more than doubled to 223132) In 
consequence only a fairly small proportion of the canoany's alms 
in March went directly to named paupers in the city: Lire 44.15s. lCd 
canpared with Lire 410 tö the contado. In fact, institutions in 
Florence benefitted more, since 14 per cent of the total charitable 
budget went to hospitals or con'rents for their own needs. The 
friars of four Mendicant churches received Lire 37 as part of 
Cr S. Michele's Easter limosina to convents 
133), 
which themselves 
had a tradition of hospitality and became places sought out by 
the poor in dire need. Poor members of institutions were also 
helped, as in the case of the bread handed out to the prisoners 
in the Stinche. The majority had been imprisoned because of 
debt and therefore at a time of scarcity found it even more 
134) difficult to feed themselves. 
The situation continued to deteriorate over the next few months; 
by May a stain of grain rose to the record figure of 1 florin135) . 
The Ccumune then began to sell bread in addition to its traditional 
policy of providing grain. Ten ovens were set up on the Casolare 
de' Tedaldini136) and day and night were in operation cooking 
bread for distribution every morning throughout the city 
from churches and warehouses137). There was, though, no suggestion 
that Or S. Michele should distribute official funds as it had 
done in 1329. Instead by June the company had doubled the amount 
spent on alms; 81.5 per cent of its budget now went on charity. 
All the main beneficiaries of Or S. Michele's poor relief in 
June benefitted from the increase except for institutions. In 
fact no convents received money; the Lire 14 was made up of a 
new type of direct subsidy to needy individuals in hospitals. 
The payments were either to waten wham the oatpany employed to 
carry the sick, or their own visitors who made a regular tour 
handing out small sums to patients. Many of these institutions 
may have been receiving poor who were weak from hunger or children 
138) 
who had been evicted from houses because of the lack of food. 
Or S. Michele had also increased the proportion of funds 
available for bread distribution to the crowds. In March bread 
had only been given to the paupers in the Stinche139). But by 
June a much larger quantity was handed out by the ca? kains from 
their bottega14O). Between 1 and 23 June 1347 the company 
bought 720 seraue of grain at Lire 216, which would have made 
about 8,100 loaves at six and a half ounces each141). If Or 
S. Michele gave two loaves per person, as was the practice 
of the Commune at the tine 
142), 
about 4,000 mouths could have 
been fed in the first three weeks of June. The last distribution 
was on the 23rd, because the following day the price of grain 
dropped due to the early harvest143). But even in the early part 
of the month the company would only have catered for a small 
proportion of the total number of the hungry poor in Florence, 
assuming there is sane veracity in Villani's assertion that in 
144) 
mid-April the Commune had given loaves to 94,000. 
Or S. Michele also continued to give money to the'poveri a'minuto, 
although it is difficult to determine the exact number aided 
since the records fail to give even approximate figures. However, if 
the Lire 111 was distributed according to established practice at 3d 
per adult, about 8,900 beggars would have received alms, and 
145) Lire 111 resthe even more if children were present pr sent 
largest amount given to the poyeri ä minito and shows that, 
as in the case of the bread distribution, the sum given to them 
did increase as conditions worsened. 
During the whole of June Or S. Michele gave out Lire 1,241 in 
charity. It was divided between the anonymous and named poor, 
who received Lire 389 and Lire 839 respectively. Although the 
records do not permit exact calculations of the number of paupers 
aided, a general idea can be given: about 6,600 Tpiri'a minUto 
were given small sums of money, while another 4,000 were fed 
with loaves of bread. Finally taking 4 soldi as the most 
subsidy to named paupers 
146) 
, at least 3,356 popular people 
would have received aid under the lizza system. Therefore 
nearly 14,000 people would have been helped by the corrmany 
147) in June 1347. 
5. Conclusion 
During Or S. Michele's first fifty years the cc any had increased 
the scale of all its charitable operations. In the 1290s subsidies 
were probably weighted towards religious bodies and hospitals148). 
The captains' concept of who constituted the poor was initially 
influenced by the Franciscan notion that the real "poveri di 
Cristo" were the voluntary poor such as themselves, rather than 
the indigent laity. But during the first half of the Trecento 
149) 
the ccaripany gradually reduced the. 'amount given to institutions, 
until by June 1347 they received only 1.1 percent of Or S. Michele's 
150) 
charity 
Individual paupers were the ones to benefit most from the change 
of policy, especially between 1339 and the Black Death, when the 
general economic conditions, already discussed, meant lower 
wages and higher food prices for everybodyl51). The charity 
books of the ccapany for 1324 - 25 and 1347 suggest that the 
limosinieri were anxious to subsidise those who could least cope 
152) 
with these circumstances: widows, orphans, the infirm and old, 
These types of people coincide with many cases of indigence. But 
significantly, the majority of named paupers were woaren rather 
than men. In both October 1324 and March 1347,66 per cent 
of the confraternity's charity went to wceren153). This need not 
mean that Or S.. Michele was indifferent to the plight of male 
wage-earners. They could have received alms through their wives, 
for the majority of these warren were married and at least 
154) 40 per cent had children. 
Another label frequently used by Or Michele to distinguish 
the poor was tenancy. In 1324-25 and 1347 between 42 and 65 per 
cent of the women and 40 to 51 per cent of the men were described 
as tenants. But it was not necessarily an attribute of poverty 
155), 
so much as a description of their status. Renting a room or even 
staying as a guest of a friend or patron differentiated them from 
the poveri a minuto whose addresses were never given. It suggests 
that the captains' preference normally lay with the identified 
paupers rather than the anonymous crowds. In this way they could 
therefore select those individuals who were in a sense "respectably" 
poor, since they had a fixed location and were above the lowest 
level of poverty. 
The effect of Or S. Michele's preoccupation with charity led, 
as has been seen, to a gradual expansion of its budget. The public 
showed its appreciation by leaving at the shrine a stream of 
oblations, which were supplemented over the years by an increasing 
number of bequests. This enabled the company to increase considerably 
its charity precisely at the time when the need was greatest. 
The Priors were also well aware of the service provided to the 
ccen unity and, with a series of 'provvisioni, sought to protect 
the cozy's interests against heirs seeking to defraud it of 
funds. 
The Priors were also concerned to pramte the worship of the madonna, 
which, after all, had originally given rise to the confraternity. 
The decision in 1336 to build an oratory in the Piazza d'Or S. 
Michele emphasized the importance of the cult in the life of the 
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Ccm Tune. This was confined after the fall of the Duke of Athens 
by the establishment of the Feastday of St. Anne as a public 
holiday and its central feature as the procession to Or San Michele 
of the leading officials of the Government and guilds. In many 
ways it symbolised the role of the caTpagnia in the decade before 
the Black Death as one of the main religious centres of Florence. 
The Madonna which had begun by working miraculous cures now 
succoured the poor of the city. 
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CHAPTER 6 
The Ccm-ny of Or S. Michele 
From the Black Death to 1359 
1 Introduction 
The decade following the Black Death was a period of relative 
peace and prosperity in Florence. In 1350 the Government had 
relaxed the restrictive measures, which had been taken two years 
earlier to reduce the number of lower guilds from fourteen to 
seven 
1) Moreover, while the Albizzi and Ricci factions continued 
to fight over the dominant position in the Councils, the prevailing 
theme of these years was the maintenance of internal harntny2). 
The economy was also recovering from the deflationary spiral, 
which had characterized the 1340s. The reduction of the population 
by about a third had had an immediate effect: per vita wealth 
increased and labour became more scarce. There were therefore 
higher wages, especially for the skilled. However, one should 
beware of painting too glowing a picture, because the plague return ed 
in subsequent decades and poverty was not eradicated; certain 
sections of the canmunity continued to face real hardship, except 
perhaps in the period fran 1361 to 1368 
3. 
Peace within the city was necessary if the Florentines were to 
organise themselves properly in the face of the belligerence of the 
Visconti. The two powers were at war for most of the decade. 
Between 1350 and 1353 Florence bore the main brunt of the Milanese 
threat 4), but during the subsequent six years she joined forces 
with Cardinal Albornoz in his efforts to establish a strong papal 
state against the opposition of the Visconti5). The result of 
all this military activity was to drain the ccmtrnznal treasury, 
which was already much depleted after the depression of the 1340s 
and the devastation of the Black Death6). In its search for 
funds, the Government imposed a series of indirect taxes, or 
gabelles, and these were followed by the 1352 and 1355 Libro dells 
Sega, which attempted to revive the principle of direct taxation 
7) 
of the city. 
Within this context one can appreciate the attraction to the 
CaTmmne of an organisation, such as Or S. Michele, which is 
supposed to have inherited over 350,000 florins$). The source 
for this figure is Matteo Villani9), whose account of what happened 
to the canpany during and immediately after the Black Death 
10) 
has influenced all historians who have written about the period. 
They tend to repeat in particular his accusations against the 
captains. The latter are supposed to have been corrupted by the 
capany's newly found wealth, keeping the best property for themselves 
while distributing large arrounts of charity to friends and 
accepting bribes fran people who wished to succeed them in office. 
To assess the accuracy of Villani's account, we will look first 
at Or S. Michele's relations with the Goverment in the 1350s, 
then the ccapany's finances and finally its charitable activities. 
In this way we will see how each aspect of the confraternity's 
life had been changed by its new-found affluence. 
2 Or S. Michele and the Florentine Government, 1348 to 1359. 
Even if the nominal value of Or S. Michele's inheritance was 
350,000 florins, the ccpany did not necessarily receive all the 
property and money represented by this sun. Indeed the opposition 
which the captains had already encountered from co-heirs during 
the 1340s12) suggests the difficulties in realising the full 
value of bequests. The captains, therefore, had once again to 
petition the Priors of the Ccuim ne to protect their interests. 
The result was that a series of provisions was passed between 
April and August 1348 to strengthen the confraternity's legal 
position. 
The laws in April and May dealt with a number of important problems. 
The first had arisen when Or S. Michele inherited estates already 
deeply in debt. The solution proposed was to give the company 
permission to disclaim liability for debts exceeding the assets, 
by requiring an inventory to be taken before accepting the 
inheritance13j. But there was no point having rights if they 
could not be enforced. Therefore in may the powers granted to 
the ccsr any in the previous year were extended14) . The summons 
of Or S. Michele's captains was now given the force of law by 
invoking the support of cccnrninal officials, and demanding the 
arrest of obstinate heirs. Other problems which ha? arisen before, 
but had not been entirely resolved, were over the sale of ccaripany 
assets. Consequently in May 1348 Or S. Michele was given the 
right to alienate property, "cure proprio et in perpetuum", at 
15) 
a just price agreed between the parties. 
Cr S. Michele was encountering fresh difficulties by August, 
because of the vast number of bequests it had received. The law 
of 13th sought to overcome sate of the main stumbling-blocks, 
which prevented the confraternity from obtaining its inheritance. 
The captains were first given the power to act as executor of a 
will of which the capany had been made only a minor beneficiary 
and the -principal heir was either dead or under age. Secondly 
the Priors declared valid any testament drawn up since March 1348, 
which had not been properly notarised or lacked the correct number 
of witnesses. In order to give these acts the force of law, 
the captains had permission to elect a "pröbun et sapientem 
virum forensem", who was invested with the same authority as the 
16) Podestä, the highest judicial official of the State. 
Or S. Michele was now in a very strong position, because the 
captains were able to accept bequests from imperfectly drawn-up 
wills, and enforce the car any's rights against obstructive 
heirs. But there are indications that these privileges were not 
achieved without some cost. A provision of 13 November 134817) 
stipulated that the captains were to hand over to the Comme all 
houses, land or imtmbile goods which the company had been left 
during the past two years or was likely to have in the future 
as a result of wills made in that period. These items were then 
to be sold at a price agreed with the Ccnmme's syndics. The 
proceeds were to go partly to those two sections of the camiunity 
which, we shall see later, were regarded as being among the worst 
hit by the plague: widows and orphans. The rest was to be used 
to provide a loan to the Government, which in return provided the 
canpany with shares in the public debt, the Monte Canine to the 
18) 
value of the capital appropriated. 
The Priors, however, did not tape this move without score formal 
justification 19): 
considerantes quod distribuctio relictorum Sotietati 
Sancte Marie S. Michaelis in Orto fieri non posset 
utiliter pauperibus et piis'locis extra voluntates et 
dispositiones eorm, qui huiusmodi relict a fecerunt. 
-Et cpod nropter ratltas et varias exýensas clue occurrent 
... 
üerentur redditus... Et ne devotio civium et 
districtualium ac etiam aliorum de circumstantibus 
partibus, ex inordinatione nimia, que viguit et viget 
iudicio plurinbrum in factis Sotietatis predictis 
tepescat... 
Although this passage echoes Villani's criticisms of the captains' 
maladministration of charity 
20)1 it does not provide any more 
definite proof that the captains were dishonest in alms-giving. 
The chronicler and the Priors may simply have been repeating the 
same rumours. 
The other area in which Villani had accused the captains of 
corruption was over the elections. He suggested that they had 
manipulated the procedure to ensure that successors were drawn 
from their own circle of friends. However, one cannot establish 
the veracity of these assertions any more than those concerning 
the misdirection of charitable funds. Moreover, the Priors themselves 
had condoned electoral irregularities. A provvisione of December 
1348 had recognised the impossibility of following the procedure 
laid down by the canpany statutes "propter fortunatum et pericolosum 
21) tempus et diversa et varia accidentia". 
One should also remember that the Priors had everything to gain 
from a compliant board of captains if they wanted to obtain loans 
from the company. Indeed a law of the previous November had 
marked the beginning of a series of provisions,, which brought the 
ccampany under closer official supervision. The Government laid 
down that in future the ccmminal Councils were to "provide" for 
the election of the captains 
22), 
although what this meant in 
practice did not emerge immediately. Laws which were passed over 
the following four years established that the captains were to be 
elected by the Consiglio del Popolo , then that half of them should 
be drawn from among the members of the Consiglio 
24), 
and finally 
that elections should be conducted by secret scrutiny25). In 
this way the Priors ensured that at least half of the board Would 
fulfill their wishes and that elections could be conducted in 
greater freedcan. 
Taking these laws in conjunction with Villani's comments 
26) 
1 
one can begin to appreciate what had happened to Cr S. Michele 
during the nine-xnonth period after the beginning of the plague in 
April. The sums inherited by the conpany were large enough to 
attract a government which was in very short supply of money. 
Invoking the excuse that the company's traditional clientele- 
the very poor- had died during the plague and that the administration 
of charity was in disarray 
27), 
a series of laws were passed to 
bind the confraternity closer to the Signoria. Mien in May 1348 
the captains of the canpany had called upon the support of the 
Podest28), they did not reflect that reliance upon such a powerful 
official might backfire. Six months later it became clear how 
the Commune could benefit from the move: by using the excuse that 
Or S. Michele needed drastic reorganisation, the Priors demanded 
substantial loans and directed the company's. cash for construction 
projects of its awn devising. 
The law in November 1348 was the first indication that the 
Priors were seeking to benefit from Or S. Michele's wealth. 
But neither the financial records of the ccanpany or Conmune 
are sufficiently complete to determine how much property the 
captains had supplied to the Government's syndics29). Evidence 
that the State had appropriated part of Or S. Michele's assets 
is provided by the archive of the Monte Ccannune; seven years 
after the Black Death the confraternity was still the largest 
single shareholder in the funded debt with holdings worth 
12,000 florins3O). However, despite official intervention 
the cry, as we shall see in the next section, was not 
reduced to penury. In May 1349 it could afford to provide 
a loan of 15,000 florins 
31), the first half of which was 
paid in the following month32). Repayments were to be made 
to Or S. Michele from the gabelle on wine sold retail, which 
after the Black Death was one of the indirect taxes with the 
33) highest yields. 
The carpany's account books confirm that the Goat honoured 
its obligations, as far as the loan was concerned34), and gave 
Or S. Michele the same guarantees as a shareholder in the Monte Ccznune35). 
Two years after the original loan was requested the confraternity was 
asked for another 2135 florins36), at a time of renewed preparations 
for war against the Visconti. It was one of a series of measures 
37) taken to raise cash, including the doubling of ccarnunal taxes. 
On the surface, then, the Goverrnent had been quite straightforward 
with Or S. Michele. Matteo Villani's suggestion that the Priors 
had confiscated part of the ccmpany's assets does not appear to 
be substantiated from surviving ccztrnunal records. If the captains 
had handed over the property to the Ccmtume, as the law of November 
1348 demanded, there would have been no reason for Or S. Michele 
to have made further loans. 
The stuns lent to the Commune between the Summers of 1349 and 1351 
amounted to 9635 florins. The size of the loan can be well 
appreciated by comparing it with the Commune's income from the 
gabelle on wine sold retail38). The ammunt borrowed was equivalent 
to Lire 30,350, which was only just less than a third of the 
39) 
average receipts in each semester. 
The following year, 1352, Florence was still at war with the 
Visconti and took further steps to obtain irony fran Or S. Michele. 
On 9 March a new law laid down that anyone who owed r0ney to 
the canpany would be impelled to pay by a "public official" 
appointed by the Priors. In the first instance the amount raised 
was to be used for underwriting Or S. Michele's "urgent necessities" 
and in subsidising the poor, while the rest was lent to the calmunal 
treasury. As in early years, the repayment was to be made from 
40) indirect taxes. 
During these years the Priors also channelled or S. Michele's 
capital into building projects. Most important was the decision 
on 20 July 1349 to build on the Piazza of Cr S. Michele 
"unam pulcram et honorabilem ecclesiam vel cappellam ad honorem et 
reverentiam Beate sancte Anne, propitie et fautricis Civitatis 
Florentie"41). The ccanpany was instructed to pay 3000 florins 
towards the building costs and 50-60 florins for the stipend 
of the rector42). The site chosen for the church was appropriate 
since the Festival of St. Anne had been celebrated there since 
1345. Undoubtedly this placed new emphasis on the role of both 
the piazza and the confraternity in the city's religious life. 
Taking all these loans together, a total of 13,368 florins was 
borrowed over four years, which was only 1,632 florins less than 
the amount envisaged by the ccaarnuzal councils in May 1349. Adding 
the 4000 florins appropriated for the construction of St. Anne, 
the whole sum represents 5 percent of the 350,000 florins which 
Villani said had been left to Or S. Michele after the Black Death. 
But in order to appreciate haw these large transfers of money 
affected Or S. Michele, we must turn to examine the company's 
finances. 
3 The finances of Or S. Michele, 1349 to 1359. 
The first extant account book after the Black Death is a libro 
de]1 uscita which covers parts of February and March 1349. Although 
the periods are short, the information provided does enable 
one to gain some idea of the impact of the plague on the company's 
expenditure, especially bearing in mind that the treasurers had 
few reserves on which to draw: 
TABLE 6.1 !e of Or S. Michele, 19-28. ii, 2-18. iii. 1349 
(in Lire di piccioli) 
Period Chari Salaries Masses Festival Heirs Misc. Total 
L. % L. % % L. % L. L. % L. % 
19-28.11 221 3.4 65 1 --- 6267 95.4 14 0.2 6567 100 
2-18. iii 336 5 471 7.2 -- 27 .4 5732 87.1 15 0.2 6581 100 
(Source: OSM 246) 
In just over ten days of February 1349 the confraternity had spent 
Lire 6567 or roughly Lire 730 per day, and in sixteen days of 
March Lire 6581 or Lire 411 a day. These sums were ten times 
the amount which had been expended only two years earlier 
43) 
when the captains were complaining that they were short of 
revenue44). However, in the interim Or S. Michele's hand had 
been strengthened so that by 1349 the company's officials did 
not need to fight as many cases to recover its rightful possessions. 
The account book of Spring 1349 also indicates that although the 
company may have been naninally affluent, testators also required 
the captains to distribute large sums to individuals and corporations. 
Fran Table 1 we can see that from 87.1 percent to 94.5 percent 
of the company's expenditure was paid to, heirs. 
Apart from money paid out under the terms of bequests, the major 
expenses were salaries and charity. The amount spent on the 
former had grown six times since 134745)" The reason was not 
just the rise in the number of employees, but also the increase 
in the level of wages after the Black Death46). Expenditure 
on charity, on the other hand, was no higher than the level of 
two years earlier, when the captains had complained to the Priors 
that the company's income was so reduced that the traditional 
charitable programme could no longer be afforded47)" We shall 
see, however, that twenty months later this picture had changed. 
While in Spring 1349 the company had been concerned to meet its 
obligations to heirs before giving money to paupers, by the next 
surviving Libro dell'uscita of November 1350, expenditure on the 
poor was three times that to heirs. (See Table 4). 
More of Or S. Michele's account books survive for the 1350s than 
for any other decade, so that a slightly more canplete picture 
emerges of the company's activities48). The following table 
stunnarises three short libri del entrata from 1350: 
-194- 
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The period covered by each of these account books in 1350 varies, 
as does the information provided. The first, which is the most 
complete, dates from shortly after the company had lent the Connune 
7500 florins. This sum was very large in caparison to Cr S. 
Michele's finances before the Black Death, but in 1350 was only 
49) three times the company's income for five weeks. 
Two elements of the table which throw light on the vitality of the 
cult of the Madonna are the sale of candles and the receipts 
from oblations. Both demonstrate clearly that devotion was still 
flourishing in 1350, despite the cavills of Matteo Villani50), 
Each candle sold or coin received represented an act of devotion 
either by the captains or hers at the daily services, guildsmen 
on their patron's feastday, or the public worshippers at the 
shrine. 
Legacies, however, formed the single largest source of income, 
ranging from 41 to 80.7 percent of the total. The daily average 
of receipts from bequests in the three periods was about Lire 182, 
so that if the same rate was maintained throughout the year the 
annual inccare from this source would have been in the region of 
Lire 66,50951 . Cie can thus begin to appreciate why Or S. Michele 
could afford to make such sizeable loans, pay for the normal 
running of the cmpany, and subsidise construction work. 
Another account book from a couple of years later indicates 
how the confraternity's incase from bequests was constituted: 






uce Misc. Total 
L. % L. % L. %7 - L. '% L. % L. '% 
1-28.11 966 33.6 1320 46 105 [3.7 259 9 222 7.7 2872 100 
(Source: OS4 251 ter. ) 
The single largest item (46 percent) was from the sale of property, 
which had been inherited during the Black Death, confirming that 
it took a long time to liquidate assets. Delays had presumably 
been caused by litigious heirs and the difficulty of 
selling land in a sluggish land market. However, 
not all heirs contested the right of Or S. Michele, because they 
still provided 33.6 percent of the canpany's income. 
A libro dell'uscita fran November 1350 gives sane idea hcw this 
inane was spent : 
TABLE 6.4 Or S. Michele's exnenditure, 3-27. xi. 1350'(in-Lire di piccioli) 




a war Heirs Oratory Un1ve8itv Misc. 1Dta1 
L. B I. 9 8 J.. P L.. P L. B L. 
3-27. x1.1350 6042 50 532 4.4 - - - - 894 
1 15.7 1 298 2.4 
_ 
31 26,5 117 1 12OP3 1 
Expenditure was still as high as in the Spring of 1349, with 
a daily average of Lire 49952). However, there was a difference 
in the way in which irony was spent. In February and March 1349 
up to 95 percent had gone to heirs, whereas in November 1350 
they only received 15.8 percent. The greatest beneficiaries were 
the paupers, for alms now represented 50 percent of expenses 
instead of only 5 percent. The majority of payments were to 
girls for dowries. This partly reflects the preoccupation of 
the Priors of the Commune whose law of November 1348 had instructed 
the captains of Or S. Michele to spend more on dowries 
53) 
r 
and partly the wishes of testators who had left money to be paid 
to the daughters of poor relatives. 
Construction work was another -hirth cost in the early 1350s. 
The Cie, as we have seen, had ordered the ccanpany to give 
a substantial stun towards the building of the church of St. 
Anne, and then in November 1350 another subsidy was demanded 
54) for the new University, which was being established in Florence. 
Or S. Michele was also involved in paying for part of the oratory 
and all of the tabernacle. The confraternity paid 80 florins 
in November towards the cost of completing the vaults55). 
But what is not entirely clear is why the company should have 
been paying anything when revenue from two gabelles had been 
assigned by the Government for the construction of the oratory. 
The answer may lie partly at least in the Arte della Seta's 
petition of March 1350, in which the Consuls ccn-plained that 
these traditional sources of incase had dried up and that there 
were now insufficient funds to finish the work56). The caiany 
may have contributed so that work could begin on the tabernacle, 
for without a roof it would have been ruined. More information 
about Orcagna's project is found in an account book of 1352-57, 
which despite its title of Entrata e Uscita del oratorio 
recorded mostly the incase and expenditure for constructing 
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We do not know when the tabernacle was started, although it 
was planned from at least as early as November 135057. The 
account book itself begins two years later, and the first 
payment for this project was made on 3 July 13525$ . Another 
indistinct area is the total amount which was spent on the 
tabernacle. As Table 6 reveals, an average of only 62 percent 
of the income recorded here went on the tabernacle. The maximtan 
in any one year was Lire 4475. This was fairly low when compared 
with the receipts from legacies in the early 1350s, which had 
been as high as Lire 7500 per nonth59). How, then, does one 
reconcile these figures with the sum of 86,000 florins, which a 
series of historians maintain was paid for the tabernacle's 
construction? 
60) The first thing to be noted is that the source 
for this enormous sum was Ghiberti, who was writing a century 
later and presumably relied on hearsay61). Secondly while our 
account book covers most of the period during which the tabernacle 
was being constructed- it was completed in 135962 - neither the 
beginning nor the end of the project falls within the span of 
this record. Orcagna may have been given substantial sums when 
he started and completed his work, but even so it seems unlikely 
that the amount which Ghiberti suggests could have been spent. 
Money from this account also went on buying the candles sold at 
the shrine, paying the salaries of the attendants, subsidising 
the confraternity's hospital at Montelupo, but nothing was given 
to heirs since they were paid fran a different source. The 
most unexpected payment was on alms, although why the tabernacle 
fund was used is not clear, since the CaYmune had stipulated that 
the company's charity should be underwritten by money fran the 
sale of property. However, Or S. Michele only used regularly 
this source to underwrite the rronthly lirrosina per la 'citt . 
between the summers of 1352 and 135363. Money was probably 
diverted temporarily fran the tabernacle to give to the poor, 
because these years saw the first recurrence of really bad 
64) 
conditions after the Black Death. 
The amount which could be spent on the tabernacle itself was 
determined by which sources were assigned for the project. The 
syndic, Matteo Ugguccione, who was responsible for keeping the 
accounts, described the inane as being made up of three main 
elements: interest from the company's Monte de'Prestanzoni 
shares, the cash from candle-sales, and the public's oblations65) 
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Interest from the Monte de'Prestanzoni produced substantial 
income in 1352 (Lire 1427 between April and Dect fiber) aixl the 
first four months of 1353 (Lire 640), but no more regular sums 
over the next few years. Subsequently the revenue was probably 
assigned to new projects since with the completion of the tabernacle 
in December 1358 the interest was transferred to other uses66). 
The other alternative is that Or S. Michele ceased temporarily 
to receive interest from the Monte, but to discover why this 
might have happened we must turn to the registers of the Monte 
Ccnume. 
On 12 June 1353 the company was included in a list of organisations 
fined for fraudulent activities. Apparently the captains had 
managed to ensure that Monte shares which had already matured 
were not cancelled on the books. As a result Or S. Michele 
continued to receive interest long after the accounts had been 
closed. For this felony the company was fined 904 florins67). 
The communal officials may therefore have witheld interest on the 
Monte de'Prestanzoni shares to pay for this and subsequent 
fines68). Thus interest was paid in the first four months of 
1353, but subsequently ceased to be recorded in the register. 
One can thus understand why Or S. Michele did not have extra 
money available; the fine of 904 florins was equivalent to Lire 
100 more than the ccrany had received in Aponte interest between 
March 1352 and April 1353 . 
69 
The oblations fran the public were the other source used for the 
tabernacle in these first two years. Although the revenue from 
offene had dropped since the end of 135070 , they still produced 
a substantial sum between June 1352 and April 1353. But from 
May 1353 this oource ceased and only bea^. -i again in a much reduced 
form two years later. In precisely the same period interest from 
the campany's Monte shares also stopped. Indeed the two factors 
were perhaps related: the discovery of Or S. Michele's fraudulent 
activities may have affected the public's support of the cult. 
Villani may have been referring to this when he accused the 
captains of dishonesty, since, as one of the Monte officials, 
71 
he would have known about the fraud . 
In 1352-53 money from the Monte and oblations produced most of 
the incare for the tabernacle. In subsequent years other sources 
were introduced in order to ensure that overall receipts did 
not decline. The most important were candle-sales. While in 
1353 they had represented only 32 percent of incm*e recorded in 
this account book, by the following year they had jumped to 91 
percent and remained at least 80 percent for the following 
three years. The selling of candles was, moreover, a highly 
lucrative business, producing a 300-400 percent profit 
72) 
. 
Smaller sums were also used for the tabernacle fund when existing 
sources were considered to be insufficient. These included money 
frcan legacies or debts, the occasional receipts from. the company's 
hospital at Montelupo, and payments frcan the gabelle on wine. 
(All the latter have been included in Table 5 under the category 
of "Miscellaneous". ) But evidently the preferred way of underwriting 
construction projects was to use money which involved the 
mininnun cost in collection. Thus the captains began to finance 
the tabernacle frcan Monte shares and oblations and later passed 
on to profits from the sale of candles. 
The construction of the tabernacle was one of the main features 
of the develognent of or S. Michele after the Black Death. Another 
was the change in the cozy' s eleerns,, nary activity. 
4" Or S. Michele's charity, 1349-1359 
! i) IntrodUctian 
E il minuto popolo urmini e fennine, per la soperchia 
abbondanza che si trovarano delle cose, non voleano 
lavorare agli usati mestieri... E il lavorio, e le 
manifetture d'ogni arte e mestiero montö oltre al 
doppio consueto disordinatamente73) . 
Recent research on wage-levels largely confirms Villani's 
observations about the doubling of the price of labour after the 
Black Death. But chroniclers recorded these facts in order to 
register a protest. They objected strongly to the amelioration 
in the conditions of the lower levels of society since it led, 
they believed, to laziness and insolence. Insubordination 
cannot be measured easily 500 years later; Villani's laments 
may simply have been part of the perennial cry of the affluent 
about the rising price of labour. More relevant to our 
study are the popolo minuto's actual conditions of employment 
and standard of living. There is no doubt that opportunities for 
work had beccere more plentiful, particularly for those with 
specialised skills. But this did not mean that everybody was 
properly fed, clothed and housed. The lowest paid, such as 
agricultural workers and cobblers 
74), 
could not afford to buy 
enough food to avoid malnutrition, except perhaps during the 
years 1363-136975. Although actual starvation was not a problem 
during the decade following the Black Death, some Florentines 
76) had insufficient resources to pay for their rent and clothing. 
We should not forget, moreover, that a reasonable standard of 
living was dependent on the head of household's ability to 
work. If, for instance, he became ill the family automatically 
fell below subsistence level 
77), 
even taking into account that 
his wife and child might have been employed 
78). We are also 
taking for granted the availability of work. During the two 
decades after the Black Death there was relative prosperity 
throughout Florence, but 1368 marked the beginning of a ten-year 
recession, which hit many sectors of the economy leading to the 
reduction of real wages and the growth of unemployment79). To 
find out how Or S. Michele's policy changed to reflect the economic 
conditions of the 1350s, we shall now turn to examine the ccep any's 
expenditure on charity. 
The scope of Or S. Michele's charitable activities increased 
considerably after 1348. In just over three weeks of November 
1350 the company distributed Lire 6063, whereas before the Black 
Death the highest monthly figure had been Lire 1241. The 
80 
explanation lies not in a dramatic rise in the amount given to 
the named paupers or the crowds of anonymous poor, but in the 
diversification of services. Table 7 gives us a general idea 
of how Or S. Michele's alms were distributed in November 1350. 
In subsequent sections we will look in detail at each broad 
category of beneficiary. 
TABLE 6.7 Or S. Michele's charity, 3-27. xi. 1350 (in Lire di 
piccioli) 
Individuals institutions Pilgrims Cloth Total 
L. % L. . ... L. % L. o 
1327 21.9 1946 32.1 2170 35.8 620 10.2 6063 100 
. (Source: OSM 251) 
Or S. Michele's charity in November 1350 makes an interesting 
canparison with that of June 1347. Three years before most of 
the company's alms (67.6 percent) had gone to the named paupers, 
whom tha'limdsinieri had found on their tours of the cityßlj. 
However, in November 1350 neither these people nor the poveri a 
minuto appeared as recipients of charity 
82). Instead, Or S. 
Michele gave money to individuals ncztdnated by a testator or to 
warren who needed dowries. In both cases each person received 
much more than the 5 soldi, which had been given to their regular 
clients in 134783). The Lire 1327 spent by the canpany in rb vember 
1350 was divided between only eighty-two people, and, although 
a few legatees received up to 50 florins, most of the sum (71%) 
went to individuals who received about Lire 10 each 
£4) 
The proportion of the company's budget which was given to the 
second category, institutions, increased form the 1.1 percent 
of 1347 to 32.1 percent. But here again we see another difference. 
The earlier donations were either part of the annual alms-giving 
Programm to convents85), or to impoverished members of hospitals. 
In 1350, on the other hand, all the institutions received these 
subsidies for their awn use; the vast majority were churches 
or monasteries which spent the money making repairs or expanding 
86) their premises. 
Distribution of bread to the or had appropriately enough 
disappeared and its place been taken by cloth. The accent had 
therefore shifted from feeding the indigent, who were no longer 
starving, to clothing them, necessary at the beginning of a winter, 
which Villani said was distinguished by "smisurato freddo, e 
ghiacci e nevi e acquazzoni"87). Even worse affected than the 
Florentines were the crowds of pilgrims who flocked to Pane for 
the Jubilee. The largest item of the canpany`s charitable budget 
in November 1350 was the purchase of bread and wine to feed the 
pilgrims, and cloth to renew the tunics. These new activities 
suggest the influence of the Government, since normally the Cam=e 
itself or wealthy citizens provided food for members of 
88) 
visiting religious movements. 
(ii) Tridiyiduals 
As early as August 1348 the Priors of the Cai: nune had singled 
out two sections of the caanunity, whom they believed had been 
made particularly vulnerable by the confusion over inheritance 
after the Black Death: minors and widows. In law both were unable 
to own property and required a male relative or guardian'to 
witness official docunents. Their position was eloquently 
89)described 
in a law of 29 August: 
Et quia talis doll, fraudis et metus difficilis est 
probatio, quamquam semper dicta iuramenta nrestentur 
et fiant ut plurimum, imm quasi semper, dolo, fraude 
seu metu, dicti minores dicteque irnilieres inveniuntur 
et retnanent probationibus destitute, et eorum bonis 
et substantia denudati... Quis enim tam iuvenili non 
miserebitur etati: Quis fragilitati sexus non consulet? 
Quis doti ac matrimonio precipuum denegabit favorem? 
Quis quietem tranquillam coniugiun non nutriet? 
Two remedies were proposed which involved Or S. Michele. The 
first strengthened the legal position of both minors and widows. 
All acts in future which were likely to lead to a diminution 
of a patrimony or dowry had to be drawn up in the presence and 
with the permission of the majority of Or S. Michele captains, 
as well as a judge and the father or procurator of the legatee. 
To guarantee that the procedure was adopted, a Lire I00 fine was imposed 
on any notary who acted without following these- guictelines. 
The captains were, therefore, given a key role in protecting two 
of the weakest members of society, scare of wham may even have 
become suddenly enriched by the plague, but could not represent 
themselves in court. It is, though, indicative of Or S. Michele's 
development that this new function was enshrined in a law. The 
company's charitable activities were new beginning to be defined 
by the Coarmune rather than by the captains alone. 
The second remedy proposed by the Goveýnt was to provide 
financial aid90). The Priors ordered that widows and minors 
should be given a proportion of all the money received by Or 
S. Michele from the sale of bequests. The amounts and the way 
they were divided in parts of 1350,1351 and 1352 can be seen in 
Table 6.8( see following paae). 
TABLE 6.8(a) Cr S. Michele's charity, 1350-1351 (in Lire di 
'piccieli) 
1350 1351 
FDMAI. FS 3-27 Novwber 1 -16 J uly 7-15 r 15-24 Deem r 
_ 
Nos. 8N roun Nos. % Amount Nos. 8 Amoim Nos. i Amount 
(i) Dowries: women/girls 13 14.1 187 23 72.2 937 3 36.7 110 16 54.6 413 
: orphans 18 40 531 9 12.6 164 3 44.7 134 6 9.9 75 
(ii) Widows: alone 7 2.8 37 2 2.2 28 - - 8 5.3 40 
: with children 2 2.6 35 1 4.9 64 - 
(iii) (4r n* 6 2.3 31 1 0.4 5 1 3.3 10 1 0.4 3 
(iv Nuns enter convent 3 4.9 65 1 4.9 64 - - 5 13.6 103 
(v) Pauper/ 'ver sa- - - - - - - - 1 4 30 
(vi) ans 4 0.5 6 - - - - 3 1.7 13 
Total 53 67.2 892 37 97.2 1262 7 84.7 254 40 89.5 677 
M ES 
(1) Men - 23 25.1 333 - - - 4 15.3 46 6 10.5 80 
(iii) Friars/enter monastery 5 3.9 52 3 2 26 - - - - - - 
(iv) Nirriage 1 3.8 50 - - - - - - - - - 
(v) Prisoners - - - - 1 0.8 10 - - - - - - 
NO Orphans 
Total 29 32.8 435 4 2.8 36 4 15.3 46 6 10.5 80 
Overall Total 82 100 1327 41 100 1298 11 100 300 46 100 757 
, Daily average 52.29 86.53 375 84.11 
* No attributes mentioned. 
(Source: 034 146,251) 
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Even though the sources are not complete 
91), it is obvious that 
there was a considerable variation in the amount of charity 
distributed: from a daily average as high as Lire 86.53 in July 
1351 to Lire 6.5 a year later. These differences speak less of 
seasonal fluctuations, except perhaps in the case of December, 92) 
than of the vagaries of supply. Not only did money from bequests 
come spasmodically, but also the company's budget must have been 
affected by the Ccarmune's policy of tak-'Lng forced loans93). 
The combined effect of these two factors can be seen from March 
1352, when the Government appointed an outside official to 
compel Or S. Michele's creditors to pay what they owed and then 
94) loan the proceeds to the Cannune. 
There was, however, less inconsistency in the way in which 
charity was distributed. In each month of these two years, 
females received well over 50 percent of the total alms. Although 
this was a long-standing characteristic of the confraternity's 
policy, it was new to emphasize the needs of young orphans. 
The latter normally received over half of the company's alms 
and individual subsidies were almost double the arrount given to 
girls whose fathers were still alive 
5). Table 8 also indicates 
that very little money was given for girls intending to enter 
a convent. The explanation is not related to company policy so 
much as to the fact that there was a drop in the number of people 
. wishing to join a religious Crder after the plague6ý 
Although the Government had professed that its main aim in directing 
Or S. Michele's charitable funds was to help widows and minors 
who had been deprived of their inheritance 
97), the former never 
received more than 7 percent of the alms distributed in the early 
1350s98). The desire to stamp out fraud was only secondary 
to their principal- motive, which was to encourage 
the repopulation of the city after the high mortality caused by 
the plagues and famines of the previous decade. There was, 
moreover, same urgency because the Black Death, in cammn with 
other epidemics, would have carried off the largest nuwber fran 
the youngest age group- under five- who were, of course, the 
99) 
parents of future generations. 
The Government was also probably aiming to help the unusually 
large number of young couples who chroniclers suggested were 
anxious to get married after the Black Deathly). The high 
mortality rate and low expectation of life in these years tended 
to encourage men to look for a spouse when they were in their 
early rather than their late twenties. This reduced the average 
age gap between couples from between 10-12 to only 7 years101). 
result of this was that a larger proportion of girls needed 
dowries than in more normal times, when the shrinking age 
pyramid meant that fewer girls found partners102). However, 
one group of the population which was adversely affected by 
the tendency for men to marry at a younger age were the widows 
of men who had died during the plague. There was now even less 
likelihood that they would find another husband, especially' 
103) 
as Florentine society usually discouraged widows to remarry. 
The 
Another source which provides information about Or S. Michele's 
charitable activities in the 1350s is a register which had 
been 
compiled in 1360 by order of the Gavenw. ient to check how much 
Or S. Michele had paid between 1349 and 1356 "per maritare o 104) 
rt nacare fanciulle e restaurare chiese e far elemosine" . 
Anyone who had received aid for these purposes since-1347 had 
to make themselves known and return the sum within one month 
or risk forfeiture105). Inevitably not everyone could be traced, 
since same people had presumably died or nerved away, especially 
true of the poorer sections of the cc unity who were usually 
fairly ncbile106). The information about institutions is therefore 
probably more reliable since it would have been easier to verify 
donations to churches and hospitals. The following section will 
therefore begin with only a brief discussion of the individuals 
aided, and will be weighted towards churches. 
The table below summarises the types of aid which was recorded 
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As can be seen, the amount of charity fluctuated considerably. The 
average of these eight years was Lire 4645, but it varied from as 
little as Lire 1408 to as much as Lire 8865. t^]hile these differences 
may reflect the idiosyncracies of this source, they also suggest 
that in score years there were shortages of funds. In 1352, 
for example, when the canpany distributed Lire 1927 the captains 
had had to borrow from the tabernacle fund to maintain their monthly 
liirosina per la'cittä107). In the following year, however, they 
were able to step up their eleemosynary activity because the 
108) Ca m ne had repaid its debt. 
Although most of the ccenpany's charity recorded in this register 
was given to institutions, sane went to warren. The average payment 
was Lire 97, suggesting that money had been taken from bequests, 
which had been left to dower specific individuals 
109), 
rather 
than from the more general charitable funds which we discussed 
in the previous section. However, in a few cases (10) testators 
had asked the captains to naninate members of good families, which 
had fallen on hard tithes. These girls were not described by 
name, but simply as "una gentile fanciulla" or from an "onorevole 
famiglia, povera vergognosa"110). In sage ways then, Cr S. 
Michele can be seen as a primitive form of Monte delle Doti111). 
Fathers left money on deposit to be given to their daughters 
when they married. Despite the fact that interest does not appear 
to have been paid, the company was seen by testators as a safe 
place to leave money during the plague 
112). 
While giving dowries was part of the cannany's function as defined. 
by the Carurnme, an average of about 70 percent of the alms which 
were recorded here were destined for building projects. 
(iii) Institutions 
As we have seen the majority of institutions which were given aid 
during the 1350s were churches. The register provides enough 
information for us to study not only which types were chosen, 
but also whether testators had favoured churches in the city or 
the contado. 
TABLE 6.10 Churches subsidised by Or-S. Michele, 1349-1356 (in Lire di piccioli) 
city Contado Total 
Date Nos. Amount % Nos Amount % Nos. Amount % 
28. iii-22. xii 1349 11 2324 74.3 8 802 25.7 19 3126 100 
2. i-23. xii 1350 27 4614 72.1 23 1787 27.9 50 6401 100 
8. i-19. xii 1351 14 2792 64.4 19 1541 35.6 33 4333 100 
24. ii-22. xii 1352 1 340 21 5 1281 79 6 1621 100 
14. i-23. xii 1353 8 825 33.3 20 1655 66.7 28 2480 100 
8. i-18. xii 1354 12 1075 49 25 1120 51 37 - 2195 100 
14. i-23. xii 1355 5 495 64 7 279 36 12 774 100 
4. i-28. v 1356 6 680 27 18 1840 73 24 2520 100 
Total 84 13,145 56.1 125 10,305 43.9 209 23,450 100 
(Source: 034 255) 
Not only was the overall amount which was given to the churches 
in the city higher than in the contado. But the payments 
to individual Florentine churches were alrnst twice as much113). 
This partly indicates the bias of the testators and partly-the. fact that 
Or S. Michele's charity was weighted traditionally towards the 
city, even though the need may have been greater in the'contado. 
The following map of Florence shows all the churches c*iven aid 







Seventy-five percent of the churches were sited between the second 
and third walls of the city, the area in which the irmiarants of 
the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries had settled. 
From Table 11 it can be seen that the largest and most populous 
quarter, S. Giovanni, received most of the charity. But, as 
with the linosina per la citta114), the size and number of 
inhabitants were not always the most important factors. Thus the 
churches in the smallest quarter, S. Croce, were given the 
second largest number of subsidies, possibly because Or S. Michele 
115) 
tended to give preference to its awn part of the city. 
TABLE 6.11 Florentine churches subsidised by-Or S. Michele, 1349- 
1356 with population of city in 1355 (in 
Lire di niccioli) 
Quarters Churches Population 
Nos. A H. ' of 'H. '* '% 
S. irito 10 23.3 2724 27.5 
P. Croce 11 25.6 1851 18.7 
S. Maria Novella 5 11.6 2028 20.5 
S. Giovanni 17 39.5 33Q1 33.3 
Total 43 100 9904 100 
*= Heads of household. 
(Source: OSM 255; population figures have been based upon the 
1355 Libro delle Sega as summarised-in Barbadoro, "Finanzia 
e 'deirografia nei ruoli fiorentini d` ir. posta del 1352", Atti 
del con esso internazionale r li studs di 
_polazione Rome, 1931), b24-b29. 
Having looked at the distribution of the churches within the city, 
it is relevant to enquire whether the company favoured particular 
types. over half 
116) 
were parish churches, indicating either a 
testator's attachment to his neighborhood or that the captains 
of Or S. Michele found this type of church was particularly 
poor. However, to say more about the reasons for the selection 
is difficult when we know so little about the role of the parish 
in medieval Florence. It is, moreover, comlicated by the fact 
scene parish churches were also monasteries or friaries 
117) 
Another category which is easier to distinguish were the female 
convents, for they never appear to have had any parochial function. 
There were twelve such houses helped by Or Michele and 
significantly many were relatively new. For example the Donne 
di S. Orsola had been founded in 1309, the Mnastero di 
S. Caterina in 1310-12, and the Convertite di S. Elisabetta in 
118) 1329. 
The projects usually cited as examples of the generosity of 
testators after the Black Death were not given i cney by the company: 
the Bigallo oratory, the Rinuccini frescoes in S. Croce by Giovanni 
da Milano, Orcagna's painting in the choir of S. ! aria Novella, 
and the construction of the Spanish Chapel119). Neither do subsidies 
appear to have been given to the Dua o, which was being extended 
by Francesco Talenti120) ' . Instead less faraus work was being 
undertaken. Seventeen churches were making repairs to their 
fabric, while eighteen more were extending their premises. (See 
Appendix 4a) A surprising number of repairs were to roofs, 
perhapslbrought about by the extreme temperatures in the early 
1350s . Matteo Villani described the effects of the bad 
weather on a convent which Or S. Michele had helped 
122): 
e in Firenze fece rovinare il cameanile del monastero 
delle Donne degli Scalzi e uccise la badessa con sei 
monache. 
The churches' need for aid also steamed fran their financial 
position before the Black Death. Most would have relied for their 
income on rents, which had fallen during the 1340s123). By the 







funds with which to maintain the fabric of their buildings, since 
all resources were needed to feed the inmates. For the fortunate 
few, the plague provided a welcome source of revenue from bequests. 
Some churches were able to make substantial additions. For example, 
the friars of S. Spirito and S. Marco built an infirmary, 
while the Servites a dormitory, and S. Felice in Piazza a choir124). 
Others were constructing new premises, such as the Monastero della 
disciplines al Portico 
125), 
or the oratory of St. Anthony on the 
Ponte alla Carraia126). Even confraternities benefitted fran the 
car pany's largesse. The 'Ccarpacmia di Gesü Pellegrino, for 
example, was given money to buy land on which to construct a new 
127) 
chappel. 
The size of the donations varied considerably, although each 
subsidy was never less than Lire 25. The church of S. Niccolö 
Oltrarno was the most favoured, receiving sums totalling Lire 2065 
"per fare la chiesa". Here, as elsewhere, it is difficult to 
determine the proportion of the grant which came from bequests, 
although at least one contribution was a direct it from Or 
128) 
S. Michele, as was the sum given to the corTeny of Gesü'Pellecrrino. 
The total amount given to churches in the country was Lire 2840 
less than'to-those in the city129). This i y. partly reflect 
the captains' desire to stretch their resources over a larger 
number of churches. But n ore telliha'was probably the influence 
of testators, who had left bequests to parishes with which they 
hez1 peen associated. during their lives. 
The fact that these testators left bequests to churches in the 
country probably reflects their attache-ent to those areas from 
which their families had originated130). Most of these 
people had cane from regions near Florence, as is indicated 
by the location of many of the churches in Map 2. If one draws 
a circle around Florence fran Lastra a Sierra in the west to 
Pontassieve in the east, S. Casciano in the south, and Vaglia in 
the north, one discovers that 59 percent (56 of 95) of the 
churches were within 15 kilometres. 
The favouring of churches near the city also reflects a 
general trend in the early fourteenth century when riuch of the 
property in these areas was acquired by Florentines131). These 
zones were among the richest parts of the contado, with the 
exception of the boggy land around the Arno132). it was 
presumably for this reason that Florentines did not purchase 
property along the river, but concentrated on the regions to 
133) 
the north and south of the city. 
There were considerable differences between the types of church 
chosen in the city and country. Subsidies in Florence were 
divided almost evenly between parish and monastic churches, 
but in the contado only 13 percent of the ccanpany's alms 
134) 
went to the latter 
The small parish churches marked on the map undoubtedly shared 
in the general impoverishment of the countryside in the years 
before the Black Death 135), especially in those outlying districts 
to the North, such as Monte Morello, Scarperia, and Barberino. This 
helps explain why many churches were given subsidies for making 
repairs to the fabric rather than enlarging existing premises136). 
The money received by country churches was on average only 
Lire 109 ccerared with Lire 302 for those in Florence itself. 
However, even the figure of Lire 109 gives a: false irression, 
because it is distorted by places like Monte Oliveto, which was 
left over 700 florins to build a refectory and a chapel. 
This bias towards churches in Florence suggests a tendency 
to favour individuals and institutions in the city. But 
because the company's books of testaments are so incomplete, 
it is impossible to judge whether the money given for dowries 
and to churches was influenced more by testators or the captains 
or the laws of the Ccm¢nune. The next section, however, 
presents information about a form of charity which was 
administered entirely by the company's officials. 
(ivZ Linmsina ner la cittä 
Although Or S. Michele's budget had grown considerably since 
the Black Death, the captains did not increase the amount which 
was given to the traditional clientele, whom they had identified 
by name tickets on the limosina per la citta. In 1351 to 1352 
total payments to these paupers averaged only Lire 150 per 
month 
137), 
which was lower than both the Spring of 1347138) and 
the winter of 1324-25139). This may seem surprising considering 
the vast sums at the captains' disposal, but presumably reflects 
the amelioration inithe livinc' conditions for many of the really 
poor. But while it remains true that wage-earners certainly 
beriefitted from the increase in wages and the lower food prices 
after the plague, certain sections of the cam-unity, such as 
orphans and widows, were made more vulnerable by the decease of 
close adult male relatives. However, before turning to discuss 
the plight of these paupers, who were subsidised under the company's 
traditional city-wide charity, we will look to see how the alms 
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Alms were apportioned more or less according to the distribution 
of the population throughout the city, with the exception of 
the marked bias towards S. Giovanni. This was the most populous 
quarter and also contained the highest proportion of heads of 
household who fell within the lowest income bracket (70.75 
percent)140). But it is hard to explain why S. Spirito should 
have received so much less of Or S. Michele's city-wide charity, 
when it contained only 6 percent fewer inhabitants than S. Giovanni141). 
S. Spirito had, moreover, always been one of the poorest areas 
of the city, and in 1355 62.56 percent of its inhabitants were 
142) 
assessed at Lire 10 or less 
Thirty years earlier Or S. Michele had distributed its charity 
much more evenly. The rmaximiun received by any one quarter was 
27.5 percent and the minimum was 22.1 percent, and no attempt 
was made to favour a particular quarterl43). Instead the caupany 
concentrated on areas where the captains perceived the greatest 
need: the recently developed zones between the second and third 
walls of the city. 
Another change which was evident after the Black Death was that 
20 percent more of the ccttpany's limosina per la cittä was cTiven 
to women, making an average of about 85 percent in 1356-57144). 
This was part of Or S. Michele's new policy which we have seen 
in relation to other forms of charity and reflected the captains' 
recognition of the vulnerability of women who had been left alone 
by the death of a father or husband. They had to rely on somebody 
else to represent them in law and their earning power was about 
half that of a man145). Therefore 83 percent of the company's 
charity went to four categories wham the officials saw as the 
most helpless: female orphans (11%), women with children (31%), 
146) 
widows (11%), and the elderly (30%). 
The records of Or S. Michele are not clear about whether the 
wrenen lived alone or with a husband. One cannot, therefore, 
calculate how many were represented by the 812 female heads 
of households in the 1352 Libro delle Sega147). If,, however, 
we narrow our sights to widows one can be more specific since 
we know that they received 8 percent of the c4500 subsidies 
handed out by Or S. Michele between March 1356 and May 1357148). 
Taking into account that the poor were given alms more than once, 
we can calculate that the con pany probably helped c113 widows149) 
This was equivalent to about a quarter of the 465 widowed heads 
of household in Florence recorded in the 1352 Libro dells Sega, 
although it should be remembered that this section of the population 
was under-registered by aboüClO percent 
150) - 
83 percent of those subsidised by Or S. Michele on the 
lsina per la citt could be described as "respectably 
poor", since they were not vagabonds, but identified by an 
address in the city. Charles de La Ronciere has established 
that before the Black Death up to 65 percent of warten and 51 
percent of men were described as oste, which he translates as 
"locataire" or tenant151). He argues that the label was used 
as an attribute of poverty, which explains why, with cheater 
acccarodation after 1348, hardly any of Cr S. Michele's paupers 
152) 
were identified as oste. 
Wiile this argument is basically tenable, the translation of 
oste as tenant does not always make the same sense after the 
mid-fourteenth century. In the cases where the word is applied, 
the individual does not seem to have been involved in a lona- 
153) 
term business relationship with her host. Take, for example, 
Morena Giovanna di Cina in parto, oste di Morena Lana 
del Borgo Vecchio di S. Maria Novella, ebbe a di V di 
Settembre (1356) portb Buoso... soldi 10. 
Monna Giovanna was obviously not a resident of Borgo Vecchio,, 
but had presumably moved there as Monna Lapa's guest during her 
pregnancy. While Monna Giovanna may have paid her hostess some 
kind of rent, she clearly could not afford much if she needed 
the few soldi distributed by Or S. Michele. There are also 
examples of warren who stayed at institutions, such as Noma 
Bartolanea and her four fanciulini, whose host was the Prior of 
S. Raiolo154). In such cases the pauper wac probably receiving 
free shelter, and the-head of the church had approached 
Or S. Michele on behalf of his guests. This acted in effect 
as a short-cut to the canpany's normal system, because the Prior 
could testify to the character of the pauper without the linosinieri 
being involved. In the same way debtors in the Stinche prison 
were given bread 
155) 
, and money was donated to the sick in 
hospitals. In April 1356, for example, the hospitals of S. Paolo 
and S. Bartolo a Mugnone both received sums for six and three 
patients respectively, wile S. Maria Nuova for as many as 
l56) thirty-six men and women 
The provision of alms to pregnant women or the sick in hospitals 
suggests another way in which Or S. Michele's charity was being 
directed for different purposes after the Black Death. These 
concerns are also reflected in the limosina per la cittä of 
1356-57, because about 17 percent of women and 41 percent of 
men were described as ill, whereas sickness had never appeared 
157) 
as a reason for aid during the famine months of 1347, 
Although starvation had been eliminated for the majority of 




E ancora si penso essere dovizia e abbondanza di 
vestimenti... e il contrario apparve in fatto lungamente. 
The price of clothes rose to such a level that there was a shortage 
for the poor. There are scattered references in or S. Michele's 
records that the captains attempted to meet the need. Between 
1350 and 1355 they bought quite considerable amounts of cloth, 
which were made into gowns and given to paupers during the Winter 
months and especially at Christmas. For example, between October 
and December 1355 the company spent 1000 florins to make c1748 
gowns160). The leading officials apparently selected the people 
in their own quarter whom they considered to be'the most deservincr. 
Thus the lirosinieri Buoso e Francesco di Lore gave 782 channe 
of cloth to seventy children 
161), 
while other employees chose 
their own poor 
162) 
relations. However, paupers fell into the 
same categories as those selected in the lirrosina per la cittä: 




We began this chapter by suggesting that every aspect of Or 
S. Michele's life had been changed by its large inheritance in 
1348. We have seen that this was true of both the company's 
relations with the Government, for the cannunal councils came 
to take a leading role in the election of officials and the 
direction of funds, and the canpany's charitable policies, which 
were expanded in order to incorporate the distribution of considerable 
suns to impoverished girls and churches. 
Another area in which the Black Death is traditionally supposed 
to have wrought a change was in devotion to the Madonna. Both 
Matteo Villani and the cc n mml authorities suggested that her 
popularity diminished164). However, one wonders whether this 
rumour had been started in order to provide an excuse to appropriate 
the company's wealth. The evidence of Or S. Michele's account 
books does not indicate a fall in inccane from oblations and 
candle-sales 
165), 
which were the two most accurate indices of the 
public's devotion to the Madonna. Furthermore, it seems very 
improbable that one of the most prominent sculptor-architects, 
Andrea Orcagna, would have been enrloyed to desiqn a tabernacle 
for a cult which was moribund. 
The suspension of construction work on the oratory could also 
be taken as indicating the lessening of devotion to the Madonna, 
But in fact it reflects the reduction in co anal income. The 
gabelle which the Government had assigned for the project had 
been drastically reduced 
166). The Priors, moreover, were concerned 
to maintain the cult, for in April 1357 they decided to consecrate 
the Piazza of Or S. Michele to exclusively religious ends. The 
grain market was to be moved to facilitate the building programme 
and to preserve the "pulcherrimun oratoriun"167). This act in 
many ways symbolises the position of the confraternity in the 
late-1350s: Or S. Michele was to be fostered by the Government, 
because it had becczne one of the most important religious centres 
in the city. Building the tabernacle and oratory, therefore, 
was not just to glorify the miraculous Madonna, but also to benefit 
the Coramme, for Mary was soon to became the special advocate of 
168) Florence. 
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CHAPTER 7 
The Canpany of Or S. Michele, 
1360 - 1433 
The history of Or S. Michele in the late 1350s revealed that 
despite considerable government interference the confraternity 
retained its position as the leading charity in Florence and 
as the centre for an important religious cult. The present 
chapter will, however, reveal a very different picture, for the 
period from 1360 to 1433 saw a gradual decline of the company. 
Almost every aspect of Or S. Michele's life cane to be subjected 
to official scrutiny as the Priors became increasingly convinced 
that the slow progress on the construction of the oratory was 
caused by the inefficiency and corruption of the officials. Although 
the company possessed substantial assets in the form of property 
and Monte shares, most of the inane from these sources had 
frequently been assigned by testators to other individuals or 
corporations. The cash at the captains' disposal was therefore 
limited to sources which often fluctuated according to the reputation 
of the company: bequests, oblations and candle-sales. The captains 
then had to face the constant dilemma of having to divide their 
funds among administrative costs, the increasingly high expenditure 
on building the oratory and what was supposed to be their main function, 
the distribution of alms. These conflicting factors will be 
studied separately in each period, and seen against the background 
of flagging public sumort for the Madonna and increased 
government surrervision. 
1 (i) The Florentine Government and Or S. Michele's Finances, 
1360 to 1369 
During the decade following the Black Death, the Comme had 
managed to establish a considerable hold over Or S. Michele. 
This was achieved partly by interfering in the election of carmany 
officials and also by instructing the captains hoa they should? 
spend their wealth. The Goverment of the 1360s built on 
this position in order to increase its power over the confraternity. 
Five provisions were passed affecting Or S. Michele between 
1360 and 1366. Although ostensibly each law was introduced 
for a different reason, the basic motive was the Cmrome's 
desire to exercise even further control over Or S. Michele's 
; patrimony. 
Thus a law in Serstember 1360 expressed concern that suns which 
had been given by the ccrT-any for dowries or for constructing 
churches might have been misspent. Or S. Michele was therefore 
instructed to contact everybody who had received funds for these 
nurcoses since 13471). If the Priors' basic concern here was 
that the confraternity's roney should not be used for illegitimate 
purposes, the same was true of a law in the next ronth, which 
established that a member could not be elected as captain if 
he was involved in litirTation over a lec*acy with or S. Michele2). 
Presumably the Priors wanted to prevent officials from nressurisinc* 
their colleagues. 
Both provisions suc est that bequests still played an ir.! 'ortant. 
role in the day to day running of the conany. This is confinred 
by the deliberations of the society's council meetings, which were 
daninated by discussion of testarents or the authorisation for 
the payment of heirs 
3) 
. Scare of these bequests dated from the 
Black Death, but the majority were later gifts. The ccmnany's 
testament books, althour'h incanmlete, show a considerable rise 
in receipts during epidemics, especially that of 1363-64, 
which was the first virulent attack of plague since 1348. 
aß 
The enrichment of the confraternity caused the G Ove=,. xmt to 
change its policy. Fra: t solicitous interest in how the charitable 
funds were spent, a law of 1363 gave the Priors direct access 
to the carpanvls newly acquired wealth. The Corunune was now 
able to borrow all revenues accrueinq fran bequests which the 
confraternity had received since 1344, as well as prorerty 
inherited in the following twelve months. However, this was 
not a direct appropriation of assets, because nrovision was 
made to repay the canpany within ten vears5). Once again, 
as in Noveriber 1348, it is difficult to establish how -Far 
the law was put into effect. The Catarnme continued to tap 
the funds of or S. Michele, because only two years 
later the confratt-"rn: ity was ordered to suDnly 500 florins 
for the construction of S. Reparata6). But the surf was much 
less than any previous loans? , perhaps reflecting the reduced 
resources. This is confirred by the fact that the blisericordia, 
which had inherited much less than or S. Michele durina the 
8) Black Death, was asked for double the amcunt. 
In the same year, 1363, another law established that the captains 
of Or S. Michele could not be prevailed upon to give a loan 
against their wishes9). Presumably the Priors wanted to make 
sure that the captains did not appropriate confraternity 
funds and the Ccmune had the monopoly of the rroney available. 
This idea is reinforced by a provision of 1366 in which the 
Government sought to gain direct control over the ccanpany's 
finances. In future all Or S., Michele's treasurers were to be 
canal officials. The first was Recco Guido Guazzi who like 
his successors was drawn from the purses containing the treasurers 
of the "canrerarius extraordinarius dictis Ccam tins"10) . The 
character of the office was ccpletely charmed. The treasurer 
was now paid a stipend of 5 florins am nth, instead of actinc, 
voluntarily, and submitted his accounts to the Cane at the 
ll) 
. end of his six-rionth tern! . of office 
The justification behind these moves was to protect and foster 
Or S. Michele and the moor of the city 
12j, 
and to prevent any 
"unsuitable and dishonest" officials from taking advantage 
of the canpany in order to obtain large loansl`). Although 
this may reflect genuine official concern about the decline 
of the confraternity, this provision was in fact only one of 
a series of measures taken at a tiTno when the Government was 
14) 
particularly short of funds. 
Evidence that the canpany's affairs were not running smoothly 
in the rrid-1360s is confirmed by the Ricordanze of Or S. Michele's 
scribe, Jachopo di Lutozzö 
5). On 5 March 1367 the capt&ins took 
stock of the situation and declared that "questa ccTrpagnia a 
molto debito e the porn limosina ci si fa"16). The reason 
for the lack of revenue was simple: too much coney had been 
spent on the oratory. This was in fact a new problem, because 
until very recently the Arte Bella Seta had peen responsible 
for the direction of construction work, which had been almost 
entirely underwritten by carmunal incorre. Then in the early 
1360s, the Arte had handed over acIninistration to the confraternity 
itself. The latter was given receipts from the Monte Comme 
and the gate c*abelle17), which at this time was producing a 
high yield18). But because the Commune was in desperate nee(? of money, the 
amount given to Or S. Michele may have been lower than 
before, with the result that the carpany itself had 
to help finance the oratory. The captains therefore decided 
to assign for the project receipts frcan oblations, candle- 
sales, and interest frcan the Monte shares which had been 
acquired after the Black Death. This was not a new nor 
permanent solution, but simply for two months in order to 
enable the captains to pay off the debts from the oratory 
and give alms to the poor19). Realising that even more inccare 
was required, the captains decided to liquidate all assets 
which could be sold freely. 
These proposals did not resolve the difficulties, because a 
month later another council met to consider a new solution 
20 
: 
I chapitani di questa ccmipagnia, eccietto Rcenigi 
d'Andrea Rondinelli, chonsiderato la piccola entrata 
e'1 gran debito ch'al presente si truova avere la decta 
canpagnia, e le poche limosine e le grandi spese in 
murare the ora ci si fanno, diliberavano di prendere 
partito se da seguitare fosse o non il lavor3o che per 
addornarnento e salvezza del tabernacholo di Nostra 
Donna e inchaninciato nell'arcora del' palagio, il 
quale b sopra il detto tabernacholo. 
Clearly the captains had reached a difficult stage: either the 
company would need to spend inuediately large sums on finishing 
the arcade on the Eastern side of the oratory or the tabernacle 
would be ruined. They decided to continue with the work, but 
not willing to shoulder the full responsibility the captains 
took the advice of "piü e piü cittadini"21). A series of 
eminent citizens was enlisted including Giovanni Boccaccio, 
the heads of both the Albizzi and Ricci families, and Salvestro 
di Messer Alamanno de' Medici. Clearly care was being taken not 
to be associated with any one political party, especially 
important in 1367, since it was just after the bitter struggle 
between conservative and popular factions over the privileges 
of the Parte Guelfa22). 
This non-partisan group then concerned itself with the arrangements 
for the inmediate removal of the grain market which was supposed 
to have taken place ten years earlier 
23): 
per acrescimento di divozione ed utilita della detta 
caipacmia e bellezza ed orrevolezza del detto tabernacholo 
ed eziandio di tutta la cittä. 
As in the previous March the captains were above all concerned 
to encourage devotion to the Madonna. Put most crudely, if her 
popularity waned there would have been a drastic drop in income; 
without the donations of the worshippers or the purchase of 
candles, two of the main sources for building and their charitable 
programme would vanish. Beyond that, the raison d'etreof Or 
S. Michele as the centre of a cult would be lost, important 
not just for the company itself, but also for the religious 
life of the city. 
The probability that devotion to the Madonna was declining is 
also indicated by the drop in receipts from the Arti's oblations 
between 1360 and 1364 
24), 
which occured even though or S. 
Michele continued to be the focus of guild festive activity. 
Moreover the captains continued in their efforts to make public 
festivals more splendid. For example, a large blue awning, 
decorated with yellow lilies was ordered to cover the whole 
road flanking one side of the oratory. The function was 
presumably partly practical, since the weather had been particularly 
bad in recent months25), but also to emphasize the importance 
of the festival of St. Anne and the role of the Madonna as 
26) the central focus of the celebrations. 
The maintenance of the popularity of the Madonna was necessary 
if the confraternity was to have sufficient funds to maintain 
its charitable activites, which, as we shall see, remained 
very much in demand. 
1 (ii) Or S. Michele's charity, '1360 to 1369 
Although most of this decade has been described as a period 
of prosperity for the majority of Florentines 
27), there were 
a number of factors which brought temporary hardship to the 
poorer sections of society to which Or S., Michele directed 
its charity. The wool industry, which was the single largest 
employer in the city, suffered setbacks in 1360-63 and Fran 
1368 omaards28) . In addition to problems of ezrployrnent, 
bad weather and poor harvests in the period 1367 to 1370 
led to a noticeable increase in crrain n_rices29) without a 
similar rise in salary-levels 
30). 
Table 7.1 permits one to assess whether the captains of Or S. 
Michele attempted to apportion their limited funds according 
to the needs of the poor. (See following page) 
It is difficult to judge from the annual or even monthly 
figures whether the captains had anything as well defined as 
a charitable policy in the 1360s. There was considerable 
variation in the alms given in each year, but this probably 
related to the vagouries of the ccanpany's income rather than 
decisions to divert money from other sources to the poor. 
In the period May to July 1365, for example, the average monthly 
alms was as high as Lire 1314. 'However, 52.1 percent of the 
total charity was donated to churches, which suggests that 
the source for this donation was a bequest, from the 1363 
plague, especially as 420 florins were spent on a construction 
31) project in S. Maria del Carmine . 
There are signs that the captains were aware of the necessity 
to adapt the way in which they distributed alms according to 
varying conditions in the city. Thus in a period of relative 
prosperity such as 136132 , the emphasis was placed on subsidising 
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to subsidise a poor family's food bill. In 1364, on the 
other hand, the situation was more than reversed for 80 percent 
of alms was distributed to paupers on the limosina, per la 
citta. The caaripany was evidently attesting to help those 
people who had been affected by the plague attack of the previous 
year, and then the particularly bad weather which had followed 
almost immediately afterwards33). Temperatures also seem 
to have played an important part in the way charity was 
distributed in the summer of 1366. During the exceptionally 
cold months of May and June 
34) the company gave 91 percent 
of a very reduced charitable budget to buy cloth for the poor. 
During earlier decades the captains' dedication to their charitable 
task had been measured largely by the efficiency with which they 
had administered the caunpany' s limosina per la cittä. However, 
by 1367 the captains, as has been seen, were complaining of 
the poche limosine ci si fa35). They blamed this situation 
on the large amounts which they had been forced to spend on the 
oratory. But it is. also possible that the captains themselves 
had grown lax at a time when the improved standard of living 
had meant that fewer people needed help. The company officials 
were nevertheless inspired to greater activity by the intervention 
of the Government. The proportion of alms spent on the limosina 
per la cittä increased considerably both in the year following 
the law of 1364 and during the period immediately after the 
law of 1366. The captains' own deliberations in Spring 1367 
had had the same effect for subsequently at least 58 percent 
of alms went on the city-wide distribution, although this may 
also reflect a renewed desire to help those paupers who were 
beginning to be affected by the depression at the end of the 
decade. 
However, it should also be pointed out that this'limosina per 
la cittä was not identical to the system in operation in the 
mid-1350s and before 
36). The thousands of paupers who were 
helped with a few soldi before the Black Death had now been 
replaced by a smaller number who were given more substantial 
sums. The reason for this change must be sought in the improved 
finances of the majority of people after 1348. Those wage- 
earners who had been hit by the rising prices and falling salaries 
during the depression of the 1340s were now much better off. 
The company could afford to give much more realistic subsidies. 
(See Table 2. ) On 14 May 1367, for example, Lire 485 was 
distributed among only fifty-eight people37). This gave each 
one an average of Lire 8.4, which was equivalent to 18/ days' 
work for an unskilled labourer in the building industry 
38) 
and would have been enough to feed a family of four for nearly 
a month 39) 
TABLE 7.2 Distribution of or. S.. -Michele's city-wide charity 
by 
percentage, I4. v. I367 (in Lire di piccioli) 
Lire Lire Lire Lire Lire re 16 
1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 tal 't'o 
Dowries 1.7 22.4 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 31 
tiaanen 13.8 13.8 1.7, - - - 29.3 
Men 12.1 8.6 - - - - 20.7 
Churches - 15.5 - 3.5 - - 19 
Total 27.6 6 3.5 5.2 1.7 17 100 
( Source : O91 5, ff 3v-6v) 
Even though May 1367 followed an exceptionally cold winter 
40) 
the captains gave only 50 percent of their funds to adult men 
and wcanen. The other half went to girls for dowries or 
subsidies to churches, a division explicable in part because 
the cost of living had not yet begun to rise significantly 
4l). 
The preference for these two categories, even in the li=sina 
per la cittä, indicates that the captains were still following 
the guidelines which had been laid down by the Priors after 
the Black Death42). Whether this policy was abandoned when 
the econany became more depressed will be seen in the next 
section. 
2 (1) The Florentine Government arid 'oomöariv 'finance; 1370-1379 
The tone of the Priors towards the coranv chancTec? in this 
decade. Instead of concern for its declining finances, the 
Government had beccie suspicious of the officials, who by now 
had accuired a reputation for scandalous administration. The 
only prowisione which affected Or S. Michele in the 1370s 
was passed in 1377, when the captains had been discovered 
dividing the alms among themselves rather than giving them to the 
poor. This would not have been difficult because rest of the 
charity was now given to individuals who were chosen by the 
captains43). The Priors ordered that in future, distribution 
should be done openly and that the treasurer should not be 
allowed to spend anything without the consent of all the 
44) 
captains 
Inheritance was the other subject which was dealt with in 1377, 
although the Government had reversed its earlier policy. Instead 
of protecting the rights of Or S. Michele, the Priors showed 
concern that heirs should not be defrauded by the captains. 
The latter were instructed to pay testamentarv obligations before 
deciding on haw much to distribute in charity 
45ý. Another law, 
possibly following the plague of 1374 had sought to intervene 
on behalf of heirs, and more especially minors and widows, 
who had to be represented in court by an adult male46) For 
waren it was even more imnerative that a trustworthy representative 
should be found, because; unlike men, few gained legal 
emancipation at the age of twenty-five47). problems could and 
obviously did arise with unscrupulous a&^inistrators, who, 
according to the Priors, were alienating and borrowing dotal 
funds. In future, recallincr the provision of August 134848), 
any act involving these goods had to be taken in the presence 
of the majority of Or S. Michele captains, a qualified judge, 
and the father or procurator of the individual. 
The nreoccuoation with legacies was also reflected in the ca: mnv's 
libro dell' uscita from the Winter of 1370-71: 
TABLE 7.3 Expenditure of Or S. Michele, 6. ix. 1370-28. ii. 1371 
(in Lire di piccioli) 
Period Charity Heirs Salaries Misc. 'r'ota. l 
Monthlv 
A7 .! 
L. ý L. % 
6. ix-28. ii. 1370-71 1422 20 4206 59 1067 15 473 6 7168 100 1195 
(Source: OSM 256. Although the account book contains the 
main elements of the cane anv's budget, there is no way of 
telling whether it is camlete. ) 
Although the amount of money which was spent on testamentary 
obligations was considerably less than immediately after the Black 
Death, Or S. Michele was still devoting 59 percent of its expenditure 
to heirs49). Charity and salaries were the other two main 
expenses, the former accounting for 20 percent of the company's 
outgoings and the latter 15 percent. The amount given to the 
poor is in line with the expenditure in the previous decade50). 
What is more surprising is the cost of the staff. About twenty 
men were employed to administer legacies and the cult. These 
included notaries, lawyers and accountants, as well as a series 
of people to maintain the cult. Men were required to light and 
extinguish the candles after services, and to receive oblations51), 
in addition to the priests who were also elected to hear general 
confession after the daily service 
52) 
or preach at festivals. 
-254- 
Special musicians were also hired to play at festivals while four 
laudesi sang every evening accompanied by an organist and viola-player53). 
Very little information survives otherwise about the ccannany's 
devotional life in the 1370s. There are occasional references 
to the amounts collected from the cash-boxes containing oblations 
and receipts from candle-sales, both of which indicate the 
continuation of public support for the cult 
55), 
even though 
these sources were considerably reduced when co: mared with 
twenty years earlier 
56). Nor did either source +Droduce enou? h 
income for the construction of the oratory. Builc? inci work 
had been suspended in 1372 through lack of funds, and was only 
taken up again in 1378, when a decision was rade to close 
the arches on the Via Calimala, reinforce the foundations and 
construct two new organs57). These six years also corresponded 
to a period of increasing hardship for many Florentines. To 
see whether the captains made a conscious decision to direct 
money to the poor we must turn to the section on charity. 
2 (ii), Or S: Michele's charity, 1370-1379 
The eight years leading up to the Cica^hi revolt were characterised 
by a depression in many sectors of the econa*ry, especially for 
those working in the building and cloth trades 
58), 
made worse 
by the plague between March and October 137459). Bad weather 
followed during the subsequent Winter and early Sunmer6O), and 
the price of grain soared to the ai. riost unheard-of fin=e of 
51 soldi a staio61). Although the price fell almst immdiatelv62), 
the (overnment, in dess)erate need of money to finance the war 
against the Pope, imposed a series of exceptionally heavy 
: prestanze63) during a time when the economy was already depressed. 
Vile the maestri could normally cope in this situation, the day 
labourers fell well below the level to which they had grown 
accustomed during the previous decades64j. As in the earlier 
periods of hardship, families were worst hit: it was only 
a 34 percent rate of indigence among bachelors, while 60 
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There was thus an even greater need For Or S. Michele's services 
in Florence, and the captains, as we shall see, r+ade an e4fort 
to adant their reagre resources to the chancres in the standard? 
of living. ltdle the monthly charitable budget in 1370-71 
was only between Lire 221 to 477, this rate had tripled by 
the Summer of 1373. The increase can nerhans be attributed to 
the transference of money from the oratory fund with the ter norarv 
cessation of construction work66). The sources are not clear 
on why the oratory should have been abandoned, unless the company 
was under pressure to provide more alms, as not only ncm. inal 
wages began to fall 
67), but also their real value was diminished 
by the devaluation of the cruattrino, the currency in which 
the workers were naid68) 
There is no information available about a]ris during and irrtediately 
after the plague of 137469), but when the records resumed 
two years later charity was still as hicTh as in 1372. The 
worsening, recession and high levels of taxation 
70) 
affected 
pore people than just the destitute. In 1378, on the other 
hand, Or S. Michele's average monthly charity dropped by 
about a third. This may have been related to a drop in" 
income after the captains' 'fraudulent! activities of the 
previous year 
71), but also to the slight amelioration in 
living conditions in the period irr ediately before the Tumulto 
dei Ciaroi72) . 
Variations in the cateriories which were most favoured also 
suggest that the captains atter'mted to meet the needs of the 
or. In 1373, for example, when the recession was 
at its worst, more money was spent on the city-wide system, 
for in this way support could be given to a larder number of 
people. Young girls who were in need of dowries were also 
helped in 1376, although this may partly reflect the wishes 
of testators who had left bequests durinn the 1374 plarrue, 
as much as the helplessness of irmoverished orphans trying to 
get married. Cloth constituted about a third of the ccr. oanv's 
charity, but drooped to less than a fifth in 1376 when the 
first priority of paupers would have been the *=chase of food. 
Unfortunately no records have survived for 1377 to indicate 
whether the Priors were correct in accusinc' the captains of 
diverting alms to friends73). However, one effect of the law 
which is irediately evident in the register beginning in 
October 1378 is that the scribe was more efficient. in keeping 
a note of the names of those who received alms. Although little 
information is provided about occu'? ation74), the records do 
indicate where a pauper lived. Table 5 sumarises the 
geographical distribution of alms for January 1379: 
TABLE 7.5 Distribution of Or S. Michele's charity in Florence, 
January, 1379 
Nos. o 
Quarter Paupers ö 
H. of H. ner / 
in 1355 (%) 
H. of H. assessed at 
L. 10 or under, 1355 (%) 
S. Spirito 53 34.6 27.4 62.6 
S. Croce 17 11.1 18.5 47.4 
S. Maria Novella 11 7.2 20.8 55.9 
S. Giovanni 72 47.1 33.3 70.7 
Total 155 100 100 100 
*=H. of H. = Head o: ý Household 
(Source: 094 464 (Cria 9566). For 1355 Libro c? ella Sega 
see Barbadoro, "Finanza e cIanonrafia", 624-629). 
In the auto n of 1324 each quarter haO received pore or less 
the same proportion of the l sina per la citta75) , while 
in March 1356 to May 1357 there had been a bias in favour 
of S. Giovanni at the expense of S. Spirito 
76). 
In January 1379, on the other hand, alms were weirThted towards 
S. Spirito and S. Giovanni. This suctc*ests that the cartains 
had gradually tailored their charity towards the poorest quarters 
of the city, for the tax officials in 1352 had assessed 70 
percent of the heads of household in S. Giovanni at Lire 10 
or less and 62.6 percent of S. Poirito77). 
The ccrpany's registers also reveal that 85 percent of the 
paupers in the quarter of S. Snirito came from the parishes 
of S. Frediano, S. Felicita, and S. Felice in Piazza, while 
76 percent in S. Giovanni were from S. Lorenzo, S. Ambroc*io 
and S. Pier MaggioreR) . These areas which had traditionally 
been the centre of the comnanv's natronacre now received about 
a fifth core of the charity than in the Auturm of 132479) 
This sunciests that durinr the Trecento Or Michele had sought 
to adjust its charity to natronise those sections o` the city 
where there was most poverty. The six parishes which came 
to receive a higher proportion, of alms were all on the outskirts 
of the city, the areas in which immigrants had traditionally 
settled80). Indeed after the Black Death, and particularly 
between 1364 and 137181) ,a crrowinc* number of 'cbntadini came 
to Florence in search of work. At least sane of these new 
arrivals may have been among Or S. Michele's clientele, 
especially as the cost of living began to rise in the late 
1360s and. early 1370s. These zones of the city also corresnonc? 
with some of the centres of insurgence during the Cianni 
revolt82)1. "which suggests that sate of the poorest elements of 
the Ciompi supporters may have been among the recipients of a 
charity which was to an increasing degree associated with the State. 
During the 1370s, despite the Priors' accusations that the 
captains were embezzling funds, Or S. Michele had succeeded 
in boosting the anount of airs in response to the increased 
demand fran the cirowinci number of Florentines who had fallen 
into indigence. The averac-e ronthly charitable payments 
had core than doubled from. the previous decade, when a reasonable 
standard of living had been accessible to many people83) . 
One way that the captains were able to provide extra -Fund .s 
was by the suspension of building work on the oratory. But 
how long the Priors were prepared to wait for the oormletion 
of a building which played such an irportant role in public 
festivities, will be seen in our study of Cr S. Michele's 
history over the next fifty years. 
3 (i) The 'Florentine Government 'änß 'Or S. ' Michele's finances, 
1380-=1399 
The problem as to whether the company should sr)end n ore on 
charity or constructinr* the oratory became even rare acute 
during the next two decades. On the one hand, the Priors' 
put pressure on the captains to finish the last stages of the 
building work and, on the other, the need For Or F. Michele's 
charity grew as the econcr' became I*ore depressed, especially 
between 1384 and 139384. This tension between conflicting 
demands on Or S. Michele's cirinishincr capital was to remain 
a characteristic of the company's history over the subsequent 
twenty years. 
The first, **)royyisione in this period to o feet Or S, Michele 
(26. iv. 1381) set the tone for subsequent legislation. In 
order to prevent fraudulent use of funds, the *-opular reoirle 
removed fran the captains the right to elect their own scribes 
and accountants. In future they were to be arnxxinted by the 
Republic and paid a salarv85) . In this Dray the Cca! mune was 
able to supervise directly two key ficrures in the administration 
of cca; rany finances and therefore prevent the captains from, 
using funds to build up their own clientele. 
But the law of 1381 cannot have had much effect, because two 
years later another provision described the ccroany as in a 
deplorable state. Significantly the first "abuse" noted was 
that the captains had ceased to celebrate Pass on entering 
office. The implied lack of devotion to the Madonna caused 
the mblic to regard the co? anv as less worthy of its oblations 
and bequests. The Priors also objected that alris were no 
loncier beinc' distributed to the poor. Althourih this was an 
exacrgeration, the system obviously no lonc*er seemed efficient 
to outsiders. The captains were held resrxnsible and it was 
even ruroured that retired officials continued to dictate 
how alms were spent, suggesting that a small group of men 
had came to dcrinate the ccm xan". In : Future, therefore, the 
captains had to swear when they made a distribution "mod 
talis pecunia revera et: nro bona elerosina et in erenter.? 
personam vel locum convertLtur"86). The treasurer was also 
warned that he had to c*ive alms to the neonle nominated by 
the captains "sine fraude vel simulation aliaua et sine aliqu a 
fiction vel decei±ione" 
87) 
. All of which i rr lies that 
officialdom at every level had been imcýlicated in fraud88). 
The Priors decided to dispense with the services of all employees 
except for a notary, treasurer, scribe and accountant, and 
established that they were only allowed to hold office for 
one year and could not be re-elected if they were related to 
89) the cantains. 
The other main problem was lack of revenue. In addition to 
the fact that the number of bequests left to the company was 
now more limited, the captains had difficulty in persuading 
heirs and creditors to pay what they owed to Or S. Michele. 
Indeed in 1385 Or S. Michele was described as "quasi destitutum 
et derelictum"90). The car any had sold a lot of property 
and, having used the proceeds for alms, was now left with 
ca morative obligations to fulfil without the income to 
pay for them. The Priors suggested that in future the captains 
should make sure that there was sufficient inccre to meet the 
obligations before accepting a bequest or selling nronerty. 
The captains had also ascribed their Penurious state to the 
considerable expenses of the oratonv91). By 1380 the arches 
were probably cmlete, for the builders began the ornamentation 
of the lunettes. At the same time work was continued on the 
paves ent around the altars of St. Anne and the P"adonna . 
92) 
Evidently the Priors were aware of the necessity of finishing 
the building soon and ordered that 10 percent-of the company's 
income should be reserved? for the project, thus placing construction 
work before alms-Rivinn93) . But further 'nr isioni of 1388 
and 1392 complained of the continual shortage of funds94) 
Althouc*h Cr S. Michele had continued to sell property to 
pay debts95), the arount devoted to the "ornamentum et nerfectionam" 
of the oratory was insufficient. In order to prevent the 
slowing down of the project the captains were told that the 
arount spent on the oratory had to be increased from 10 
to 20 percent of the budget97). By the early 1390s the lunettes 
over the windows were finished and glass added, thus cca^oleting 
the process of convertinn what had once been an oven-air 
loggia into an enclosed space 
98). Painting the interior could 
now be begun without the risk of building work spoiling the 
Paint99). Smeraldo and Ambrosio di Baldese were err loved 
to decorate the walls and ceilings and in 1398 Lire 700 was 
voted by the captains for ccarmleting the projectl00). Pressure 
was also nut on the ruilds to treat more seriously their 
patronage of the pilasters inside the oratory. The Consuls 
were requested to rerove the old altarpieces and to replace 
than with frescoes. In 1392, for example, the Signoria 
ordered the Arte dei Corazzai and Soaclai to choose a 
pilaster on which to paint the image of their patron saint, 
101) St. Zanobius. 
The laws passed in the 1380s suaaest that the Priors were 
attentptincr to redefine the role of Or 9 MJ. chele. Tleir rain 
priority had become the construction o" the oratory. The 
result was that the honey available for alts was reduced 
considerably, especially as testamentary obligations and 
ordinary runninn costs had first to be xet from the sap. 
source. This new official policy was bound to have repercussions 
on the camoany's reputation. If mer'bers of the public saw 
a decline in the confraternity's role as a charity, they would 
have been less inclined to leave coney and bequests to the 
madonna. In an effort to encourace devotion the Commme 
supplied its own pipers and tr uz! neters to play in the oratory 
on Saturdays and festivals 
1O2). Hoveever, accordin(7 to Sacchetti 
this had little effect for the public had already begun to 
transfer its allegiance away frcrr Or S. Michele to other 
Madonnas who were riore independent of the State 
103). The 
degree to which this affected the car tains' ability to succour 
the poor will be seen in the next section. 
3 (ii) Or -S. Dichele's 'charity, 1380^1399 
--- - -------_--L 
The central decade of this period, 1384-1393, has been described 
as "il mnento pec? giore per i salariati urban" between the 
mid-fourteenth and mid-, fifteenth centuries and cca*mared with 
conditions in the 1340s104 . The cost o{ living 
increased 
enormously in these years, with rises in the price of all 
staple products such as drain, wine, meat, oil and fire4rood. 
For example, between 1380 and 1399 the average price of -'rain 
only three tires fell below 20 'soldi a 'staio and nine tiros 
exceeded 30 soldi1O5). On the other hand, there was very 
little variation in the level of salaries 
106), 
which consequently 
dropped in real terms. The labourer could now expect with the same 
nominal wage to buy a third less and to be able to support only himself 
and one other adult 
107); it he had children to feed, he was 
likely to fall into indigence108). On ton of this there was 
a series of plague attacks. The first was in 1383 and was 
1091 
followed by others in 1390 and 1399-1400. 
In this situation there must have been a considerable demand 
for Or S. Michele's charity. However, criven the history of 
the company's finances as outlined above, it seems doubtful 
that there were sufficient funds available for the large rnber 
of people who were reduced to poverty in the 1380s and 13190s. 
Indeed the pressure exerted on the cantains by the priors 
to finish the oratory made it difficult to reconcile their 
disparate interests, as is indicated by an entry in their 
deliberations from April 1381110): 
E di questo lavoro 
[i. 
e. the oratory usiarro discretione 
in per? the sono povere persone. 
Table 7.6 suggests that while the captains did make every effort 
to modify their charitable policy to help the indigent, they 
were hampered from doing so efficiently both by the lack of 
funds and by the inflexibility of their own system which the 
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The variation in the amounts which were cTiven to the poor can 
be seen clearly in the final colur*, m. The overall ronthly 
average for the 1380s was at the same level as the previous 
decade 111) distorted] however.. by the larcTe sum handed out in 
the winter of 1380-81. The sources dive no idea why, so much 
money was suddenly made available. The only explanation, 
apart from sudden enrichment throurTh inheritance1 was that 
funds had been released temporarily after the corpletion of 
the arches of the oratory112). Never arTain was charity so 
high. The only period when alms even approached these 9 gores 
was during the weeks immediately after the law of 1388, when 
the Priors had ccalained of the lack of charitable activitv113). 
In December, for exairole, Lire 2714 was (Ustributed114) , 
ccarpared with a monthly average of only Lire 162 in Sentember115). 
It is sicmi_ficant for the corv)anvv's future develorrent that 
the very provision which had jolted the captains into nrovieincº 
riore poor relief should also have laid down that a fifth 
of the total income should henceforth be devoted to the 
oratory116). This sucTCrests that at least in the short team 
it was nossible to combine a more realistic charitable procrrarme 
with construction. But this was only achieved through sellincT 
property117), and therefore produced a fixed sum which when 
118) 
exhausted resulted in the virtual cessation of al. rrýs. 
Given that the amount of charity was often c? eterriined by 
outside factors 
119), 
we can gauge how the cattains adapted 
their policy in accordance with the chanc? ina needs of the 
poor by examining the wav in which irony was assicmect to 
different catecrories. The. Pattern we observed in the 1370s is 
largely repeated in this decade. In 1380, before the depression 
really set in, the ccnT: )any spent up to 32.4 percent on dowries, 
but only 9.7 percent in 1388-89 when prices of all basic 
foodstuffs had risen considerably 
120). 
Instead of young girls, subsidies were criven to ran and wuren 
who had been enrolled under the city-wide system. At-the height of the 
recession, in 1388,71 percent of alms went to these people cored with 
only 45 percent in the amner of 1380. This decrease probably 
reflected the captains' desire to reserve their lir. +ited funds 
for those who were suffering rust at the height of the 
depression, and partly the effect of the law of 21 October 1388, 
which had forbidden the captains from aivini dowries in excess 
121) 
of 40 soldi. 
The worsening economic crisis also meant that churches were 
to receive much less than in earlier decades: about 3 percent 
compared with 20 percent in the 1360s and 10 ? percent as recently 
as 1378122). Once again this represented the end of a phase 
for, as will be remembered, churches in the 1350s hac& been 
particularly favoured by the confraternity. The other form 
of charity initiated after the Black Death was cloth distribution, 
which continued to play an important nart in many o-ý these 
years, accounting for up to 46.6 percent of alms in the 
winter of 1380-1381. 
Men we focus our attention on the ccrpany's liriosina per 
la cittä in the 1380s, we find that as the cost of livincr rose 
the captains distributed their alms rare widely: 
TABLE 7.7 Distribution of Or S. Michele's city-wide charity by 
percentage, 1380-1388 
9. viii. 1380 Lire Lire Lire Lire Lire Lire Lire % 
1-5 6-10 11--5 16-20 21-25 26-30 31+ Total 
Dowries 6.1 22.4 4.1 12.2 6.1 -. - 51 
Wcanen 4.1 8.2 6.1 6.1 - - - 24.4 
Men 14.3 6.1 - - 2.1 - - 22.5 
Churches - 2.1 - - - - - 2.1 
Total 24.5 38.8 10.2 18.3 8.2 - - 100 
26; yi. 1383 
Dowries - - - - - 1.2 - 1.2 
Wcanen 35.6 12.6 2.3 - 1.2 - - 51.7 
Men 2.0.7 20.7 3.4 - -- - - 44.8 
Churches - 2.3 , - - - - 
2.3 
otal 56.3 35.6 5.7 - 1.2 1.2 - 100 
1: x. 1388 
Dowries - - - - - - - 
Wcmen 44.4 7.9 1.6 - 1.6 - - 55.6 
Men 28.6 9.5 3.2 - - - - 41.2 
Churches - 3.2 - - - - 3.2 
Total 73 20.6 4.8 - 1.6 - 100 
1. xii. 1388 
Dowries - 0.8 2.3 - 0.8 - 1.5 5.4 
Waren 22.9 11.4 7.6 - 3.8 - - 45.8 
Men 16.8 19.1 5.3 1.5 2.3 - 2.3 47.3 
Churches 1.8 - -- - - 0.8 1.5 
Total 40.5 31.3 15.2 1.5 6.9 - 4.6 100 
'(Source: OS4 12,15,16 and 209) 
The distribution of charity followed the overall rattern 
observed in Table 6. At the becinning of the decade girls 
received 50 rercent of the ccrlr+any' s alms towards their 
dowries, but this dropped drastically with the onset of the 
plaque in 1383123) and the rise in the price of wheat 
after the poor hazvest124). Instead funds were diverted 
to adult paupers, although it should be noted that ren received. 
al=st as much as women, in contrast to the 1350s when the 
latter had received uo to 87 percent o-F alms125). This nave 
towards equalising the charity between the sexes had already 
beam in the 1360s126) and can probably be related to the 
tendency to ciive larcrer subsidies to a more select clientele. 
As we shall see in the final section, Or S. Michele care to 
give alms to artisan families in which the main breadwinner 
was recorded in the ccrpany's charity registers rather than 
the bereaved mothers or wives who had been helped in an earlier 
period. 
These records also note the paupers' parishes so that one 
can analyse the way in which the captains distributed their 
aid: 
TABLE 7.8 Distribution of Or S. Michele's charity. 1380-1388 
1380.9. viii 1383.26. xii 1388.1. x 13 . 1, i 


















S Croce 2 4.3 4 4.6 2 3.2 6 4.5 
S. M. Novell 2 4.3 7 8.1 5 7.9 3 2.2 
S. Giovanni 10 21-. 3 34 39.1 8 12.7 16 11.9 
Contado 20 42.6 25 28.7 18 28.6 62 1! 6.3 
Hose. ns. 4 8.5 2 2.3 2 3.2 1 - 
Anon. - - 21 33.3 23 20.9 
Total 47 100 87 1CO 63 100 135 100 
(Soce: ODI 12,15,16 and 209) 
The pattern of charity to the city had not chanrted much since 
the previous decade with the erohasis being placed on the same 
six poor parishes in the quarters of S. Spirito and S. Giovanni127). 
The rain innovation in the 1380s was that subsidies to 
the country had been reintroduced. As in the 1340s128), 
the'contadini households were the worst affected by the 
depression. The decade had benun with particularly poor 
harvests and by 1383 53 percent of heads of contaciini households 
11 
were categorised as too poor to nay taxes1 
9). 
In Auc*ust 1380, 
42.6 percent of Or S. Michele's subsidies went to the country, 
reflecting the peasants' need after a bad harvest and ronths 
without rain130) . But in October 1383 rare 
funds were ciiven 
to Florence, for the effects of the nlacue were probably worse 
within the confined space of the cityand only in December 1388 
did the contädo return to receivinct 46.3 percent of the 
charity. Bad weather during the winter and surmer had once 
again ruined the harvest, so that in the followincr year the 
131) 
price of grain jt oed frcr. 28 soldi to 43 soldi a staio. 
Unfortunately none of Or S. Michele's records survive for the 
1390s. It would have been interesting to ]mow whether the level 
of alr+s dropped with the slight amelioration of conditions 
in 1393132). However, a petition from the captains in the 
previous year suc? gests that the ccrrxany was giving out so 
much charity that the treasurers could not nay their debts. 
The Priors return ed to their recently established policy and 
replied that no alms could be given until after creditors 
had been satisfied. Pbreover, hintinc" at the possibility of 
fraud, the captains were told that in future before distributing 
money to the poor they had to swear on the Host that the 
133) disbursements would be done honestly. 
One of the most striking features of the history of Or S. Michele 
between 1380 and 1399 was the extent to which the Ccrrune had 
Dome to direct the ca«oany's affairs. The excuse which was used 
by the Priors for their intervention was that the captains 
were either embezzling the funds or else were so incamretent 
in administration that the confraternity fell constantly into 
debt. Quite how seriously one should take these accusations 
is not clear, although it should be remerbered that there were 
many oiýoortunities for captains to favour their own clients, 
given that under the new system high sums were given to a 
select number of people who were chosen b'7 the captains 
themselves. 
On the other hand, the Goverrument did need an excuse to intervene 
in the ccacmany's affairs in order to ensure that the oratory 
was ccsrmleted. The Ccemune had by now a vested interest 
because Or S. Michele was a place of *7ublic worship and the 
centre of public festivals which were important to the c"uilds 
and the Sicmoria. The extent to which this ccrrunal interference 
had deadened the cult of the Madonna by the early fifteenth 
century can be judged in the last documented Chase of the 
ccvipany's history from 1400 to 1433. 
4 (i), -The Florentine 'Goverment and cair a zy finance, 1400-1433 
The attitude of the Priors towards Or S. P"zchele had not 
changed since the previous decade. They were less concerned 
about the decline of Or S. michele's charity than the completion 
of the oratory134) and preventincT the captains frcer holdinrr 
office simultaneously in the Ccaritºune and the confraternitv135 
) 
1b ever, by 1416 the Government had once a(tain recocmised 
136) the ccar! oany's deteriorating condition: 
Considerantes dicti Capitanei c3uenacürodum dicta 
societas a certo tenmore citra, noultum in devotione 
et reputatione defecit, adeo quod iAsi armlius quasi 
nihil relinquitur cruod nraeserti. r+ hoc evenit ex mala 
elemsynarun cý. ýspensatione, et pro non habuisse ad 
dicte societatis servitia hanines cfui de ea dilicrenter 
cresserint curam. 
The problems of the 1380s had evidently not c? isapneared: the 
public's devotion to the shrine had continued to decline as 
had the reputation of the cor.? nany, partly at least because 
of maladministration. Income from the public's oblations and 
the sale of candles was so reduced that even less money was 
available for alms. The remedies were essentially those 
proposed in the laws of the previous thirty years. The most 
iirportant were enshrined in the Statutes of 1415137) . They 
act as a useful sumTmary of official attitudes towards the 
confraternity in the early fifteenth century and show that the 
Government still considered the cci anv's charity to be of 
sere irmortance. The overall purpose of these clauses of the 
Statutes was to emphasize the captains' fiscal responsibility, 
in the interests of the poor whom they were to assist. The 
Statutes began by outlining the laws relating to the election 
of captains and establishing that no more than five administrative 
officers and eight musicians could be emnloyed138). Then passinrt 
on to the subject of bequests, the Priors laid down that when 
the ccmrpany inherited a legacy, the creditors of the estate 
should first be maid. to avoid ccmnlaints acrainst appropriation 
of funds which did not rightfully belong to Or S. M. ichele139). 
then property was involved, the croods could only be sold if. 
they had been advertised from three to fifteen days beforehanc? 
l40). 
From the proceeds, 20 percent went towards the maintenance 
of the oratory and the rest was to be given to the toor141) a 
Care had to be taken about how alms were distributed in order 
to avoid accusations of fraud, and the majority of captains had 
to be present when decisions were taken about the poor142). 
Furthermore the company gained a new function: a quarter of 
the income was to be used to buy millet for retaking bread for 
143) 
the starving. 
Over the next decade the Government continued to shove interest 
in the company's finances. Shortly after the surression of 
Florentine confraternities in October 1419144), a law was 
introduced to take over and distribute all their nrorerty145), 
Although there is no evidence to sua(7est that Or S. Michele 
was affected, only seven years later the State required each 
company to submit a detailed inventory of all its oossessions to 
the Catasto officials. Or S. Michele, in carr+on with other 
religious institutions, was exerrot from paying taxl46). However, 
because the Government now had a detailed record of the ccuriany's 
assets, any confraternity was made more vulnerable if any future 
government decided to armropriate ecclesiastical pro*, erty, 
147) 
as had happened at the time of the War of thenht Saints. 
The Catasto records also act as a useful guide to the state of 
Or S. Michele's finances in the late-1420s and show how wealth" 
the cca pang still was in this period. The follawinci two tables 
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Or S. Michele was still the single most affluent confraternity 
in Florence, with a capital worth 14,947 florins 
143), 
which 
was only 3188 florins less . than the cxu^bined assets of the two 
other large charitable organisations in the city, the 14isericorclia 
and Bi a11o149). g Nºýreover Or S. Michele found itself in the 
unusual position of not being in debt; it had a balance of 
4721 florins. 
The company's largest source of income was from the sale of 
candles, which indicates that even with a -steadily declining 
reputation Or S. Michele was still irroortant as the centre for 
guilds' festive activity. However, the way in which the 
income was constituted is significant Ifor nearly 
half derived 
from profits on selling the stub-ends of ' the candles and the 
wax left by Guildsmen on their festivals150). 'T'his underlines 
the importance of the Guilds for the maintenance of the cult 
of the Madonna. in earlier *periods, by contrast, the public's 
oblations had formed a substantial contribution to the caarmany's 
budget151). In 1429, on the other hand, oblations constituted 
only 2.6 percent of the company Is -total incare and this 
sine included the value of cloth left by merchants for distribution 
152) to paupers . 
The lack of revenue f_rcan oblations suagests how rich devotion 
to the Madonna had diminished f only Lire 15 had. been left 
by the public during the whole of 1429153). But this is hardly 
surprising given the history of Cr S. Michele over the previous 
eighty years. The vast inheritance freer. the Black Death had 
led to an equally large expenditure, which was dictated 
increasingly by the Government. The ccannany's charitable 
activities had flourished as long as there was revenue Fran 
bequests, but the ever increasing expenses of constructing 
the oratory had gradually eaten into any liquid assets available 
for the poor. By 1429 charity carne to represent only 4.4 
percent of the canoany's expenses. 
Even if Or S. Michele had lost many assets by the early fifteenth 
century it still had substantial sources of inccsre. The cc +nanv 
owned a considerable amount of nronerty in the city and contado, 
producing a total annual rent of Lire 711 and 885 respectively. 
Another substantial source of income was interest from the 
Monte Ccoune on shares worth 4058 florins154). However, no 
rroney had been received.. from the latter for the period 
1423-1429, perhaps because payments had been reduced as the 
result of the high cost of waging war155)_ But the Cc rune 
was not the only body to owe money to Or S. Michele; nearly 
15 percent of the company's incorre was missing. Twenty debtors, 
the majority of whom were tenants, had renewed on their rents 
and the others were heirs who had failed to nay money 
from bequests. 
This points to one of the ruin problems for any confraternity, 
which was that even if a tenant failed to pay his rent the 
company could not opt out of paying the salaries of the priests 
who had been hired in advance to say the ccrTrov. orative 
masses. While only 5.3 percent of Or S. Michele's exnenditure 
was on these chantry priests, the corvany's awn employees 
accounted for 31.4 r_mercent156), The staff included both those 
who maintained the cult and the administrators. The former 
consisted of 9 chaplains, who said mass throughout the year, 
two*cherici who served at the altar, and friars who sanc* 
Mass when the captains entered office. Professional musicians 
were also employed: the'läudesi who sang each evening, three 
instrumentalists- two viola players and an organist and for 
the Feastday of St. Anne, the can pal pipers and. tnmineters. 
The only full-tim erployee was a sacrLstan who was raid 
36 florins a year, which was equivalent to the annual salary 
157) 
of an unskilled labourer in the building trade 
There were only two other significant payrents. One was for 
the construction of the oratory, which at 20.2 percent of the 
company's expenses was exactly the arount stipulated by the 
ße158). The other was a substantial sum paid to the heirs 
of a testator, who had recently left a large bequest to be 
administered by Or S. Michele. These ficrures make an interestinrr 
carrmarison with the canmany's last available account book for 
September 1370-February 1371159. Sixty years earlier heirs 
had received 59 percent instead of 29 nercent of the expenditure, 
while 20 percent was spent on charity and none on the oratory. 
The difference between the way income was divided indicates 
the dimi nu ition of. the canoany's interest in the 'x or and the 
Government's determination that the oratory should be finished 
without depriving heirs of their inheritance. But the Catasto 
return of Or S. Michele does not provide more than a survey 
of the ccarnxany' s rain inccrre and expenses for one year. We 
will therefore turn to the records of Or S. Michele to 
examine the policy towarc? s the poor durinn the thirty years 
since the beginning of the century. 
4 (ii) Or S. Michele" 5 charityz'I400-1433 
Recent research has emphasized that the period from 1400 
to 1433 was characterised by a steady rise in the standard of 
living. The average price of c*rain was 19'soldi a'staio 
and only three times did it exceed 25's_1di0. As in 
previous veriods, other stanles such as wine, meat, firewood 
and oil tended to follow the same pattern 
161) Salaries, 
on the other hand, continued to rise, cost markedly in the 
case of the skilled labourers and 'rnä(: s-stril6? 
) 
. However, 
long series of a*arparently favourable price and wacTe levels 
should not be allowed to obscure individual cases of hardship 
caused by illness, epidexr. ics or the high level of unermloyrrent 
which was characteristic of pre-industrial Eurore. There were 
three attacks of plague in the first two decades of the fifteenth 
century, those in 1400 and 1411 beincrtrade worse by very lean 
harvests163). The first to succtmib were always the poor, 
who according to contemporaries were literally dying of 
hunger 164) . Even in tires of rrore general prosperity, 
if 
somebody fell ill and was unable to work, both he and his 
family suffered.. There were also a considerable nuttier of 
paupers, who lived on the very edge of subsistence, constantly 
on the move in search of food and ereolo,, 7eent. F! c ever, one 
cannot calculate how many fell into this category, since 
without a fixed place of residence they failed to atoear 
in tax records. 
There remained, therefore, a definite need in the early cuattrocento 
for a company such as Or Michele. But, as can be seen from. 
the following table- and in contrast to Table 6- the amount 
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There was considerable variation in Or S. Michele's alms-crivincr 
from one year to the next, depending presumably on the 
vagüries of the company's incarre and the captains' nriorities. 
The captains' cclaint in 1416 that there was little ronely 
at their disposal, because of the decline of the public's 
devotion to the Madonna 165), was a carnnent which might have 
been equally well applied to any year in the fifteenth century. 
Charity was the first thincx to be affected by lack of revenue 
and there was only one year in which large suns were distributed 
to the poor: 1412-1413. But this cannot be attributed to 
a sudden decision to give all rioney in alms, but rather sterns 
Fran two bequests, the frost sionif_icant of which was 800 
166) florins left by Luca di Giovanni Cambi. 
The reasons that the captains chose particular types of 
pauper in " this period are not very clear. There was, 
however, a tendency to increase the arount Riven on the lin sing 
per la cittä in years ,. en the harvests were bad.. This can 
be seen, for example, in 1409-1411 when an epidemic 
ccarbined with the price of wheat risinc' to as much as 
60 soldi a staio167). For the first time since the 1347 
famine the ccarmanv had even donated part of its incore to 
buying grain for the poor 
168). 
The cannanv also benefitted financially fran the nlac'ue. 
It was left bequests, the most substantial of which was 
Cambi's 800 florins. The way in which alms was distributed 
in that year partly at least reflects the terns of. Cambi's 
will for 150 florins were left for the purchase of cloth 
and 150 florins for the release of prisoners fron the Stinche. 
However, an additional 300 florins were to be given to the 
poor and pious institutions which were chosen by the cantains169). 
Therefore the individuals who appeared in the company's 
records may be taken to reflect the policy of Or S. Michele 
and will be studied as such. 
It is indicative of how the captains viewed, the ccan'Dany's 
role as a charitable institution in the earl" fifteenth century 
that, despite their awareness of the widespread poverty in 
the city and contado170), they continued to give airs to 
a very restricted clientele. A total of Lire 7971 was distributed 
among only 538 people. An individual received on average 
Lire 14.5, which, even after taking into account that 21.2 
percent of these funds went on dowries, represented an increase 
over the amounts given to the poor in previous " decades171) . 
This sum could be expected to feed a faxiily of four for over 
six weeks172). One can therefore ar3nreciate how the captains 
could use their influence to benefit their friends and rrav 
help to explain why the Priors should have accused the officials 
173) 
of corruption in 1416, 
Notwithstanding the fact that the circle of neonle Frcr which 
Or S. Michele's paupers were drawn eras limited, the tunes 
who were chosen for subsidies do give us a c! ood idea of whoa 
the captains considered to be rest in need of help in 
1412-1413. (See Table 7.11 on following page. ) 
TABLE 7.11 Types of people aided by Or S. Michele, 
28. xi. 1412-30. v. 1413 
Females Nos. of neople % 







iii Daucrhters 38- 7.1 
iv Nuns and tertiaries 15 2.8 
v Poor 16 3 
vi Sick 15 2.8 
vii Wccien and family 3 0.6 
viii Others 78 14.5 
Total 
Males 
i Friars and priests 7 1.3 
ii Sons 18 3.4 
iii Prisoners 26 4.8 
iv Poor 23 4.3 
v Sick 12 2.2 
vi Men and family 11 2.1 
vii, Others* 83 15.4 
Total 180 33.3 
Churches/convents 4 0.7 
Total 4 0.7 
OVERALL TOTAL 53( 100 ' 
*= names only are given. 
(Source: OSr4 20) 
Or S. Michele had now returned to crivina twice the amount of 
charity to women than r m. The hicrhest percentac"e of the 
money to the former went to supply dowries for girls, althoucrh 
individual payments were never more than a few florins. 
Widows were also picked out for the corpany's special attention. 
By selectinc:, these two categories as the main . -recipients 
of alms, the captains were partly following a practice 
which had been in operation since the Black Death 
174) 
and partly 
the dictates of Carbi's will. 
Among the more general attributes which were used to describe 
men and wanen were "poor" and "sick", both of which had traditionally 
denoted indi(ience or an inability to wor_k175). Poverty was 
also the main reason for incarceration in the Stinche, and 
prisoners were each riven an averacte of 6.2 florins towards 
paying for their release. In addition to the information 
about these broader categories, the records also give the 
profession of one in five of the 539 people who were subsidised 
by the company in the winter to spring of 1412 to 1413176): 
-284- 
TABLE 7.12 Trades represented among pauiiers aided by Or S. Michele, 
28. xi. 1412-30. v. 1413 
Cloth-workers Male Wife rjaunhter Total 
Trimmer (cimatore) 1 1 
Wool merchant (1anaiuolo) 2 2 
Carder (cardatore) 2 2 4 
Doublet-maker (farsettaio) 1 1 
Doublet-maker's assistant (lavoratore 
per tm farsettaio) 3 2 5 
Wool-comber (pettinatore) 1 2 3 
Burler (riveditore) 2 2 
Carder of floss silk (stracciauolo) 
1 
2 2 
Silk merchant (setaiuolo) 11 2 
Dyer (tintore) 2 2 
Washer (purgatore) 1 1 
Broker (sensale) 1 1 2 
Total 13 96 27 
Other trades 
Priors' servant (famialio) 4 1 5 
Shoemaker (calzolaio) 5 1 6 
Wax-, Worker (ceraiolo) 1 1 
Baker (fornaio) 1 1 
Baker's assistant (lavoratore per 
un fornaio) 1 1 
Servant (famiglio) 1 1 
Butcher (beccaio) 1 1 2 
Labourer (lavoratore) 7 38 18 
Stone rrason (maestro lapis o) 3 3 
Coppersmith (calderaio) 1 1 
Or S. Michele employees 9 2 11 
Blacksmith (fabbro) 1 1 2 
Cabinet-raker (lemaiolo) 4 2 6 
Harness-maker (sellaio) 1 1 
Slipper -maker (nianellaio/zocci clan) 2 1 3 
Hospital director (snedalingo) 1 1 
Porter (oortatore) 1 1 
Locksmith (chiaviaolo) 3 3 
Undertaker (beccazrorte) 3 3 
Gardener (ortolano) 1 1 
Belt-maker (coraagiaio) 1 1 
Unidentified 1 11 3 
Total 46 8 21 75 
Overall Total 59 16 27 lip 
(Source: 031 20) 
Fc5r the first time since the Black Death, Or S. t"ichele's 
records enable one to specify the type of people who made 
up the ca pany's clientele. Evidently they were no loncTer 
fran the lowest levels of society. Virtually all the men 
who were listed in Table 12 were small mastercraftsmen or 
shopkeepers. 
A fairly wide variety of trades were represented aroncT this 
sample. About 25 percent were enaac*ed in some aspect of 
cloth manufacture, hardly surprising when so many Florentines 
were employed in this industry. The textile trade had been 
in decline since the late 1370s, and the 1427 Catasto is 
full of the laments of proprietors of wool shops who could 
not find anybody to rent their premises 
177). 
Signi-Ficantly 
these potential tenants are the people who appear amoncT the 
paupers aided by the confraternity. Seven of the twelve 
categories were small independent masters with their own 
workshops. At the ton of the hierarchy were '`our merchants: 
two lanaiuoli who had been imprisoned for debt, and two 
setaiuoli, one of whom was described as in "maxima necessity"173) 
But most of the paupers were pore humble and included cronners, 
carders, washers of woolen cloth, and dyers. There were 
also day workers such as wool-corbers, burlers, and carders 
of floss silk179). The majority were, then, either minor 
guild-cum or sottoposti. 
Artisans from the same level of society also predominated 
among the seventy-seven people frcrl outside the textile trade. 
The majority were small masters, who were employed as shoe- 
makers, coppersmiths, harness-rakers, key-makers, and carpenters. 
But a few others were fror_! a more elevated status, such as 
master masons and butchers. Others cane from service 
occupations and included porter::, servants and aardenei s, 
eleven of whom were ennloyed by Or S. Michele itself. The 
records are not clear on whether these r en had oricrinal: i y 
been hired becw-:; e they were: impoverished, like the "ministro 
vecchio the spenc? e i mrxcholi" in the oratory 
180) 
, or the 
occasional subsidy was regarded as one of the advantacaes of 
the job. In any case the majority were employed. ofily nart- 
time so that they could work elsewhere to make un a full 
181) 
salary 
TABLE 7.13 Geographical distribution of Or S. Michelb's charity, 




S. Spirito 79 14.7 
S. Croce 41 7.6 
S. Maria Novella 43 8 
S. Giovanni 121 22.5 
Total in city 284 52.8 
Contado 188 34.9 
Hospitals/monasteries 12 2.2 
Anon. (parishes not given) 54 10.1 
Total 254 47.2 
Overall'Total 538 100 
(Source: OSTZ 20) 
The charity registers of 1412-1413 also indicate that Or S. Michele 
was folloiinr the practice established in the 1380s 
W), 
_Of giving 
a substantial sum to the inhabitants of the'contado, which 
had became increasingly inýoverished183) , narticularlY after _ 184) 
the recent famine and plague . 
The pattern of distribution in the city had. changed little 
over the past thirty years, for the quarters of F. Snirito 
and S. Giovanni continued to receive a higher per capita 
subsidy than either of S. Croce or S. Maria Novella. However, 
a difference does become apparent when examinincT the distribution 
according to parish. During the Trecento an increasing amount 
of aims had been given to six parishes between the second 
and third walls of the city 
185). By 1412-1413 only 17.8 
percent of the'liinosina to the city, instead of 43.5 to 61.7 
percent;,, went to these areas186). The rest was scattered among 
twenty-seven other parishes. There is no reason to surmose 
that the 'poor had suddenly moved to other parts of the city 
in the late fourteenth to early fifteenth centuries 
187) 
Rather an explanation must be sought in the type of clientele. 
Instead of concentrating on the paupers who traditionally 
lived in six main parishes of the quarters--of 
S. Spirito and S. Giovanni, the confraternity now crave a 
third of its charity to small mastercraftsren whose homes 
were scattered throughout the city. Mule the results from 
one year cannot be taken as any more than an indication of 
the direction of Or S. Michele's charitable policy in the 
fifteenth century, recent research on the Buoncrini di S. 
Martino also suggests that other cormanies were concentratinc" 
188) 
their attention on similar tyres of peonle. 
Conclusion 
During the early decades of the Quattrocento Or S. Michele was 
involved principally in maintaining a public cult, constructing 
an expensive oratory, administering property, and ensuring 
that cannerorative obligations were fulfilled. The activity 
for which the canpany had earlier been best known, 
the distribution of alms, was however almost non-existent 
by 1429. Although we have attributed 4.4 percent of 
incxme to charity (see Table 9(b) ), 88 percent of this 
sum was spent on one dowry189). The only amount given to 
the needy poor was for the purchase of 52 staiora, of grain, 
in conformity with the dictates of the 1415 Statutes 
190). 
It is odd that the tax return had not included the Lire 1.5, 
which the captains distributed as a symbolic gesture to the 
poor every Saturday191). Why the figure was absent is not 
clear. I'hat is sicmificant is the arission itself, indicatincº 
how little importance eleemosynary activity had assumed by 
the third decade of the fifteenth century. 
If the Catasto of 1429 is at all accurate, the captains had 
ccsrpletely reversed their traditional policy towards the 
poor. A century earlier the main function of Or S. Michele 
had been to identify and help the really needy sections of 
the population, to which end up to 81.5 percent of income 
had been devoted192). Literally thousands of paupers had 
been aided throughout the city and contado and starvinc* crowds 
were fed during famines. 
The Government's influence had undoubtedly been crucial in 
this develot . mt. The Prowisione of 
1329, which had diverted 
cmTrtunal funds into the confraternity's coffers, was the first 
of a whole series of privileges which helped Or S. Michele 
to maintain its role in the fourteenth century as the main 
charitable organisation of Florence. These laws also provided. 
a model for official intervention on an unprecedented 
scale after the Black Death. The Government came to direct 
the confraternity's charity to provide a more specialised 
service for those people who had been worst affected by the 
plague. In response Or S. Michele diversified its functions, 
for in addition to the lintisina per la cittä, substantial 
stuns were made available for widows, dowerless girls, and 
minors. Then as the coarpany's income fell over the decades, 
the captains were forced to become more selective and consequently 
chancre the focus of Or S. Michele's charitable activities. 
Gradually funds came to be distributed in larger-amounts to a 
smaller clientele, partly in response to Government Lntervention, 
and partly upder the influence of testators. 
We should not, however, underestimate the importance of or 
S. Michele's devotional activities and see the cornany as 
simply a large philanthropic institution. The confraternity 
had, after all, originated in order to serve and promote 
the cult of the Madonna. Distribution of alms was a secondary 
function, which emerged because of the popularity of the 
miraculous image. Nonetheless the character of the devotion, 
much like the character of charity, chance. over the decades, 
moving away frcar+ the model of other 'laudesi societies. 
The ccu any became more public, especially after 1343 when 
Or S. Michele was selected as the centre for the coca roration 
Qf the expulsion of the Duke of Athens. Fran that date on 
the guilds were also important for the continued popularity of 
the shrine, as they celebrated their feastdays at the oratory 
and then paid for the frescoes and later statues of their 
patron saints to adorn the oratory. 
We can therefore talk about the "decline" of the confraternity 
in relation to the lessening vitality of the Cult of the 
Madonna as the company changed from a private into a public 
organisation. But the develont which we have traced was 
actually more complicated. The vast stuns which were inherited 
after the Black Death led to the creation of a large bureaucracy 
in order to deal with litigious heirs and the enactment of 
the terms of testaments. Moreover, the Con=e, seeing the 
value of such a rich institution, used it as a bank fran which 
to borrow money and subsidise the building of churches in 
Florence. But the construction project which involved the company 
in the largest expense was the Palace of Or S. Michele, for which 
the confraternity itself had to pay from the early 1360s. The captains 
now had to divide a more limited budget between charity and the 
oratory. This coincided with a period of falling income, 
especially after the damaginn accusations acTainst officials 
of maladministration and misappropriation of funds had led 
to a reduction in the public's gifts of oblations and 
bequests. The ccenbination, therefore, of increasingly corn-lex 
responsibilities, high exrenditure, shrinking assets, and a 
tarnished reputation made Or S. Michele a very different 
confraternity in the early fifteenth century than 100 years 
earlier. 
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CHAPTER 8 
Confraternities and Charity in Qaattrocento Florence 
The most noticeable feature of the system of poor relief in fifteenth- 
century Florence was the inactivity of the large charitable 
ccaripanies, which had dcani. nated the provision of a. ]i s in the previous 
century. Mile this may be partly linked to the improverlent in 
the standard of living for many of the poorly, one should also 
take into account the internal development of the institutions 
themselves. We shall, therefore, look at the evolution of the 
Misericordia and Bigallo to discover whether they shared the 
declining fortunes of Or S. Michele. Although these three groups 
were the main organisations to have given charity in the Trecento, 
other small devotional meanies had provided a limited amount 
of aid, and we shall examine their development in the fifteenth 
century in relation to the newer foundations such as the Buonanini 
di S. Martino and the confraternities of artisans. 
1 The Misericordia and'Bigallo 
The Misericordia2), according to Matteo Villani, inherited 25,000 
florins in 1348-493) and, as with Or S. Michele, the Get 
moved in almost immediately to control elections and to borrow 
significant sums of money4 . The ccurpany itself, spent what 
remained of the inheritance on building and decorating a new oratory 
and residence on the Piazza di S. Giovanni5). It is difficult 
to say whether this use of funds meant a decline in the amount 
of charity given to the poor, since we know nothing about the 
car any's activities in the first half of the century. But the 
records for the 1350s and 1360s do indicate that expenditure 
on charity was not substantial. The captains, as we have seen, 
distributed small amounts of money and grain or tunics, to "povere 
6) 
persone" chosen by the captains. 
In 1407 the (misericordia captains took on a new fu=tic They decided 
to keep a register of every child and adult who was baptised at S. 
Giovanni because 
7) 1 
in civitate Florentie nascuntur multi pueri maschuli et 
femine et quod de eorum nativitate et natione, et eorum 
procenie et de numero ipsorum nulla mentio habetur, nullaque 
scriptura de eis fit... 
However, by 1428 even this activity became less essential, because 
the Ccnr=e itself passed a law which made it mandatory for all 
citizens, who were eligible for ccunmanal office, to register 
their date of birth at the Baptistry8j. Then in 1450 this 
requirement was extended to the whole population of Florenceg). 
The result was that by 1436 the ccannany had ceased to keep a 
10) 
record of baptisms. 
The next important piece of information which survives about the 
Misericordia, apart from the 1419 Prohibition of Confraternities, 
which had little effect 
11), 
was the rowisione of 1425 which 
united the company with the Bigallo12 . However, before examining 
the clauses of the law we will look at the development of this 
second company. 
0 
The history of the Bigallo in the fourteenth century is even more 
shadowy than that of the"ALisericordia13). Evidently the ccrpany's 
main function after the Black Death was the administration of 
nine hospitals in the city and contado14). An inventory of 1379 
suggests that the company had suffered from the depredations 
of the Otto de'Preti during the War of Eight Saints, because 
the Ccaurnune still owed the company 1325 florins from the property 
15) 
which had been appropriated. 
A more complete idea of the Bigallo's finances ererges from an 
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The carroany had a relatively small budget in the early fifteenth 
century compared, for example, with or S. Michele, which in 1429 
had an annual inane of ten times that of the Bigallo16). One 
of the main reasons for this discrepancy was that the latter was 
not the centre of a public cult and therefore lacked the income fran 
candle-sales and the public's oblations. Instead the bulk of 
the assets were in the form of property and shares in the Monte 
Carunune. Although the records do not indicate whether the company 
was ever repaid for the property which had been confiscated by 
the Otto de'Preti during the 1370s, the size of its holdings in 
the public debt suggests that carpensation may have been in the 
form of shares rather than cash payments17). However, the largest 
single source of inane (67.7%) was rent from the property which 
supported the hospitals. 
The Bigallo's expenditure, on the other hand, shows some differences 
from Or S. Michele's. The two largest expenses were wax and oil 
and building. The 30 percent which was spent on the first is 
somewhat surprising for a charitable society, but reminds us 
forcefully that poor relief should always be seen within the context 
of devotion. Much of the wax was probably taken up for corsnemorative 
services, but at least a third was burned at the Bigallo's weekly 
masses of peace, celebrated to promote ha mmony among'the citizens 
18) 
However, one should take into account that the sum spent on wax 
may have been unusually high because it included expenditure from the months 
18 June 1399 to 3 February 1400 when the Bianchi processions 
passed through Florence. Their main message was also peace and 
reconciliation19). 
The confraternities of the Misericordia, Bigallo and Or S. Michele 
can hardly be said to have justified their reputation as charities 
in the early fifteenth century. Instead each one spent considerable 
sums on building, and decorating their oratories20). The captains 
of the Bigallo spoke for each society when in May 1417 they described 
the condition of their confraternity 
21) 
: 
the considerando essi capitani cheAla detta ccapagnia 
da certo tempo in qua assai e venüta meno e mancata nella 
sua divotione et reputation, per modo the quasi piü 
nulla v'6 lasciato; e the in gran parte di questo e di 
cagione le elemosine male dispensate... 
This passage is part of a petition to the Priors, whom the 
captains had approached so that steps should be taken to prevent 
the canpany from being ruined 
22). The 1 fors replied that the 
distribution of alms should be carried out honestly and only when 
there were sufficient funds to prevent the ccanpany from falling 
into debt. New rules for electing the captains and other leading 
officials were laid down in order to stop favouritism and 
maladministration23). Furthermore in future the really important 
decisions could not be taken by the captains alone, but had to 
be shared with twenty-two arroti to include two representatives 
from the Parte Guelfa, two from the Mercanzia, two from each of 
the seven major guilds and four from the minor guilds. This 
expanded council had to be convened when, for example, the 
Spedalinghi of their hospitals were appointed, a notary, proveditor 
or treasurer was elected, or company property was sold or alienated 
24) for over five years. 
Despite the intervention of the Priors, the Bigallo continued 
to decline. In 1425 the Goverrnnent attempted to provide a remedy 
for this situation by uniting the Misericordia and Bigallo25). 
The new company was to'have eight captains, two from each quarter 
26) 
who were to share decision-raking with the twenty- 
two arroti prescribed for the Bigallo in 141727 . Although each 
group was supposed to continue its activitLes as before, all 
official business was in future to be conducted in the Misericordia`s 
28) 
oratory in Piazza S. Giovanni. 
Judging by the deliberative records, the following decades were 
not marked by any great improvement in the services provided by 
the new organisation. The. major expenses were for salaries, masses 
of the peace, candles, festivals and testamentary obligations29). 
Small suns from bequests were distributed in alms , but the most 
important of the confraternity's functions was the administration 
of the Bigallo hospitals. Considerable sums were expended on 
maintaining the 150 beds30), paying the salaries of the staff, and 
repairing not just the buildings themselves, but also the property 
which had been bequeathed for their maintenance3l). Further 
construction costs were also incurred in 1442 when the upper part 
of the oratory was burned in a fire. Although the repairs may 
have only taken a few weeks 
32), they led the way to an expensive 
33) programme of redecorating the whole Misericordia-Bigallo comnlex. 
The inactivity of the Misericordia in this period has been put 
down by many historians to the evil influences of the Bicrallo 
captains, led by their treasurer CosimJ de' Medici34). This 
group is supposed to have taken over the running of the joint 
ccanpany and deprived the Misericordia of its role in burying the 
dead and carrying the sick to hospital35). However, there is no 
evidence to suggest that the Misericordia was performing either 
of these functions in the late Trecento. The coanrmny was probably 
so decadent that the stronger Bigallo captaincy, under the direction 
of Cosimo, merely re-directed the activities of the weaker 
organisation. 
Two years after the merger, the confraternity had a joint capital 
of 15,751 florins, which was 3188 florins more than the ccsnpany 
of Or S. Michele 
36). The relative wealth of the two ccunpanies 
speaks not so much of the size of the Misericordia-Bigallo's 
patrimony as the decline of Or S. Michele. The Catasto return 
of the united canpany is not, however, sufficiently canolete to 
estimate how the capital was constituted, although the main elements 
must have been the property attached to the Bigallo's hospitals 
and the remnants of the Misericordia5s inheritance from the 
37) 
mid-fourteenth century. 
The Ccnuune, well aware that the captains might want to liquidate 
their assets in order to cover debts, outlined in 1437 the 
procedures they had to follow when alienating property38) 
Three years later the Priors wishing to gain a tighter control 
of the company's finances, decided that in future the treasurer 
of Or S. Michele should'also be the treasurer of the Misericordia- 
Bigallo39). In effect, then, the new canpany had care under the 
direct control of the Republic, eighty years after Or S. Michele's 
40) treasurers had become de facto officials of the Cne. 
The only evidence that either company was performing any charitable 
services in this period was the election in 1447 of a "wardianus 
puerorum"41) . His job was to care for 
fors lings and orphans, 
a function for which the Misericordia had became famous. This is 
illustrated graphically by the Codex Rustici of c1448, which shows 
a member of the confraternity picking up a child in front of the 
oratory42). Towards the end of the century, efforts were made to 
activate another of the Misericordia's activities, the burial of 
paupers 
43). New statutes were drawn up in 149044)and from this 
year we can date the revival of the company. The captains vowed 
that the company "non sia chosi spenta, ma ritorni piü splendida 
e piü chalda nell'opere della misericordia e charitä"45), The 
confraternity was carpletely reorganised with a limit of seventy-two 
hers, of whom thirty were to be priests46). Meetings were 
held twice a month and members were to be fined and eventually 
expelled for non-attendance47). A fairly close-knit organisation 
was therefore devised which revived the spirit of the Misericordia. 
The zeal of the brothers was soon put to the test for Florence 
was visited in 1497 by another epidemic 
48). The company had at 
last rediscovered its raison d'etre, and from now on became the 
principal organisation in the city for burying the dead during 
plagues. 
While the documentation for the-asericordia and Bigallo in the 
second half of the Quattrocento is sufficiently ccnmlete to indicate 
that the former was revived and the latter continued to administer 
hospitals, the records for Or S. Michele are virtually non-existent. 
Two books which cover parts of 1452-53 suggest that the company's 
charitable activities were even less vigorous than in the 
late 1420s49). The oratory did, however, continue as an important 
centre for guild festivals. Between 4 April and 31 August 1452 
sixteen Arti celebrated their patrons' feastdays at Or S. Michele 
and were joined on 26 July by the Signoria and the captains of 
the Parte Guelfa for the feastday of St. Anne 
0). While the 
sale of candles produced same inane, an account book of the following 
year indicates that rent from property produced more51). This 
went to pay for a large staff to maintain the cult, including 
13 chaplains, 7 singers of lauds, an organist, a sacrestan, and 5 
servants. The total salary bill on 8 March 1453 was Lire 478, 
which paid all the employees for periods ranging from one to three 
months52). Even with these expenses, the company made a profit 
53) 
of Lire 1,377 in the first part of 1453. 
Although Or S. Michele was the subject of a series of laws between 
1430 and 1480, the Medicean government showed little concern 
about the lack of charity. The provisions instead dealt with 
other subjects. The most contmn reason for communal intervention 
was the regulation of elections. Not only were changes made in 
the terms of office for the more important officials, such as the 
captains, treasurers, proweditore and accountant 
54) 
, but the 
Councils interfered with the appointment of the chaplains. The 
latter had to give a surety for 1600 florins before taking office, 
to guarantee that they did not walk off with the silver in the 
55) 
oratory. 
The possibility of fraud was also evident in other areas of the 
carrrpany's activites. For example, the captains were constantly 
reminded of the necessity to chase up debtors, and, in order not 
to lose track of the possessions, were told to keep a register 
listing all assets56). But what angered the Priors above all 
was the discovery in 1480 that the oratory was being used for 
purposes other than divine worship, most noticeably as a school 
for manual workers. In future all practices "contra honorem Dei" 
had to cease and the oratory was to be reserved exclusively for 
57) 
the cult of the Madonna. 
Therefore, during frost of the Quattrocento none of Florence's 
three main charitable companies produced more than a minimal amount 
of alms. Or S. Michele was evidently now little more than a 
centre for the cult of the Virgin, kept alive by the support of 
the guilds and the Signoria. The united Misericordia and Bigallo, 
on the other hand, merely acted as administrators of a series 
of hospitals and the guardian of a few lost children. Not until 
1488 did the Misericordia finally break away frcan its sister 
company and re-establish itself as an important institution in 
its own right. 
Given the decadence of these large charitable societies, it 
is relevant to enquire whether existing devotional confraternities 
changed their policy towards the poor or any new foundations 
appeared to ccmrpensate for the lack of active philanthropic 
institutions. 
2L i]desi and 'disciplinati c xY anies and charity 
The policy of both types of confraternity towards their own 
members had changed little since the Trecento58). However, the 
actual system for the distribution of charity had became more 
sophisticated. In the previous century the captains had usually 
visited a sick member, but now every group elected special "visitatori 
degli infermi", the larger ones employing an official for each 
quarter59). These men were accceripanied by two company employees, 
"il medico spirituale, cioe il confessore " and "il medico corporale"60). 
The former had traditionally been among the visitors, but the latter 
was an innovation, becoming a standard feature in the second half 
of the century. The doctor was also paid a small annual fee, 
which in the 1480s-1490s was between Lire 12-1561). His function 
was not just to minister to the sick, but also to decide whether 
the invalid was sufficiently ill to merit a subsidy62). While 
two flagellant ccnpanies would not pay anything unless the patient 
had a fever 
63), 
most recognised that any individual who could not 
work was likely to fall into indigence fairly quickly. The priest 
also had another role: to reccamiend that an individual should not 
receive a subsidy if he had failed to confess on the first visit64). 
The actual sum given to members throughout most of the century 
65) 
was not more than 30 soldi a week. The nominal value was 
three times the contribution given in the early fourteenth century, 
66) but in real terms was only slightly hiaher. 
Although in the Quattrocento there were few innovations in the 
services which devotional cries provided for their members, 
there were scene changes in their charity to outsiders. This was 
frost evident among the new flagellant cat c1t1ie dells notte, to 
which we shall turn after discussing the laudesi canpanies. 
The majority of'laudesi capanies in the Trecento had shown little 
interest in the plight of the poor, except during crises. In 
the Quattrocento there was little change in their official policy, 
as outlined in the statutes, but in practice they inherited new 
sources of income part of which was spent on paupers67). The 
a 'di S. Zanobi, for example, distributed in 1441 part of 
the revenue from nine properties in the form of bread, small 
monetary donations and dowries68). In 1427 these sums amounted 
to 9 percent of the canpany's expenditure, whereas forty-five years 
69) 
earlier alms had represented 5.7 percent of a much smaller budaet. 
Following the pattern of the previous century, the three laudesi 
canpanies meting in the Oltrarno quarter of S. Spirito had a more 
vital charitable life than those in the north of the city. Records 
from the mid-1460s onwards indicate that the campagmia di S. Aanese, 
for example, had extended its activities. Each Christmas the canpany 
distributed 2046 loaves of bread among 1023 poor residents of 
the Gonfalone Drago70). The captains kept strict control of who 
received the bread by choosing the paupers and giving each one 
a name ticket with which to claim his loaf71). The expense was 
underwritten partly by legacies and partly by the canpany, although 
between 1471 and 1492 one of the wealthiest members, Lorenzo 
de'Medici, made annual grants for the purchase of about 24 staiora 
of grain72). 
Another function performed by the campany was the donation of 
four to five dowries of Lire 25 to girls who were over sixteen years 
old and "di buona qualitä e fama e di buona vita"73). Once again 
these alms were restricted to local residents, because recipients 
had to have been living in the Gonfalone of Drago Verde for at 
least five years74j. Finally the confraternity owned a small 
hospice in Piazza S. Maria del Carmine for six wcunen, who were 
to be honest, poor and of a mature age75). The majority were 
widows aged between sixty to sixty-five and were always selected 
76) by the captains 
Owing to a series of bequests, the two other major laudesi companies 
in the quarter of S. Spirito fulfilled fairly similar functions. 
The'canpacmia'di S. Spirito ran a small hospice for widows, known 
as the Ospedale del Piccione77), in addition to the house for 
reformed prostitutes78). Curiously, though, the 1488 statutes 
of the ccmtpagriia 'di S. Frediano do not recall that the company had 
been founded to care for local paupers79). By the late fifteenth 
century, devotion appears to have been the members' main preoccunation, 
thus conforming to the traditional model of a laudesi society. 
The account books paint a slightly different picture, because 
although burial of the dead was no longer a central activity, 
testators had provided money for alms and dowries for the poor 
of the Gonfalone80). Indeed by the 1478 Catasto the ccupa-, ia di cur 
S. Frediano was donating 27 percent of its income to the poor, 
whereas fifty years earlier no alms had been registered in the 
81) 
. confraternity's tax return 
The majority of flagellant ccanpanies, as we have seen 
82), 
were left 
few bequests, so that they had less money to spend on charity than 
the laudesi. Moreover their statutes show an almost complete 
indifference to the problems of paupers outside their membership83). 
Almost the only exception to the traditional disci2linati were the 
84) 
ccampagnie della notte 
The reason that these new confraternities gave alms is explained 
by one of their statutes as follows 
85): 
La sancta scriptura dice nel Vecchio Testamento 
sich 1'acqua spengnie il fuocho, chosi la 
elinnsina spengie il peccato. 
Charity was, like scourging the body, seen as another form of 
penance, which demonstrated to the world the sinner's intention 
to lead a more devout life. The way these four companies distributed 
alms was as similar as their ceremonies86). The process began 
with special officials, known as limosinieri, who searched the city 
for paupers worthy of their aid. Having once been identified 
each pauper was given a name ticket (polizza), which he or she 
presented once a week-at the ccxnpany's meeting-place. Despite 
the fact that these confraternities appear to have taken their duty 
so seriously, the sums given were very limited. The limosinieri 
distributed each week between three to five loaves of bread and 
a fiasco of wine to each of the five or six individuals who were 
on their books 
87). Thus although these companies might spend up 
to 64 percent of their income on charity, the actual amount rarely 
exceeded Lire 100 per annul 
88) 
. In 1483, for example, the cram-aania 
di S. Jeronimo gave each of their paupers food and drink to the 
value of Lire 21.16s. 10d. a year89j. This was the equivalent 
of forty-five days' work for an unskilled labourer in the construction 
industry or paid for 61 percent of one man's annual food bi1190). 
A bachelor would have been helped considerably, but the majority 
of people who came to these companies for aid did so because they 
91) had large families of between three to nine children. 
A subsidy of Lire 21.16s. Qi. a year would hardly have prevented 
starvation even for an individual, so one has to assume that, as 
in the case of Or S. Michele, the Moor were receiving support 
from elsewhere. Indeed the way in which one comoaania della 
notte defined who should be aided suggests that most paupers 
were either members or relatives of one of the brothers 
92): 
Queste limosine ordinarie di qualunque dcenenicha mattina 
si dispensino prima ne fratelli se alchuno ve We bisoc, nwso. 
Non v'essendosi dia a proximi vicini dove sia vera poverta et 
honestä. Appresso manchando il primp o secondo obliao: ps'abbi 
rispecto de' poveri vergoanosi dovunque sieno tali the faccino 
grande la vostra picchola lirrosina. 
4ýhen the statutes came to define more clearly who should be helped, 
they selected orphans and widows, who were the traditional 
recipients of confraternal charity93). However, in practice, 
only a few widows were given aid, and the majority were men with 
families94). The most detailed information about these types 
of people comes from the records of the Buonomini di S. Martino, 
although additional evidence is provided by the statutes of a 
series of confraternities of artisans. 
The Buonomini di S. Martino and the artisan confraternities 
The Buonamini di S. Martino95) was one of the first lay confraternities 
in fifteenth-century Italy to specialise in aidincr the poveri 
ver ognosi or the shame-faced poor96). Traditionally historians 
have taken this term to mean irr overished members of the upper 
echelons of society97). However, the Buonornini's statutes of 
1442 suggest a wider definition98): 
quegli the non sono consueti a mendicare, et il sinistro 
the patischono molto colle loro famiglie. 
In other words, these paupers might include anyone who was not an 
habitual beggar. Indeed the records of the company in the first thirty 
years of its existence, 1442-1472, indicate that the majority of 
their clientele were small master-craftsmen99). For example 
in May 
1466 the single largest group (31 percent) were textile workers, 
suggesting that the Buonanini tried to respond to a 
definite need, since 
wocl production was declining 
l00). Although there was a growth of trade 
101) 
in the second half of the fifteenth century, the 1458 
Catasto still 
suggests that many of the woolworkers in the quarter of S. Spirito- 
the traditional residence for this type of artisan- were still 
living only just above subsistence level102). While a bachelor would 
doubtless have found his position tolerable, the majority of the 
Buoncmini's clientele would have found' themselves in grave difficulties 
103) because they were heads of households containing on average six children. 
The aim of the confraternity was not to provide permanent support 
for the traditional poor, or poveri publici, but rather to give 
aid to people who already had sane assets and through temporary 
misfortune had slipped into indigence 
104). For example, the breadwinner 
might have fallen ill or even been imprisoned for debt. Linen were 
also helped because they had been widowed or had been deserted 
by their husbands either for another person or in search for 
work outside Florence105). Other females on the Buoncm ni's books 
106) 
were reformed prostitutes and wam.. n in childbed. 
While the reasons for aiding paupers may recall the practices of 
Or 3.. Michele in the previous century, various aspects of the 
Buoncanini's policy were very different. Most striking was that 
women were given a much smaller proportion of the company's charity. 
In the 1350s 75 to 85 percent of Or S. Michele's alms went to a 
whole variety of females107). Fran 1466 to 1470 the Buonanini 
distributed only 22 percent of their alms to one type of woman, 
widowed heads of household108). No funds were made available for 
one of the traditional objects of confraternal charity, poor girls 
in need of a dowry. Another aspect which differentiated the 
Buonan. ini's policy from earlier companies was that they gave aid 
more frequently and for much longer periods to their clientele. 
In their first year, 1442, they helped 33 families or fed 155 
"mouths" 109 ). Moreover instead of just receiving subsidies once 
every few months, each of these families inscribed on the company's 
110) books in 1466 was given an average of 66 contributions. 
There was also a difference between the type and amount of charity. 
Or S. -Michele had given single sums of money varying from a few 
soldi to Lire 5 or Hare if a dowry was involved The Buonamini, 
on the other hand, nearly always supplied small amounts of bread. 
In four separate years between 1442 and 1466 paupers were given 
each week two small loaves per head to families averaging 4.7 
people112). The size of the Buonomini's contribution to a family 
budget can be appreciated when considering that the average adult 
in fifteenth-century Florence consumed 650 grams of bread per 
day113). Assuming that children were given a third of the amount 
of their parents 
114), the Buonomini would have provided only 
14.25 percent of the average family's weekly consumption of bread 
115). 
If there were enough artisans to benefit from these small amounts 
of charity, it suggests that some sections of the coninunity-and 
particularly those connected with the woolen industry- were very 
susceptible to changes in both the general economy of the city and 
their own circumstances. Even though wages remained relatively 
stable during most of the fifteenth century116), there was always 
a danger that the rise in the price of grain- which provided 
64 percent of an adult's daily consumption of calories117)_ 
or the illness of the head of household, might lead to indigence. 
The precariousness of the lives of this level of Florentine 
would also seem to be suggested by the foundation in the fifteenth 
century of a series of ccaranies associated with the textile 
trade118). The Trecento had been characterised by coal and 
guild legislation which prohibited workers from forming any type 
of fraternity for worship, mutual aid or burial119j. The fear 
of those in authority was that the sottonosti would meet "sub 
religionis pretextu"120) to organise protests against their 
conditions of work or their exclusion from any effective voice 
in politics. The penalty for creating a fratellanza was death, 
as the carder Ciuto Brandini discovered in 1345121). Cne result 
is that this type of company is particularly badly documented; 
if records were kept they were dispersed when a group was disbanded. 
I have, however, found references to eight Trecento trade confraternities, 
two of which were associated with the textile industry122). 
The first was, from 1317, restricted to the linaiuoli and the 
second provided a place of worship for the Lucchese silk-workers. 
Scare trades, such as the Portatori di Norcia, built hospices 
for old or infirm members 
123), 
while others, like the painters, 
who net under the name of St. Luke, "formed associations which were 
124) little different frcan ordinary' devotional companies 
The fifteenth century presents rather a different picture, not 
just because I have traced twelve new companies, but also because 
the majority were formed by wool or silk workers. For example, 
a group of silk weavers, the gnia di S. Croce dei tessitori di 
drappi, began in S. Marco in 1405 125) But perhaps more striking 
was the foundation of the ccnpagnia di S. Andrea dei purcgatori e 
cardatori in S. Candida in 1451. This ccsnpany united two of the 
most unruly elements of the textile workers, carders and cleaners 
of wool. The statutes were vetted by the Consuls of the Arte della 
Lana to ensure that the sottoposti did no more than establish 
a charitable and devotional society126). Tao further groups of 
textile workers were established within the next forty years, 
one of wool-shearers and the other of cloth-beaters; 
again both were given the official approbation of the Wool Guild 127). 
Another combination of interests arose when artisans fran other 
cities or countries decided to unite together for worship and provide 
a system of social assurance. In addition to the Lucchese silk 
workers fran the Trecento, in the next hundred years a canpany of 
Genoese was founded under the patronage of St. Sebastian in 
S. Frediano128) and the Venetian ccamn pity established a Scuola129). 
Florence also attracted skilled workers from North of the Alps 
130) 
Flemish and German weavers established confraternities in S. Maria 
131) del Carmine, S. Salvadore di Camaldoli, and SS. Annunziata. 
Each of these confraternities, whether made up of Florentines 
or foreigners, appears to have had much the same function, a 
combination of devotion and charity. The 1448 authorisation of 
the Flemish companiia di S. Barbara, for example, describes the 
members as "huanini devotissimi et fedelissimi Cristiani"132) 
who "intendono et vogliano vivere in caritä et opere di pieta et 
di misericordia fare in quanto possino"133). Vhile Richard 
Trexler may be right in suggesting that any society of sottonosti 
might use their meeting for economic or political purposes 
114) 
01 
one should not under-rate the importance of the religious and 
charitable activites. Apart from the annual festivals and provision 
of funeral services, many companies gave small arrounts of charity 
to members of their trade, provided medical attention 
135), 
and 
founded small hospices in which the sick or old could take refuge 
should the need arise. 
In Quattrocento Florence there were, therefore, a variety of 
confraternities providing alms. The majority, such as the laudesi 
and disciplinati and even the newer trade conpanies, were primarily 
concerned with their own members. Anybody who was outside the 
circle of religious and trade confraternities was forced to look 
elsewhere. But the large organisations, such as Or S. Michele 
and the Misericordia, which had dominated the provision of charity 
in Trecento Florence, were now virtually defunct. It was only with 
the foundation of the Buonamini di S. Martino in 1441 that paupers 
had an organisation to which they could apply in times of need. 
However, the type of alms given by the Buoncunini was much more 
restricted than that administered by previous canpanies. Instead 
of concentrating on either the truly "miserable" or even the 
traditional paupers, such . as minors or widows, money was given 
to artisan families who had became temporarily indigent. These 
were the forerunners of the nobler poveri vergogmsi who in the 
sixteenth century were to became an elite category among the 136) 
. poor. 
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CHAPTER 9 
Confraternity Administration and Elections 
1. Introduction 
The statutes of a religious confraternity were a blend of 
communal and monastic models. Constitutions were normally 
drawn up shortly after the foundation of a company by a ccnTnittee 
of members in consultation with a representative of the secular 
or regular clergy 
lý. The influence of the laity is obvious in 
the structure of a company for it was based on the guilds to 
which so many members beloncged2 . The chanters dealing with 
the para-liturgical ceremonies, on the other hand, usually 
reveal the intervention of a priest with a detailed knowledge 
of official Church services3). The combination of these influences 
produced a religious society which enabled the la-, moan to 
deepen his personal piety within an organisation which was familiar 
from his everyday life. 
In what follows it will become obvious how closely dependent 
were confraternity statutes on those of the guilds and therefore 
by implication the Florentine government itself. Like the 
Arti, religious caripalies were autonomous and self-governing 
4) 
They were directed by a college of captains, who were advised 
and checked by a council. Other officials, who were common 
to most corporations, included treasurers, notaries, syndics and a 
series of employees, such as messengers and watchmen. One 
important official, however, who differentiated the confraternity 
from other corporations was the priest or frate correttore, 
whose main concern was for the spiritual rather than the 
material welfare of the membership. 
Given this similarity between most carmunal institutions in 
Florence, our main aim in this chapter will be to examine how 
power was shared rather than : to describe each office in detail. 
After a brief survey of the structure of the leading confraternities 
in Florence, we will look at the main functions of the captains 
and then see how other officials and electoral procedures 
modified their role. 
2 The structure of Florentine confraternities 
Imprim-unente conciosiacosactie neuna congregatione puote 
perseverare in buono stato sanza capo e guida e acciö che. 
Dio mantegna la nostra Ccnpagnia e molti prieghi di buone 
persone e di virtude, ordiniamo the lla decta Compagnia 
abbia , smpre 
IV capitani e II camarlinghi e VI consiglieri. 
... et nelle braccia de' detti uficiali Fexi"anga tucto lo 
stato e reggimento e conducimento della detta Conmagnia5). 
The belief that confraternities needed elected officials in order 
to function efficiently and virtuously was the irmlicit assumption 
behind all their statutes. Zee basic organisation was fairly 
similar with only slight variations according to type of activity 
and period. The table on the following page summarises the 
number of officials possessed by some of the main ccrnpanies 
meeting in Florence between 1240 and 1500. 
The 
. 
differences in the size of the organisations was quite 
considerable. While a company such as Or S. Michele employed 
up to forty men, the small flagellant society of S. Niccolö in 
S. Maria del Carmine had only six. The majority of confraternities, 
however, fell between these extremes, although the laudesi did 
tend to have - marginally more officials than the flagellants. 
There was a tendency for the former to expand with the growth 
of their ceremonial activities as they employed more professional 
singers and musicians to enliven their festivals6). Growing 
ca emorative obligations also involved extra personnel such 
as syndics to deal with individuals ancl. corporations. concerning 
inheritance?. 
The general increase of the administrative activities can be 
seen in the case of the corn agnia di S. Zanobi which increased 
the number of its officers by near fifty percent during the 
100 years between 1324 and 1427 and also in the case of the 
crompagnia di S. Frediano which expanded its personnel by 25 percent 
in the same period. 
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Flagellant companies, on the other hand, discouraged lavish 
display in the interests of penitence and to retain the simplicity 
of their ceremonies8). Although this meant that neither professional 
singers nor syndics were needed, the disclElinati nonetheless 
emphasized the role of other officials, such as the (rate 
correttore and provveditori, who were ecrnDloyed to ensure that 
their colleagues carried out their job more efficiently and 
to impose a more rigorous moral and spiritual code on their 
members. 
The effect of this multiplication of bureaucracy on both types 
of confraternity was that the captains delegated an increasing 
number of tasks to more specialised officials. In this way 
the captains tended to lose direct control of scar areas of the 
confraternities' activities, and were themselves subjected to 
closer surveillance. 
3 The officials 
Although the number and even titles of captains varied considerably 
fran one confraternity to another 
9), there was little difference 
in the basic area of their authority10). The office was likened 
to the role of Christ 
11): 
L'uficio de' capitani dee essere capo e guida d'ogni 
benfare e d'ogni buono exemplo dare secondo the disse 
il nostro Signore chi vuole essere maggiore ehe gli 
altri debbia essere ministro e servo degli altri. 
The captains had to be the leader of the confraternity and set 
a good example in their behaviour. Furthermore they were to 
care for the souls of the members and make sure that they obeyed 
12) 
the dictates .: )f the ccrrany's statutes 
The moral responsibility of the office required that the 
incumbents had to be wise, constant and patientl3). On the 
basis of this assumption obedience was regarded as an essential 
ingredient of membership. Those who did not obey were punished 
finely, as has been seen in the case of the cca c; nia 'di. Gesu 
Pellegrino14). However, respect was due to the captains not 
just because of their moral superiority, but also because as 
office-holders they had been given a responsible position to 
interpret and enforce the statutes. 
The prestige of the captains, like the consuls of the guilds 
15) 
was considerable in any confraternity. Their authority was 
invoked in virtually every chapter of a company's statutes, 
since they were responsible for seeing that the organisation 
functioned according to the prescriptions of the founders and 
that the services which were the basis of a confraternity's 
life ran properly at the correct time and place16). In order 
to ensure the efficient functioning of the coapany, council rreetings 
were convened regularly, scanetimes as often as twice a weekl7) 
to authorise payment of salaries and outstanding debts and 
discuss any matter which was not covered by the statutes. The 
captains' role and prestige was further enhanced by the fact 
that they were the only officials, apart from the frate correttore, 
who could suggest changes-to the statutes 
18), 
although ultimately 
any innovation had to be ratified by the councillors and then 
submitted to the assembled membership for their approval. 
19) 
The captains were also responsible for the physical and spiritual 
welfare of meßnbers. Thus if sanebody fell ill they visited him 
in order to offer spiritual and physical succour 
20), 
although 
as companies expanded special visitors of the sick were appointed 
to take over this function 
21). If subsequently the member died 
the captains could authorise payment for his funeral, if he 
was poor, and organise a vigil for his soul and ccammnorative 
services to be performed in perpetuity22). The captains also 
had scone responsibility for the members' spiritual health because 
in many ccmpanies it was their duty to cajole them to attend 
meetings, take ca munion and make confession, and then see that 
23) 
they were punished if they failed in these obligations. 
Until this point we have referred to the captains in the plural. 
However, nearly half of the flagellant companies were directed 
by only one official who was normally called a Prior24). The 
reason for the choice of a single man rather than a collegiate 
form of goverrrrent was not made clear by the statutes, but may 
have been a demonstration of the preference of the discir5linati 
25) for a closer imitation of the monastic model. 
The authority of an individual Prior in a flagellant company was 
inevitably greater than that of the captains who served in groups. 
The Prior, though he might be checked by his councillors, did 
not have to share decisions with his colleagues. Furthermore 
in a company as small as the carpagnia di S. Niccolo in S. Maria 
del Carmine the Prior exercised several important powers by 
himself. He decided whether the number of umbers should be 
increased, chose the new treasurers, punished r". ýeubers 
26) 
who had failed to confess each month and expelled miscreants. 
However, despite their great formal power and responsibility, 
the captains of any company were as likely to err as their charges, 
and confraternity practices took their frailty into account as 
a matter of course. Captains' transgressions were normally 
discovered by their successors who always conducted an investigation 
into the*behaviour of their predecessors and punished them when 
they, either through negligence or intention, had fallen short of 
their duties 
27). The records of the canpaania-di Gesü Pellegrino 
which provided information about the shortcamings of members 
2b) 
also give details of the captains' faults. Captains were punished 
with surprising frequency in, for example, the period between 
1365 and 1384; forty out of the sixty groups of captains were 
29) 
corrected for breaking the rules during these twenty years. 
The majority of faults which were committed by officials were 
minor and were described in the records as merely negligence 
without further details. As we have seen in the case of members, 
the use of this term meant usually that he had failed to attend 
services30). While captains probably did go to most meetings31) 
their occasional absence would have set a bad example for those 
who were supposed to obey their orders. But the records of the 
canpagnia di Gesü Pellegrino also indicate other actions which 
were considered as negligent. One entry of 25 March 1368 enumerates 
32) 
a series of misdemeanors: 
Una matina di nostra tornata niuno di loro furono 
alla chonpangnia, e perch'eglono non choresono cierti 
fratelli che chanisono cierti difetti e furono loro 
manifesti, perch'eglino non sollecitorono i nostri 
fratelli della venuta della chonpangnia e della 
confession, perch'egliono non feciono mai nel loro 
uficio legiere gli avunti, e perch'eglino non 
choresono i fratelli ch' anderono a vedere la giostra 
e per molti altri difetti. 
The captains had neglected to fulfill even their most basic 
duty,, which was to make sure that members attended meetings and 
confessed, and then had failed to correct them afterwards. The 
officials may even have been absent because they preferred to attend the 
tournament rather than the service. 
The captains were all punished by being made to stand 
in the middle of the oratory dressed in a black habit for the 
duration of three meetings, at the end of which the members filed 
past and gave each one a blow with his. whip 
33). 
It will also be remembered that ordinary members of the canpacmia 
r1i (e-11 Pellegrino were expelled for so-called "scandalous" 
behaviour, which involved acting or speaking against the wishes 
of the campany34). Niccolö di Cecco, for example, had dismissed 
the frate correttore and made payments from the company's funds 
without consulting his colleagues35). Another man violated 
established practices when he refused to join the company's 
procession on Good Friday 136636). All these actions either 
through intention or omission were opposed to the basic principles 
which governed the office of a captain. The captains were 
after all supposed to set a good example, to share responsibilities 
and tcisions, and cDrrect the brothers who had failed to live 
up to the company's mores. 
The imposition of so many punishments suggests that not only 
were officials more lax than was desirable, but also that they 
were made accountable for their actions. The correction of 
captains by their successors was, however, only the end product 
of a system of checks and balances which ensured that power should 
not be abused. one of the main responsibilities of some of 
the other leading officials, 'and especially the councillors, 
provyeditori and correttori. i was to linit the captains' sphere 
of activites. 
In virtually all confraternities the captains were assisted 
by a board of councillors, the number of when varied, as 
they did in the guilds, according to`the size of the mr ership37). 
As early as three years after the foundation of Or S. Michele, for 
example, the company's first statutes envisaged the necessity 
for twelve councillors, while the smaller flagellant ccarpagnia 
di S. Lorenzo in Piano, which had been established eleven years 
38) 
previously, only required two. 
The basic function of councillors in any canpany was to give 
advice and to act as a check on the captains39). In ca non with 
both the Camune and guilds 
40), 
the council of a confraternity 
did not have the power to act by itself without the presence 
and consent of the captains. The only exception to this rule 
was if the latter had attempted to change the statutes without 
seeking the consent of the membership; in these circumstances 
the councillors could call their own meeting to discuss how best 
41) to remove the captains from office. 
Even if a council did not have the power to initiate, it could 
block any naves by the captains, because the latter needed a 
majority vote of the councillors in order to introduce modifications 
to existing customs and spend large sums of money42). Furthermore 
when changes were made to the statutes, recourse had to be made 
to a wider ccaranittee and sometimes a general assembly of the 
43) 
membership. 
The book of ordinances belonging to the ccanpagnia di S. Agnese 
for the years 1280 to 1298 permits us to examine the variety 
of financial and constitutional issues which were referred to 
select councils or a meeting of the whole meithership. The majority 
of the sixty-eight meetings recorded here involved the presence 
of not just the captains and councillors, but also up to six 
buoni ucmini who were co-opted to offer advice and ratify the 
decisions of the governing committee. The subjects included 
the painting of a fresco, appointing a messenger, establishing an 
annual mass for the dead of the company and also the number of 
candles to be burned at the ceremonies44). Each involved the 
confraternity in spending sums over and above the normal running 
expenses. However, when changes were made to the statutes, they 
normally had to be ratified by a majority vote of the assembled 
nxmbership45). For example, at the last meeting recorded in 
this book over forty men were assembled in the friars' refectory 
to elect four arbitrators and make additions to the ccanpany's 
constitutions, presumably in order to incorporate all the ordinances 
46) 
which had been passed during the previous eighteen years. 
While the basic -. unction of councillors did not change in the 
Trecento, their status did increase gradually. The main reason 
was that during the course of the late fourteenth and early 
fifteenth centuries most confraternities adopted the secret 
scrutiny, a new electoral system which had been introduced for 
ccaraminal offices in 132847 . One of the effects of this innovation 
was that councillors were usually involved more closely in 
electing other officials48). The captainsýtherefore. had 
to pay more attention to the views of their colleagues. 
The emphasis towards making the captains more accountable can 
also be detected in the introduction of the provveditore. His 
position had not been envisaged in the earliest confraternity 
statutes; he became a regular feature of the laudesi and disciplinati 
societies only from the second half of the Trecento49). His 
office was important because he was "ad avere gli occhi in ogni 
cosa della nostra compagnia, in ogni atto e tucti uficiali"50). 
Indeed the captains themselves were included arong his charges 
and had to be warned and punished if they erred51). Ultimately 
his authority derived fran the statutes, for his job was to make 
52) 
sure that their provisions were fulfilled. 
In many confraternities the provveditore doubled as a company 
secretary, for he took notes of the decisions which were made 
by the governing council and counted the votes which were cast 
for each issue53). He was also appointed as auditor at the end 
of each treasurers' term of office, making sure that they had 
not overspent their budget or paid out large sums which had not 
been authorised by the captains54). One further indication of 
the provveditore's status is that he and his scribe had the 
only two keys to the, tabernacle where the name tickets of officials 
were kept between each sortition55). Clearly a corrupt or 
irresponsible provveditore could have easily juggled the names 
in such a way as to ensure that his favourites were elected. 
An even more important check on the captains' authority 
was the correttore or priest who acted as spiritual 
leader and advisor56). He was the representative of the Church's 
moral and spiritual values, and as such could be considered as 
of 57) sopra la compagnia". He was the heir of the religious who 
in conjunction with the founders of the ccmq)any had drawn up the 
original statutes. One of the main responsibilities of the corrector 
was therefore to act as guardian of the statutes. The captains 
could not introduce any changes without his consent and would 
be punished by him if they attempted to break the basic rules 
which governed the confraternity5$). 
Indeed the corrector played a vital role in the enforcement of 
obedience. He was to act as the official "che anmonischa et 
corregha tutti, cosi piccioli di questa ca agnia ccm i grandi"59) 
Confession of transgressions was done both privately and publicly 
and was followed by punishments which were imposed by the corrector. 
This process was designed to humiliate and thus discourage the 
miscreant fran repeating his misdemeanors 
60). 
The function of correctors varied from confraternity to confraternity 
much more than did the role of other officals. While the basic 
sacramental role rained the same, the area of responsibility 
varied according to the type of church in which a cxanpany met. 
In particular correctors who were drawn from Mendicant Orders 
exercised a much greater control over how a ccanpany was run 
than did the priests who were employed by groups which met elsewhere. 
This is at least partly explained by the friars' emphasis on the 
administration of penance and the hearing of confessions, compared 
with the parish priest who often had no formal training in 
theology and the cure of souls61). Indeed the influence of 
the friars over scare companies increased in the fifteenth century. 
The laudesi societies in S. Maria Novella and SS. Annunziata, 
for example, included friars among their board of captains, By 1447 
the Dcaninican ccanpany moreover had become virtually an administrative 
organ of S. Maria Novella and lost its vitality as a centre of 
62) lay devotion. 
In confraternities which were not subject to the influence of 
a resident Order the members were often more free to select 
those who officiated at their services and correct the failings 
of their hers. In the late thirteenth century, for exanple, 
the captains of Or S. Michele asked a different preacher to 
deliver sermons every Sunday and arranged for masses to be 
said each week in a series of churches throughout Florence 
63). 
The ccaagnia di'S. Zanobi in 1324 also seems to have been independent 
of the control of a particular religious. Mass was celebrated 
by whichever chaplain of S. Reparata they obtained from the 
64) Canons 
However, by the fifteenth century the priests of most Florentine 
companies had assumed a slightly more important role. In part 
this was because of their closer involvement in elections after 
the introduction of the secret scrutiny, and in part because 
of the Archbishop's desire to make confraternities more accountable 
to the Church65). Thus in 1415 Or S. Michele was officially 
elevated to the status of a collegiate church, with a permanent 
staff of ten priests and two clerics 
66), 
while the cor=ania 
di S. Zanobi had acquired a specific chaplain whom the statutes 
envisaged as adopting a role towards the captains and councillors 
similar to that of Christ in relation to the apostles 
67). 
Interesting also is the example of the new fifteenth century 
compagnie della notte, for although the majority net in independent 
oratories, the correctors played an important role in enforcing 
an especially rigorous discipline. For this reason the confraternities 
preferred to choose friars from among the Observants whose 
ideal of returning to a primitive Rule was paralleled by these 
68) 
societies (74m emphasis on penitence 
Zile councillors, provveditori, and correctors all checked the 
captains' authority, other officials took direct responsibilities 
away from them. This development can be seen in the appointment 
of the yisitatori'degli infermi, who assumed the task of 
visiting sick members69) . 
Some of these new officials were, however, intended to limit 
the captains area of personal control as in the development 
of the office of the syndic. His duty was to represent a 
cozy in any legal disputes with outsiders, especially those 
concerning bequests70). As the larger laudesi and charitable 
companies inherited more property this office changed from an 
ad hoc to a permanent one. Fran acting as legal representative 
simply on the occasions when the company's rights were challenged, 
the syndic took charge of all matters relating to a ccsrmany's 
capital assets. The syndic of the canoa_ a di S. Pier Martire, 
for example, was employed to collect debts, interview prospective 
71) 
tenants and deal with the officials of the Monte Ca=e. 
The structure and evolution of all these confraternities 
mirrored other camrinal corporations, and in particular the 
Arti72j. The executive of both religious companies and guilds 
was made up of captains or consuls. They were advised and 
checked by councillors and treasurers whose consent had to be 
obtained in order to spend any large sums of money or introduce 
any fundamental change into the statutes. Furthermore the 
organisation of confraternity and guild developed in similar 
directions. Not only did their bureaucracies expand with the 
creation of more specialised officals, such as syndics, but 
also there was a move towards making the leading officials more 
accountable. Provveditori were created in order to ensure the 
efficient running of both types of corporation 
73), 
and in the 
case of the confraternity the frate cdrrettore often assumed 
a more prominent position as the guardian of the ca oany's 
morals. However, the office of the friar or priest as a spiritual 
director did distinguish the confraternity from. the guild. 
Ultimately the aim of the former was to prarote the spiritual 
life of members and the aim of the guild-was to protect their 
professional interests. While not forgetting that the Arti did 
provide sane religious services 
74), it is significant that the 
only occasion that a priest assumed any position of real 
influence was in the sortition of votes for the election of 
consuls75). Indeed priests played the same role in confraternity 
elections, as we shall see in the section which follows. 
4 Confraternity elections 
Confraternity election procedures were based fairly closely on 
the cammnal and guild models76). They also became rmre complex 
in order to prevent the domination of the same people, especially 
after the introduction of the secret scrutiny. Moreover 
confraternities shared two other characteristics of all camiunal 
corporations- short terms of office and the divieto. In the 
earliest canpany statutes the normal term of office was six 
months, but by the late fourteenth century this was reduced 
to four in order to introduce more control over the officials 
and to allow more xr Ders to participate in the government of 
the confraternity77). The diyioto, on the other hand, operated 
for between one and three years and was intended to prevent 
damnation of the same men or their male relatives by preventing 
78) 
than fran holding office either together or consecutively. 
The earliest surviving account of an election in a Florentine 
confraternity is from the 1284 statutes of the comnagnia di 
S. Gilio79). The procedure which was based on a simple system 
of voting by lot formed the basis of most other company elections 
80), 
before the gradual adoption of the secret scrutiny'in the late 
fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries. 
The -carnia di S. Gilio held elections twice a year, in January 
and August, when the captains were appointed for a period of 
six months. A few days before the end of their office the captains 
chose eighteen to twenty-four members who were to act as the 
electoral college. These arroti then each nominated two members 
who they considered to be "li piu savi e megliori". The friar, 
probably standing at the company altar, received and counted 
the votes and then announced the two men who had received the 
81) largest number of votes. 
This process was theoretically a relatively irpartial system of 
selection which guaranteed that the best and most qualified men 
were appointed. But at the same time because the captains 
appointed the electoral college they could influence to scene 
degree who succeeded them. The captains' control over the election 
process was strengthened still further when the ccnpany revised 
its statutes at the end of the following century. The number 
of arroti was now reduced to twelve and the captains themselves 
were included among the nceninators82). However, two changes 
were introduced, suggesting that the carrrpilers of the statutes 
were aware of the danger of the captains' being in an even 
stronger position to dominate the company. FXrst the friar, 
who in the earlier system had merely counted the votes, was now 
included in the electoral college, and secondly the councillors 
were given the power to remove any captains who attermted to 
alter the statutes without reference to the mnbership83). 
The evolution of the electoral system of the coagnia di S. 
Gilio only partly confirms the more general trend we have observed 
among most confraternities towards the reduction of power at 
the top. The strengthening of the role of the friar and the 
councillors does suggest a desire to control the captains, 
although the inclusion of the latter in the electoral college 
also points to how the same group of members could dadnate 
the government of the ccarpany. 
It was perhaps partly to introduce greater izrq)artiality in the 
selection of officials that most confraternities adopted 
gradually the secret scrutiny. The inspiration for this innovation 
dates from a law of 1328 by which the Florentine Goverr¢nent 
reformed the method of electing the leading officials of the 
Republic84). The intention was to introduce a more fair 
system which would rid the city of the factions which had 
characterised recent politics85). While it may have been possible 
to extend this argument to the guilds with their relatively large 
membership and quasi-political status, it beccnes less convincing 
when applied to confraternities. Therefore although the Government 
forced the guilds to adopt the scrutiny 
86), 
no equivalent 
pressure was exerted on confraternities. Notable exceptions were 
Cr S. Michele and the Misericordia, which, as we shall see, 
were ordered to adopt the scrutiny so that the Priors could 
attempt to limit corruption of any officials who might btu 
anxious to benefit from the ccmpanies' affluence after the 
Black Death. 
The new method of electing officials is outlined in the 1354 
statutes of the cannagnia di Gesü Pellegrino, one of the first 
devotional companies to adopt the scrutiny87). The first 
stage was that the Christian and surname of each full member 
was copied from the membership list onto a ticket. Then the outgoing 
captains chose twelve buoni uanini from the company, who together 
with the counsellors, treasurers, and'provveditori formed the 
electoral college. These twenty-eight men then assembled in 
the conpany's chapel and cast a vote using a black or white 
bean for or against each nominee. The names of those men who had received 
a two-third majority were then placed in a bag which 
was locked in a chest and kept in the chapel. Then on the first 
Sundays of February, June and October, the*frate in front of 
the whole company withdrew fran the bag the first names which 
came to hand; these men were declared the new captains. If 
by any chance one of than was either ineligible or was absent 
from Florence, another name was withdrawn in his place. 
This method of election was intended to introduce greater 
objectivity in the process for the selection of officials. 
The im-ediate influence of the retiring captains was reduced 
not only by increasing the size of the electoral college, but 
also by ensuring that the nomination itself was secret. Furthermore 
because the scrutiny was only held every few years, factions 
within the company would have found it more difficult to ensure 
the continued succession of their friends. 
However, despite these new checks, the outgoing officials in 
this particular ccxnpany did continue to influence the scrutiny, 
because they chose the twelve arröti and were included within 
the electoral college. As a result the same names reoccur 
frequently among the leading offices88). In an effort to 
widen the pool of candidates the ccmmagnia di Gesü Pellegrino 
revised its statutes in 1422 as follows: the'captains first 
called a general meeting of the company to approve their decision 
to proceed to a scrutiny. Then the membership elected forty 
men who together with the captains, councillors and'provveditori 
formed the electoral college. Each of these fifty-two men 
considered the merits of the total membership; those names 
which received a two-thirds vote were then placed in the bags 
for the three main offices. 
Large rather than small electoral colleges became more typical 
of confraternities in the fifteenth century, especially as they 
began to introduce the scrutiny. The speed with which companies 
changed their method of electing officials depended largely 
on the size and wealth of the individual society. In the case 
of Or S. Michele the Camiune moved very quickly after the Black 
Death to control elections. Fran as early as Nbvember 1348 the 
Councils established that the ccm mal councils should provide 
for the election of the captains 
89), 
although what this meant 
in practice emerged only over the course of the subsequent 
two and a half years. In July 1349 a law laid down that captains 
should be elected by the Consiglio Maggiore in the same way as 
the syndics of the Podesta90). 
Sixteen months later a further modification was introduced 
to the effect that in future four of the eight captains were to 
be chosen from among the mvnbers of the Consiglio Maggiore 
itselff l). The actual method of appointment was, however, only 
clarified in a law of March 1352 when the Priors invoked the use 
of the secret scrutiny92) . 
The justification for these moves was always put in terms which 
emphasized the "good and utility" of Or S. Michele93). The 
Priors may indeed have been correct in assuming that the existing 
electoral system did need overhauling, particularly if Villani 
was right in his account of the scramble for office by men 
wishing to profit from the company's inheritance after the 
plague94j. However, one should also not ignore the possibility 
that the appointment of the captains by ccm=al agencies may 
have helped the Priors in their efforts to obtain loans at a 
time when the Government was particularly short of funds. That 
this may have been one of the basic motives is suggested by 
a prowisione in March 1366, by which the Commune appointed the 
company's treasurers 
95), 
and another of 1381 when the Consiglio 
Maggiore was given the duty to elect Or S. Michele's'scrivano and 
96) 
r icnieri 
Although the Cammne was concerned principally with Or S. Michele, 
the other main charities- the Misericordia and Bigallo- also 
attracted the attention of the Priors. Both companies had been 
enriched by the Great Plague, and the Camnne once again stepped 
in to provide for the election of the captains97). Finally in 
the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries the Government 
coordinated its policy towards these three charities. Provisions 
of 138898)and 140899) laid down that none of their captains 
could carbine office in the ccmpany with a post in the Ccamme, 
thus avoiding potential conflicts of interest or neglect of 
confraternal duties. Then between 1416 and 1417 the Priors 
ruled that the captains of Cr S. Michele and the Bigallo could 
no longer elect the'proyvoditori, notary or treasurers by themselves, 
but had to introduce twenty-two ärroti to form a larger electoral 
100) 
college 
The way in which the Priors influenced the elections of the 
leading officials of the large charitable ccYnpanies was one of 
the nest obvious forms of official interference in the affairs 
of confraternities in the Trecento. However, carpanies cold 
also be subjected to more indirect pressure to adopt the main 
features of the secret scrutiny. For example, in 1377 the 
ccmpagnia di S. Zanobi at the height of its popularity was 
pressured by its "amatori e seguaci" among the citizens of 
Florence to correct the "ignoranze" of its old ways and to 
introduce the scrutiny for the appointment of captains101). 
Although this was an exceptional episode, since the company had 
become an important centre for lay devotion during the papal 
Interdict of Florence 
102), it is revealing that even the public 
should have been sufficiently concerned about electoral practices 
to demand that the company change its customs. Indeed this 
points to the close relationship in the Florentine mind 
between the quality of leadership of a confraternity and the 
spiritual health of its members. 
The changes which have been traced in the organisation of Florentine 
confraternities were made in response to both internal and 
external pressures. The expansion of the activities of many 
companies led to an expanded bureaucracy with increased recourse 
to professionals such as singers and notaries. At the same 
time there was a move towards making the captains more accountable 
to the mEmbership. Provveditori were created to make sure that 
all officials were fulfilling their proper functions and 
more power was often granted to the spiritual corrector. The 
captains were further checked by modifications to election 
procedures, especially with the introduction of the secret 
scrutiny. The rate at which confraternities changed their 
practices, however, varied according to their size. The smaller 
canoanies introduced changes slowly, but the large ones were 
pressured directly by the Carmine, as part of the Government's 
policy to control these charitable societies. Thus by the 
early Quattrocento the majority of companies had evolved a 
fairly similar organisation which required little modification 
during the subsequent centuries. 
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in the original law and petitioned the Government for the 
right to elect their own syndics on 30. v. 1365: Prow. Reg. 52, 
f 151r. 
71. S. Pier Martire (1447), cap. VI, ff 4v-5r. 
72. The administration of guilds is outlined in Doren; Le anti 
fiorentine, I, 231-249. 
73. Doren, Le artd fiorentine, I, 249-250, although the guilds 
c. lled than syndics. 
74. This is an aspect of guild life which has been virtually 
ignored. However, see the few remarks by.: Doren, Le anti 
fiorentine, II, 236-237, and on the election of festaiuoli: 
Ibid., I, 250. 
75. Doren, Le arti fiorentine, I, 274,283-284. 
76. For an outline of elections for ccatmunal offices in the 
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83. S. Gilio (L C14th), cap. I, 44, XXV, 51. 
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94. Villani, I, 7. 
95. Prow. Reg. 53, f 122v: 12. iii. 1366. 
96. Prow. Reg. 70, f 44v: 26. iv. 1381. 
97. See Chapter 8 n. 4 for the Misericordia; Libri Fabarnun 31, 
f 6v indicates that the Bigallo's officials were being elected 
by the Consiglio Maggiore by 19. v. 1352. 
98. Prow. Reg. 77, f 170v: 21. x. 1388. 
99. Prow. Reg. of -. ix. 1403: OSM It ff 70v-71r. 
100. Prow. Reg. 107, ff 312v-314v:. 22. ii. 1416: Prow. Rec7.1C8, f 76r: 
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(i) arrange for the celebration of a hundred masses durinq 
each'term of office; (ii) admit women into the company and 
allow than to participate in its spiritual merits; (iii) 
introduce the secret scrutiny. On the laity's reaction 




The religious confraternity was one of a number of corporations 
to which a Florentine might belong. Its organisation was similar 
to those groups which catered for both political and professional 
interests fram the Com=e, Parte Guelfa and guilds down to 
thefgonfalone 1). The confraternity was, however, distinguished 
from other corporations by one very important feature- it catered 
principally for the spiritual rather than secular needs of the 
laity. 
The multiplicatipn of religious camp anies in late-medieval Florence 
was encouraged by the Mendicants, who saw these societies as a 
means to encourage the laity to deepen their personal devotion 
and to ensure that they fulfilled the basic sacramental duties 
which had been laid down by the Lateran Council of 1215. The 
single mast important influence for the spread of confraternities 
in Florence was the Dcani. nican order, one of whose nest celebrated 
rnenbers, St. Peter Martyr, is supposed to have inspired the 
foundation of a series of lay ccarpanies. These groups were 
designed to combat heresy both in an active campaign of propaganda 
and by encouraging lay devotion. However, the threat of the 
Cathars soon faded away and the Dominican'landesi society, which 
had been founded by St. Peter Martyr, provided a model which was 
imitated by laymen in churches throughout Florence. By 1350 
there were at least thirteen laudesi societies in the city 
2). 
The popularity of these groups can be attributed principally to 
their success in involving members in the enactment of para-liturgical 
services, at a time when the official Church tended to emphasize 
the importance of the priest to the exclusion of the laity. 
The influence of the friars can also be seen in the foundation 
of another type of company, the flagellants, who ethasized 
one of the main themes of Mendicant theology-penitence. Their 
devotion reflected the friars' emphasis on the incarnate life 
of the Son of God and was seen as a way in which the laity 
could participate in the sufferings of Christ. The majority 
of disciplinati groups were founded from the second half of 
the fourteenth century so that by 1440-1460 they accounted for 
3) 
at least 50 percent of all confraternities in Florence. 
The popularity of the flagellants in the Quattrocento with their 
rather exclusive penitential exercises would seem to be incompatible 
with the current notion that Florentine confraternities shared 
in the general trend in civic life towards increased display in 
public festivals4). However, the interest in penance does not 
exclude the growth of lay festive activity among other types of 
company. Indeed the laudesi societies had always specialised in 
the performance of lauds and from the second half of the fourteenth 
century many of them employed professional musicians and singers 
to maintain high standards of performance and make their festivals 
more splendid. 
Although sate'läudesi canpanies made floats for the processions 
on the Feastday of St. John the Baptist, few were involved in 
the enactment of religious drama5). Instead this appears to have 
been the speciality of the new societies of boys, which were 
founded in the fifteenth century, although it should be pointed 
out that apart from the age of members6), the fanciulli groups 
were not very different fran the adult canpanies on which they 
were modelled. 
Another factor which affected the development of the ' latidesi 
rather than the flagellants was the tendency for the former to 
encourage rather than reject bequests. The -campagnia tit `S. "Pier 
Mattire was an extreme case, for by the mid-fifteenth century it 
was devoted almost exclusively to the administration of property 
for the friars of S. Maria Novella, who performed ccmrerorative 
services on behalf of the carpany's benefactors. However, the 
influence of bequests on the development of the smaller, less 
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wealthy laudesi societies was generally less obvious. They were 
involved in the enactment of fewer anniversary masses and the 
administration of limited charitable trusts. However, because 
these companies' budgets were normally small, incarte and expenditure 
fran testaments often assumed a symbolic significance far beyond 
their actual monetary value. The wishes of testators came to 
exert a subtle influence on the develognent of a canoany's 
priorities, whether it was performing masses for the dead or 
the distribution of dowries to poor girls. 
By the late fifteenth century many of the laudesi companies were 
performing more elaborate devotional and charitable functions 
than had been envisaged by their founders. In cemparison the 
practices of most flagellants changed very little. They managed 
to retain the simplicity of their devotional life by not accumulating 
property or spending money on elaborate ceremonial. However, 
the foundation of the aca a riie dellä nötte in the early fifteenth 
century does point to two ways in which the disciplinati might 
develop. In the first place emphasis was placed on stricter 
devotional practices, for members were required to spend whole 
nights together in prayer and penitence. Secondly these new 
groups made a determined effort to subsidise the poor. Although 
alms were limited to about six families at any one time) , these 
canpanies' preoccupation with charity does indicate that sane 
flagellant groups were beginning to think about the plight of 
the poor rather than concentrating exclusively on the furtherance 
of the nenibers' own spiritual health by the enactment of penance. 
The relationship between charity and devotion is a theme which 
is central to the history of the largest'laildesi company in 
Florence, Or S. Michele. However, Or S. Michele was exceptional 
because it was the centre of a public cult which brought in a 
steady income from oblations and bequests. By the mid-Trecento 
it had become one of the wealthiest institutions in the city and 
attracted the attention of the State, which found itself 
exceptionally short of revenue. The Government used the excuse 
of corrupt canpany captains to step in to direct the inherited 
income. Large sums were borrowed chiefly by the Cam=e, while 
others were channelled into construction projects including building 
the church of St. Anne and Orcagna's tabernacle. One should 
avoid, however, the temptation of attributing the gradual 
impoverishment of the confraternity solely to a rapacious government 
or greedy captains8). Testators often left a large proportion of 
their estate to individuals or corporations in addition to 
Or S. Michele. The most significant recipients were heirs, who 
claimed a high proportion of the canpany's income in the years 
inrrodiately following the Black Death. 
Or S. Michele's other main claim to fame was its alms-giving. 
This changed dramatically in the mid-fourteenth century, for 
not only did the ccripany have much larger airounts of aid available 
but also the way in which the charity was spent altered considerably. 
Before the Black Death the company had concentrated most of its 
inane on the'limosina per la cittä under which system thousands 
of paupers were each given a few'söldi. During periods of 
famine irony was also spent on giving small sums to the crowds 
of starving citizens who collected every week in the grain market. 
However, with the irrrovenient of living standards after the Black 
Death, the traditional city-wide system came to be adapted to 
administer a new policy, which was to provide mare substantial 
individual subsidies and especially to give dowries to girls who 
had been orphaned during the plague. 
The new principles which were introduced to govern the administration 
of Or S. Michele's charity meant that a much smaller number of 
people were given alms, even when standards of living dropped 
during the depression of 1384-to 1393. Indeed by restricting their 
clientele, Or S. Michele's captains were able to exercise a 
much more personal influence on those who received alms. Personal 
favouritism may indeed have been the reason for sane of the 
criticisms of company officials. Although a series of communal 
laws attributed the corruption of the captains as the root of 
Cr S. Michele's difficulties, one should also bear in mind that 
the construction of the oratory itself proved a constant drain 
on the ccTpany's finances, especially when the Ccmmine withdrew 
its subsidy. The captains were faced with the constant problem 
of having to reconcile disparate interests: on the one hand, the 
needs of the poor and on the other the completion of the building 
in order to avoid the spoiling of the tabernacle and to respond 
to the increasingly heavy pressure of the Government. 
The combination of all these factors meant that by the late 
fourteenth to early fifteenth centuries Or S. Michele was reduced 
effectively to a hollow shell: the oratory was nearly ccileted, 
but the ccarrpany's liquid assets were fast diminishing. The public's 
support for the cult of the Madonna had waned so that little money 
was received either from oblations or new bequests, while most 
of the income from the company's property was spent immediately 
on c rorative obligations. The reduction in the popularity 
of the Madonna as a shrine may explain partly why the guilds were 
so slow to decorate their tabernacles. The long-term result of 
the Cairn lne' s intervention was that the Government became involved 
closely in maintaining the cult. Or S. Michele remained the centre 
for a series of public festivals which included those sponsored 
by the guilds, as well as the Feastday of St. Anne when the city 
corm orated the eviction of Walter of Brienne. 
Or S. Michele was not the only charity to suffer from demands made 
by the Government. The Misericordia shared a similar history in 
the second half of the fourteenth century, The Carirrune borrowed 
considerable sums of money and the company also spent a large 
amount on building an oratory. Indeed such was the financial 
state of the Misericordia in 1425 that the Government decided 
to unite it with the Bigallo, which meant that the Misericordia 
became eclipsed temporarily by an organisation which specialised 
in administering a series of small hospitals in Florence and 
the contado. 
The decline of the traditional charities meant that by the early 
fifteenth century there was an absence in Florence of any substantial 
private institution which distributed alms. Although the condition 
of the poor was undoubtedly much improved when compared with earlier 
periods of real depression, there were large sectors of the population 
who remained at subsistence level and who could be plunged quickly 
into indigence either by personal misfortune or more general 
economic crises. Little evidence survives to suggest which 
organisations, if any, took over the role of the large fourteenth 
century charities. A series of smaller groups were, however, 
founded which catered for the poor among their other activities. 
In addition to the'ccrpagnie della notte, confraternities of 
artisans emerged to provide not only the traditional devotional 
framework of other lay companies, but also a system of social 
assurance which included a series of small hospices 
catering for the sick and old. The foundation of the Buononini 
di S. Martino in 1442 also points to the continued need in Florence 
for charity. However, it should be pointed out that the Buononini 
were following the policy which had already been begun by Or S. 
Michele in the early fifteenth century by concentrating on the 
families of poor mastercraftsmen rather than the real 'miserabili'. 
We have therefore seen a gradual movement towards a greater 
exclusiveness in charity during the hundred years between the famine 
of the 1340s and the foundation of the Buoncanini. The process 
began with Or S. Michele's attempt to distribute its funds to 
a large number of impoverished Florentines. Then the caatmany went 
on to subsidise a more select clientele who each received larger 
individl subsidies. This led to a concentration on a more 
limited number of artisan families who were supported only through 
periods of temporary difficulty. 
The developments among both the devotional and charitable carr anies 
demanded an increased bureaucracy in order to cater for their 
new functions. On the one hand, the'lauäesi societies, and Or S. 
Michele in particular, employed professional singers and musicians 
to maintain their cult, and on the other they appointed syndics 
and notaries to take care of the increasing amount of business 
involved in the receipt of bequests. Although the flagellants 
normally had fewer officials, the new'compagnie 'dells notte created 
special limosinieri who were responsible for identifying and 
sudsidising the poor. 
One of the effects of the multiplication in the number of officials 
was that the captains lost direct control over certain areas of 
the company's activities such as dealing with bequests and even 
visiting the sick. Although delegation by itself need not have 
implied loss of power, it did when combined with a move towards 
making the captains Wore accountable to the mnbership. This 
was achieved by appointing provveditori, whose main function was 
to watch the activities of all officials, as well as emphasizing 
the authority of the company's frate correttore or chaplain. 
At the same time the captains' control over the appointment of 
their own successors and other officials was limited as election 
procedures were modified in accordance with the new techniques 
of the secret scrutiny. The electoral college was widened to 
incorporate a larger percentage of the membership. Under Government 
pressure this procedure was adopted by the large charities shortly 
after the Black Death. The majority of devotional companies 
with their smaller patrimony were not subjected to the same official 
pressure and adopted the scrutiny gradually under their own 
volition. However, by the early Quattrocento the majority of 
confraternities in Florence conformed to a similar administrative 
and electoral system which came to be modified only slightly during 
the subsequent century. 
Very broadly, then, the changes in the administrative structure of 
confraternities reflected the develonts of their activities. 
However, as has been seen in earlier chapters, statutes mirror 
only the formal character of an organisation and it is 
necessary to study other types of records in order to show how 
far their ideals were put into practice. The high percentage 
of non-attendance and the frequency of punishments administered 
by even the stricter flagellant companies suggests that one 
should view the late-medieval confraternity as providing a 
flexible rather than rigid framework for laymen who wished to 
become better Christians through devotional and charitable 
works. 
1. On the organisation of the Parte Guelfa see E. Bonaini, "Statuto 
della Parte Guelfa di Firenze ccnmilato nel MCCCýV", Giornale 
storico degli archiýti'toscani, I (1957), 1-41, and on the Parte's 
development A. Brawn, "The Guelf party in 15th century Florence: 
the transition from communal to Medicean state", ' Riria8dimeiito, 
XX (1980), 41-86. The best study of the Gonfalone is D. V. 
and F. W. Kent, Nei hbours and Nei hboiirhood in Renaissance Florences 
The District of the 'Red Lion in "the Fifteen Century (New York, 
1982); see especially 13-47. 
2. See Chapter 1, Table 2. 
3. Chapter 1, Table 2. 
4. M. B. Becker, "Aspects of lay piety in early Renaissance Florence", 
The Pursuit of Holiness, 195; R. C. "Trexler, Public Life, 252-256, 
394-398. 
5. The exception was the' is di S. Agnese in S. Maria del Carmine, 
on which see Chapter 2, section 1 iii . 
6. Weissman, Ritual Brotherhood, 64 n. 72, even points out that there 
was considerat: le overlap of ages between the boys' and adult 
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7. See Chapter 8 n. 87. 
8. Cf M. Villani, Cronäca, 1,7. 
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81 S. Girolomo, detta la Buca, S. Giorgio sulla Costa, 1491 
190 S. Croce dei tessitori, 1644 
194 S. Concordia, S. Barnaba, 1437 
354 S. Giovanni Battista tra le arcore, 1363 
439 S. Niccolö, S. Maria del Carmine, c. 1400 
452 Purificazione di Maria Vergine o Servi di Maria, *Monte Oliveto, 1297 
502 Gei Pellegrino, S. Maria Novella, 1573 
606 S. Maria delle Neve, S. Ambrogio, 1447 
635 S. Benedetto detta dei Neri, S. Salvadore dei Camaldoli, 1385 
719 SS. Innocenti, S. Maria Novella, 1480 
854 S. Andrea dei Purgatori, S. Candida, 1451 
882 Arcangelo Raffaello, detta il Raffa, S. Maria della Scala, 1482 
891 Scuola di S. Maria di Venezia, 1382-1383 
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COMPAGNIE RELIGIOSE SOPPRESSE 
The following three ccnranies are listed 'separately: 
1. C trpagnia di S. Agnese, e di S. Maria delle laude 
4 Partiti, 1484-1509 
24 Ehtrata e uscita dei sind4ci, 1440-1447 
29 Descrizione dei beni della comoagnia, 1447-1473 
98 Entrata e uscita, 1425-1441 
99 Entrata e uscita, 1448-1474 
100 Entrata e uscita dei sindaci, 1466-1481 
114 Debitori e creditori, 1447-1465 
115 Campione: lasciti e legati, 1460-1510 
5. Corripagnia di S. Frediano, detta la Bruciata 
1 Capitoli, 1489 
4 Libro dei partiti, 1436-1470 
29 Entrata e uscita, 1333-1361 
30 Entrata e uscita, 1361-1394 
88 Entrata e uscita, 1333-1414 
125 Registro dei morti the si sotte, rrano, 1336-1384 
6. Cca agnia di S. 'Maria delle laude'e S. S irito detta del Piccione 
1. Meanariate deL sindaco, 1419-1427 
60 Entrata e uscita, 1455-1457 
78.. Inventarii, pietanze, partiti, ricordi e debitori e 
creditori dell'Ospedale di Via Chiara delle convertite, 
1444-1521 
Canpagnia di S. Antonio Abbate, detta La Buca 
107.1 Capitoli, 1485 
Ca pagnia di S. Antonio dä Padova 
137.6 Capitoli, 1466 
Canpagnia di S. 'Barbara 
203.1 A Contratti, 1420-1697 
B D'lemorie e interessi diverse, 1420-1773 
Ccapagnia di Gesü Pellegrino e della'Misericordia del Salvatore 
903. G Libro d'inventari , 1421-1638 
910.6 Deliberazioni e taartiti, 1335-1366 
7 Ibid., 1364-1404 
8 Ibid., 1404-1420 
918.34 Entrata e uscita, 1343-1351 
35 Registroldei ufizialiýe entrata e uscita, 1407-1423 
919.36 Entrata e uscita, 1410-1430 
Ccanpagnia di, S. 'Giovanni Battista, detta lo scalzo 
1189.1 Mezrorie della ccmpagnia, 1376-1735 
1190. A-B Testamenti e contratti, 1400-1778 
Ccnipagnia di S. Giovanni Battista tra le arcore 
1214 Capitoli, 1476 
Conýagnia di S. Paolo 
1579.1 Libro de' fondatori, 1434-1485 
2A Memorie dell'origine e vicende della ccspagnia, 1438-1765 
1592.37 Debitori per le tasse dei fratelli, conto di fornai, conto 
delle limosine, 1477-1487 
2170.1 Capitoli, 1324-1480 
.4 Libro de' testamenti, 1313-1518 
2171. A Framnenti di libri maestri, 1403-1464 
B it dell'entrata , 1353-1494 
C to dell'uscita , 1369-1469 
2176.12 Libro di ricordi e partiti, 1378-1383 
. 13 of IN to " it , 1477-1483 
2177.17 Libro di deliberazioni, 1442-1445 
. 19 Libro di partiti e mennrie, c. 1478 
2178.23 Registro d'obblighi, 1407-1416 
2181.33(i) Frammenti di debitori e creditori, 1427-1438 
2182.36 l. htrata e uscita, 1333-1353 
(b) Other sections of ASF cited in text 
Accademia del disegno 
1: Capitoli delle catpania di S. Luca, 1349 
Acme; sti 'e doni 
41 Ccmpagnia di S. Frediano, detta La Bruciata, men-oriale, 1488 
42 CcQrpagnia "" it """, capitoli, 1565 
43 Ccanpagnia di S. Agnese e S. Maria delle laude, capitoli, 1584 
Balie 
29 
Camera del Ccmune 
Entrata: 31,32,33,34,35,36 
Carte Strozziane 
Ser. III. ix bis., n. 335: Carlo di TcanTiaso Strozzi, "Repertorio 
generale di tutte le mnorie, e curiosity spettanti a chiese 
oa cose ecclesiatiche". 
Catasto 
194,195,291,293,420,425,602,686,989 
Decima dells Repubblica 
66,67,68,69,70 
Diplcmatico 
S. Maria del Fiore, 14. ix. 1358,28. xii. 1358 
S. Maria Novella, 29.111.1329,4.1.1381, ll. i. 1441,28.11.1444 
Conventi Religiose Soppresse 
92. Convento di S. Croce 
390 Compagnia di S. Francesco, capitoli, 1400 
102 C: önvento 'di S. Maria Novella 
105 Testaa nti, 1295-1400 
Compagnia di'S. Pier Martire,, detta dei laudesi'di'S. Maria Novella 
96 Canitoli, 1447 
291 Entrata, 1312-1341 
292 Uscita, 1312-1341 
293 Entrata, 1370-1379,1380-1382 
294 Entrata e uscita, 1389-1402 
295 it 
298 it " 




306 Debitors e creditori, 1446-1459 
311 Beni venduti per gli uficiali (I. E. Otto de' preti), 1377 




619: "Sepoltuario di S. Croce", 1439 
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(viii) Biblioteca MediQeo. -Laurenzian a 
Ashburnham 1660, Ccr agnia dells Madonna d'Or S. Michele, 
capitoli, 1333 
Ashburnham 970, Ccanpagnia di S. Lorenzo in Piano, canitoli, 1365 
Ashburnham 1660, Ccanpagnia di S. Michele, capitoli, 1453 
(ix) Biblioteca Nationale Centrale di Firenze 
Conventi Soppressi C. 4.895: Paolo di Matteo Pietrobuoni, "Priorista" 
Fondo Tordi XVIII, Ccmpagnia dei Buoncanini di S. Martino, 
Entrata e uscita, 1442-1468 
Magl. 11.1.212 (Banco rani 19) Laudario della ccartc? aqnia di 
S. Gilio, 1350-1400 
Magl. VIII. 1282, "Ricordanze" of Domenico di Niccolö Pollini, 
1453-1467 
Magl. VIII. 1500.6: Campagnia di Gesu, canitoli, 1332 (? ) 
. 7: Cerr. pacmia di S. Maria del Tempio, detta dei Neri, caDitoli, 1488 
Magl. VIII. 1500.11: Compacrnia della Purif_icazione e di S. 
Zanobi, capitoli, 1444 
Magl. XXV. 394: Corrpagnia di Gesu Pellegrino, morti della 
ccenpagnia, 1334- 
Magl. XXV. 418: F. L. Del Migliore, "Registro delle ccnregnie 
di Firenze" (cited as Del Migliore, "Zibaldone") 
Magl. XXXI. II: Compagnia di S. Giovanni Evangelista, capitoli, 1427 
Magl. XXXII, 43: ý Canpagnia di S. Jeronimo e della Pieta, 
capitoli, 1410 
Nuovi Acquisti 987: "Libro dei quattro qu. Yrtieri": census of. 
1524-1527 
Palatino 154: Canpagnia di. S. Frediano, detta la Bruciata, 
capitoli, 1324-1438 
(x) Biblioteca Riccardiana 
Ricc. MS 1685: Carnpagnia di S. Sebastian dei Genovesi, 
capitoli, 1474 
Ricc. MS 2382, Congpagnia della Vergine, S. Maria Sopr'Arno, 
capitoli, late fifteenth century 
Ricc. MS 2535: S. Giovanni Battista detto lo scalzo, capitoli, 
1456 
Laudesi di S. Croce, capitols, 1485 
Ricc. MS 2566, Ccenpagnia dell'Assumptione, capitoli, late 
fifteenth century 
Ricc. MS 3041: Carrpagnia di S. Domenico, detta del Becchello, 
capitoli, 1477 
Miscellaneo 391: Compagnia della Madonna d'Or S. Michele, 
capitoli, 1329 
Moreni MS 103, Benedetto Dei, "Ricordanze" 
Moreni MS 351: "Fondazione e storia della Ccerinagnia di S. 
S. Sebastiano detta dei laudesi", 1769 
(xi) British Library, London 
Additional MS 17,310, Ccarpagnia di S. Pier Martire, "renoriale di 
tutti i lasciti e possessioni della ccgpagnia", 1310-1402 
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APPENDIX I 
CONFRATERNITIES MEETING 'IN FLORF=, 1240-1499 (provisional list) 
The following appendix does not pretend to be exhaustive for while 
it may include all the main confraternities of late-medieval 
Florence others will undoubtedly be discovered by further research. 
(i) Title of confraternity 
(ii) Location of oratory 
(iii) Foundation date or earliest reference 
(iv) Main function 
(v) Source 
(vi) Other relevant information 
Abbreviations 
I Archival sources 
Unless otherwise indicated all MSS are in the ASF. 
Two sources cited most frequently are: 
(i) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone": F. del Migliore, "Registro 
delle ccmpagnie di Firenze", BIB', Magl. XXV. 418. 
(ii) 1454 processional list: "Regole di frati cane vanno 
a procession seconda la nota del vescovo Antonino, 
come mi dette Baccio Falsomonstra", Signoria e Balia, 
Carte del Corredo 45, f 18v. (Printed in Appendix 2a). 
(iii)"Sepoltuario": Sepoltuario di S. Maria Novella: MSS 621 
II Secondary works 
All books and articles, unless title is cited in full, appear 
in the Select Bibliography. 
1 (i) S. Agate 
(ii) S. Agata (? ) 
(iii) Earliest ref. 1325 
(iv) Devotional 




















S. Agnese e S. Maria delle laude 
S. Maria del Carmine 
1249 
Laudesi 
1584 statutes: Acquisti e doni, 44, f 5r. 
S. Alberto bianco 
S. Maria del Carmine 
Between 1411 and 1429 
Flagellant 
Catasto 293, f 30r (1429) 
"era giä principiata nel cimitero di decto convento" (Magi. 
II. IV. 379, f 353) Festival of St.. Albert introduced by 
Carmelites in 1411: Butler, The Lives of the Saints, III, 639. 
S. Andrea 
S. Candida fuori della porta alla Croce 
15.11.1451 
Devotional company of "purgatore e cardatore" 
Cap. CRS 854, f lr 
5 (i) SS. Annunziata 
(ii) Ospedale degli Innocenti 
(iii) Pre-1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(drj; 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
6 (i) S. Antonio Abbate 
(ii) S. Antonio dentro alla porta a Faenza 
(iii) 1438 
(iv) Boys' 
(v) 1502 capitoli: BRF, Ricc. MS 1748 
(Vi) 
7 (i) S. Antonio Abbate detta "la Bucha" 
(ii) Oratory of S. Antonio Abbate, Via degli Alfani 
(iii) 14.11.1485 
(iv) Flagellant: one of the cce agnie della'notte 
(v) Archivio della caanpagnia di S. Antonio Abbate, capitoli, ff 3v-4r. 
(vi) Began in S. Cristoforo, moved to SS. Annunziata in 1486 and 
1490-1504 built own oratory: ibid. and CRS 112.13, f Ir. 
8 (1) S. Antonio da Padova 
(ii) S. Maria Sopr'Arno 
(iii) 21. ix. 1466 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1466 statutes: CRS 137. vi., f lv. 
(vi) 
9 (i) S. Antonio da Padova e della Nunziata 
(ii) S. Giorgio, Costa di S. Giorgio 
(iii) 1441 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) See the statutes of the compagnia di'S. Gerolomo, which founded 
the boys' group: Cap. CRS 195, f 21r. 
(vi) 
10 (i) Arcangelo Raffaello o Nativitä di Gesü Cristo 
(ii) Ospedale di S. Maria della Scala 
(iii) 1411 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) Cap. CRS 882, Prologue. 
(vi) 
11 (i) Arcangelo Raffaello detta la Raffa 
(ii) S. Spi Tito 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 








Assunzione della Nostra Donna 
Spedale di S. Piero Novello e dei Ridolfi 
Earliest ref.: 1429 
Devotional: patron of Cappella della Assunta 
Del Migliore "Zibaldone", f 4v; Bigallo 1677, f 251v. 
13 
14 
(i) S. Barbara 
(ii) SS. Annunziata 
(iii) 21. ii. 1448 
(iv) Devotional company of German and Flemish woolworkers 
(v) CRS 203.2 A, under date; Paatz, Die'Kirchen von Florenz, 2,101. 
(vi) Connected with the ccanpagnia di S. Cornelio in S. Salvatore 
di Camaldoli and comgagnia di'S. Caterina in S. Maria del Carmine. 
(i) S. Bartolomeo 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 




(i) S. Bartolomeo 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1349-50 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Fineschi, Memorio supra ii cimitero, xxviii-xxix 
(vi) Net in the Cappella di S. Niccolö 
(i) S. Bastian 
(ii) S. Jacopo : sopr'Arno 
(iii) 1460 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) Archivio capagnia di S. Jacopo, capitoli, f 4v. 
(vi) 
17 (i) S. Bastiano 
(ii) S. Maria del Carmine 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decima: 67, f 266r 
(vi) 
18 (i) S. Bastiano 
(ii) S. Pier Gattolino 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decima: 67, f 53v 
(vi) 
19 (1) S. Benedetto 
(ii) S. Trinita 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) Appears in 1495 Decima: 68, f 62r 
20 (i) S. Benedetto Bianco 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) Flagellant 
(iv) 15. viii. 1357 in S. Salvatore; in SMN between 26. xii. 1393 and 
17. vii. 1394 
(v) Del Migliore, " Zibaldone; f 81r; see 1495 Decima: 67, f 57v 
(vi) Chapel: under the Sala del Concilio; they owned a monument 
"dentro alla ports dells piazza vecchia sotto al lastrico" 
("Sepoltuario", f 92r) 
21 (i) S. Benedetto dei Neri 
(ii) S. Salvatore di Camaldoli 
(iii) 15. viii. 1357 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", ff 81r-88v. 
(vi) Splinter group calling itself 'S. Benedetto Bianco' moved to 
S. Maria Novella in 1394-95 
22 (i) S. Bernardino 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) ?. iii. 1451 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 4v. 
(vi) Met in the cloister 
23 (i) S. Bernardino 
(ii) S. Maria Maddalena dei Pazzi 
(iii) Late fifteenth century 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, IV, 101. 
(vi) 
24 (i) S. Bernardino e S. Caterina 
(ii) S. Maria degli Alberighi 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1478 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Catasto 989, f 96r 
(vi) 
25 (i) Bianchi 
(ii) S. Michele Visdcanini 
(iii) 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, IV, 206-07, n. 38 
(vi) 
26 (i) Bianchi 
(ii) S. Orsola 
(iii) 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Paatz, Die Kirchen von 'Florenz, IV, 561 
(vi) 
27 (i) Bianchi 
(ii) S. Pier Murrone 
(iii) 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Cap. CRS 537, prolocrue 
(vi) 
28 (1) Bianchi di S. Trinita 
(ii) S. Trinity 
(iii) 1399-1400 
(iv) Flagellant 








Bigallo o ccsnpagnia maggiore dells Vergine Maria 
Oratory of the Bigallo, Piazza S. Giovanni 
15. viii. 1244 
Charitable 
BNF, Magl. XXXVII, 300, f 127r 
30 (1) S. Brigida 
(ii) SS. Appostoli 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
31 (i) S. Brigida 
(ii) S. Brigida 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) 1454 processional list; ""Trexler, "Ritual in Florence", 208-09; 
Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, I, 406-07. 
(vi) 
32 (1) Buoncmini di S. Martino 
(ii) S. Martino 
(iii) 1. ii. 1442 
(iv) Charitable 
(v) First register of Entrata e Uscita: BNF Fondo Tordi 18, f lr 
(vi) Own oratory in Piazza S. Martino 
33 (i) Capanna 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1439 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, I, 610-11 
(vi) In 1439 met in the "cappella nel primp chiostro.. intitolato 
della Nativity dells Madonna"; Hall, Renovation, 164 
34 (i) La caritä 
(ii) S. Basilio 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
35 (i) La carita 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) l. viii. 1379 
(iv) ? 
(v) Orlandi, NeCrologio di S. Maria*Novella, II, 11 
(vi) 
36 (i) S. Caterina detta del chiodo 
(ii) S. Maria del Carmine 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1420 
(iv) Devotional to unite Gerrans working in Florence 
(v) Del Migliore, Firenze, 303; statutes in CRS Capitoli 608 
(vi) Linked to'S. Cornelio in S. Salvatore and S. Barbara in 
SS. Annunziata: Del Migliore, Firenze, 302-03 
-403- 
37 (i) S. Caterina da Siena delle donne 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1365 
(iv) Devotional company of women 
(v) "Sepolfuario", f 28r 
(vi) Chapel conceded to them in 1365: "sotto it ponale della 
chiesa alla cappella delli Alfani": "Sepoltuario", f 28r 
39 (i) S. Cervagio 
(ii) S. Cervagio alla Porta alla Crocie 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decir. ýa: 72, f 76r 
(vi) 
39 (i) Ciottolo 
(ii) Spedale di S. Piero Novello e dei Ridolfi 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decima: 70, f 70r 
(vi) 
40 (i) S. Concordia 
(ii) S. Barnaba 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1429 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Catasto 291, f 68v; Cap. CRS 194, f llv; statutes dated 
20. i. 1437 
(vi ) 
41 (i) S. Concordia 
(ii) S. Maria del Carmine 
(iii) Pre-1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decima: 70, f 70r 
(vi) 
42 (1) S. Conchordia 
(ii) S. Orsola (? ) 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decirna: 67, f 80r: "nel popolo di S. Lorenzo, in 
Via di S. Ursola" 
(vi) 
43 (1) S. Cornelio, del Chiodo 
(ii) S. Salvatore di Camaldoli 
(iii) 1420 
(iv) Devotional carpany of German wool workers 
(v) Del Mialiore, Firenze, 302-03 
(vi) Linked to cozepagnia di. 'S. Barbara in SS. Annunziata and 
22=c ia di S. Caterina in S. Maria del Carmine 
44 (i) Corpus Cristi 
(ii) S. Ambrogio 
(iii) c. 1370 
(iv) Prcamtion of cult of Corpus DorJni 
(v) Giudici e notai 748, f 166v. 
(vi) In 1371 the Arte dei Giudici e notai became the ccanpany's 
official protectors: E. Borsook, "Cults and Imagery at 
Sant'Ambrogio in Florence", Mitteilungen' des Kunsthistorischen 
'Institutes in Florenz, XXV. (1981), 154 
45 (i) Corpus Cristi 
(ii) S. Maria del Fiore 
(iii) 1370s; suppressed on 17. viii. 1391 
(iv) Devotion to cult of Corpus Cristi 
(v) Prow. Reg. 80, ff 69r-70r 
(Vi) 
46 (i) Corpus Cristi 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) c. 1374; suppressed 17. viii. 1391 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Orlandi, Necrologio, I, )om-xxci; II, 11-12,469-70; 
Prow. Rea. 80, ff 69r-70r 
(vi) 10.11.1373 conceded right to meet in chapel of SS. Philip and 
Jacob in cemetery 
47 (i) S. Croce 
(ii) S. Croce dei tessitori 
(iii) 1405 
(iv) Devotional company of silk-workers 
(v) Cap. CRS 190, f6 
(vi) Members were "tessitori, tiratori e filatori di seta" 
48 (i) Crocifisso 
(ii) S. Maria del Carmine 
(iii)-' Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) Also in 1495 Decima: 70, f 70r 
49 (i) Crocifisso 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) 1495 Decima: 70, f 70v 
(vi) 
50 (i) Crocifisso dei Bianchi o S. Agostino 
(ii) S. Spirito 
(iii) 28. viii. 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) CRS 3. A. 8. I, f 2v 
(vi) Appears in Catasto 420, f l0v and 1454 processional list 
51 (i) S. Dcetenico detta del Bechello 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 16. vi. 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Del Migliore "Zibaldone", f 72r 
(vi) Until 1465 met in the Cax7oella Raccellai, after which built 
awn oratory in Via della Scala: Del Migliore, "zibaldone", 
f 72r. See also Meersseran, Ordo'fraternitatis, II, 698-753. 
52 (i) Donna nostra di San Michele in Orto 
(ii) Or S. Michele 
(iii) 17. viii. 1291 
(iv) Laudesi and charitable 
(v) 1294 statutes in S. La Sorsa, 'La 'canxc nriä d'Or S. 'Michele 
(Trani, 1902), 191 
(vi) 
53 (i) Donne di S. Lorenzo (societas mulierum S. Laurentii) 
(ii) S. Lorenzo 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1303 
(iv) Devotional (? ) company of women 
(v) Davidsohn, Forschungen, IV, 440 
(vi) 
54 (i) SS. Eligio e Lorenzo detta dei manischalchi 
(ii) S. Eligio e S. Lorenzo in sul canto della via delle ruote 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1396 
(irr) Trade company of farriers who ran hospital of same name. 
(v) Del Migliore "Zibaldone", f 57r; Cap. CRS 595 for 1333-1726 
(but alluvinato) 
(vi) See also 1495 Decima: 67, f 90v. Built hospital in 1435: 
Passerini, Storia, 106. 
55 (i) S. Eustachio 
(ii) S. Ambrogio 
(iii) Early fourteenth century (? ) 
(iv) Iaudesi 
(v) E. Cecconi, Laudi'di una'Ca iia fiorentina del'secolo 
XIV (Florence, 1870), ix. 
(vi) 
56 (i) S. Felicita 
(ii) S. Maria Sopr`Arno 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
57 (i) S. Filippo 
(ii) Spedale del Porcellana 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1357 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Ref. in a will recorded in BL MS 17,310, f 27r, and 
Conv. R. S. 102.294, f 100r 
(vi) 
58 (i) S. Francesco 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) 1400 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Conv. R. S. 92.390, f lr; 1454 processional list 
(vi) In 1439 met in "La chapella di sonra in detta schuola e 
intitolata in S. Francesco": Hall, Renovation, 164. 
59 (i) S. Frediano detta "la Bruciata" 
(ii) S. Frediano 
(iii) 1.1.1324 
(iv) Laudesi and charitable 
(v) 132: 4 statutes: BNF, Palatino 154, f lr 
(Vi) 
60 (i) Gesü e della Croce 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) 6. x. 1332 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) F. Noise, S. Croce (Florence, 1845), 421-22; 1454 
processional list 
(vi) %a chappela sotto le volte in verso la tramontana e 
intitolata nella Croce", Hall,; Reriövation, 165-66. 
61 (i) Gesü Pellegrino or Misericordia del Salvatore, or 
S. Simone e S. Giuda 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 2.1.1334 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1354 statutes in Capitoli CRS 867 (flooded), in I 
Capitoli della oarrpacmia di Gesü Pellegrino, ed. P. Ferrato 
(Padova, 1871) (Nozze Carl6tti-Cittadella Vigodorzere). 
ix. 
(vi) Met in chapel of S. Sitrone e S. Taldeo 
62 (i) S. Gilio e Vergine e laude della Vergine Maria, detta 
la crocetta 
(ii) S. Egidio 
(iii) 29. v. 1278 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Statutes in Monti, Le confraternite, II, 155; Del Migliore, 
"Zibaldone", f 66r. 
(vi) 
63 (i) S. Giorgio 
(ii) S. Giorgio, sulla Costa di S. Giorgio 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) 1495 Decirna: 70, f 122v 
(vi) 
64 (1) S. Giovanni Battista 
(ii) S. Giovanni tra le arcore 
(iii) 1316 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 55r; 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
65 (i) S. Giovanni Battista 
(ii) S. Pier Buonconsiglio 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1319 
(iv) Devo tional (? ) 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 53r. 
(vi) 
66 (i) S. Giovanni Battista Decollato 
(ii) Casa di Misericordia del Beato M. S. Giovanni Battista 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1317 
(iv) Ran hospital for Porters of Norcia 
(v) See Canitoli della coreaania dei Portatori, o S. Giovanni 
Decollato, ed. P. Fanfani (Bologna, 1858) 
(vi) 
67 (1) S. Giovanni Battista detto to scalzo 
(ii) S. Pier Murrone (now S. Giovannino dei Cavallieri) 
(iii) 1376 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) BRF, Ricc. MS. 2535, f lv; 1454 processional list 
(vi) 1376: began in S. Jacopo in Campo Corbolino ; 1386- 
1407: Hoed to garden of S. Pier del Murrone; 1487 built 
oratory which exists today at 69-71 Via Cavour: Paatz, 
Die 'Kirchen 'von Florenz, V, 74-89, 
68 (i) S. Giovanni Battista e S. Crispino 
(ii) S. Giovanni e S. Crispin, near Porta a S. Pier Gattolino 
(iii) Late fourteenth century 
(iv) "All'interno della corporazione dei calzolai... per il 
soccorso dei ccepagni di lavoro bosoc? nosi" 
M. Davidsohn, Storia, VI, 215; Papi, "Confraternite ed 
(vi) 
"ordini. mendicanti", 727 n. 8 
69 (i) S. Giovanni Evangelista 
(iii Trinita Vecchia 
(iii) c. 1427 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) 1427 archiepiscopal approbation S. Orlandi, S. Antonin 
arcivescovo di Firenze (Florence, 1959), II, 211, n. 3. 
70 
(vi) 
(i) S. Giovannuzo 
(ii) Not known 
(iii) Earliest f'ef.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) 1495 Decima: 70, f 123r 
(vi) 
71 (i) S. Giovanni Gualberto detto it Zamnillo 
(ii) S. Trinita. 
(iii) Early fourteenth century (? ) 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Hatfield, "The ccarrpagnia de'Magi", 126-27 
(vi) In ßc. 1478 it raved to S. Marco and merged with the Magi 
72 (i) S. Girolano detta la buca 
(ii) S. Giorgio, Costa di S. Giorgio 
(iii) 1441 
(iv) Flagellant: "della notte" 
(v) Cap. CRS 195, f lr, 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
73 (i) Hosso 
(ii) S. Maria Nuova 
(iii) pre-1495 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) 1495 Decima: 67, f 299v 
(vi) 
74 (i) S. Ignatio 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
75 (i) SS. Innocenti 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1389 in S. M Maggiore; 1415 transferred to S. Maria Novella 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Cap. CRS 719, ff 3r-v 
(vi) Met in the Chapel dei Popoleschi, "sotto le volte`! 24.1.1456 
moved to the Ubriachi chapel in the Cappella Maggiore 
76 (i) S. Jacopo de' cimatori 
(ii) Not known 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Devotional canpany of cin-atori 





(i) S. Jacopo detta del Nicchio 
(ii) SS. Annunziata 
(iii) 1490 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 55r 
(vi) 
(1) S. Jacopo detta dells notte 
(ii) S. Jacopo sopr'Arno 
(iii) c. 1300 
(iv) Devotional; c. 1444 beccmes a flagellant ccsnpany 
(v) Archivio dells ccnipagnia di S. Jacopo, capitoli, ff 4r-v 
(vi) 
(i) SS. Jacopo, Pancrazio e Girolomo 
(ii) S. Pancrazio 
(iii) 1469 granted place to meet by Prior 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 23r. Met "sotto le volte di 
S. Pancrazio" 
(vi) 
80 (i) S. Leo 
(ii) S. Marco (? ) 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1441 
(iv) Charitable canpany of scissor and knife makers. 
(v) Not. Antecos. T. 278 (1434-55), under 26. iv. 1449 
(vi) To support poor members of trade 
81 (i) S. Leonardo 
(ii) S. Salvatore di Camaldoli 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) Met "dirimpetto a Camaldoli" 
82 (i) S. Leonardo 
(ii) Stinche 
(iii) 1335 
(iv) Charitable: spiritual and cordoral assistance to prisoners 
(v) Passerini, Storia, 497 
(Vi) 
83 (i) S. Lorenzo in Palco 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1279 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Statutes of 1365: BLF, Ashburnham 979 f 2r 
(vi) L'altare ultimo'della nave di verso la piazza vecchia. e 
della compagnia.. the si ra. ina nel orto del convento. 
Prima i fratelli si sepillavano nel prima chiostro" 
("Sepoltuario", ff 24v-25r) 
84 (i) S. Lorenzo in Piano detta dei Bianchi 
(ii) Ospedale degli Innocenti 
(iii) 1399 in S. Lorenzino near SS. Annunziata; 1447-54 transferred 
to Innocenti 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Cap. CRS 537, prologue; 1454 processional list; Del 
Migliore, "Zibaldone", 47r; BRF1MS Dbreniana 191, ff lr-12v 
(vi) 
85 (i) S. Luca 
(ii) S. Maria Nuova 
(iii) 17. x. 1349 (? ) 
(iv) Devotional confraternity of painters 
(v) Accademia del disegno 1, f lr 
(Vi) 
86 (i) S. Lucia detta dei Bianchi 
(ii) S. Lucia sul Prato 
(iii) 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Cap. CRS 537, prologue 
(vi) Owned one of the crucifixes carried by the Bianchi 
in 1399 
87 (i) Magi 
(ii) S. Marco 
(iii), Pre-1417 
(iv) Mounted sacre rappresentazioniand c. 1483 became a 
flagellant ccanpany 
(v) Hatfield, "The ccarpagnia de' Magi", 109,125 
(vi) 
88 (i) S. Marco 
(ii) S. Marco 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1317 
(iv) Devotional company of lanaioli 
(v) N. Rodolico, I Cia! pi (Florence, 1971 ed. ), 25 
(vi) 
89 (i) S. Marco dei Lucchesi; Ceppo dei tessitori 
(ii) S. Marco 
(iii) Pre-1320 
(iv) Car any of Lucchese silk weavers 
(v) Davidsohn, Storia, VI, 158 
(vi) Met in roan under the sacristy; 1455 moved to S. Maria 
Nuova. Built hospital in 1481: I. del Badia, La carnaaania 
dei tessitori di drappi e la sua loggia (Florence, 1904), 5 
90 (i) S. Maria 
(ii) S. Ramolo 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1441 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) Bigallo 1677, f 257v 
(Vi) 
91 (i) S. Maria in S. Gallo 
(ii) Via S. Gallo 
(iii) Pre-c. 1460 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) Conv. R. S. 102.308, f 140r 
(vi) 
92 (i) S. Maria Assunta; later "dei ha ttilani" 
(ii) S. Maria dei Candeli (also S. Maria del Canto a Monteloro) 
(iii) 1320 
(iv) Probably laudesi; by mid-sixteenth century described 
as "canpagnia di stendardo" 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 60r; Passerini, Storia, 108-11 
(vi) 1480 founded hospital to look after old and sick r, Qrnbers 
of their trade 
93 (i) S. Maria Chiarito, detta dei Bianchi 
(ii) Convento dei Chiarito, Via S. Gallo 
(iii) 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Richa, Notizie Istoriche, V, 207 
(vi) On church see Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, I, 462-68 
94 (i) S. Maria della Croce al Tempio, detta dei Neri o di. 
S. Giovanni Battista 
(ii) S. Giuseppe 
(iii) 25. iii. 1347 
(iv) Founded as devotional carpany; 1360 founded hospital; 
1423 began to accanpany conderned criminals to gallows 
(v) 1488 statutes: BNF, Magl. VIII. 1500, f 55r; Passerini, 
Storia, 482-83 
(vi) 
95 (t) S. Maria del Giglio e S. Giuseppe 
(ii) S. Giuseppe 
(iii. ) 1405 
(iv) Connected to the Arte dei Caligai e conciatori 
(v) Richa, Notizie istoriche, II, 359; S. Fioretti, Storia 
della chiesa prioria di S. Maria del Giglio (Florence, 
1855), 63-65 
(vi) 
96 (i) S. Maria delle laudi e di S. Ambrogio 
(ii) S. Ambrogio 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1466 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Bigallo 1677, f 361r; also in 1495 Decima: 70, f 13r 
(Vi) 
97 (i) S. Maria delle laude e di S. Lorenzo 
(ii) S. Lorenzo 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1329; probably founded in late thirteenth 
century 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Richa, Notizie istoriche, V, 91; A. Cianfognl, Memorie 
istoriche del 'Ambrosiana basilica di San Lorenzo (Florence, 
1804-17), I, 178,220-21 
(vi) Probably ccrpagnia della chiesa di S. Lorenzo cited 
in Bigallo 1667, f 183v under 6. iv. 1446 
98 (i) S. Maria delle laude e di S. Maria Maggiore 
(ii) S. Maria Maggiore 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1357; probably late thirteenth century 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) CRS 2170.4, f 6v: will of Bartolo Bocciardi of 7. iii. 1357 
(vi) Cf 1495 Decina: 72, f 48v 
99 (i) S. Maria delle laude e di S. Marco 
(ii) S. Marco 
(iii) c. 1250 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Richa, Notizie istoriche, VII, 113,329-30 
(vi) 
100 (i) S. Maria delle laude e di S. Michele Berteldi 
(ii) S. Michele Berteldi (now known as SS. Michele e Gaetano) 
(iii) Thirteenth century (? ) 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Manni, "Zibaldone di notizie patrie", Bibl. Moreniana 184 
(Bigazzi) ,f 389r 
(vi) 
101 (i) S. Maria delle laude 
(ii) S. Pier Scheraggio 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1388; probably late Duecento 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Prow. Req. 75, f 181r 
(vi) Possibly the sam as the "catpagnia della Vergine Maria 
annunziata" in 1495 Decima: 69, f 290r 
102 (i) S. Maria delle laude e S. Spirito, detta del Piccione 
(ii) S. Spirito 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1329; probably late thirteenth century 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Diplcmatico di S. Maria Novella, 30.111.1329 
(vi) Appears in 1495 Decima: 70, f 383r 
103 (i) S. Maria delle laude (Sotietas S. Trinitatis) 
(ii) S. Trinita 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 15. iv. 1300 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Davidsohn, Forschungen, IV, 440 
(vi) Mentioned in Prow. Reg. 72, ff 189r-v: 18. xii. 1383 
104 (i) S. Maria Maddalena 
(ii) Via S. Gallo 
(iii) Pre-1495 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) 1495 Decina: 67, f 265v 
(vi) 
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105 (i) S. Maria Maddalena 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1449 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 24r; 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
106 (1) S. Maria della Neve 
(ii) S. Ambrogio 
(iii) 23. v. 1445 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Cap. CRS 606, f 38r 
(vi) Statutes approved by S. Antonino in 1447: ibid., f 50v 
107 (i) S. Maria dells Pieta e di S. Jeronimo 
(ii) Ospedale di S. Matteo 
(iii) 25. iv. 1410 in S. Jeronimo, Fiesole; 1413 to S. Matteo 
(iv) Flagellant: "dells notte" 
(v) Archivio dells compagnia di S. Jeronimo, "Memorie di 
nostra cxnpacjnia", 1 
(vi) 
108 (i) S. Maria del Popolo 
(ii) S. Maria del Carmine 
(iii) 6. v. 1460 
(iv) Devotional ccanpany of waten 
(v) Conv. R. S. 113.19, f 15v; quoted in A. Mohlo, "The Brancacci 
Chapel", J4ýCI, XL (1977), 83 
(vi) Met in the Brancacci Chanel and was composed of about 80 
"donne delle... migliore chase e da bene di Firenze" 
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109 (i) S. Maria del Suffragio, detta dei Bianchi 
(ii) S. Egidio 
(iii) 1399 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Santoni, Notizie storiche, 17 
(vi) 
110 (i) SS. Martiri 
(ii) S. Salvatore di Camaldoli 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 flagellant processional list 
(vi) Appears in 1495 Decima: 68, f 276r 
111 (i) S. Matten 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1473 
(iv) Laudesi or di stendardo 
(v) Fineschi, Memorie, odii 
(vi) Net from 1473 in the Chiostro Verde "nel capitolo 
de' Guidalotti, detta del'Orco": Fineschi, Memnrie, xociii 
112 (i) S. Matteo 
(ii) S. Spirito 
(iii) q. 1396 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) Prow. Reg. 85, ff 247r-248r: petition of 8. xii. 1396 
(vi) 
113 (i) S. Michele 
(ii) S. Maria del Fiore 
(iii) c. 1453 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1453 statutes: B, LF 1660 
(vi) 
114 (i) S. Michele Arcangelo delle Paci e de' Bianchi 
(ii) S.. Ambrogio 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1415 
(iv) Flagellant, charitable 
(v) Inscription, corner above oratory, Piazza S. Ambrogio: 
"A chi 18 gennaio 1414 stidifichö-restaurata it 1559 - 
pauperos societatis S. Michele delle pace" 
(vi) 
115 (i) S. Michele Arcangelo 
(ii) SS. Annunziata 
(iii) c. 1420 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) Approbation of statutes of 23. xi. 1420: Not. Antecos. 
S 672 (1417-21), at date 
(vi) 
116 (1) S. Michele Visdcmini (societas S. Michelis Vicedcminis) 
(ii) S. Michele Visdomini 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1316 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) Davidsohn, Forschungen, IV, 440 
(vi) 
117 (i) Misericordia 
(ii) Oratory of the Misericordia 
(iii) 1244 
(iv) Charitable 
(v) Archivio dells compagnia della Misericordia MS 359, f lr 
(Vi) 
118 (i) Nativitä 
(ii) Ognissanti 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) Possibly owned the oratory to the right of the church, 
where one can still see flagellants represented in the 
tympanum above the door 
119 (i) S. Niccolo di Bari 
(ii) S. Maria del Carmine 
(iii) 1334 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) "Registro dei benefattori e nomi di confratelli", from 1334: 
CRS 1538 (alluvinato); 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
120 (i) S. Niccolö detta del Ceppo 
(ii) Ibid. 
(iii) 1417 
(iv) Bays' devotional 
(v) Del Mialiore, "Zibaldone", ff 25r-v 
(vi) "Fecezo un'oratorio nel popolo di S. Jacopo tra Fossi, 
appresso. al monaster-o delle poverine detto it ceppo. " 
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121 (i) S. Niccolö 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1349-50 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Fineschi, Memorie, xxviii-xxix 
(vi) Met in the cappella di S. Niccolö 
122 (i) S. Niccolo 
(ii) S. Niccolö oltr'Arno 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
123 (i) S. Niccolo da Tolentino 
(ii) S. Barnaba 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list; Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 60v 
(vi) 
124 (i) Nostra Donna e S. Pier Gattolino 
(ii) S. Pier Gattolino 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1427 Catasto 
(iv) Laudesi (? ) 
(v) Catasto: 293, f 29v 
(vi) 
125 (1) S. Onofrio (o Nofrio) dell'arte de' tintori 
(ii) S. Onofrio, chapel of, Via de' Malcontenti (? ) 
(iii) 1280 
(iv) Devotional car any of tintori 
(v) Passerini, Storia, 99; Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, 
IV, 458 
(vi) The canpany began to build a hospital in 1339: Passerini, 
Storia, 99 
126 (1) S. Paolo 
(ii) Trinita Vecchia 
(iii) ?. xi. 1434 
(iv) Flagellant, "dalla notte" 
(v) CRS 1579. I, f 50v 
(vi) Founded in the Badia Fiorentina in 1434, but bought the 
Trinita Vecchia on 28. viii. 1438: Ibid., f 50r 
127 (i) S. Paolo dei sarti 
(ii) ? 
(iii) 1435 
(iv) Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", if 31r-v 
(v) Built an oratory and hospital 
(vi) 
128 (i) S. Pier Gattolino 
(ii) S. Pier Gattolino 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
129 (i) S. Pier Maggiore 
(ii) S. Pier Maggiore 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1330 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) D. M. Manni, "Zibaldone", BIT, MS Moreniana 184 






S. Pier Martire e laude della Vergine Maria 
S. Maria Novella 
1244-45 
Laudesi 
(v) Orlandi, "I1 VII centenario della predicazione di S. Pier 
Martire a Firenze, 1245-1945", Menorie Danenicane, LXIIIý 
N. S. XXI (1946), 86 
(vi) 
131 (i) Purificazione della Madonna e S. Zanobi 
(ii) S. Marco 
(iii) By 8. x. 142 7 in SS. Annunziata; 1440 moved to S. Marco 
(iv) Boys' devotional 
(v) Statutes of 29. vi. 1444: BNF Magl. viii. 1500. II; Del 
Migliore, "Zibaldone", f 17r 
(vi) 
132 (1) Puritä, o Madonna detta della Pura 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1473-1474 
(iv) Boys' ccepany to prarote cult of miraculous picture 
of Madonna 
(v) S. Orlandi, "La capella e la ccnpagnia della Puritä in 
S. Maria Novella di Firenze", Mezrorie Danenicane, TV' 
N. S. ? XX, II-III (1958)r 160,172 
(vi) 1474-77 chapel constructed around the Madonna above the 




133 (i) Raccamandati di S. Maria 
(ii) S. Egidio 
(iii) c. 1278 
(iv) Flagellant (? ) 
(v) Monti, le confraternite, II, 156-57 
(vi) 
134 (i) Resurrezione del nostro Gesü Cristo o di S. Basilio 
(ii) S. Basilio 
(iii) 26. vi. 1485 
(iv) Devotional; described by Trexler as a "festive group" 
(Public Life, 406) 
(v) Cap. CRS 100, f 2r 
(vi) 
135 (i) S. Rocco 
(ii) Ospedale di S. Rocco, presso alla Porta di S. Gallo 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) 1495 Decima: 67, f 337r 
(vi) 
136 (i) Santi quattro 
(ii) S. Maria del Fiore 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1390 
(iv) Devotional 






(i) S. Sebastiano e delle laude della Vergine Maria e di 
S. Philippo, e di S. Gherardo 
(ii) SS. Annunziata 
(iii) 8. ix. 1263 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) Cap. CRS6, f3v 
(vi) "posta dietro alla chiesa": "Fondazione e storia della 
campagnia di S. Sebastiano", BRF Moreniana 351, f lr 
(i) S. Sebastiano c1S' Genovesi 
(ii) S. Frediano 
(iii) 10. vii. 1474 
(iv) Trade devotional ccanpany for Genoese in Florence 
(v) 1474 statutes: BRF MS Ricc. 1685, f 5v 
(vi) Had moved to Via di S. Salvatore by time of 1495 













S. Michele Visdcsnini 
Earliest ref.: 1454 
Flagellant 
1454 processional list 
Met under the church: Del Migliore, "Zibaldcne", f 39r; 
Cf Decima 67, f 53v 
S. Silvestro Laudesi della Nostra Donna 
S. Felice in Piazza 
Earliest ref.: 1277 
Devotional 
Davidsohn, Forschuncten, IV, 431; ocenpagnia dellstra 




(i) S. Spirito 
(ii) S. Basilic, 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1495 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1495 Decima: 70, f 374r 
(vi) 
(i) S. Spirito 
(ii) S. Marco 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1439 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Bigallo 1677, f 81rßunder 1. v. 1439 
(vi) 
143 (1) Spirito Santo 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1439 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Fineschi, Ment rie, xxii 
(vi) Appears in 1454 processional list 
144 (i) Tavolaccini 
(ii) S. Clenente 
(iii) 1427 
(iv) Charitable 
(v) Paatz, Die 'Kircher , von 'Florenz, I, 470; 1495 tecima: 
67, f 80v; Ri , Notizie istoriche, V, 242, 
(vi) Ran hospital for members of own trade 
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145 (i) S. Tcnmaso Aquino 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1390 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Orlandi, Necrologio di S. Maria Novella, II, 543 
(vi) 
146 fi) S. Trinita 
(ii) S. Trinita 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1454 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) 1454 processional list 
(vi) 
147 (i) S. Ursule 
(ii) S. Orsola (? ) 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1316 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) DDvidsohn, Forschungen, IV, 440 
(vi) 
148 (i) Vergine Maria delle laude di S. Croce 
(ii) S. Croce 
(iii) 1244 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) 1470 statutes: BRF Ricc. MS 2535, f 20r; Decima 67, f 82v 
(vi) 1439 meeting-place: "La chapella del canto rin-petto alla 
porta della sagrestia", Hall, ' Renovation, 157; also 
in the cappella dei Bardi di Vernio=Niccolini: _Paatz, Die Kirchen von Florenz, I, 604 
149 (i) Vergine Maria e S. Caterina 
(ii) S. Lorenzo 
(iii) 1441 
(iv) Devotional company of German shoemakers 
(v) Bigallo 1677, f 250r; Davidsohn, Storia, VI, 215 
(vi) Probably owned a house in Via S. Gallo: Decima 67, f 89v 
150 (i) Vergine Maria 
(ii) S. Maria Sopr'Arno 
(iii) Late fifteenth century 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Late fifteenth-century statutes: BRF, Ricc. MS 2382 
(undated) 
(vi) 
151 (1) Vergine Maria or laudesi di S. Martino 
(ii) S. Martino dells Scala 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1447 
(iv) Devotional 
(v) 1447 Catasto 686, f 22v; Decima 70, f 237v 
(vi) 
152 (i) Vergine Maria 
(ii) Ognissanti 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1277 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v) D. M. Manni, Osservazioniiistoriche so ra i sigilli 
(vi) antichi (Florence, 1739) , xix , 12 
153 (i) S. Vincenzo Ferreri 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) 1454-55 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) CY landi, Necrologio di S. Maria Novella, II, 289,349 
(vi) Appeared in 1454 processional list 
154 (1) Visitazione di Maria Vergine e S. Elisabetta 
(ii) Oratorio di S. Michele (Ponte S. Trinita? ) 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1464 
(iv) Devotional (? ) 
(v) CRS 2093B: records of affari diversi of ccenpany from 1462 
(vi) 
155 (i) S. Zanobi o di S. Reparata, detta dei laudesi 
(ii) S. Maria del Fiore 
(iii) 23. vi. 1281 
(iv) Laudesi 
(v). 1324 statutes: CRS 2170.1, f 3r 
(vi) The company was the patron of the following chapels in 
S. Maria del Fiore: S. Giovanni Battista, S. Maria e 
S. Zanobi, SS. Annunziata: Del Migliore, "Zibaldone", 
f 9r 
156 (1) S. Zanobi 
(ii) S. Maria Novella 
(iii) Earliest ref.: 1363; conceded a place to net in that year 
(iv) Flagellant 
(v) Orlandi, Necroloaio di S. Maria Novella, I. mac, 608; 
II, 446-67 
(vI) 
APPENDIX 2(a) Florentine confraternities authorised to appear in 
the procession on 24 June 1454 
Regole di frati come vanno a processione secondo la nota del 
vescovo Antonin come mi dette Baccio Falsomonstra. (1) 
C. cMaDie de' fanciulli 




S. Giovanni Vangelista 
S. Marco 
Della Scala 
Compagnie di disciplina 
Quarter of S. Spirito 
S. Niccol`b Oltr'Arno 
S. Felicita in S. Maria sopr'Arno 
S. Girolomo in decto luogo 
L'Agnolo Raffaello in S. Spirito 
Crocifisso in S. Spirito 
S. Brigida in Abogoli 
S. Piero Gattolini in decta chiesa 
S. Niccolö nel Carmine 
Crocifisso nel Carmine 
Compagnia del Leonardo (? ) dirimpetto a Camaldoli 
De' martiri in Camaldoli 
Quarter of S. Croce 
Del Giesü in S. Croce 
S. Bartolomeo in S. Croce 
La Maddalena in S. Croce 
S. Bernardino in S. Croce 
S. Francesco in S. Croce 
S. Michele de' Bianchi in S. Ambrogio 
S. Maria dells New in decto luogo 
Quarter of S. Maria*Novella 
S. Benedetto in S. Trinita 
La Trinita in S. Trinita 
La Nativitä in Ognissanti 
S. Zanobi in S. Maria Novella 
S. Ignatio in S. Maria Novella 
S. Lorenzo in S. Maria Novella 
S. Vincentio in S. Maria Novella 
Spirito Santo in S. Maria Novella 
S. Domenico in S. Maria Novella 
S. Benedetto in S. Maria Novella 
El pellegrino in S. Maria Novella 
Quarter of S. Giovanni 
S. Giovanni in S. Jacopo in (Campo) Corbolini 
S. Niccolö da Tolentino in S. Barnaba 
La caritä negli Armini 
S. Giovanni Scalzo dietro a S. Marco 
S. Bastiano dietro a Servi 
L'Annunziata nelli Innocenti 
S. Lorenzo nelli Innocenti 
S. Bastiano a S. Michele Visdamini 
(1) ASF, Signoria e Balla, Carte di Corredo 45, f 18v. Copy 
in B. L. Addit. MS. 28,178, ff 170v-171r. 
APPENDIX 2(b) 
Benedetto'Dei's list of flagellant companies in Florence in 1466 
la compagnia della Crocetta colonna 
Del Pellegrino insalata di piu erbe 
Dello Spirito Santo gramazosoni 
Di S. Benedetto f_a". lume qua 
Di S. Domenico sta in sul note 
Del Martilliccio in S. Croce 
Dell' Gesu in S. Croce sua residenza 
Di S. Vincenzio a S. Maria Novella 
Dell' Agnolo Rafaello a S. Spirito 
Della Maddalena a S. Maria in Campo 
Del Crocifisso a S. Spirito sta 
Di S. Bernardino a S. Croce 
Di S. Brigida alla strada a S. Piero 
De tre chiovi di Christo stamb-al-Ricci 
Del Ciottolo fa S. Maria Sopr'Arno 
Di S. Niccolo a S. Maria del Carmine 
Di S. Zanobi a S. Maria Novella 
Del Zampillino a S. Trinita 
Della Nativitä a S. Croce 
De' matori .a 
Chareldoli istanno 
Della fiamma a S. Stefano 
Di S. Salvestro a S. Maria Novella 
La compagnia della Nunziata a S. Felice in Piazza 
Del Pippione grosso a S. Spirito 
Di S. Giovanni Battista a Servi stanno 
Dell'Ascensione al Carmine 
Di S. Basilio al Canto alle Macine 
Di S. Antonio da Padova a S. Croce 
Del Tempio a Tagliagozo e Piccardia 
Del Barbagianni a S. Jacopo a'Ridolfi 
Di S. Giovanni Scalzo a S. Matted 
Della Cornacchia overo dire Galza 
Della Schiaviata fa S. Croce 
Source: Benedetto Dei "Ricordanze": BNR, Moreni 103, ff 63r-v. 
APPENDIX 3 
Confraternities listed in the Florentine census of 1524-27 
Quartieri di S. Maria Novella 
Cie sono in S. Maria Novella e Piazza 
La canpagnia di S. Zanobi di disciplina 
La ccatpagnia di S. Lorenzo di disciplina 
La ccn-pagnia di S. Vincentio di disciplina 
La compagnia dello Spirito Sancto di disciplina 
La compagnia di S. Domenico di disciplina 
La compagnia di S. Benedecto bianco di disciplina 
La carpagnia di S. Benedecto bigio di disciplina 
La cceripagnia de' Nocenti di stendardo 
La compagnia di S. Thcartnaso d'Aquino non si rauna persona 
La compagnia della charitä di disciplina 
La cornpagnia di S. Innatio di disciplina 
La compagnia del Pellegrino di disciplina 
La ccanpagnia della Puritä di disciplina 
La ccanpagnia delli Spagnioli di stendardo 
La ccanpagnia del Diamante; questa 1'ordinb el Signor' 
Giuliano non si raunano et non si ricorda 
Sauna di tutte le decte Ccatpagni e sono in tutto 
Scacana di tutte le person di dette ccaTpagnie sonn 



















Piazza di S. Trinita 
In detta chiesa (,. sono] due ccanpagnie: 
La prima b la ccanpagnia del Zampillo 
La canpagnia di S. Giovanni Gualberto 
Number of companies in quarter 
Number of members 







Qui da pie saranno tucte le cxmpagriie del quartiere di S. Spi-tito 
Nella chiesa propria di S. Spirito sono gli infrascritti viz.: 
La cxmpagnia di S. Chaterina della Magna 
La ccnTpagnia di S. Nicholaio decto il Capassone di disciplina 
La ccmpagnia di S. Alberto de' fanciugli 
La compagnia di S. Agnese di stendardo 
La canpagnia di S. Alberto di disciplina 
La canpagnia di S. Bastiano decto il Poponcino di stendardo 
La ccnipagnia del crocifixo di disciplina 
La ccmpagnia del Agnolo Raffaello di disciplina 
La canpagnia dei Bianchi del crucifixo di disciplina 
La compagnia di S. Niccholo di Tarantino di disciplina 
La ccmpagnia del Pippione di stendardo 
In S. Felice in Piazza sonvi tucte le infrascripte con as ie: 
La cannagnia di S. Rocho di stendardo 
La ccmpagnia dell' Orciuolo di standardo 
In la chiesa di S. Piero Gattolini 
La ccmpagnia di Nostra Donna titolata in S. Piero Gattolini, 
















In sulla Costa di S. Giorgio 
No. of 
Meiýrs 
La cc¢npagnia del Fiasco titulata in S. Felicita di disciplina 200 
La compagnia de' fanciugli titulata S. Antonio da Padova 
raunasi in S. Girolimo di nocte 300 
La compagnia de' fanciugli in decto luogo 100 
La cm-pagnia di S. Giorgio del drago di stendardo 150 
In S. Maria SDpr'Arno 
La conYpagnia del Ciottolo 100 
La ccanpagnia della Stracciata 120 
In S. Niccolö di la da Arno 
La ccanpagnia de' Poverino di disciplina 300 
La ccmrpagnia intitulata in S. NlccolÖ di stendardo 150 
In S. Jacopo Sopr'Arno 
La ccnpagnia intitulata in S. Bastiano de' fanciugli 200 
La ccuipagnia del Pentolino di disciplina 200 
In S. Friano 
La ocmpagnia della Bruxiatta di stendardo 250 
La cvmipagnia de' Genovesi titulata in S. Bastiano 300 
In la chiesa di Camaldoli di fuori 
La carpagnia de' Martiri di disciplines 400 
La ccz agnia del Chiovo di disciplina 300 
La oompagnia di stendardo di S. Corino della magna bassa 200 
La cccripagnia della pace di stendardo 300 
La carpagnia della cappella del Corso 200 
In S. Giovanni di S. Friano 
La campagnia de' Tessitori di stendardo 500 
La caripagnia di S. Giovanni di stendardo dicollato 150 
-440- 
Fri la Porta a S. Friano 
No. of. 
Members 
La ccmipagnia del Corpus Danini in S. Maria in Verzaia 200 
La cc¢npagnia de11'Assunlptione di Nostra Donna in decta chiesa 100 
La canpagnia di S. Zanobi di stendardo 80 
La ccanpagnia de' Montisegli titulata in S. Francesco in 100 
decta chiesa 
A Monte Uliveto 
La ccarrpagnia del Paccio titulata in Monte Uliveto 
Fuori la Porta a'S. 'Piero Gattolini 
100 
La compagnia di S. Giovanni Vangelista 100 
La con-pagnia di S. Brigida di disciplina 350 
La compagnia di S. Lionardo di stendardo 100 
In La chiesa di S. Miniato 
La compagnia di S. Miniato di disciplina 200 
Number of ccsnpanies in quarter: 42 
Number of nenbers : 9140 
Quartieri di S. Croce 
la Chiesa di S. Croce 
La prima e la canpagnia del Giesü 
La coQnpagnia della Magdalena 
La ccarpagnia del Martellaccio di stendardo 
La cce-pagnia di S. Bartolorneo di stendardo 
La ccsripagnia de' piaceri di stendardo 
La compagnia di S. Francesco di stendardo 
La ccerpagnia di S. Antonio da Padova 









ScYmm di tucte le ccarrpagnie sono in decta chiesa sono 8 
Sauna di tucte le persone sono in decte compagnie sono 2050 
No. of 
Da S. Giuseppe s 
La crocifixo cioe dei Neri del Terrpio 
Chiesa e ccnTpagnia di S. Giuseppe 
Chiesa di S. Maria Nuova 
Ccanpagnia del piccioncino, titolata di S. Bastiano 
Coagnia di S. Michele del popolo 
Piazza di S. Martino 
Chiesa dentro 12 Buonhuomini the dispensano tucte le limosine 
per Dio Sono date loro tengano 12 acchattatori con le 
cassette 
Dal Cestello 
La ccopagnia di S. Bernardo de' fanciugli 
La compagnia di S. Antonio di nocte 
Dal Canto a Monteloro 
La ccarpagnia di stendardo 
Ftiiori la Porta a Pinthi 
La ccanpagnia della Quercia 










La canpagnia del Corpus Danini 200 
La canpagnia dell' Assumption di Nostra Donna 100 
La carpagnia de' fornai titolata S. Lorenzo 100 
La ccaripagnia de' tessitori di pannilini titolata in S. Giusto 60 
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La conpagnia del Corpus Dcanini 
La compagnia de' Tavolaccini 
La cc¢npagnia dells Nina 
In S. Romeo 
La canpagnia del Giglio 
La canpagnia di S. Leo titulata in S. Marco 
Del CejM dalla Porta alla Giustitia 
La compagnia del Ceppo de' fanciulli 
Ftiori la Porta alla GitistiZia 
La ccmpagnia del Tempio 










La ccarpagnia titulata nella Croce fuori decta porta 150 
Number of oonpanies in quarter 26 
Ntunber of members 5855 
Quartier di S. Giovanni 
La chiesa di S. Michele in'Via dei Servi 
La ccanpagnia del Corpus Domini 
La cc npagnia di S. Michele 
La Via del Palagietto 
Ia ccmipagnia del Vangiolista 
50 
150 
La ccanTpagnia di S. Niccolaio del Zoccholo 150 
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La via de' Tedeschi 
La ccynpagnia di S. Giovanni de' fanciulli 
La compagnia di S. Girolomo di nocte 
Via del terreno Longo Porto de' Carnes cchi 
La carpagnia di S. Concordia di stendardo 
La chiesa di S. Ala 
Ccanpagnia de' manischalchi di S. Ala e spedale con orto 
e lecta stavvci, dentro Girolaro spedalingo, ha un figliolo 





La chiesa di S. Antonio 
La cutpagnia di S. Antonio stendardo 150 
S. Piero del Murrone 
La ccopagnia del Crocifisso de' Bianchi 200 
La ccxnpagnia de' Ianbardi 80 
Chiesa di S. Maria Maddalena 
Compagnia di S. Maria Maddalena stendardo 80 
La Via si chiama La Perticola 
La compagnia de' Calzolai intitolata nel Pellegrino 150 
La chiesa vocata gli Exmini 
La cappagnia dello Spirito Sancto sono preti 50 
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Piazza S. Marco 
La ccettpagnia di S. Giovanni Scalzo 
La ccxnpagnia de' fanciulli di S. Marco 
La Via dalla Nuntiata lungo la sapientia 
La ccanpagnia di S. Hieronyrro di disciplina 






Chiesa e canpagnia di S. Caterina de' barbieri 200 
Chiesa e corpagnia di S. Job 200 
Carrpagnia della Nuntiata 300 
Canpagnia di S. Bastiano del Freccione 250 
Number of companies in quarter: 21 
Number of members: 3110 
Total number of ocmpanies in all four quarters: 106 
Total menbership 21,380 
(Source: BNF N. A. 987) 
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Appendix 4 (a) 
Churches aided by Or S. Michele, 1349-1356: City of Florence 
Order according to manuscript (OSM 255) 
Florin Lire 
1) S. i3asilio - 150 
2) S. Orsola 25 - 
3) S. Pier Scheraggio - 100 
4) S. Pier Murronel 250 -50 
5) S. Apollinare 100 100 
6) S. Pier Coelortzn 25 80 
7) S. Maria in Verzaia 100 50 
8) s. Niccolö oltr'Arno 550 250 
9) S. Remigio 310 170 
10) S. Maria in Campidoglio - 30 
11) Monastero di S. Luca, Via S. Gallo 20 110 
12) S. Barnaba 40 100 
13) Nbnastero della disciplina del porticho2 50 - 
14) S. Simone 100 100 
15) Monastero delle donne delle scalze3 100 40 
16) S. Pier Maggiore 100 75 
17) S. Felicita no - 
18) L. Lorenzo 260 50 
19) S. Cecilia - 40 
20) S. Romolo 10 300 
21) Co_mpagnia di S. Maria della Misericordia del 150 
Salvatore, S. Maria Novella4 
22) S. Spirito 50 500 
23) Monastero di S. Caterina al Mugnone 50 100 
24) S. Ambrogio - 100 
25) Chiesa de' Pinti dei candeli5 50 - 
26) Monastero delle donne della Trinita6 - 100 
27) S. Jacopo in Campo Corbolino7 - 40 
28) Nionastero di S. Francesco8 20 500 
29) S. Frediano - 150 
30) Convento di Montedcsnini 100 40 
TOTAL 2400 3475 
Florins Lire 
31) S. Elisabetta delle Convertite 50 125 
32) S. Giovanni Battista9 - 100 
33) S. Firenze - 210 
34) S. Maria Maggiore - 100 
35) S. Croce 100 - 
36) Convento di Chiarito - 30 
37) Monastero delle donne di S. Anna sul Prato - 50 
38) Monastero delle donne di S. Silvestro10 40 - 
39) S. Maria Madre 10 - 
40) S. Felice in Piazza - 100 
41) S. Antonio, Ponte alla Carraia - 25 
42) S. Marco - 100 
43) SS. Annunziata - 100 
TOTAL 200 760 
OVERALL TOTAL 2600 4235 
Total in Lire* 12984 
1. Now S. Giovanni dei Cavalieri: Paatz, II, 300. 
2. Not traced. 
3. See Davidsohn, Forschungen, IV, 420. 
4. Cf Appendix I, n. 61. 
5. In fact, S. Maria dei Candeli: Paatz, III, 178. 
6. S. Trinita Vecchia: raatz, V, 397-8. 
7. In MS as S. Jacopo in Murrone: Paatz, II, 400-10. 
8. Now S. Francesco de'Macci: raatz, II, 123. 
9. I have assumed this to be S. Giovanni Battista della calza since 
it was just inside Porta di S. Pier Gattolino: Paatz, II, 272. 
10. Monasterium Santucciarum ordinis S. Silvestri, S. Lorenzo: 
Davidsohn, Forschungen, IV, 422. Paatz, v, 100-101. 
*= Average value of florin for 1350-1356 = 67.3 soldi: Goldthwaite, 
The Building, 429. 
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